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Preface

The past decade has been highlighted by numerous advances in medical scientific

knowledge, medical technology, and diagnostic techniques but there have been

fewer dramatic changes or improvements in the management of medical conditions.

This volume in the Emerging Infectious Disease of the 21st century series,

addresses some of the emerging issues and controversies in Infectious Diseases.

The author has chosen these topics for review based on questions and conten-

tions raised by medical residents, internists, emergency physicians, clinical infec-

tious disease specialists, and family physicians. Hopefully the volume will provide

guidance and answers to frequently asked questions in infectious disease to the

generalists, specialists, and trainees in these areas, thus, facilitating improved

patient care, prudent, and cost-effective management and investigation of these

disorders.

This volume reviews the diagnosis and treatment of some common infections

facing clinicians and family physicians such as sinusitis, otitis media, and pertussis.

Recent studies and surveys have shown that these conditions are often over-

diagnosed and treated unnecessarily with antibiotics. The approach and guidelines

for diagnosis and management are reviewed in this volume. Other more complicat-

ed but less common conditions challenging internists, clinical infectious disease

consultants, and other specialists are also reviewed (i.e., meningitis, ventilator

associated pneumonia, sepsis, hepatitis C, B, etc.). This book discusses current

guidelines provided by various medical societies for various infections, and

analyzes the evidence to support those guidelines as well as contentious issues.
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Bacterial and Fungal Infections



Chapter 1

Issues in Central Nervous System Infections

1.1 Bacterial Meningitis

1.1.1 Introduction

Bacterial meningitis is a serious, potentially fatal infection, which requires prompt

diagnosis and immediate appropriate management. In the 20th century the annual

incidence of bacterial meningitis ranges from approximately 3 per 100,000 popula-

tion in the United States,1 to 45.8 per 100,000 in Brazil,2 to 500 per 100,000 in the

‘‘Meningitis belt’’ (sub-Sahara) of Africa.3

Despite the availability of effective antimicrobials the case fatality rate of

bacterial meningitis remain high, with a 25% all-cause mortality rate between

1962 and 1988 for community-acquired meningitis in adults (�16 years).4 In the

pediatric population although the case fatality rate is between 5% and 10%,5 severe

morbidity with long-term neurological sequelae occurs in 30% of newborn and

young infants and 15–20% of older children.5 These sequelae can result from

parenchymal brain damage (causing cognitive deficits, seizure disorder, learning

disabilities, behavior problems, paresis, spasticity), cranial nerve dysfunction

(causing hearing deficit, visual impairment, ataxia), and increased intracranial

pressure (ICP; causing hydrocephalus). Bacterial meningitis is one of the leading

causes of acquired deafness in children in the United States,6 with incidence of

significant hearing deficit ranging from 5% to 20%.7,8

1.1.2 Pathophysiology of Meningitis

Thebrain is protected from infectionby theskull, the pia, arachnoid, andduralmeninges

covering its surface; and the bloodbrainbarrier.Abreach in these barriersbya pathogen

can lead to meningitis, but the exact mechanism by which community-acquired patho-

gens gain access to the subarachnoid space is not fully understood. Common bacterial

pathogens associated with meningitis (Neisseria meningococcus, Haemophilus
influenzae type B and Streptococcus pneumoniae) first bind and colonize the

I.W. Fong (ed.), Emerging Issues and Controversies in Infectious Disease. 3
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nasopharyngeal mucosa with local invasion (possibly precipitated by viral upper

respiratory tract infection, or acquisition of a virulent bacterial strain in the absence

of protective antibodies). This eventually leads to bacteremia and meningeal

invasion with replication in the subarachnoid space, and release of bacterial com-

ponents (cell wall, lipoprotein and, lipopolysaccharide). These products results in

stimulation and recruitment of macrophages, neutrophils, endothelial and other

central nervous system (CNS) cells with release of proinflammatory cytokines

(tumor necrosis factor (TNF)a, interleukin (IL)-1, IL-6; chemokines (IL-8, mono-

cyte chemotactic protein (MIP)-1a MIP-2) stimulating recruitment of leucocytes

into the cerebrospinal fluid (CSF); adhesion molecules (integrins (CD18), and

selections); prostaglandins (PGE2, prostacyclin); and interferon g. The effect of

the medley of these molecules leads to subarachnoid space inflammation and

increased permeability of the microvasculature endothelium, resulting in increased

blood–brain barrier, vasogenic, and cytotoxic edema of the brain with increased

intracranial pressure and sometimes cerebral vasculitis with cerebral infarction.

The clinical features of meningitis are a reflection of the underlying pathophysi-

ologic process. Systemic infection results in constitutional symptoms of fever,

myalgia, and rash often preceded by upper respiratory symptomatology. The

inflammatory response within the cerebrospinal space progresses to increased

intracranial pressure and cerebral edema resulting in alteration of mental status,

headache, vomiting, seizures, nerve palsies, and coma. The resultant meningeal

inflammation and irritation elicits a protective reflex to prevent stretching of the

inflamed and hypersensitive nerve roots, which is detectable as neck stiffness,

Kerring, or Brudzinski signs.9,10

1.1.3 Clinical Issues in Meningitis

1.1.3.1 Does this Patient have Acute Meningitis?

Early clinical recognition of meningitis is imperative to allow initiation of confirma-

tory tests to establish the diagnosis and start appropriate treatment. Not the least of

which are identification and antimicrobial susceptibility of the offending pathogen.

The early manifestation of bacterial meningitis can be nonspecific and often

mimic common benign viral infections. The clinical examination aids physicians in

identifying patients with suspicion of meningitis requiring further diagnostic but

invasive test with a lumbar puncture. Examination of the CSF is necessary to refute

or establish the diagnosis and may help direct antimicrobial therapy. To avoid

unnecessary invasive procedure, as early symptoms (fever and headache) are

common in the population without meningitis, it is useful to identify clinical

findings that can distinguish patients at high and low risk of meningitis. The classic

triad of fever, neck stiffness, and change in mental status has been found only in

44%11 to 66%,4 with pooled sensitivity of 46% from three studies,12 in adult

patients with bacterial meningitis. In a large prospective study of 696 episodes of
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community-acquired acute bacterial meningitis, 95% of patients had at least two of

the four symptoms of headache, fever, neck stiffness, and altered mental status.11

Thus, on physical examination the absence of fever, neck stiffness, and altered

mental status effectively eliminates meningitis (sensitivity, 99–100% for the pres-

ence of one of these findings).12 Neck stiffness, the hallmark of meningeal irritation

or inflammation, had a pooled sensitivity of 70% in retrospective series,12 and was

present in 83% in a large prospective study.11

There is little debate that patients presenting with only fever and altered mental

state should have a lumbar puncture to exclude meningitis (after exclusion of

intracranial mass lesion) but the presence of fever and headaches alone is another

matter. Although the combination of fever and headache are very sensitive findings

for acute meningitis, the specificity is very low. Other signs of meningeal irritation

(Kernig and Brudzinski signs) have not been well-studied in large series, but the

overall impression is that these signs are late manifestation of meningitis with

sensitivity as low as 9%, but high specificity approaching 100% in one study.13

Probably the most useful sign to determine further investigation to exclude menin-

gitis in subjects presenting with fever and headaches is jolt accentuation of the

headache. The patient is requested to turn his or her head horizontally (2–3 rotations

per second) and worsening of the headache represents a positive sign.13 In a review

of symptoms and signs for acute meningitis from 10 studies, jolt accentuation of

headaches was found to have a sensitivity of 100%, specificity of 54%, and a

negative likelihood ratio of 0 for the diagnosis of meningitis.12 However, only

one of the studies assessed this sign in 97 episodes.13

In summary all adults with fever and altered mental status should probably have

a lumbar puncture if there are no contraindications. This should be considered in

clinical context with each individual subject as the elderly frequently manifest

confusion and altered mental status with significant fever. Alert patients with

headache and fever can be observed without a lumbar puncture if jolt accentuation

of headache is absent. Fever is not always present with meningitis (especially in the

elderly) and was noted on initial assessment in only 77% of 680 episodes in a

prospective study.11 Thus, lumbar puncture should be considered in the absence of

fever for an unexplained altered mental status, neck stiffness, or jolt accentuation of

headache (especially in the presence of leucocytosis).

In a review of bacterial meningitis in children, fever (94%), vomiting (82%), and

nuchal rigidity (77%) were the most common (presenting symptoms in 1–4 years of

age), with many experiencing lethargy, irritability, anorexia, and photophobia.14

Neck stiffness is generally less prominent the younger the child, and headaches are

seen in almost all older children.

1.1.3.2 Should CT of the Head be Performed?

A frequent misconception and practice by some physicians is to perform a com-

puted tomography (CT) scan of the head before lumbar puncture in patients with

suspected meningitis. The fear of missing an intracranial mass lesion that may
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precipitate brain herniation, and litigation concerns have been the driving force

behind this practice. After a lumbar puncture there is normally a mild, transient

lowering of the lumbar CSF pressure, and in the presence of increased intracranial

pressure with a space-occupying lesion the relative pressure gradient with down-

ward displacement of the cerebrum and brainstem can be increased, thus precipitat-

ing coning.

In studies before the advent of CT imaging physicians relied on the presence of

papilledema to assess the risk of brain herniation. In an earlier study of 129 patients

with elevated intracranial pressure, 1.2% of patients with papilledema and 12%

without papilledema had unfavorable complications within 48 h after the proce-

dure.15 However, in infants and children with bacterial meningitis the prevalence of

brain herniation was 6% of 302 episodes, within 8 h after lumbar puncture.16 In

more recent times a study of 301 adults with bacterial meningitis found that low-

risk patients rarely had CT abnormalities (3 of 96 patients), with a negative

predictive value of 97%.17 Moreover, of the three patients with CT abnormalities

only one had a mild mass effect and all three underwent lumbar puncture without

brain herniation. Specific guidelines for adult patients who should undergo CT

before lumbar puncture have been developed (Table 1.1). In the most recent

prospective study of adult bacterial meningitis11 only 63% of patients fulfilling

these guidelines underwent CT before lumbar puncture, and a large number of

patients without these indications also underwent CT first. Unfortunately this report

did not provide information on the prevalence of coning post-lumbar puncture.

1.1.3.3 Should Antimicrobials be Given Before Lumbar Puncture?

An important clinical and medicolegal issue is the urgency for starting antimicro-

bial therapy in bacterial meningitis, or the effect of delay in treating on the outcome

by waiting for the analysis of CSF or CT of the head. Theoretically it appears

plausible that any delay in treatment may be detrimental but there is lack of good

evidence to support this, and it would be impossible to design a randomized study to

answer this question because of ethical concerns. Also the question of how long a

Table 1.1 Criteria of CT prior to lumbar puncture in adults (From Turkel et al.18 With permission

of the publisher)

Criterion Comments

Immunocompromized

state

HIV or AIDS, transplantation, immunosuppressive therapy

History of CNS disease Mass lesion, stroke, or focal infection

New onset seizure Within 1 week of presentation, prolonged seizures

Papilledema Presence of venous pulsations against inter-cranial hyperemia

Abnormal level of

consciousness

Moderate to severe impairment (inability to answer two consecutive

questions correctly, or to follow two consecutive commands)

Focal neurologic deficit Dilated nonreactive pupil, abnormal ocular motility, or visual fields,

gaze palsy, arm, or leg drift
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delay is significant would be hard to answer, i.e., 30 min, 1–2 h, etc. The earlier

literature on this issue examined the relationship between duration of patient’s

symptoms before starting treatment and patient outcome. However, this may not be

accurate as there may be a preceding nonspecific illness phase before actual

meningitis phase. Thus distinction has to be made between duration of patients’

symptoms versus duration of meningitis. Moreover, the progression of the disease

process can be rapid (hours) or insidious (days), and this may depend on host factors

and virulence of the specific strain of bacteria.

In an earlier review of this topic, 25 studies (7 of which were prospective cohort)

correlated duration of symptoms with an outcome of bacterial meningitis.19 Many

of the studies reviewed were not of high quality and as a consequence no firm

conclusion could be drawn as the reports were discordant and conflicting. In a

subsequent retrospective study of 269 patients with community-acquired bacterial

meningitis, proven within 24 h of presentation to the emergency, delay in therapy

was associated with adverse clinical outcome when the patient’s condition advance

from a low risk to the highest prognostic severity before the initial antibiotic dose

was given.20 Three baseline clinical features (hypotension, altered mental status,

and seizures) were independently associated with adverse clinical outcome and

were used to create the prognostic model. Patients were stratified into low risk

(stage I), intermediate risk (stage II), and high risk (stage III). The outcome was

worst when patients in stage I or II at arrival in the emergency department advanced

to stage III before administration of antibiotics. For patients (227) who remained in

a given prognostic stage the median delay of initiation of antibiotic therapy was 4

h and did not significantly differ between patients with and without adverse

outcome. Patients in the low-risk groups (stage I) with an adverse outcome showed

a trend toward longer median delay in antibiotic therapy (13.6 h) compared with

those without an adverse outcome (6.0 h), but the difference was not statistically

significant (p = 0.08) because of small numbers in this subgroup.20 Similar obser-

vations were made in more recent but smaller retrospective studies. In Taiwan

the timing of appropriate antimicrobial therapy, as defined by consciousness level,

was a major determinant of survival and neurological outcomes for community-

acquired bacterial meningitis.21 It also indicated that the first dose of therapy should

best be given before the level of consciousness deteriorates to a Glasgow coma

scale lower than 10 (confusion, clouding of consciousness, stupor, or coma). In

another study of 171 cases of community-acquired bacterial meningitis, the mortal-

ity rate for patients receiving antibiotics in the emergency department was 7.9%

(with a mean time to receive antibiotics of 1.08 h � 13 min), in those that received

the antibiotics as inpatients the mortality rate was 29% (with a mean time to receive

antibiotics of 6 � 9 h).22

There are several drawbacks, however, in administering antibiotics before diag-

nostic investigations (i.e., lumbar puncture), including affecting the CSF culture

sensitivity and the ability to confirm the diagnosis of bacterial meningitis or identify

the specific organism. This may lead to an inappropriate course of antibiotics and

prolong hospitalization for aseptic meningitis. This is a dilemma when there are

predominantly neutrophils in the CSF pleocytosis with normal or borderline low
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CSF glucose and negative gram stain and culture (a situation not uncommonly seen

with early viral meningitis). Moreover, it is the author’s experience that most

patients who receive the initial dose of antibiotics before lumbar puncture in the

emergency department do not have meningitis (no CSF pleocytosis), and that those

who do predominantly have aseptic meningitis. Thus the majority of patients

receiving empirical antibiotics for meningitis in the emergency department are

exposed to expensive, unnecessary drugs with potential adverse events. Similar

observations have also been made in other reports. In a prospective study of 301

adults with suspected meningitis, only 80 patients (27%) had objective evidence of

meningitis (defined as >5 white cells for milliliter of CSF), and only 20 patients

(7%) had confirmed bacterial meningitis (combined CSF analysis and blood cul-

ture).17 In another prospective study of 297 adults with suspected meningitis only

80 patients (27%) had evidence of meningitis and only 3 patients had confirmed

bacterial meningitis (1.0%).23 However, unfortunately neither of these studies

indicated the number of patients receiving antibiotics before lumbar puncture or

before results of CSF analysis.

In children similar results have been found. For example, of 709 children who

underwent lumbar puncture because of suspicion of meningitis in 1970 only 16%

were found to have abnormal CSF.24 Again in more recent times from 1989 to 1991

at the Boston City Hospital only 40 of 529 (7.6%) children undergoing lumbar

puncture had evidence of meningitis.25

1.1.3.4 Guidelines for Empiric Antimicrobial Therapy

Based on the available evidence the Infectious Disease Society of America (IDSA)

concluded that there is inadequate data to delineate specific guidelines on the

interval between the initial physician encounter and the administration of the first

dose of antimicrobial therapy.18 However, antimicrobial therapy should be insti-

tuted as soon as possible after the diagnosis is considered to be likely (leaving the

decision on the clinician’s judgment for the probability of bacterial meningitis).

Other recommendations include obtaining CSF examination within 30 min after

physician encounter for suspected bacterial meningitis and initiating antimicrobial

therapy based on results of the CSF characteristics and gram stain.26 For cases

where lumbar puncture cannot be performed promptly, or there are contraindica-

tions to this procedure, or need for CT of head (as outlined in Table 1.1) then blood

cultures should taken (prefereably 2–3 sets) and appropriate antimicrobial therapy

started promptly before lumbar puncture. This would also apply to critically ill

patients presenting with hypotension (septic shock). IDSA guidelines for treatment

of specific bacterial pathogens are shown in Table 1.2. Although vancomycin is

recommended for initial therapy, this is mainly indicated in areas where highly

resistant S. pneumoniae (penicillin MIC �4.0 mg/mL) is fairly common or preva-

lent, as up to 25% of these strains are resistant to ceftriaxone. Where these strains

are exceedingly rare in invasive pneumococcal disease (as in most of Canada), then

vancomycin as initial therapy is not necessary.
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The Value of Corticosteroids in Bacterial Meningitis

Interest in the role of steroids in bacterial meningitis has existed for many decades, but

it was not until 1988 that a prospective randomized trial in children was reported that

the value began to be appreciated. Steroids as an anti-inflammatory agent to dampen

the inflammatory responsemediated by cytokines and chemokines, thus limiting CNS

pathology and resultant sequelae, was biologically plausible for treatment. The results

of animal studies indicated efficacy of dexamethasone in reducing brainwater content,

CSF pressure, pleocytosis, lactate concentration, TNF activity, and other indices of

meningeal inflammation.27 Dexamethasone was not recommended for routine use in

childhood meningitis (especially for H. influenzae) until the early 1990s.28,29

The initial prospective double-blind controlled trail with dexamethasone (0.15

mg/kg every 6 h for 4 days) involved 200 children (2 months to 15 years old); with

77% of the cases due toH. influenzae type b.30 Significant decrease in the frequency
of sensorineural hearing loss in children who received dexamethasone was identi-

fied. One year after the acute illness 3 of 81 (3.7%) steroid treated and 9 of 75 (12%)

placebo-treated children had neurological sequelae (p¼ 0.052). The percentages of

children with one or more neurologic and one or more audiologic abnormalities

after 1 year were 6.5% and 24%, respectively (p = 0.003). Only two of the children

in the dexamethasone group developed gastrointestinal bleeding (during the acute

illness) that required transfusion.

Table 1.2 Recommendations for antimicrobial therapy in adult patients with presumptive

pathogen identification by positive gram stain (Adapted from Tunkel et al.18 With permission of

the publisher)

Microorganism Recommended therapy Alternative therapies

Streptococcus
pneumoniae

Vancomycin plus a third-

generation cephalosporina,b
Meropenem (C-III), fluoroquinolonec

(B-II)

Neisseria
meningitides

Third-generation cephalosporina Penicillin G, ampicillin,

chloramphenical,

fluoroquinolone, aztreonam

Listeria
monocytogenes

Ampicillind or penicillin Gd Trimethoprim-sulfamethoxazole,

meropenem (B-III)

Streptococcus
agalactiae

Ampicillind or penicillin Gd Third-generation cephalosporina

(B-III)

Haemophilus
influenzae

Third-generation cephalosporina

(A-I)

Chloramphenicol, cefepime (A-II),

meropenem (A-I),

fluoroquinolone

Escherichia coil Third-generation cephalosporina

(A-II)

Cefepime, meropenem, aztreonam,

fluoroquinolone, trimethoprim-

sulfamethoxazole

All recommendations are A-III, unless otherwise indicated. In children, ampicillin is added to the

standard therapeutic regimen of cefotaxime or ceftriaxone plus vancomycin when L. monocyto-
genes is considered and to an aminoglycoside if a gram-negative enteric pathogen is of concern.
aCeftriaxone or cefotaxime
bSome experts would add rifampin if dexamethasone is also given (B-III)
cGatifloxacin or moxifloxacin
dAddition of an aminoglycoside should be considered
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A large open randomized prospective study of dexamethasone in 429 children

and adults (ages 3 months to 60 years) with bacterial meningitis was subsequently

reported from Egypt.31 The pathogens isolated were N. meningitidis in 62% of the

patients, S. pneumoniae in 25% and H. influenzae type b in 13%. The mortality and

permanent sequela were lower in dexamethasone-treated patients with pneumococ-

cal meningitis (13.5% vs 40.7%, p < 0.002); fewer deaths occurred in the steroid-

treated patients with meningococcal meningitis but the number with permanent

sequelae was not reduced; no significant differences were noted in the children with

H. influenzae meningitis due to small number of cases. All patients in this study

received ampicillin and chloramphenicol, which was not considered a standard

regimen in developed countries.

A subsequent meta-analysis of two randomized controlled trials of dexametha-

sone in childhood bacterial meningitis (from 1988 to 1996) was reported in 1997.33

As the incidence of severe hearing loss differed significantly by organisms among

control subjects, organism-specific estimates were made. In H. influenzae type b

meningitis, dexamethasone reduced severe hearing loss overall (combined odds

ratio [OR], 0.31, 95% confidence interval [CI], 0.14–0.69. There was no change in

the results when analyzed for timing of administration of dexamethasone (before,

with, or after initiating antibiotics). In pneumococcal meningitis, only studies in

which dexamethasone was given early suggested protection, significant reduction

of severe hearing loss (combined OR, 0.09, 95% CI, 0.0–0.71), and approached

significance for any neurological deficit (combined OR, 0.23, 95% CI, 0.04–1.05).

For all organisms combined, the pooled OR suggested protection against neurolog-

ical deficits other than hearing loss but was not significant (OR, 0.39; 95% CI, 0.34–

1.02). Outcomes were similar in studies that used 2 versus more than 2 days of

dexamethasone. The incidence of gastrointestinal bleeding was increased with

longer duration of dexamethasone (3.0% with 4 days of therapy), but was not

significantly increased with 2 days of treatment, 0.8% versus 0.5% in controls.

Since then a recent double-blind placebo-controlled randomized trial in children in

Malawi33 showed no benefit of adjunctive dexamethasone, with similar mortality

(31% in both groups) and sequelae at final outcome (28% in both groups). This

discrepancy in results from previous studies may be explained by the severe illness

in these Malawi children presenting late in the course after delay in seeking therapy,

high incidence of malnutrition, and HIV infection.34

Despite the variability in outcome from randomized trials the evidence supports

the use of adjunctive dexamethasone in children with H. influenzae meningitis, and

is sanctioned by the committee on Infectious Disease of the American Academic of

Pediatrics.28 Although corticosteroids have not shown a clear benefit in pneumo-

coccal or meningococcal meningitis in children, the use is reasonable and biologi-

cally plausible, as the pathogenic mechanisms does not appear to be different

among the bacterial agents of community-acquired meningitis. Experts vary in

recommending dexamethasone in these types of meningitis, and for pneumococcal

meningitis in children, the guidelines state: ‘‘adjunctive therapy with dexametha-

sone maybe considered after weighing the potential benefits and possible risk.’’35

Both H. influenzae and pneumococcal meningitis in children has decreased
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dramatically since the advent of HIB vaccine and the seven valent pneumococcal

conjugate vaccines, and further studies in developed countries will unlikely occur to

provide definitive answers. When corticosteroids is being used in bacterial menin-

gitis in children it is ideal and preferable to administer dexamethasone 0.15 mg/kg

every 6 h for 2–4 days starting 10–20 min prior to, or at least concomitant with the

first antimicrobial dose. Although, the IDSA18 guidelines recommend not admin-

istering dexamethasone to children who have already received antimicrobial

therapy, as this is unlikely to improve outcome, this statement is debatable. The

meta-analysis by Mc Intyre et al.32 showed no difference in outcome when results

were analyzed for timing of administration of dexamethasone to the initial antimi-

crobial therapy. Moreover, when the clinician encounters a critically ill child with

bacterial meningitis, knowing that the risk of 2 days dexamethasone is no greater

than placebo, there is argument in favor of a prudent short course of corticosteroids

when weighing the risk/benefit ratio.

Adults

There have been three earlier randomized and placebo-controlled trails with dexa-

methasone in adults with bacterial meningitis36–38 and one randomized but not

placebo-controlled study.31 Although the results of three of the studies were

inconclusive for definitive recommendations (due to small sample size) for use of

corticosteroids, benefit was suggested.31 However, a large multicentre double-

blind, placebo-controlled trial confirmed the benefit of adjunctive dexamethasone

in adult bacterial meningitis.38 A total of 301 patients were enrolled in the study to

receive dexamethasone 10 mg every 6 h for 4 days or placebo, administered 15–20

min before or with the first dose of antibiotic. Treatment with dexamethasone was

associated with a reduction of an unfavorable outcome (relative risk (RR) 0.59;

95% CI, 0.37–0.94, p ¼ 0.03). Also there was a reduction in the mortality (RR of

death, 0.48; 95% CT, 0.24–0.96, p ¼ 0.04) in the dexamethasone-treated group.

Among the patients with pneumococcal meningitis, there were significant reduc-

tions in unfavorable outcome (52–26%, RR 0.50, p ¼ 0.006), death (34–14%, RR

0.41, p ¼ 0.04) with dexamethasone therapy, but not hearing loss (21–14%, RR

0.67, 0.55).38 Whilst in patients with meningococcal meningitis none of the out-

come measures significantly improved with dexamethasone, the risk reduction of

unfavorable outcome (RR ¼ 0.75, p ¼ 0.74), focal neurological abnormalities (RR

¼ 0.57, p¼ 0.48), and hearing loss (RR¼ 0.57, p¼ 0.48) somewhat improved with

corticosteroids. This may well be due to the low complication rates and better

prognosis with meningococcal meningitis (mortality rate 2–4%, versus up to 35%

with pneumococcal meningitis).38 Thus this would require a much larger sample

size to prove a 25% reduction in outcome with dexamethasone in meningococcal

meningitis. In all groups (total population studied) dexamethasone was most bene-

ficial in those with moderate to severe disease. In this study dexamethasone did not

increase the risk of gastrointestinal bleeding (2 in the dexamethasone versus 5 in the

placebo group38).
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There have been two recent RCT-assessing corticosteroids in adult bacterial menin-

gitis conducted in developing countries.39,40 A double-blind, placebo-controlled trial

of dexamethasone in 435 patients over 14 years of age with suspected bacterial

meningitis in Vietnam was recently reported.39 Bacterial meningitis was confirmed

in 300 patients (69.0%), of whom 143 received dexamethasone (0.4 mg/kg every 12

h for 4 days) and 157 placebo. Streptococcus species (including S. suis, S. pneu-
moniae, and others) accounted for the major proportion of isolates (42.5–44.5%),

with N. meningitides only in 4.1–4.6%. In patients with confirmed bacterial menin-

gitis there was a significant reduction in mortality at 1 month (RR ¼ 0.43) and risk

of death or disability at 6 months (OR, 0.56, CI 0.32–0.98). Results of multivariate

analysis did not show benefit in patients without confirmation of acute bacterial

meningitis.39 The second recent RCT published at the same time, enrolled 465

adults with bacterial meningitis (90% of whom were HIV-positive) from Malawi

(Sub-Saharan Africa).40 Bacterial meningitis was confirmed in 325 (70%) of

patients, and S. pneumoniae was isolated in 68–72%, and N. meningitides in 4%.

There was no significant difference in mortality at 40 days or disability between

dexamethasone (16 mg twice daily for 4 days) and placebo-treated patients in the

entire groups or those with proven pneumococcal meningitis.40 The results of this

study and the previous report in children from Malawi indicate that corticosteroids

are neither beneficial nor indicated in patients with bacterial meningitis and coin-

fection with HIV.

One concern with the concomitant use of dexamethasone and vancomycin

for possible highly penicillin-resistantS. pneumoniae is the reduction of vancomycin

concentration in the CSF, as shown in animal models.41 However,vanco-

mycin concentration in CSF can be increased with larger doses in the presence of

corticosteroids.42 In a small study of children with bacterial meningitis vancomy-

cin concentration was not reduced by corticosteroids when compared to historical

controls.43

Thus the question arises: should dexamethasone be used for all adults with

bacterial meningitis? Predicated on evidence-based medicine the answer would be

no, as recommended by IDSA guidelines18 and the editorial by Turkel and Scheld,26

where dexamethasone is advised only for pneumococcal meningitis in adults.

However, lack of proof does not mean lack of benefit and clearly further studies

are needed in moderate to severe meningococcal meningitis. This is unlikely to be

accomplished in developed countries but trials could be conducted in the ‘‘menin-

gitis belt’’ of Africa (Sub-Sahara), where epidemics of meningococcal meningitis

occur relatively frequently and in Saudi Arabia during the religious observation of

the Hajj, when outbreaks commonly occur. In the meantime should dexamethasone

be avoided in meningococcal meningitis as advised by current guidelines? It could

be argued that the use of dexamethasone for 2 days in moderate to severe meningo-

coccal meningitis is not unreasonable in view of the extremely low risk of adverse

event, and the fact that there is no evidence to suggest that there are differences

in biological mechanisms and pathogenesis between N. meningococcus and

S. pneumoniae or H. influenzae meningitis. Therefore in the meantime the decision

in these circumstances should be judged on an individual basis by the clinician.
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To achieve a more accurate estimate of the value of corticosteroids in meningo-

coccal meningitis I have pooled the data from five more recent larger randomized

(with or without placebo) trials30,31,33,34,36 in both adults and children, as there are

insufficient numbers to analyze according to adult status only. The main criteria for

inclusion are: (i) prospective, randomized, studies using dexamethasone versus

placebo, or no adjunctive therapy (one study); (ii) sufficient information to assess

response according to individual pathogens. Types of antibiotics were not assessed

as N. meningococci are generally susceptible to all first-line therapy used in

bacterial meningitis. Timing of dexamethasone was not assessed as this would

affect the power of the analysis by having subgroups.

The results are shown in Table 1.3. This analysis suggests that dexamethasone

may have some benefit in reducing deafness and permanent sequelae in meningo-

coccal meningitis, and future studies would require more than 600 cases per arm to

prove or disprove the value of corticosteroids. However, a smaller sample size

maybe sufficient, if future studies assess the benefit of dexamethasone in moderate

to severe disease only.

Although it is ideal and the aim should be to administer dexamethasone just

before or at the time of empiric antimicrobial therapy, it is still reasonable to use

corticosteroids in moderate to severe bacterial meningitis if there was an oversight

in giving the first dose of antibiotic a few hours before. Even though the guidelines

by IDSA recommends otherwise and the largest prospective randomized study in

adults supports their recommendation, no randomized controlled study was specifi-

cally designed to address this issue. A recent prospective uncontrolled study of a

large cohort on community bacterial meningitis attempted to answer this question

as part of a tertiary analysis. In a recent report by van de Beek et al.11 when

corticosteroids were administered before antibiotics an unfavorable outcome was

less likely than in episodes of bacterial meningitis where corticosteroids were

administered after antibiotics (3 of 24 (12%) versus 48 of 94 (51%)), p ¼ 0.001.

However, only 118 episodes (17%) of the cohorts received corticosteroids and these

patients overall had the worst outcome (including bias for severely ill with

advanced disease receiving corticosteroids). Thus there is lack of proof that

delayed corticosteroids (after antimicrobial initiation) is of no benefit in bacterial

meningitis.

Table 1.3 Pooled data for meningococcal meningitis

Total Placebo

N = 236

Dex

N = 230

P-Valve Relative Risk

Fisher’s

Exact Test

(95% CI)

Deaths 13(5.5%) 11(4.8%) 0.8349 0.8616 (0.3778–1.9647)

Deafness 15(6.4%) 8(3.5%) 0.1995 0.5309 (0.2207–1.2775)

Permanent

Sequelae

14(5.9%) 9(3.9%) 0.3938 0.6596 (0.2739–1.5228)

Combined death/

unfavorable

outcome

42(17.8%) 28(12.2%) 0.0936 0.6403 (0.3817–1.0739)
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Figure 1.1 outlines an algorithm for the investigation and management of

suspected bacterial meningitis; my recommendation also differs from the IDSA

guidelines for choice of antimicrobial agents in certain areas. When N. meningitis is
isolated penicillin G should be the drug of choice for fully susceptible strains.

Although penicillin-resistant N. meningitides are extremely rare there have been

increasing reports in several countries of decreased penicillin-susceptible (low level

resistant) strains with MIC of >0.125 to <1.0 mg/mL. Moreover, clinical experi-

ence in children with meningococcal meningitis in Spain demonstrated higher

mortality and sequelae in children with relative penicillin resistance (9/15 = 60%)

as compared to those with full penicillin susceptibility (69/215 = 32%) (p = 0.04).44

Hence, progressive reductions of susceptibility to penicillin among N. meningitis
isolates in several countries have resulted in ceftriaxone being used as initial

antimicrobial choice. Table 1.4 shows areas where decreased penicillin-susceptible

N. meningococci are reported.45–55 The other area of difference or contention is the

Suspected Bacterial Meningitis

Mild N. Meningococci/
L. monocytogenes/others
Modify antibiotic accordingly
discontinue dexamethosone

Lumbar puncture
CSF analysis within
1 h

CT head 

No mass 
lesion 

Lumbar 
puncture 
CSF analysis 

Bacterial
meningitis
likely or
confirmed 

CSF changes
normal or typical
for aseptic
meningitis

Symptomatic
Rx no
antibiotics

Bacterial 
meningitis 
likely/confirmed 

Low risk 
for     ICP

High risk
for ICP

Mass
lesion

Biopsy/aspiration

Non-bacterial meningitis
discontinue antibiotics /
dexamethasone

S.  pneumoniae, H. influenzae
Modify antibiotics according
to susceptibility
Dexamethasone x 4 days

Moderate–severe
N. meningococci penicillin
+ dexamethasone x 2 days

Ceftriaxone 
Vancomycin 

ampicillin
Dexamethasone before
or at same time   

Blood cultures x
2; start
antibiotics,a
dexamethasoneb

same time 

+
+

Fig. 1.1 An algorithm for the diagnosis and management of suspected bacterial meningitis is

shown above. CSF = cerebrospinal fluid; CT computerized tomography ICP = increased intracra-

nial pressure A – choice of antibiotics may depend on age, immunological state, incidence of

highly penicillin-resistant S. pneumoniae in the specific region. B – for adults dexamethasone is

given at 10 mg every 6 h; for children 0.15 mg/kg every 6 h
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routine use of vancomycin for all S. pneumoniae meningitis until susceptibility is

available. Although this is a reasonable recommendation for some areas (usually

countries with high rate of high penicillin-resistant strains), it is an overkill in most

other countries and have contributed to overuse and possible increase in vancomy-

cin-resistant enterococci and Staphylococcus aureus. In fact, in our institution most

patients receiving vancomycin for meningitis do not even have a bacterial infection

(unpublished data). In the province of Ontario, Canada, the rates of all penicillin-

resistant S. pneumoniae was about 12–13% in the past 3 years (2003–2005), but

highly penicillin-resistant strains accounted for just over 4%. During the same time

period the rate of Ceftriaxone resistance (>2 mg/mL) was just about 2% (Canadian

Bacterial Surveillance Network, http://microbiology.mtsinai.on.ca(. However, of

5,599 isolates collected during 1988–2005 from normally sterile sites (CSF, blood,

pleural effusion, etc.) only 80 (1.43%) were resistant to ceftriaxone (by the menin-

gitis concentration cut-off level).

1.2 Adjunctive Therapy in Tuberculous Meningitis

1.2.1 Background

Tuberculous meningitis is a relatively uncommon condition in developed countries,

but in developing nations it is a significant clinical problem with high morbidity and

mortality despite effective chemotherapy. In Sub-Saharan Africa, mainly because

Table 1.4 N. Meningococci with reduced penicillin susceptibility (>0.125 mg/mL)

Country No. isolates Prevalence MIC Reference

France 1999–2002 2167 31.2% >0.125

<1.0 mg/mL

Antignar et al.43

Portugal 2000–2001 116 11.2% Canica et al.44

Italy 199–2001 270 3% 0.09–0.19 mg/mL Mastrantonio et al.45

Turkey 2000–2001 30 43% 0.09–1.0 mg/mL Punar et al.46

Poland 1995–2000 166 27% 0.1�<1.0 mg Gozybowska and Tyski47

0.6% (1) 2.0 mg
Croatia 1996–1999 19 16% 0.12 Boras et al.48

North America

1998–1999

53 30.2% 0.09–0.25 mg/mL Richter et al.49

Spain 1986–1997 498 9.1–71.4% �0.5 mg/mL Latorre et al.50

Venezuela 1994 29 86.2% >0.12 mg/mL Toro et al.51

Thailand 1994–

1999

36 16.6% 0.125 mg/mL Pancharoen et al.52

Senegal 1999 22 0 – Sow et al.53

Ontario, Canada

2000–2006

363 ^ 8% �0.25 mg/mL Unpublished*

*Personal communication with Dr. Frances Jamieson and colleagues (Ontario Public Health

Laboratory)
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of the burden of the Acquired Immunodeficiency Syndrome (AIDS) epidemic,

tuberculosis has become the predominant bacterial cause of meningitis. In countries

with high incidence of tuberculosis this complication usually occurs in young

children 3–6 months after primary infection. Whereas, in countries with low

incidence of tuberculosis, tuberculous meningitis most commonly occurs from

reactivation of dormant subcortical or meningeal focus in adults. In developed

countries most cases of tuberculous meningitis are seen in immigrants from high

incidence areas, patients with AIDS or other immunosuppression, drug abusers, and

alcohol dependency.

Early studies on the pathogenesis of tuberculous meningitis in animals56

indicated that the meninges was not easily infected by hematogenous spread. In

postmortem studies there was always a subcortical or meningeal focus which

released organisms in the subarachnoid space,57 presumably from reactivation of

dormant granulomas due to local or systemic decrease in immunity. This rupture of

granulomatous material with bacilli in the subarachnoid space results in a dense

gelatinous exudate. This dense granulomatous reaction was most pronounced in the

interpendular fossa and suprasellar region anteriorly, and could extend throughout

the prepontive cistern and surround the spinal cord.57 The thick envelop of exudates

surrounding arteries and cranial nerves, could block the flow of CSF at the tentorial

opening causing hydrocephalus. Moreover, direct invasion of the vessels could lead

to infective vasculitis resulting in infarctions of vertebrobasilar vessels, and the

perforating branches of the middle cerebral artery. Hence the consequences of

tuberculous meningitis may include hemiplegia, quadriplegia, cranial nerve palsies,

and chronic hydrocephalus.

The clinical features of tuberculous meningitis most commonly are gradual and

insidious in onset, with fluctuating fever, headaches, personality changes, weight

loss, malaise, vomiting, and eventually convulsions and coma if undetected for

sometime. The typical CSF changes include lymphocytic or mononuclear cell

pleocytosis, high protein, and hypoglycorrhachia. The organisms are rarely seen

on fluorescent auramine rhodamine or Ziehl-Neelsen stain, and although molecu-

lar techniques (polymerase chain reaction [PCR]) are more sensitive, cultures of a

large volume of CSF (10–30 mL) is the most sensitive diagnostic technique.

Hence, treatment is often instituted based on the typical clinical picture, exclusion

of fungal, or other meningitis and a positive Mantoux test. The Mantoux test can

be negative in severely ill or immunosuppressed subjects, and the chest radio-

graph may show changes compatible with active or remote tuberculosis in 50–

80%.58 In a minority of cases the clinical picture can be more acute with rapid

progression (presumably from release of large amount of organisms and caseous

material in the subarachnoid space or from immunosuppression), and the CSF

changes may resemble other pyogenic bacterial meningitis, with predominant

neutrophils with or without a low CSF glucose. In 10–20% of early cases the

CSF glucose concentration can be normal (>2.2 mmol/L) and the protein less

than 0.8 gm/L or less than 0.45 gm/L and typically the CSF cell count is <300

cells/mL.
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1.2.2 Treatment of Tuberculous Meningitis

Treatment of suspected tuberculous meningitis is often started before confirmation

of the diagnosis to prevent complications and progression, as CSF cultures may take

4–8 weeks to confirm or exclude the diagnosis. The management includes standard

antituberculous chemotherapy with isoniazid, rifampin, pyrazinamide, and etham-

butol or streptomycin for the initial 2 months, until susceptibility is available. For

patients with coma or stupor, medications are given via nasogastric tube and

parenteral agents such as streptomycin or kanamycin should be considered. In

some countries, including Canada, isoniazid and rifampin parenteral preparations

can be obtained through special access program of the Health Protection Branch,

Federal Government. For M. tuberculosis fully susceptible to the first-line agents

isoniazid and rifampin would be continued for at least 4 more months (World

Health Organization recommendation), but other guidelines (including IDSA and

American Thoracic Society) recommend continuation for 6–8 months.58 Hydro-

cephalus is most often noncommunicating and if symptomatic is best managed by

ventricular-peritoneal shunt. Occasionally, hydrocephalus is communicating and

medical management with furosemide and acetazolamide maybe tried first for

2 weeks.

Death or severe neurological deficits have been reported in more than half of

those affected despite antituberculous.59,60 Attenuation of the inflammatory re-

sponse to improve outcome have been considered and used for decades. Early

studies suggested that corticosteroids could reduce CSF inflammatory changes

and time to recovery, but were too small to show survival benefit.61–63 Randomized

trials conducted in Egypt64 and South Africa65 showed that corticosteroids

improved survival and reduced neurological sequelae in severe disease of children.

A subsequent meta-analysis of randomized controlled trials of corticosteroid for

tuberculous meningitis was reported.66 In this analysis 595 cases (158 adults) met

the inclusion criteria in six trials, and the results suggested that corticosteroids

reduced the risk of death in children (RR 0.77; 95% CI, 0.62–0.96), but not in

patients over 14 years of age (RR 0.96; 95% CI, 0.50–1.84). Moreover, there was no

data on patients coinfected with HIV infection, thus further studies in adults were

recommended.

In a recent randomized, double-blind, placebo-controlled trial67 in Vietnam, 545

adolescents and adults were enrolled to study the adjunctive value of dexametha-

sone in tuberculous meningitis. Forty-four (16.1%) in the corticosteroid group and

54 (19.9%) in the placebo group were HIV-infected. Patients were stratified on

entry according to a severity of illness grading (modification of the British Medical

Research Council criteria; Grade I representing milder disease, Grade II moderate,

and Grade III more severe disease). Patients with Grade II or III disease received

intravenous dexamethasone for 4 weeks (0.4 mg/kg/day for 1 week, 0.3 mg/kg/day

for week 2, 0.2 mg/kg/day for week 3, and 0.1 mg/kg/day for week 4), and then oral

treatment for 4 weeks, starting at 4 mg/day and decreasing by 1 mg per week.

Patients with grade I disease received 2 weeks of intravenous dexamethasone
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(0.3 mg/kg/day for week 1 and 0.2 mg/kg/day for week 2), then 4 weeks of oral

therapy (0.1 mg/kg/day for week 3, then 3 mg/day decreasing by 1 mg each week).

Treatment with dexamethasone was associated with reduced risk of death (RR,

0.69; 95% CI, 0.52–0.92, p ¼ 0.01).67 The treatment effect was consistent across

subgroups by disease severity grade, and by HIV status, there were fewer serious

adverse events in the corticosteroid group (9% versus 16.6%, p = 0.02%); surpris-

ingly, steroids did not reduce the morbidity or proportion of severely disabled in the

survivors (18.2% versus 13.8% in the placebo arm, p ¼ 0.27).67 Thus, dexametha-

sone should be used in all cases of tuberculous meningitis despite age, severity of

illness, and HIV status.

1.3 Adjunctive Therapy in Fungal Meningitis

1.3.1 Background

Fungal meningitis are very rare in the normal population and Cryptococcus neofor-
mans is the most common form of fungal meningitis. Before the AIDS epidemic,

cryptococcal meningitis was seen occasionally in patients on chronic corticoster-

oids, organ transplantations, lymphoma, leukemias, and rarely in elderly subjects

without these conditions. Since the advent of AIDS 80–90% of cryptococcal

meningitis occurred in HIV-infected subjects, and before highly active antiretrovi-

ral therapy (HAART) approximately 5–10% of the patients developed disseminated

cryptococcus in developed countries.68 The incidence has declined dramatically in

developed countries with the use of effective HAART, and the majority of cases are

in advanced AIDS with CD4 lymphocyte count of <50 cell/mL.
Most patients with cryptococcal meningitis present a subacute clinical picture

with fever, malaise, and headache, with photophobia and neck stiffness occurring in

only one fourth to one third of patients. Encephalopathic symptoms (altered level of

consciousness, personality changes, and lethargy) were seen in some patients with

advanced disease. Although classically cryptococcal meningitis CSF changes are

identical to tuberculous meningitis, in AIDS patients the changes are less prominent

with mildly elevated protein and lymphocytes, normal or slightly low glucose and

on occasion normal parameters but with numerous organisms seen on India ink

stain (80% positive in HIV subjects), or positive cryptococcal antigen. The crypto-

coccal antigen in blood (90% sensitive) or CSF (>95% sensitive) is the most

sensitive and rapid diagnostic test.

Cryptococcal meningitis is frequently associated with elevated intracranial

pressure, and the opening pressure in the CSF is often elevated above 200 mm of

water in up to 75% of patients. Elevated ICP of >250 mm H2O correlate with

higher pathogen burden, greater incidence of cranial neuropathies, and decreased

survival.69 Initial CSF pressure correlated with papilledema, impaired hearing,

pathological reflexes, delayed clearance of the organism from the CSF, and
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increased mortality at 2 weeks and long-term clinical outcome.69 Treatment of

elevated ICP is aimed at decompressing the fluid, either by ventricular drainage or

by medical means, such as treatment with acetazolamide, mannitol, or corticoster-

oids. Although dexamethasone has proven benefits in acute bacterial and tubercu-

lous meningitis there is no good evidence of benefit in cryptococcal meningitis. In

the nonranomdized observational study69 patients receiving methylprednisone or

dexamethasone (for reasons other than suppression of amphotericin B infusion

reaction), had lower successful clinical response (27/41 or 66%) at 2 weeks, versus

86% of 191 patients not receiving high-dose steroids (p ¼ 0.001). Moreover, 20%

of the patients treated with corticosteroids died within 2 weeks versus 3% not

receiving steroids, p < 0.001. The mycological failure rate (positive CSF culture

at 2 weeks) was also higher in the patients treated with corticosteroids, 59% versus

38%, p = 0.001).69 However, inherent biases exist in this type of study, such as

patients with more severe disease were likely to have received corticosteroids. As a

result of this observational study, large-volume (unspecified) CSF drainage was

recommended (by repeated lumbar puncture or lumbar drainage) in patients with

opening pressures>250 mmH2O, and avoidance of high doses of corticosteroids.
70

It should be noted that there was insignificant number of patients treated with

acetazolamide, furosemide, or mannitol to assess alternate medical management

of high ICP.

Since these recommendations, adopted by the IDSA practice guidelines for

management of cryptococcal meningitis, have been published,70 the adherence

have been very variable with less compliance in North America than in Asia. In

two hospitals in Washington DC, of 26 patients with cryptococcal meningitis only

13 (50%) had CSF opening pressure measured, and major deviations from the IDSA

guidelines were observed in 14 (54%).71 In contrast Thai investigators have been

consistent in managing elevated ICP in cryptococcal meningitis along IDSA guide-

lines.72 Furthermore, a recent study in Thailand demonstrated no benefit with the

use of acetazolamide for management of increased ICP in patients with cryptococ-

cal meningitis.73 Similarly, in Taiwan a standardized protocol for management of

cryptococcal meningitis have been adopted since 1994.74 Patients with initial CSF

opening pressure �350 mm H2O had lumbar puncture daily to drain 20–30 mL of

CSF until the pressure was <350 mm H2O. Later lumbar puncture was performed

every 2–3 days until the pressure measured<200 mmH2O, followed by one lumbar

puncture a week until the patients discharged from hospital.

The patients underwent multiple lumbar punctures and received glycerol or

mannitol for increased ICP. Nine of 35 patients had extremely high ICP, a lumbar

drain was placed in one and another underwent ventriculoperitoneal (VP) shunt.

The median number of lumbar punctures performed was 6 (range 1–29). Except for

two who died from increased ICP and the patient with VP shunt placement, in the

remaining patients ICP decreased to <350 mm H2O after a median of 3.5 lumbar

punctures.74 Only one of these patients had a relapse after treatment with ampho-

tericin B and oral flucytosine. See Tables 1.5 and 1.6 for IDSA guidelines of

management of cryptococcal disease in HIV-infected subjects.
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1.4 Future Directions

Adjunctive therapy has proven effective in acute pyogenic, tuberculous, and fungal

meningitis. However, further research is needed to refine the indications and timing

of administration in some areas. In community-acquired meningitis such as in S.
pneumoniae and H. influenzae infections, dexamethasone for 2–4 days starting

before or at the initial dose of antimicrobial is the accepted standard. However, in

Table 1.5 Treatment options for cryptococcal disease in HIV-infected patient (Adapted from

Saag et al.,70 With permission of the publisher)

Cryptococcal disease, treatment regimen Reference Class

Pulmonary

Mild to moderate symptoms or culture positive specimen

from this sitea

Fluconazole, 200–400 mg/day, lifelong 15 AII

Itraconazole, 200–400 mg/day, lifelongb 9 CII

Fluconazole, 400 mg/day plus flucytosine 100–150 mg/kg/day

for 10 weeks

15 CII

CNS

Induction/consolidation: amphotericin B, 0.7–1 mg/kg/day plus flucytosine,

100 mg/kg/day for 2 weeks, then fluconazole,

400 mg/day for a minimum

11,32 AI

Amphotericin B, 0.7–1 mg/kg/day plus 5 flucytosine

100 mg/kg/day for 6–10 weeks

13,18,29 BI

Amphotericin B, 0.7–1 mg/kg/day for 6–10 weeks 13 CI

Fluconazole, 400–800 mg/day for 10–12 weeks 13,18,36,37 CI

Itraconazole, 400 mg/day for 10–12 weeksb 9,33 CII

Fluconazole, 400–800 mg/day plus flucytosine, 100–150 mg/kg/day

for 6 weeks

16,28 CII

Lipid formulation of amphotericin B, 3–6 mg/kg/day for 6–10 weeksc,b 12,19,20 CII

Maintenance:

Fluconazole, 200–400 mg po q.d., lifelongd 17,23,24 AI

Itraconazole, 200 mg po bid, lifelongd 9,17 BI

Amphotericin B, 1 mg/kg iv 1–3 times/week, lifelongd 24 CI

Among patients receiving prolonged (>2 weeks) or flucytosine therapy, renal function should be

monitored frequently and dose adjustment should be made via use of a nomogram, or preferably,

through monitoring of serum flucytosine levels. Serum flucytosine levels should be measured 2 h

after dose with optimal levels between 30 and 80 mg/mL.
a The clinician must determine whether to follow lung therapeutic regimen or CNS (disseminated)

regimen for treatment of infection in other body sites. When other disseminated sites of infection

are noted or the patient is at risk for disseminated infection, it is important to rule out CNS disease.
b Not formally approved by the US Food and Drug Administration for use in cryptococcal disease.
c Experience with lipid preparations of amphotericin B are limited in treatment of cryptococcal

meningitis with HIV infection, but with present experience, AmBisome 4 mg/kg would be the

choice for amphotericin B substitution in this infection.
d Unclear whether secondary prophylaxis may be discontinued in patients with prolonged success

with highly active antiretroviral therapy.
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many cases antimicrobials are started first either by another referring center or

inadvertently by emergency physicians, and the value of later initiation of corti-

costeroids need to be defined in future trials. As discussed earlier, further studies are

needed in moderate to severe meningococcal meningitis as to the benefit of

dexamethasone in survival and sequelae. Although corticosteroids should now be

considered standard adjunctive therapy in tuberculous meningitis (children and

adults), areas for further evaluation include duration of steroid therapy (i.e., 1

versus 2 months), and the need for intravenous versus oral dexamethasone in the

first month.

Oral glycerol (a trivalent alcohol and osmotic diuretic) has previously been used

to reduce raised tissue pressure in neurosurgery and neurology and may be useful in

bacterial meningitis. Oral glycerol as adjunctive therapy in acute bacterial menin-

gitis needs further assessment in larger trials in developing countries, as a recent

randomized trial in Latin America showed significant reduction of neurological

sequelae and death with oral glycerol alone or combined with dexamathasone in

children.75 This is important since steroids have not been shown to be beneficial in

subjects in developing nations, with high rates of malnutrition and AIDS and acute

bacterial meningitis.

In cryptococcal meningitis attempts should be made to standardize the volume

of CSF to be removed and frequency of lumbar puncture for increased ICP (as in the

Taiwan protocol), as there is unlikely to be any definitive randomized trail; howev-

er, future randomized trials could compare the utility and efficacy of repeated

lumbar puncture versus temporary lumbar drainage for control of ICP.

Table 1.6 Management of elevated intracranial pressure in HIV-infected patients with crypto-

coccal disease (Adapted from Saag et al.70 With permission of the publisher)

Assessment Management Class

Before treatment

Focal neurological

signs, obtunded

Radiographic imaging before lumbar puncture to

identify mass lesions that may contraindicate

B-II

Normal opening

pressure

Initiate medical therapy, with follow-up lumbar

puncture at 2 weeks

A-I

Opening pressure

>250 mm H2O

Lumbar drainage sufficient to achieve closing pressure �200

mm H2O or 50% of initial opening pressure

A-II

Follow-up for elevated

pressure

Repeated drainage daily until opening pressure

is stable

A-II

If elevated pressure

persists:

Lumbar drain B-II

Ventriculoperitoneal shunt B-II

Corticosteroids: not recommended for HIV-infected

patients, and evidence of benefit for HIV-negative patients is

not established

C-III
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Chapter 2

Emerging Issues in Head and Neck Infections

2.1 Current Issues in Sinusitis

2.1.1 Background

Sinusitis is a common disorder that is frequently diagnosed in clinical practice and has

been diagnosed in more than 30 million people each year in the United States.1

Inflammation of the nasal and sinus mucosa can arise from various causes and

leads to different sequelae. The term rhinosinusitis is more accurate than sinusitis as

the nasal and sinus mucosae are contiguous but the latter is more commonly used

and entrenched in medical parlance, thus will be used in this chapter. The three

most common inciting factors or causes of sinus inflammation (sinusitis) are viral

infections, allergies, and bacterial infections. Accumulating evidence over the past

decade has indicated that most children and adults with symptoms of sinusitis are

treated unnecessarily with antibiotics, as most cases are due to viral infection. This

has contributed to the global increase in antibacterial resistance and exposes sub-

jects to unnecessary side effects.

2.1.2 Pathophysiology of Sinusitis

The maxillary, frontal, ethmoid, and sphenoid sinuses all drain into the nasal cavity

though the ostia (1–3 mm in diameter), see Fig. 2.1. The paranasal sinuses are lined

with ciliated epithelium, which produce mucus and actively propels it into the nasal

cavity via the ostia. Viral or allergic rhinitis typically precedes sinusitis and

sinusitis without rhinitis is rare.2,3

A preceding viral upper respiratory tract infection or allergy can increase local

inflammatory reaction in the nasopharynx and surrounding contiguous mucosa of

the sinuses, from local production of cytokines and other inflammatory mediators.

This can result in excessive mucus production, edema, and swelling of the mucosal

lining and damage or impairment of the ciliated epithelium, thus, leading to

obstruction of the narrow ostia draining the sinuses, which then predispose to
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secondary bacterial infection. Viral upper respiratory tract infection also can

decrease function of the macrophages and lymphocytes and allow subsequent

bacterial infection of colonizing pathogens of the nasopharynx, such as Streptococ-
cus pneumoniae and Haemophilus influenzae. Respiratory tract viral infection may

enhance bacterial attachment to the mucosa by upregulation of expression of

epithelial cell surface receptors, including cell adhesion molecules.4

Allergy can lead to reactive rhinosinusitis (as in hay fever) and may predispose

to acute bacterial sinusitis. Release of mediators from mast cells during an allergic

reaction can cause increased transudation of fluid, and increased proliferation of

bacteria, by affecting ciliary transport to clear bacteria and expose epithelial

receptors for binding pathogens. In a mouse model, sinusitis allergy augments

infection and inflammation when S. pneumoniae is instilled.5

The symptoms of sinusitis (irrespective of cause) are the consequences of

activation of the inflammatory pathways and the parasympathetic nervous system.

In a viral upper respiratory tract infection (URTI), symptoms of fever, myalgia, and

pharyngitis usually resolve in 5–7 days. But nasal congestion, postnasal drainage,

and cough may persist for 2–3 weeks. A change in the color of nasal discharge to

yellowish-green indicating purulence does not necessarily indicate bacterial sinusi-

tis.4 Thus, the clinical determination of when to diagnose and treat an acute

bacterial sinusitis has become a diagnostic dilemma. Once bacterial superinfection

occurs numerous cytokines and proinflammatory mediators including interleukin

(IL) Ib, IL-2, IL-6, IL-8, TNF-a, histamine, prostaglandins, and leukotriene C4 are

upregulated,6 with worsening of the inflammatory reaction (recurrent fever, pain

and pressure, nasopharyngeal stuffiness and increased mucopurulent secretion).

2.1.3 Issues in Diagnosis of Bacterial Sinusitis

Sinusitis maybe classified as acute or chronic depending on the duration of symp-

toms. Acute sinusitis is defined as infection of one or more paranasal sinuses with a

bacteria lasting from 1 day to 3–4 weeks. The symptoms are characterized by pain

Frontal
sinus

Nasal septum

Maxillary
sinus

Inferior
turbinate

Orbit
Frontal sinus

Ostium
Ethmoid cells

Maxillary sinus
Ostium

Unlinate process
Middle
turbinate

Fig. 2.1 Paranasal sinuses are shown in the above diagram. The ciliated respiratory epithelium of

the nasal passages and the paranasal sinuses are continuous
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over the affected sinus(es), nasal congestion or obstruction, purulent nasal dis-

charge, and fever. However, there is a great deal of overlap with viral and bacterial

infection in symptoms and signs, and imaging of the sinuses such as x-rays and

computerized tomography (CT) usually cannot distinguish between viral, allergic,

or bacterial sinusitis. Plain film radiographs are valuable for visualizing the frontal

and maxillary sinuses but not ethmoid, and have better negative predicative value

(in excluding sinusitis) than positive results. Thus radiography only have moderate

sensitivity and specificity (76–79%) for sinusitis and since it cannot distinguish

between bacterial and viral infection (as only 50% will yield a bacterial pathogen

from a sinus tap despite abnormal radiographs),6 routine x-rays are not recom-

mended for the diagnosis of sinusitis. To exclude ethmoid sinusitis, where the index

of suspicion is high, would require CT scan, but this modality is more commonly

used for anatomic consideration, i.e., obstruction, polyps, or masses. A clinical

diagnosis of acute bacterial sinusitis maybe made when symptoms of nasal con-

gestion, facial pain, or pressure (especially unilateral) and postnasal drip or nasal

discharge worsen after 5–7 days or do not improve after 10–14 days,4 with or

without fever and leucocytosis. However, no specific signs or symptoms can

reliably predict bacterial infection.4

According to the Task Force on Rhinosinusitis or the American Academic of

Otolaryngology – Head and Neck Surgery7, diagnosis of acute sinusitis depends on

the presence of at least two major diagnostic factors or one major and two minor

factors. The number of diagnostic factors correlates with the likelihood that a

bacterial infection is present. However, even the above guidelines would include

many cases of viral URTI or influenza, and would be best considered of diagnostic

value after 7–14 days of illness. Lindback et al.8 found four symptoms and signs

associated with a CT diagnosis of acute sinusitis to be: (1) second phase in the

illness history, (2) purulent rhinorrhea, (3) purulent secretion in the nasal cavity, (4)

an erythrocyte sedimentation rate greater than 10 mm. If three of these four signs

and symptoms were present, the diagnosis had a specificity of 81% and a sensitivity

of 66%. The gold standard used for diagnosis (CT scan) is not specific and cannot

distinguish between viral and bacterial infection, and these criteria have not been

validated by any large study. Although visualization of purulent drainage on

examination is suggestive of acute sinusitis, purulence does not differentiate be-

tween viral and bacterial infection.

The diagnosis of acute bacterial sinusitis is even more difficult in children than

adults, as some of the chronic features found in adults (facial pain and headaches)

are rare in children.9 The most common complaints are cough and nasal discharge,

nonspecific symptoms that are common in viral URTI and allergic rhinitis. Trans-

illumination of the sinuses has limited diagnostic value and depends on the clin-

icians skill,10,11 and ultrasound has limited diagnostic usefulness to confirm or

exclude sinusitis.12 Imaging studies are not recommended for the routine diagnosis

of uncomplicated sinusitis, but for atypical cases and treatment failures. The

diagnostic value of sinus radiographs is limited by poor sensitivity and specificity.

Radiologic evidence of sinusitis is common with viral rhinitis.13 Although opaci-

fication or air fluid is suggestive of bacterial infection, it is seen in only 60% of
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patients with acute sinusitis.14 Mucosal thickening of the sinuses is a nonspecific

finding with specificity as low as 36%.15

Chronic sinusitis is defined as symptoms and signs of sinus inflammation lasting

longer than 12 weeks, with documented sinus inflammation by imaging techniques

at least 4 weeks after appropriate therapy with no intervening acute infection.16 CT

scanning is recommended to identify the sinuses involved and any complications

that may exist or predispose to chronic sinusitis (i.e., polyps or obstruction).

Table 2.2 summarizes important clinical features and investigations for acute

sinusitis.

2.1.4 Microbiology of Sinusitis

In acute bacterial sinusitis the causative organisms include S. pneumoniae (30–40%
of isolates), H. influenzae (20–30%), Moraxella catarrhalis (12–20%), and S.
pyogenes (up to 3%).12 Other pathogens that are found much less frequently include

other Streptococcus species, Staphylococcus aureus, Neisseria species, and gram-

negative bacilli (coliforms and Pseudomonas species are seen in critical care

patients with nasopharyngeal catheters or tubes). Fungi are most commonly seen

in the immunocompressed hosts or diabetic subjects with ketoacidosis and present

more subacutely. These are most commonly due to mucormycosis or aspergillosis.

Sinus puncture with aspiration and culture, under aseptic technique, is the

reference standard for identifying etiological agents, but it is mainly a research

tool. Nasopharyngeal cultures are not considered reliable and are prone to contam-

ination and misinterpretations. Rigid nasal endoscopes have been used most com-

monly to obtain cultures from the maxillary sinus in chronic sinusitis, but a recent

study in acute sinusitis compared the value to sinus puncture and aspiration.17 After

preparation with decongestant and topical anesthesia a rigid nasal endoscope is

advanced to the middle meatus adjacent to the maxillary ostium, where a swab or

aspirate could be obtained. When compared to sinus puncture and aspiration

endoscopy cultures demonstrated a sensitivity of 85.7%, specificity of 90.6%,

positive predictive value of 80%, negative predictive value of 93.5%, and accuracy

of 89.1% in 46 patients.17 Thus, this technique could be used more often for clinical

investigations and in clinical practice for unresponsive and complicated cases.

2.1.4.1 Chronic Sinusitis

The etiology of chronic sinusitis is more complex and there is a lack of consensus of

the pathogenesis. Multiple factors may predispose to chronic sinusitis, and allergy

appears to play a prominent role with or without polyps. Other factors include

structural abnormalities (outflow obstruction, retention cyst, trauma, previous sur-

gery), irritants (smoke)mucociliary abnormalities, immunodeficiencies (genetic and

acquired), aspirin hypersensitivity, and rarely autoimmune disorders (e.g., Wege-

ner’s granulomatosis). The role of infectious agents have not been well-defined
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(although antimicrobials are most commonly used), but may involve bacterial or

viral superinfection with exacerbation of inflammatory edema and secretion (syn-

onymous to exacerbation of chronic bronchitis) or through allergy, as in most

fungal chronic sinusitis.18 Bacterial colonization may also enhance the inflamma-

tory process through an allergic process. Bacteria-specific IgE has been identified in

57% of patients with chronic sinusitis as compared to only 10% in subjects with

allergic rhinitis.19 It has also been hypothesized that bacterial superantigens may

contribute to chronic sinusitis,20 but there is little evidence to support this theory.

There are only a few studies that have investigated the microbiological etiology

of chronic sinusitis, however, they are often flawed because of recent antibiotic

therapy or surgery. Many studies of bacterial flora in chronic sinusitis report a

mixed flora of anaerobes and aerobes, including gram-positive and gram-negative

organisms, but the results have varied with technique, age, and selection criteria.18

In general these studies have reported higher prevalence of S. aureus, gram-

negative coliforms or Pseudomonas species (especially in patients with previous

surgery or with irrigation), anaerobes, and low virulent organisms such as coagu-

lase-negative staphylococci and S. viridan compared to studies in subjects with

acute sinusitis. It is very likely that many of these bacteria (such as S. viridan,
coagulase-negative staphylococci and even Pseudomonas species) represent colo-
nization or contamination from adjacent middle meatus and irrigation fluids as

studies of healthy adults report similar colonizing bacteria of the middle meatus.21

The prevalence of anaerobes in chronic sinusitis has varied from 5% to 67%,22,23

and this variance may largely be due to techniques in obtaining specimens and

culture methods. The prevalence may also be related to the site of the affected sinus.

In one study high rates of anaerobes were obtained from maxillary sinus, whereas

none were obtained from the ethmoid sinuses (using the same techniques).24 The

results of a recent multicenter study of 150 patients, with properly defined criteria

for chronic sinusitis, appropriate sampling by aspiration, assiduous transportation

and culture methods for anaerobes, was reported from an internationally renowned

laboratory.25 In this study of adults with maxillary sinusitis 70 (52.2%) aerobic and

64 (47.8%) anaerobic pathogens were recovered at baseline before therapy.25 The

most common isolated anaerobes were Prevotella species (31.1%), anaerobic

streptococci (21.9%) and Fusobacterium species (15.6%). The aerobes most fre-

quently recovered included Streptococci species (21.4%), H. influenzae (15.7%),

Pseudomonas aeruginosa (15.7%), and S. aureus andM. catarrhalis (10.0% each).

Recurrences of signs or symptoms of bacterial sinusitis associated with anaerobes

were twice as frequent as those associated with aerobes (when anaerobic counts

were �103 cfu/ml).25 Another study using PCR techniques to analyze aerobic

bacteria found that routine culture grew aerobic bacteria in 50% of 64 specimens

from 32 patients (maxillary and ethmoid sinuses), whereas PCR detected 62%

aerobic bacteria.26 However, Staphylococcus epidermidis was recovered in 39%

by PCR which may represent skin contamination or colonization.

There is little debate of the role of bacteria in acute sinusitis, but the function of

bacteria in the pathogenesis of chronic sinusitis still remains unresolved. Although

there is some evidence that patients with chronic sinusitis treatedwith antimicrobials
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have improvements in symptoms, similar to chronic bronchitis or chronic obstruc-

tive lung disease, the data are scant. Moreover, occasionally patients develop more

serious infectious complications such as brain abscess, osteomyelitis, or extra-dural

empyema. However, there is lack of randomized, prospective, placebo-controlled

studies.

2.1.5 Treatment of Acute Bacterial Sinusitis

The issues facing clinicians with respect to treatment of acute sinusitis include

when to initiate antimicrobial therapy, and the most appropriate choice. The point at

which viral UTI becomes superinfected with pathogenic bacteria has been deter-

mined by a few studies with repeated sinus aspiration. Although duration of

symptoms beyond 7 days is a moderate sensitive predictor of acute bacterial

sinusitis, it is relatively nonspecific and cannot reliably distinguish from viral

infection.27 In sinus aspiration studies in adults significant bacterial growth occurs

in about 60% of patients with URTI symptoms for 10 days or more.28 In general,

treatment for acute bacterial sinusitis is recommended when symptoms suggestive

of sinusitis (combination of symptoms and signs listed in Table 2.1) persists beyond

10 days or worsen after 5 to 7 days (fever, facial erythema, swelling, and severe

pain). It should be noted that cough with mild congestion and postnasal drip can

commonly persists for 3 weeks in viral URTI.

The guidelines for choice of antimicrobial agents have changed somewhat over

the past decade, and will continue to change with emerging resistance of respiratory

Table 2.1 Useful clinical and laboratory parameters in acute sinusitis

History
l URT symptoms >7–10 days
l Fever >3 days
l Mucopurulent discharge >7 days
l Pain in upper teeth (in absence dental disease)
l Lack of response to decongestants

Signs

(Most useful after 7 days of symptoms)
l Unintended tenderness of sinus or mid‐face
l Intranasal pus (especially unilateral)
l Postnasal purulent mucus in pharynx

Diagnostic tests

Anterior rhinoscopy

Sinus puncture and aspiration (when indicated)

Rigid endoscopy for culture (when indicated)

Plain radiograph with air fluid level (low sensitivity)

Computed tomography (in chronic sinusitis/complications)
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bacteria from extensive overuse of antibiotics. Since resistance patterns vary from

country to country, so too are the current guidelines. In a recent report from an

international surveillance network of the susceptibility of respiratory pathogens in

adults (from 26 countries, the worldwide prevalence of S. pneumoniae resistance to
penicillin [MIC�2 mg/l] was 18.2%) and resistance to macrolides (erythomyin�1

mg/l) was 24.6%.29 In the United States, 37% of 2432 S. pneumoniae isolates were
resistant to penicillin,29 but strains with low to moderate penicillin resistance (<4

mg/l) may still respond to amoxicillin. In this surveillance study lactam-producing

H. influenzae and M. catarrhalis isolates were 16.9% and 92.1%, respectively.

Resistance to fluoroquinolones was very low among all isolates.

Guidelines for selection of antimicrobial therapy are usually based on the results

of large controlled, prospective, randomized studies, or the results of meta-analysis

of several studies, changing microbial resistance patterns and experts’ opinion. The

agency for health care policy and research 1999 guidelines30 identified only six

studies that met the criteria for a meta-analysis evaluating antimicrobials versus

placebo or no antibacterials for treatment of acute bacterial sinusitis. A previous

meta-analysis by the Cochrane collaboration was also published in 1997.31 Both

these reviews concluded that antibiotics are more effective than placebo in elim-

inating symptoms at 10 and 14 days, but the clinical benefit was small, and most

untreated patients improve without antibiotic therapy. For instance, 81% of antibi-

otic treated patients and 66% of controls were considered to be either cured or

improved at 10–14 days follow-up. However, some of these trials may have had

methodologic limitations such as diagnostic criteria, comparators, endpoints, and

outcome measures. Furthermore, trends in antimicrobial resistance have changed

dramatically in the past decade. Although previous meta-analyses had concluded

that newer broad-spectrum antibiotics are not more effective than narrow-spectrum

agents,30–32 Current Sinus and Allergy Health Partnership (SAHP) guidelines in

20044 considered changes in antimicrobial resistance patterns. The approach of

current SAHP treatment guidelines are based on use of a mathematical model (the

Poole therapeutic outcomes model), that predicts the bacteriological and clinical

efficacy of antibacterials according to pathogen distribution, rates of spontaneous

resolution without symptoms, in vitro antimicrobial activity, and pharmacodynamic

parameters.4 The 2004 SAHP guidelines divided patients with mild disease into

those receiving antimicrobials within the past 4–6 weeks, and those not treated with

previous antibacterials, and patients with moderate–severe disease, regardless of

recent antibiotic exposure. For adults with mild disease and no recent antimicrobial

exposure, the recommended choices initially include amoxicillin (1.5–4 g/day),

amoxillin/clavalanate (clavilin), second-generation oral cephalosporin (cefuroxime

axetil), or third-generation cephalosporin (cefdinir or cefpodoxime proxetil) (see

Table 2.2). For patients with moderate to severe penicillin or b-lactam allergies

alternate choices include trimethoprim-sulfamethoxazole (TMP-SMZ), doxycy-

cline, macrolides-azalides (azithromycin, clarithromycin). If there is no improve-

ment after 72 h, treatment maybe changed to higher dose amoxicillin/clavulanate, a

respiratory fluoroquinolone, or a combination of agents. Adjunctive therapy

includes topical and/or oral decongestants to ameliorate nasal symptoms and reduce
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mucosal swelling and promote mucus clearance, and analgesics for pain control.

However, results of eight randomized trials of symptomatic therapy in adults with

sinusitis have been inconclusive.27

In adults previously treated with antimicrobials (within 4–6 weeks) or with more

severe disease (moderate to severe not defined by the guidelines), maybe treated with

high-dose amoxicillin-clavulanate or fluoroquinolone (levofloxacin or moxifloxacin).

Severely ill patients requiring hospital admissionmaybe treatedwith intravenous ceftri-

axone or a combination of agents. It should be noted that these guidelines have not been

validatedby largewell-controlled,prospectiveclinical trials.Althoughhighcure ratesor

improvement have been found in controlled trials with recommended respiratory fluor-

oquinolones (88–96%) in acute bacterial sinusitis, theywerenot superior to the compar-

ator agents (including amoxicillin-clavulanate, cefuroxime axetil, or clarithromycin).6

Table 2.2 Recommended antibiotic therapy for adults with acute bacterial sinusitis

Initial therapy Calculated clinical

efficiency (%)

Worsening/No improvement

>72 h with therapy

Mild Disease: No Recent Antibacterial use (4–6 weeks)

Amoxicillin (1.5–4 g/day) 87–88 Levofloxacin or moxifloxacin

Amoxicillin – clavulanate

(clavulin – 500 tid, 875 bid)

90–91 Amoxicillin-clavulanate Dose

(clavulin – 875 2 bid)

Cefuroxime axetil, cefdinir or

cefpodoxime proxetil

83–87 Ceftriaxone (in hospital), or

combination therapya

b-lactam allergic

TMP/SMX 83 Fluoroquinolones alone, or

clindamycin + TMP/SMX

Doxycycline 81

Erythromycin, azithromycin,

clarithromycin

77

Moderate disease or mild disease with antibacterial use

Amoxicillin-clavulanate

(Clavulin 875 2 bid

91 Reevaluate/consult ENT or ID

specialist, culture via rigid

endoscope, CT scan should

be considered

Moxifloxacin or levofloxacin 92

Ceftriaxone intravenous, or

combination therapy

91

b-lactam allergic, above

fluoroquinolones, or

clindamycin/TMP-SMX

92

¼ 3 times/day

bid ¼ 2 times/day

TMP/SMX ¼ trimethoprim – sulfamethoxazole

This table is a modification of guidelines by Anon et al.4 The dosage for amoxicillin-clavunate has

been changed for more practical usage.
aCombinations cited included high-dose amoxicillin (4 g/day), or cefixime combined with clin-

damycin or rifampin. This author does not agree with the use of rifampin in sinusitis.

Rifampin have not been studied in sinusitis, may cause several drug interaction, and increase the

risk for mycobacterial tuberculosis resistance to rifampin in the community.
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It is also surprising that the guidelines did not include the newer oral cephalosporin

(cefdinir, cefpodoxime proxetil, or cefixime) as alternative for moderate disease or

mild disease with previous antimicrobial exposure). At present the fluoroquino-

lones are recommended as second-line therapy for acute bacterial sinusitis, but

should not be used if patients have received these agents in the past 3 months,

situation where quinolone-resistant S. pneumoniae may occur. Overuse of these

agents may compromise the value of this class of compound for the future. In

general it is best to avoid similar class of agents used in the recent 6–12 weeks. The

combination therapy recommended in the guidelines includes high-dose amoxicil-

lin (4 g/day) or clindamycin plus cefixime, or clindamycin plus rifampin, or TMP/

SMX plus rifampin.4 However, there is no clinical trials to support these combina-

tions and this author have major reservations about these guidelines. These include

increased adverse events such as Clostridium difficile colitis, hepatitis, drug inter-

actions, and potentially increasing rifampin-resistant Mycobacterium tuberculosis
in the community. The recommendation for pediatric patients are similar to adults,

except for dosage adjustment for weight and avoidance of the fluoroquinolones,

even in moderate to severe disease or in previous antimicrobial experience in

children.4 These agents are routinely avoided in children because of potential

cartilage toxicity during the growing period. For more severe disease or recent

antimicrobial use (past 4–6 weeks) amoxicillin-clavulanate is considered the agent

of choice; for those with b-lactam allergies, TMP/SMX, macrolides—azalides or

clindamycin are alternate choices. Ceftriaxone should be reserved for the very ill

patients admitted to hospital. A concern with respect to the use of macrolide—

azalides for moderate–severe disease is the rising S. pneumoniae macrolide resis-

tance in many areas of the world, with resistant rates of 20–30% in the United

States.29 Since these strains remain susceptible to the ketalides,33 telithromycin

would be a better choice. However, telithromycin is no longer approved for use in

sinusitis because of recent reports and concerns of liver toxicity.

On the most recent Cochrane Review in 2005,34 of 49 trials, involving 13, 660

participants with acute maxillary sinusitis, the conclusion was that current evidence

is limited but supports the use of penicillin or amoxicillin for 7–14 days (moderate

benefits). However, comparisons between classes of antibiotics showed no signifi-

cant differences, but there were fewer adverse events with cephalosporins com-

pared to amoxicillin – clavulanate.33

2.1.6 Management of Chronic Sinusitis

The treatment of chronic sinusitis is challenging as there are multiple etiological

factors to consider, and there is no general consensus or recently published guide-

lines. Moreover there is a lack of properly conducted prospective or randomized

clinical trails in this area. Medical management often includes repeated or longer

courses of antibacterial (3–4 weeks) for acute exacerbation, which is best guided by

sinus cultures (by puncture or endoscopy guided). For presurgical cases empiric

antimicrobials should be effective against S. pneumoniae, H. influenzae, other
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streptococcal species and anaerobes.25,35 Amoxicillin-clavulanate would be a

suitable choice and for b-lactam allergic patient, a newer fluoroquinolone with

enhanced anaerobic activity, moxifloxacin, or gatifloxacin may be used. Adjunctive

therapy would include topical and systemic decongestants, antihistamines, and

topical or short-course systemic steroids. Failure to respond to medical manage-

ment usually requires surgical intervention with functional endoscopy sinus surgery

(FESS) replacing traditional surgery. This procedure has allowed more limited

resection, preserving mucosa and reestablishing ventilation and drainage through

the natural ostia of the diseased sinuses with short-term improvement of 85%.36 As

recurrences are common nasal and sinus lavage with sterile saline have been used to

help control exacerbations. The decrease in response to treatment over time may be

correlated with predisposing factors such as inhalant sensitivities (allergy in up to

one third of cases), inhaled irritants (tobacco smoke), nasal polyps, aspirin hyper-

sensitivity, immune deficiencies, and more resistant bacteria. Nasal endoscopy is

the most reliable predictor of early recurrence of sinus disease with subsequent

nasal/sinus symptoms, purulent discharge, and deterioration of quality of life

measures, and radiographic changes.18 With previous surgical intervention and

saline irrigation the bacteriology change to involve more gram-negative coliforms,

Pseudomonas species, S. aureus, and anaerobes. Treatment should be guided in

these cases by direct sinus cultures. Ciprofloxacin and metronidazole or a newer

quinolone (moxifloxacin) may be needed for acute purulent exacerbations. Howev-

er, the role of these superinfecting organisms causing disease is very questionable.

Allergic fungal sinusitis is an emerging disease described about two decades ago.

The typical patient is an immunocompetent adult with bilateral nasal polyps and areas

of intranasal hyperdense area on CT scan. Hypersensitivity or allergy to the colonized

fungus (frequently Aspergillus species) is the believed etiology, and this maybe

associated with eosinophilia (or increased eosinophils in nasal secretion), and raised

serum IgE antibodies directed against the fungi.37 Bony expansion and erosion may

be seen secondary to pressure necrosis and remodeling rather than fungal invasion.

Occasionally, documented fungal invasion can be seen by biopsy down to the

submucosal tissue, and orbital and intracranial spread can rarely occur in non-

immunosuppressed subjects. Antifungal agents are not indicated except for the rare

cases of histologically proven tissue invasion. Endoscopy surgery to remove inspis-

sated mucous, fungus ball, and polyps, is usually necessary for management of

chronic fungal sinusitis.

2.1.7 Issues in Acute Otitis Media

More than half of all children experience at least one bout of acute otitis media

(AOM) before the age of 3 years. Although less common in adults acute otitis

media may lead to life-threatening pneumococcal meningitis in this age group.

Acute otitis media is defined as a history of acute onset of signs and symptoms, the

presence of middle-ear effusion, and signs and symptoms of middle-ear inflamma-
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tion. Persistent middle-ear effusion may follow AOM in children, which can

sometimes lead to hearing loss; effects on speech, language, and learning; physio-

logic sequelae; health utilization and quality of life. AOM is one of the most

common infectious disease of children and the leading cause of office visits and

antibiotic prescription for this population.

2.1.7.1 Pathogenesis of Otitis Media

The pathogenesis of AOM is very similar to that of acute sinusitis. The middle ear is

lined by ciliated, mucous-secreting goblet cells of the respiratory epithelium that is

continuous with the nares, nasopharynx, and eustachian tube medially and ante-

riorly, and the mastoid air cells posteriorly. Disturbance in the anatomy (i.e.,

obstruction) or functions of the eustachian tube results in accumulation of effusion

in the middle ear, which predispose to secondary bacterial infection and purulent

AOM. Thus preceding viral URTI with mucosal congestion is present in most

cases, and chronic sinusitis predisposes to recurrences. However, unlike sinusitis

the role of allergy is less well-defined. Otitis media with effusion (OME) is a related

but separate condition which should be distinguished from AOM, as the treatment

may be different. OME is defined as the presence of fluid in the middle ear without

signs or symptoms of acute ear infection. The fluid in OME is not purulent and is

usually serous or mucoid.

2.1.7.2 Microbiology of Acute Otitis Media

Viral upper respiratory infections are strongly associatedwithAOMby virologic and

epidemiological studies. Narrowing of the opening of the eustachian tube from

mucosal edema and congestion, and dysfunction of the ciliated epithelium predis-

pose to impaired drainage, and thus bacterial superinfection. Also, viral otitis media

with serous effusion is commonly mistreated with antibiotics for AOM. Respiratory

viruses or viral antigen have been recovered from almost a quarter of middle-ear

fluid in children with AOM.38,39 The most common viruses found in middle-ear

fluid include respiratory syncytial virus, influenza virus, enteroviruses, and rhino-

viruses. The bacteriology of AOM with cultures of middle aspirates have consis-

tently demonstrated S. pneumoniae (average 39%), H. influenzae (mean 27%,

predominantly non-typable strains), M. catarrhalis (mean 10%), and others (less

than 5%), including S. pyogenes and S. aureus.40 The microbiology is remarkably

similar to that of acute bacterial sinusitis. Occasional causes of otitis media include

Mycoplasma pneumoniae and Chlamydia pneumoniae.

2.1.7.3 Diagnosis of Otitis Media

There is a general consensus that AOM is overdiagnosed by family physicians and

pediatricians. Symptoms are neither sensitive nor specific for the diagnosis of
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AOM; fever and ear pain are present in only one half of patients.41 Undue reliance

on redness of the tympanic membrane and failure to assess tympanic membrane

motility with pneumatic otoscopy contribute to inaccurate diagnoses. Adequate

visualization of the tympanic membrane is essential, and distinguishing AOM from

OME is clinically important (and not reliable with regular otoscope), because

antibiotics are not usually indicated for the latter correlation. A key differentiating

feature is the position of the tympanic membrane; it is usually bulging in AOM and

in a neutral or retracted position in OME.41 Selective use of tympanocentesis in

cases of refractory of recurrent middle-ear disease can help guide therapy and avoid

unnecessary medication. Tympanometry or acoustic reflectometry can be used as

adjunctive techniques to confirm middle-ear effusion.

In a recent review of the precision or accuracy of history and physical examination

for thediagnosisofAOMinchildren,397studieswere identifiedbutonly6weresuitable

for analysis.42 Ear pain was the most useful symptom with calculated likelihood

ratio (LR, 3.0–7.3); whilst fever, URT symptoms, and irritability were less useful.

A cloudy (adjusted LR, 34), bulging (adjusted LR 51), or distinctly immobile

(adjusted LR 31) tympanic membrane on pneumatic otoscopy were the most useful

signs.42 A distinctly red tympanic membrane was helpful (adjusted LR, 8.4), and a

normal color makes AOM very unlikely (adjusted LR, 0.2). Thus, a cloudy,

bulging, or clearly immobile tympanic membrane is most helpful in diagnosing

AOM, and a distinctly red membrane increases the likelihood significantly.

2.1.7.4 New Concepts in the Treatment of Acute Otitis Media

The use of antimicrobials in the treatment of AOM remains a controversial issue in

medical practice. Systematic reviews of the literature have reached the conclusion

that antibiotics play a small role in resolving symptoms of AOM. There is no doubt

that since the widespread use of antibiotics there has been dramatic reductions in

the complications of otitis media (meningitis, brain abscess, mastoiditis, and deaf-

ness), as compared with the pre-antibiotic era. But this has been associated with

widespread development of antibacterial resistance in the world to many antimi-

crobial agents.

Spontaneous cure and recovery in childrenwithout antibioticswith the diagnosis of

AOM is common, as shown by several meta-analyses of placebo-controlled trials. The

reason for this may be partly due to dilution of the trials by inclusion of viral otitis

media or OME cases, because of clinical difficulty in diagnosing purulent AOM, or

from lax entry criteria. It is also possible that even with bacterial superinfection,

symptoms may resolve spontaneously with time or by drainage via patent eustachian

tube or perforated tympanic membrane. In an earlier study of documented bacterial

infection of themiddle ear and sequential aspirates 2–7 days apartwith no antibacterial

therapy, 19% of pneumonococcal infection became sterile and 48% of H. influenzae
became sterile spontaneously.43 This indicated that the host immune response was

more effective in eradicating H. influenzae more frequently than S. pneumoniae.
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Placebo-controlled trials of AOM over the past 30 years have consistently shown

that without antibacterial therapy most children do well without adverse sequelae.

It has been estimated that between 7 and 20 children must be treated with antibiotics

to derive benefit in one child.44–46 Sixty-one percent of children will have decreased

symptoms by 24 h irrespective of placebo or antibiotics, and by day 7, 75% will

have resolution of symptoms.47 Compared to placebo or observation antibiotics

(ampicillin or amoxicillin) will improve resolution of symptoms (within 7 days) by

only 12.3%.48

Since 1990 Dutch practitioners have adopted a conservative approach to the

management of AOM in children; symptomatic therapy would be instituted without

antibiotics for 24 h (for those 6–24 months old) or 72 hs (for those older), and in the

revised guidelines of 1999 antibiotics were recommended only if there were no

improvement or worsening after reassessment after 3 days in all ages.49 These

guidelines, widely adopted in the Netherlands, were based on previous studies by

van Buchen et al.,50,51 which found that only 2.7% of 4,860 Dutch children (older

than 2 years) given only symptomatic treatment developed severe illness (persistent

fever, pain, or ear discharge) after 3–4 days. Only two of the children developed

mastoiditis, one present at initial presentation, and the other evolved after a week

but responded promptly to antibiotics.

Since then there have been a few randomized trials of observation with symp-

tomatic therapy. In one such study in the United Kingdom in children aged 6

months to 10 years, immediate antibacterial therapy was compared to delaying

antibiotics until reassessment in 72 h.52 Seventy-six percent of children in the

delayed-treatment group never required antibiotics. Although the immediate treat-

ment group was symptomatically better at 3 days more frequently (86%) compared

to the delayed-treatment group (70%), the earlier use of antibiotics was associated

with only 1 day shorter illness.52 Limitations of this study included imprecise

criteria for diagnosis of AOM, and lack of dose adjustment of amoxicillin for

weight (125 mg three times a day for 7 days). Further analysis of this trial53 and a

previous earlier study54 had found that the likelihood of recovery without antibac-

terial therapy may depend on the severity of symptoms and signs on initial

assessment. For instance children with more severe illness with fever, severe

pain, and vomiting were more likely to have persistent or worst distress in 3–4

days on placebo (21–23.5%) then those with initial milder symptoms (3.8–4%).53,54

Previous reports had also suggested that younger children less than 2 years were

at greater risk for failure of observational symptomatic therapy. For instance

Kaleida et al.54 showed a greater clinical failure rate (9.8%) in children less than

2 years than in older children (5.8%) who were treated with placebo. In a rando-

mized trial in the Netherlands in children with AOM 6–24 months of age, amoxi-

cillin led to resolution of more symptoms after 4 days of treatment; but after 11 days

amoxicillin did not differ from placebo.55 A recent trial56 conducted in Canada

randomized 512 children 6 months to 5 years of age to receive amoxicillin

or placebo with AOM; 415 (81%) had moderate disease. Children who received

placebo had more pain in the first 2 days. At 14 days 84.2% of the children receiving

placebo and 92.8% of those receiving amoxicillin had clinical resolution of symp-
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toms (absolute difference – 8.6% (95% CI – 14.4–3.0%).56 Subgroups analysis

according to age showed that children 6–23 months of age had lower clinical

resolution rates 79.3% with placebo and 85.4% with amoxicillin than older children

who had rates of 87.2% and 96.9%, respectively. However, the benefits of anti-

bacterial therapy in both age groups were modest and do not support initial

widespread use of antibiotics for AOM.57

Concerns have been raised that restricted use of antibiotics in AOM may lead to

increased rates of mastoiditis. However, pooled data from six randomized trials and

two cohort studies showed comparable rates of mastoiditis in children (0–59%) who

received placebo or observation.48 The incidence rates of mastoiditis were com-

pared in different countries from 1991 to 1998 for children 14 years of age or

younger.58 Despite initial use of antibacterial agents more than the Netherlands,

mastoiditis rates in all three countries were comparable. Although the incidence of

mastoiditis were lower in North America, Australia, and United Kingdom (where

initial antibiotics are prescribed more often [96% of uses]), the potential increase is

only two cases per 100,00 person-years with observation.58

Another issue with delaying antibiotic therapy for AOM is the risk of bacteremia

and the development of acute meningitis (especially from S. pneumoniae).
In the previous Dutch study51 of 4,860 children with AOM not treated with

antibiotics, no cases of bacterial meningitis occurred. In one report positive blood

cultures were equally common in children with bacterial meningitis regardless of

treatment with antibacterial for AOM (77% and 78%).59 Moreover, there has been a

decline in invasive pneumococcal disease in children less than 2 years between

1999 and 2001, since introduction of the pneumococcal conjugate vaccine (69%

decline).60 Overall, the incidence of bacterial meningitis is unlikely to be influenced

by the initial treatment of AOM with antibiotics.

2.1.8 Clinical Practice Guidelines

A subcommittee on management of AOM sanctioned by the American Academy of

Pediatrics and American Academy of Family Physicians recently published their

guidelines in 2004.61 The guidelines included seven recommendations:

1. To diagnose AOM the clinician should confirm a history of acute onset, identify

signs of middle-ear effusion, and evaluate for the presence of signs and symp-

toms of inflammation.

2. Management should include treatment to reduce pain when present. These may

include acetaminophen, ibuprophen, and topical anesthetic for mild to moderate

pain, and narcotic analgesia with codeine for more severe pain.

3. Observation without use of antibacterial agent, in selected children with uncom-

pleted AOM based on diagnostic certainty, age, illness severity, and assurance of

follow–up (within 48–72 h).

4. For treatment with antibacterial agent, amoxicillin 80–90 mg/kg/day should be

used for most children. For patients with severe illness (severe otalgia or fever
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>39�C) therapy may be initiated with high-dose amoxicillin-clavulanic acid

(90–6.4 mg/kg/day) for broader coverage of b-lactamase positive H. influenzae
and M. catarrhalis.

5. Failure to respond to initial management within 48–72 h requires reassessment to

confirm the diagnosis of AOMand exclude other illnesses. Patients managedwith

symptomatic therapy should begin antibiotics (as per 4). Failure of initial amoxi-

cillin should result in changing to high-dose amoxicillin-clavulate. A patient who

fails amoxicillin-clavulate should be treatedwith 3 days of parenteral ceftriaxone.

Tympanocentesis should be considered at this stage to confirm the microbiology.

Alternatives for penicillin-allergic patients include cephalosporins (cefadinivir,

cefpodoxime, or cefuroxime) for mild non-type 1 allergic reaction. In cases of

Type 1 allergic or more severe reactions, alternatives include azithromycin,

clarithromycin, erythromycin-sulfisoxazole, or TMP-SMX.

6. Encourage the prevention of AOM through reduction of risk factors. These

include breast-feeding for at least 6 months, immunoprophylaxis with pneumo-

coccal conjugate vaccine (only 6% reduction in incidence of AOM), intranasal

live attenuated influenza vaccine (30% efficiency in prevention of AOM).

7. No recommendations for complementary and alternative medicine were made. It

is hopeful that those guidelines will encourage physicians to use antibacterial

agents more judiciously, and even if antibiotics rates for AOM were reduced by

50%, this would be a step forward in reducing antibiotic resistance. A Finnish

study has shown that a reduction of 50% in prescribed antibiotics resulted in 50%

decrease of resistant bacteria.62 A recent randomized-controlled trial was con-

ducted in 283 children with diagnosis of AOM aged 6 months to 12 years seen in

an emergency department.63 A ‘‘wait-and-see prescription’’ (WASP, N ¼ 138)

for antibiotics (not to be filled unless the child is worse in 48 h) was compared to

a ‘‘standard prescription’’ (SP, N = 145). Follow-up by structured phone inter-

views were performed at regular intervals up to 30–40 days after enrollment.

There was no significant difference in the two groups with respect to outcome,

unscheduled visits for medical care, subsequent fever, or otalgia. Within the

WASP group, both fever (60%) and persistent or worsening otalgia (34%) were

associated with filling the prescription. The WASP approach substantially re-

duced unnecessary use of antibiotics with AOM, almost by 50%.63 Since there

are no guidelines or significant controlled trials in adults with AOM, it would be

reasonable to adopt these principles in the management of adults presenting with

AOM. An algorithm for the management of AOM is shown in Fig. 2.2.

2.1.9 Future Directions

The greatest impediment to appropriate management of acute bacterial sinusitis and

acute bacterial otitis media is the lack of a simple reliable diagnostic test. This is an

area for further research to identify tools that could be used in an office setting to

differentiate viral from bacterial infections. Additional studies in the meantime

should be conducted to validate the standard definition of AOM, new or improved
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technologies for the objective diagnosis of middle-ear effusion should be

developed.

In acute sinusitis further multicenter, controlled prospective studies are needed

to test the Poole therapeutic outcome model and proposed guidelines. In chronic

sinusitis placebo-controlled studies are still needed to define the benefit of antimi-

crobial therapy, and the role of bacterial infection or colonization.

In AOM further clinical studies should address the utility of delayed antibiotics

and observation in children less than 6 months of age. Prevention of bacterial AOM

Diagnosis of AOM
1. Acute onset
2. Presence of MEE
3. Signs of inflammation

<6 Months
antibiotics,
analgesics

>6 months
Mild-moderate illness
(uncomplicated)
Symptomatic therapy,
(analgesics)

Severe illness
(complicated)
Antibiotics/analgesics

Reassessment in 48–72 h

No improvement or worsen Improvement continue same
therapy for 7–10 days 

Confirm diagnosis

YES
Initial observation
Add antibiotics

YES
Initial antibiotics
change antibiotics?  
Tympanocentesis 

Reassess in 48–72 h
Complete therapy

Reassess in 48-72 h

NO
Manage other
illness 
appropriately

Fig. 2.2 This figure shows the algorithm for the management of acute otitis media (AOM) in

children, but could be applied to adults also. This algorithm was developed from principles

published from review articles including references [45, 46, 61]. MEE ¼ middle ear effusions
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by maximizing utilization of vaccines needs further study. Since the introduction of

the heptavalent conjugate pneumococcal vaccine has been reported to reduce the

incidence of AOM by 6% and pneumococcal episodes by 34%64 in healthy infants

and toddlers, but not in children with recurrent AOM.65 With the advent of the

heptavalent conjugate pneumococcal vaccine there has been a shift from vaccine to

non-vaccine-type strains of S. pneumoniae in the nasopharynx and infected

cases,64–68 combination of the conjugate vaccine and the polysaccharide pneumo-

coccal vaccine did not seem to be of benefit in children 1–7 years of age.65 Future

research is needed on the development of a higher-valent conjugate vaccine, similar

to the 23-valent polysaccharide vaccine.
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Emerging Trends in Pulmonary Infection



Chapter 3

Current Issues in Ventilator-Associated

Pneumonia

3.1 Background

Infections in critically ill patients account for a major proportion of the mortality,

morbidity, and cost associated with their care. Infection rate in critically ill patients

are about 40% and may be 50–60% in those remaining in the intensive care unit

(ICU) for more then 5 days.1,2 Pneumonia acquired in the ICU (after 48 h intuba-

tion) ranges from 10% to 65%,3,4 and respiratory infections account for 30–60% of

all infections acquired in the ICU.5,6 Mortality rates of ventilator-associated pneu-

monia (VAP) have been very high (30–70%) and may account for 15% of all deaths

in the ICU. 7–9 When controlled for severity of underlying disease and other factors

the attributable mortality of VAP range from 0% to 50% absolute increase, and

prolonged length of ICU stay (range 5–13 days).10 In a recent review of the clinical

and economic consequences of VAP from analysis of studies published after 1990,

the findings were: 10–20% of ICU-ventilated patients will develop VAP, and are

twice as likely to die compared to patients without VAP, with 6 extra days in the

ICU and an additional US$10019 hospital cost per case.11

Empiric broad-spectrum antimicrobials in the ICU for presumed pneumonia has

contributed substantially to the worldwide increase in antibiotic-resistant bacteria

in hospitals. This has compounded the problem of increasing morbidity, mortality,

and cost because of the challenge posed by these difficult-to-treat microorganisms,

particularly the use of expensive drugs and need for isolation.

This chapter will address emerging issues in VAP such as diagnosis, appropriate

management, and prevention.

3.2 Issues in the Diagnosis of VAP

Confirming a diagnosis of VAP is a most challenging and difficult task, but is

crucial for appropriate management. The criteria used for diagnosing VAP are

controversial with some studies relying on clinical and radiological findings and
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others on microbiological specimens. Differing criteria may largely account for the

variable rates of VAP reported from different centers – 5–85%. The standard

clinical criteria such as new or progressive infiltrates on chest radiographs, together

with fever, leukocytosis or leucopenia, and purulent tracheobronchial secretion are

of limited diagnostic accuracy. In studies using histologic analysis and culture of

lung samples immediately after death for confirmation of the diagnosis, the pres-

ence of new or progressing chest infiltrate with two of three clinical criteria had a

sensitivity of 69% and a specificity of 75% for the diagnosis of VAP.12 This is quite

understandable considering that there are several common causes of pulmonary

infiltrates in critically ill patients (i.e., pulmonary edema, ARDS, atelectasis,

and pulmonary hemorrhage) that can mimic pneumonia; and many intubated

patients have tracheobronchitis with purulent respiratory secretions, and may

develop fever and leucocytosis from a number of sources (such as urinary tract

infection, venous, or arterial catheter infections, Clostridium difficile colitis, drugs,
blood products, etc.).

Alternative clinical criteria such as the ‘‘clinical pulmonary infection score

(CPIS)’’ (a composite of clinical, microbiologic, and oxygenation-related criteria)

have not been consistently superior, even with addition of analysis of tracheobron-

chial secretion.12,13 The use of CPIS or Pugin score of >6 as recommended by

Pugin et al.14 resulted in a sensitivity of 77% and a specificity of 42%. Although

analysis of qualitative culture of tracheobronchial secretion is helpful in identifica-

tion of the underlying pathogen, it is not specific for the diagnosis of VAP. A

common abuse and overuse of antibiotics that we have observed in the ICU by

physicians is treatment of potential pathogens from purulent respiratory secretions

(tracheobronchitis), with no evidence of pneumonia (personal observation). There

is no evidence that antibiotics in these situations are of value and treatment of

tracheobronchitis in the ICU is not justified. On the other hand prompt and

appropriate treatment of VAP is beneficial and may have a major impact on

mortality and morbidity. Although appropriate antibiotics may improve survival

in VAP, empiric broad-spectrum antibiotics without clinical infection is potentially

harmful, increasing the risk for colonization and superinfection with multiresistant

bacteria, fungi (candidiasis), C. difficile colitis, and potential adverse events.

Numerous studies have documented the increase in multiresistant gram-negative

bacilli and gram-positive bacteria in hospital-acquired infection worldwide,5,15 and

the ICU have been deemed ‘‘factories for creating, disseminating and amplifying

resistance to antibiotics.’’16 The presence of methicillin-resistant Staphylococcus
aureus (MRSA), vancomycin-resistant enterococci (VRE), multiresistant Pseudo-
monas aeruginosa, multiresistant Acinetobacter baumannii, extended-spectrum

beta lactamase (ESBL) producing coliforms (Escherichia coli, Klebsiella species,

Enterobacter species, Serratia marcescens, etc.) have become common isolates in

many tertiary ICUs.16 In the United States data from the National Nosomial

Infection Surveillance (NNIS) System from 2003 found that S. aureas was the

most common pathogen in VAP (27.8%), followed by P. aeruginosa (18.1%),

Enterobacter species (10%), Klebsiella pneumoniae (7.2%), and Acinetobacter
species (6.9%).17
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3.2.1 Microbiological Techniques for Diagnosis

While qualitative cultures of endobronchial aspirates yield a higher rate of false-

positive results (from tracheobronchial colonization), efforts were made to study

the role of quantitative analysis of cultures of respiratory secretions to aid in the

diagnosis of VAP in the past two decades. These techniques include simple

endobronchial aspiration (EA), use of bronchoscopic techniques with or without

protected devices, such as protected specimen brush (PSB), or protected catheter to

retrieve distal respiratory secretions by lavage (BAL).

Quantitative cultures of EAs with use of cutoff points between >105 and >107

CFU/ml have been used, and is simple and practical to perform at anytime in any

ICU without fiberoptic bronchoscopy. Although some studies showed favorable

results with PBB cultures, with slightly higher sensitivity (82% vs 64%) and lower

specificity (83% vs 96%)17; others found this technique was only modestly accurate

with sensitivity of 70% and relative specificity of <72% in diagnosing pneumo-

nia.18,19 Most of the studies also used a standard clinical or microbiological criteria

as the reference for diagnosing VAP, which as mentioned before lacks accuracy. In

one study which compared results of EA quantitative cultures (using>107 CFU/ml)

with those of postmortem lung biopsy quantitative cultures, only 53% of the

microorganism isolated in EA samples were also found in lung tissue cultures,20

Thus indicating poor specificity.

Some investigators have found that quantitative cultures of BAL correlate well

with VAP diagnosis, but others have found mixed results and poor specificity

especially in patients with tracheobronchial colonization.7

Also there is a lack of consensus on the cutoff point for diagnosis; some

investigators use 104 and others 105 CFU/ml of at least one microorganism for

interpretative threshold. An International Consensus Conference in 1992 had

recommended �104 CFU/ml as the best threshold.21 To overcome the problem of

contamination present in the proximal airways, use of a protected transbroncho-

scopic balloon-tipped catheter to obtain BAL for quantitative culture has been used.

One study of 13 patients with pneumonia and 33 controls, with a threshold of 104

CFU/ml, yielded a diagnostic sensitivity of 97% and a specificity of 92%.22

Samples obtained by the protected BAL can also be examined directly by Giemsa

stain or the gram stain immediately after the procedure to enable intervention with

antimicrobial therapy before obtaining culture results. Several studies found that if

the Giemsa or gram stain was positive, where >3% or 5% BAL cells contained

intracellular bacteria, this correlated with most patients with pneumonia and nega-

tive for patients without pneumonia.13,23,24 Furthermore, the morphological find-

ings on the stained specimens closely correlated with the bacterial cultures.

Other studies used the combination of the BAL procedures sampling and PSB

technique to try and improve the diagnostic accuracy. But the PSB by itself has

been extensively studied for quantitative cultures (using a special double-catheter

brush system with a distal occluding plug to reduce contamination). The PSB is

done with a fiberoptic bronchoscope, with cutoff threshold set at 103 CFU. Since
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0.01–0.001 ml of secretion is collected with PSB technique, >103 CFU of bacteria

represents 105–106 CFU/ml of secretion.

Comparison of quantitative BAL and PSB microbiological findings has been

noted to have high correlation. In one study25 the quantitative agreement was 83%

of the organisms isolated, and the qualitative results were significantly correlated

(rho = 0.46, p< 0.0001). Numerous studies have been done in patients with VAP to

assess quantitative BAL and PSB. Most of these studies were limited by small

sample size and use of clinical or microbiological criteria as the ‘‘gold standard’’ for

diagnosis. In studies evaluating both techniques a meta-analysis of 11 studies in 435

ICU patients found the overall accuracy BAL to be close to that of PSB.26

Blind-protected telescoping catheter (PTC) (or blind-protected brush PTB)without

bronchoscopy has been compared to quantitative BAL via bronchoscope to diagnose

VAP. Although blind PTC and PTB specimens have been reported to show very good

correlation with BAL in some studies,27,28,29 provided the sample containing visible

secretions expelled from the catheter and both lungs are sampled, other studies

showed low concordance between blind and directed PSB samples (53%).30

Although there are numerous studies assessing quantitative cultures of various

respiratory samples (EA, BAL, blind, and directed PSB or PTC) for diagnosis of

VAP they have several shortcomings. Most of the studies involved small sample

size with pneumonia; there were frequent flaws and design-related biases,31 and

most important, the ‘‘gold standard’’ for diagnosis of VAP used is controversial and

not well-established. The ‘‘gold standard’’ for diagnosis of VAP in several studies

included autopsy or histopathology and cultures from open or percutaneous biop-

sies of lungs immediately after death. The correlation of the various sampling

techniques with histology and biopsy culture results is summarized in Table 3.1.

Eleven studies performed between 1984 and 2001, were reviewed,12,32–41 involving

378 subjects from the ICU with 209 (55%) with confirmed VAP. Seventy-two

percent of the cases received antibiotics within 48 h of the postmortem studies, thus

potentially affecting the accuracy of quantitative cultures in the majority of studies.

The sensitivity of quantitative PSB ranged from 15% to 100% (mean 54.6%) and

the specificity ranged from 50% to 100% (mean 74.6%), similar to the results of

BAL (bronchoscopic and mini-BAL combined) with mean sensitivity and specific-

ity of 51.3% and 79.8%, respectively. Unfortunately only five of the studies

assessed the clinical criteria for pneumonia compared to the gold standard, and

the mean sensitivity was 81% (range 69–100%) and the mean specificity 62.8%

(range 42–85%). Thus, the clinical criteria for pneumonia were not inferior to more

invasive investigations and may be somewhat more sensitive. However, it is very

likely that prior antibiotics treatment before the quantitative cultures (within 48 h)

was responsible for the low sensitivity of these techniques.

There were a few studies assessing the accuracy of these invasive techniques for

diagnosis of VAP in animal models. In a canine model of S. pneumoniae infection
of 18 ventilated dogs quantitative cultures 24 h after infection from transbronchial

biopsy, protected-catheter brush, and percutaneous needle aspiration yielded sensi-

tivity of 100%, and specificity of 88% for needle aspiration, and 72% for both

catheter brush and transbronchial aspirations specimens.42 Fiberoptic bronchial
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Table 3.1 Diagnosis techniques for VAP:Histology as ‘‘Gold Standard’’ Sensitivity/ Specifity (%) of quantitative

Source Year Total no.
patients

No. (%) with
pneumonia

No. (%)
receiving
antibiotics

PSB BAL Clinical
criteria

Method of
Validation

Shortcomings

Chastre et al.33 1984 26 6(23) 14(54) 100/42–87 – – Open lung (L) biopsy
1 cm3

immediately
after death.

Pneumonia sample size
small.

Rouby et al.34 1992 83(33 had
quantitative
cultures)

43(52) 67(81) – 70/69 (Protected
mini-BAL)

– Pneumonectomy 30
min after death.

Most patients received
antibiotic.

Torres et al.35 1994 30 18(60) 30(100) 36/50 50/45 70/45 Lung Biopsies
<1 h after death.

All received antibiotics.

Chastre et al.36 1995 20 11(55) 18(90) 82/89 91/78 – Open lung biopsy
PM 2 � 5 cm3

<1 h after death.

Used bacterial burden in
lung tissue, not
histology as gold
standard.

Papazian
et al.37

1995 38 18(47) 16(43)
<48 hr

33/95 50/95 72/85(CPIS) Pneumonectomy 30
min after death

–

Marquette
et al.38

1995 28 19(68) 15(54) 57/88 77/58 – Lungs at autopsy Clinical criteria for VAP
not analyzed.

Kirtland
et al.39

1997 39 9(23) 38(97) 15–50/50–77 11–14/80 – Open lung biopsy
<1 h after death

Most patients received
antibiotics.

Fabregas
et al.12

1999 25 23(92) 17(68) 62/75 77/58 69/75 77/42
(CPIS)

Multiple lung
biopsies (2 cm3)
immediately
after death.

Most patients received
antibiotics.

(continued )



Table 3.1 (continued)

Source Year Total no.
patients

No. (%) with
pneumonia

No. (%)
receiving
antibiotics

PSB BAL Clinical
criteria

Method of
Validation

Shortcomings

Bregeon
et al.40

2000 27 14(52) by
histology 9,
(33) by
culture +
histology

13(48) (PDA) Histo-
criteria-
57/100
Combined-
criteria
67–71/
75–87

(Mini BAL) 100/61 Pneumonectomy
within 30 min
of death.

Two different criteria for
pneumonia: lower
cut off threshold than
others.

50/86 100/69

78/86 (CPIS)

Torres et al.41 2000 25 23(92) 17(68) Histo-criteria
24–28/50–
54
Combined-
criteria 67–
71/75–87

PBAL 16–19/
75–77 43–
63/83–91

80/� Bilateral open lung
biopsies (2 cm3)
<90 min after
death

Clinical criteria not
assessed for
specificity; criteria
for pneumonia.

Balthazar
et al.42

2001 37 20(54) Not given – 90/94 – Open lung biopsy
<1 h after death

Antibiotic treatment not
mentioned clinical
criteria not assessed.

Total 11
studies:

1984–2001 378 209(55) 245/341(72) 54.6/74.6 (mean) 51.3/79.8 (mean) 81/62.8
(mean)

– –



aspirations specimens were found to be unreliable, and unfortunately quantitative

cultures were not performed.

In a baboon model of VAP (ventilated for 7–10 days), BAL recovered 74% of all

species present in lung tissue compared to 41% by PSB and 56% for needle

aspirates.43 Although false-positive rates for the three techniques were similar,

the specificity was not provided. Tracheal aspirations revealed 78% of the organism

but 40% of the species were not present in lung tissue.

In summary, quantitative cultures from BAL (with or without protected catheter)

or PSB have not been proven superior to clinical criteria for diagnosis of VAP. This

is reflected in the most recent consensus conference on VAP in 2001,44 when it was

acknowledged that there is no accepted ‘‘gold standard’’ for diagnosis, and no

superiority of any specific diagnostic method. The diagnosis of VAP was still

defined as the presence of new, persistent pulmonary infiltrates not otherwise

explained, appearing on chest radiograph (not present before intubation); and the

presence of at least two of the following criteria: (1) temperature >38�C, (2)
leukocytosis >10,000 cells/mm3, and (3) purulent respiratory secretions.44

A recent multicenter randomized trial of 740 patients in 28 ICUs in Canada and

the United States have confirmed these opinions.46 There were no differences in

outcome and overall use of antibiotics when two diagnostic strategies for VAP were

compared, BAL with quantitative culture and EA with nonquantitative culture.46

3.2.2 New Diagnostic Methods for VAP

Several biological markers have been studied to improve the diagnostic accuracy of

VAP but with disappointing results. These include serum and bronchial procalci-

tonin levels,47,48 C-reactive protein,48 tumor necrosis factor alpha (TNFa),49 and

other proinflammatory cytokines concentrations.49,50 The most promising investi-

gative tool to date appears to be the measurement of soluble triggering receptor

expressed on myeloid cells (sTREM-1) from BAL fluid.

TREM-1 is a member of the immunoglobulin super family51 that is important in

the acute inflammatory response to infections,52 and the expression is up-regulated

on phagocytes on exposure to bacterial and fungal products. Neutrophils and

monocytes in tissues infected with bacteria express high levels of TREM-1, where-

as noninfectious inflammatory disorders weakly express TREM-1 on those calls.52

TREM-1 can be measured in body fluids in the soluble form as it is shed by the

membrane of activated phagocytes.

In a study of 76 patients admitted to the ICU with suspected infection and

fulfilling at least two criteria for the systemic inflammatory response syndrome

(SIRS) sTREM-1 plasma levels were measured.53 Sepsis or septic shock was

diagnosed in 47 (62%) patients, and a plasma level of >60 ng/ml of sTREM-1

was more accurate than any other clinical or laboratory findings for indicating

infection (sensitivity 96%, specifically, 89%).53 The same investigators also

assessed sTREM-1 in BAL fluid in patients admitted to the ICU with and without
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pneumonia.35 In a prospective study of 148 patients receiving mechanical ventila-

tion a rapid immunoblot technique (also available from R & D systems, with the

entire procedure taking less than 3 h), was used to measure sTREM-1 in BAL fluid

(sensitivity 5 pg/ml),54 obtained by mini-BAL technique. Forty-six patients were

diagnosed with VAP (clinical criteria similar to the consensus conference in

2001),44 38 patients had community-acquired pneumonia, and 68 patients had no

pneumonia. A sTREM-1 cutoff value of 5 pg/ml had a sensitivity of 98% and

specificity of 90% for presence of any pneumonia; and was the strongest predictor

of pneumonia, with an odds ratio of 41.5.55 The best clinical predictor of pneumo-

nia was a CPIS of >6 (odds ratio, 3.0).

In a more recent study from the Netherlands, BAL fluid and plasma were

collected sequentially on alternate days (from start of ventilatory support until

complete weaning) for measurement of sTREM-1 levels by enzyme-linked immu-

nosorbent assay (ELISA) in 9 patients who developed VAP and 19 controls without

pneumonia.55 Plasma levels of sTREM-1 did not change significantly in either

patient group, while BAL fluid levels increased towards significance with the

diagnosis of VAP but not in controls.55 A cutoff value of 200 pg/ml in BAL fluid

for sTREM-1 on the day of pneumonia diagnosis had a sensitivity of 75% and

specificity of 84%.

3.3 Microbial Etiology of VAP

The causes of VAP can vary considerably by geographic location, local epidemiol-

ogy, patient characteristics, length of hospital stay, and duration of mechanical

ventilation. Most studies of VAP, however, find a predominance of gram-negative

bacilli and staphylococci that normally colonize the oropharynx and gut. The most

common pathogens include S. aureus, P. aeruginosa, Klebsiella species, Entero-
bacter species, Acinetobacter species, and S. marcescens, but the relative frequency
will vary from center to center. In early-onset VAP, soon after admission and <7

days on mechanical ventilation, S. pneumoniae, Haemophilus influenzae, and more

susceptible gram-negative bacilli, maybe the etiological agents.44 Polymicrobial

infections with mixed bacteria have also been reported in up to 48% of all cases of

VAP.57 The importance of anaerobes is unknown due to inadequate studies and is

likely underestimated. The rates of isolation of anaerobes in VAP have been low in

most studies (1–3.5%),44 but has been higher (23%) in one study.58 This suggests

that other studies may be using inadequate techniques for obtaining (oxygen

administration), transporting, and culturing respiratory secretions for anaerobes.

Atypical bacteria (Legionella pneumophila, Chlamydia pneumoniae, viruses (i.e.,
respiratory syncytial virus), and fungi have also been implicated at times, but these

pathogens have not been studied systematically and their role is presently unclear.58

The method of obtaining specimen to confirm the etiology has been contentious,

with, advocates of deep endotracheal aspirates citing simplicity, easy to perform by

any ICU nurses, versus advocates of more invasive bronchoscopy techniques.
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However, recent studies have found similarities in obtaining clinically significant

pathogens from four procedures used (blind endotracheal aspiration, PSB, broncho-

scopic BAL, or directed brushings).59,60 Although, initial prospective studies

showed improved outcomes (mortality) with invasive versus noninvasive diagnos-

tic management for suspected VAP,61,62 more recent studies have not.63,64 In the

most recent review and meta-analysis of this topic it was concluded that the

invasive strategies do not alter mortality in VAP, but affect antibiotic use and

prescribing.65,66 Although most investigators favored a more invasive approach,44

others recommended initial endotracheal aspiration for diagnosis, and reserve

invasive methods for patients not responding to initial empirical antibiotic treat-

ment.64,67 The latter course is reasonable and may allow more rapid intervention, as

a precise bacteriologic diagnosis is of paramount importance for therapeutic suc-

cess and cultures should be obtained before initiating therapy. Other areas where

initial invasive diagnostic procedures are warranted include immunocompromised

hosts (i.e., acquired immune deficiency syndrome [AIDS]), and BAL samples

should be sent for viral studies, mycobacterial and fungal smears and cultures,

cytology, and stain for Pneumocystis carinii.

3.4 Issues in Treatment of VAP

Treatment of VAP should be started in a timely manner with appropriate antibiotics

once the diagnosis is made. The results of cultures should not delay starting

empirical therapy, usually a broad-spectrum agent (or combination) to cover S.
aureus and gram-negative bacilli. There is some data to indicate that starting

therapy early in VAP lowers the mortality (trend) than delaying therapy for >48

h after the diagnosis was considered.67,68 Treatment may be guided by gram stain of

respiratory samples to assist in choice of antimicrobial agents, as the overall

accuracy in diagnosing VAP for any organism was 88% in one retrospective

study.69 A combination of gram stain and bacterial adenosine triphosphate (ATP)

assay have also been used for rapid diagnosis of BAL samples, with sensitivity of

95.3%, specificity of 54.9%, and negative predictive value of 97.6%.70 Thus a

negative result may allow use of narrow spectrum antimicrobial agents or with-

holding empiric therapy for suspected VAP.70 Assaying for endotoxin from BAL

samples have also been used to diagnose gram-negative bacterial VAP as a rapid

test, but this is not generally available in most centers and appears to provide the

same accuracy as a gram stain (which is cheaper and easier to perform in any

clinical laboratory).71

There is no consensus as to the initial empiric therapy for VAP, as this should

depend on the individual center’s experience with the prevalence and pattern of

antimicrobial-resistant bacteria. Factors that should be taken into consideration in

selecting an antibiotic include onset of pneumonia after ventilation, duration of

hospitalization, previous antimicrobial therapy, and underlying disease. Early onset

of VAP (<7 days of ventilation) in patients not previously treated with antibiotics
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may be due to more sensitive bacteria, such as in S. pneumoniae, H. influenzae,
methicillin-susceptible S. aureus, and enteric gram-negative bacilli. In this situation

it is recommended to use a single agent that has no anti-pseudomonal activity such

as ampicillin-sulbactam, -ceftriaxone, or -cefotaxime, newer fluoroquinolones, or

ertapenem.44

In cases of VAP occurring >7 days after ventilation, or previously treated with

antibiotics or hospitalized for prolonged periods, more resistant bacteria may be

responsible for pneumonia such as MRSA, P. aeruginosa, Acinetobacter species,
and multiresistant organisms. However, it would appear that the duration of venti-

lation before development of pneumonia is less important than the duration of

hospitalization and previous antibiotic therapy in predisposing to Pseudomonas or
more resistant bacterial infection.72 Initial therapy under these circumstances may

include a broad-spectrum coverage (such as imipenem or meropenem, piperacillin-

tazobacterum, or combination of agents) to cover the most prevalent bacteria

circulating in the ICU. Empiric therapy for MRSA is usually not necessary unless

the patient is known to be colonized or in close contact with a subject with MRSA,

and the respiratory sample shows gram-positive cocci in clusters. In a consensus

conference most investigators preferred to use a combination of an aminoglycoside

or a fluoroquinolone with an anti-pseudomonal, extended-spectrum b-lactam or a

carbapenem plus an aminoglycoside in late onset VAP, until cultures and suscepti-

bility are available, but there are no clinical trials available to support these guide-

lines.44 Intuitively it seems rational that selection of an antimicrobial regimen

should be effective against recent pathogens that colonize the patient’s respiratory

tract. However, serial routine microbial cultures result in the initial management of

VAP has been found to be of limited value.73

Does P. aeruginosa pneumonia require a combination therapy? It has been

standard practice in many centers and recommendation by most investigators to

use a combination of anti-pseudomonal, extended-spectrum b-lactam with an

aminoglycoside or with a fluoroquinolone (i.e., ciprofloxacin) for P. aeruginosa
pneumonia.74 However, the concept that dual therapy is superior to monotherapy or

less likely to develop antibacterial resistance is unproven. Despite this, since P.
aeruginosa pneumonia carries a poor prognosis with mortality rate that exceeds

40%8 and the variable resistance pattern to extended-spectrum b-lactam agents and

ciprofloxacin (which is increasing in many centers)75 it is a reasonable recommen-

dation to use a combination of two agents.

The most common advocated practice for VAP is to maximize empirical anti-

microbial coverage with subsequent streamlining of therapy once culture and

sensitivity data are available.76,77 This appears to be a successful strategy but

studies using historical controls may suffer from significant bias. It has been

suggested that computer-assisted antibiotic prescription in ICUs may supplement

or replace such strategies in the future.76

Duration of therapy for VAP was often variable and empirical with a tendency

for overtreatment. A recent randomized multicenter study of 402 patients with

VAP showed no difference in outcome between 8-day versus 15-day course of

antibiotic therapy and the recurrence rate was similar (28.9% and 26.0%), except
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P. aeruginosa was associated with higher recurrence in the shorter course group

(40.6% vs 25.4%).78 Thus shorter course of therapy may lead to less antibiotic

exposure and possible help reduce antimicrobial resistance in the ICU. Another

approach to limit antibiotic overuse in the ICU for low-risk patients with pulmonary

infiltrates with suspected pneumonia is to initiate monotherapy then stop antibiotic

therapy at 3 days for those with a CPIS < 6.79 In this randomized, unblinded,

controlled study of 81 patients, the outcome was similar but patients receiving

earlier discontinuation of antibiotics had lower incidence of antimicrobial resis-

tance or superinfection, and lower mean antibiotic costs.79

In the past when less active anti-pseudomonal b-lactam (carbenicillin) was

available and aminoglycosides were used by multiple dosing, there was concern

about inadequate endobronchial concentration of aminoglycoside for severe Pseu-
domonas or gram-negative pneumonia. Interest was generated by a few studies to

administer the aminoglycoside endobronchially via endotracheal tube or tracheos-

tomy to complement combined systemic therapy. In a double-blind randomized

study of gram-negative VAP, all patients received systemic tobramycin plus piper-

acillin or cefazolin and half the patients were randomized to receive 40 mg

tobramycin every 8 h or placebo instilled enotracheally.80 P. aeruginosa was the

main pathogen in 41% of 41 assessable cases. Although the causative pathogens

were eradicated from respiratory tract more frequently in those receiving endotra-

cheal tobramycin, there was no difference in the clinical outcome of the two

groups.80 In a more recent study of 38 VAP patients with a similar design half

the patients were randomized to receive either additional nebulized tobramycin (6

mg/kg/day) or placebo, once daily for 5 days.81 Extubation by day 10 was achieved

in 35% of patients receiving nebulized tobramycin and 18.5% of those in the

placebo group but the difference was not statistically significant.

Of growing concern in the past three decades is the emergence of Acinetobacter
nosocomial infection worldwide, especially in ICUs. This is alarming in view of the

ability of this gram-negative bacteria to accommodate diverse mechanisms of

resistance, with multiresistant strains to all available antibiotics occurring in local

outbreaks.82 A. baumannii, the most important of the three commonly isolated

species (including A. calcoaceticus, and A. lwoffi), has shown dramatic increased

resistance to carbapenem from 9% in 1995 to 40% in 2004 in surveillance of 300

US hospitals.83 These nosocomial strains of Acinetobacter commonly demonstrate

extended-spectrum beta-lactamases (ESBL), alterations in cell-wall channels (por-

ins), antibiotic efflux pumps, aminoglycoside-modifying enzymes, mutations in the

genes gyrA and par C (conferring quinolone resistance), and serine or metallo-b-
lactamases conferring resistance to carbapenems.82 The most frequent clinical

manifestation of Acinetobacter infection are VAPs and bacteremias (often from

vascular catheters).

VAP due to Acinetobacter occurs later in the ICU stay in patients on prolonged

ventilation, often previously treated with broad-spectrum b-lactams (third-genera-

tion cephalosporins and quinolones). The clinical effect of Acinetobacter VAP on

outcome has been variable. The major impact has been on longer ICU stays and

hospitalization when matched for severity of underlying illness, suggesting that
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coexisting conditions were the major predictors of outcome.82 Treatment of multi-

drug-resistant Acinetobacter VAP is a challenge with limited options. Recent

reports have been mostly small retrospective case series on the use of colistin

alone or in combination with rifampin (with success of 25–50%).81 Tigecycline, a

new glycylcycline antibiotic, has in vitro activity against some A. baumannii
resistant strains but there is evidence of increased resistance.81 Susceptible strains

can be treated with sulbactam, imipenem, third-generation cephalosporins, or

aminoglycosides depending on in vitro susceptibility.

3.5 Prevention of VAP

There are several issues and areas of contention in the approach to prevent pneu-

monia in the mechanically ventilated patients. Obviously this would be worthwhile

as it should save lives, reduce mortality, decrease duration of ventilation and

hospitalization, and reduce costs. It would appear evident that the best way to

prevent VAP is to avoid intubation and mechanical ventilation but this is not

feasible in most instances. There has been much interest in the use of noninvasive

positive-pressure ventilation (NPPV) to prevent intubation and manage patients

with respiratory failure. In a recent review and meta-analysis of 12 studies, NPPV

showed a strong benefit in reducing pneumonia compared to standard ventilation

(relative risk 0.31, 95% CI 0.16 to 0.57, p = 0.0002).84 However, the strongest

evidence to support use of NPPV in patients with acute respiratory failure is in

patients with exacerbation of underlying chronic obstructive pulmonary disease.85

Patients with cardiogenic pulmonary edema and pulmonary contusion have also

been found to require lower intubation rates, whereas patients with a higher severity

score, an older age, ARDS or pneumonia, or fail to improve after 1 h of treatment,

the risk of failure with NPPV is higher.86 Thus in hypoxic acute respiratory failure

management with NPPV can be successful in selected patients.

Rotational beds, prone position and semi-recumbent position have been pro-

posed and investigated as simple measures to prevent VAP. These measures as

preventative techniques have recently been reviewed by Hess.87 Rotational therapy

uses a special kinetic bed designed to turn continuously, or nearly continuously, the

patient from side to side. A meta-analysis of studies evaluating the effect of

rotational bed therapy shows a decrease in risk of pneumonia but no effect on

mortality.88 Considering increased cost of these kinetic beds ($200/day), potential

for an advertent disconnection of intravenous catheters, they are not routinely

recommended but may be useful in select patients with neurologic problems or

surgical patients.88

Prone positioning has been shown to increase alveolar oxygenation (PaO2) in

patients with ARDS and lung injury but no survival benefit.87 Two randomized

studies on prone positioning (4–8 h/day) compared to supine position has been

performed. One small study showed reduction in VAP (not statistically significant),

and a larger study in 21 ICUs found just significant lower VAP with prone
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positioning (20.6% vs 24.1%) but no improvement in mortality in both studies.89,90

Thus prone positioning is not recommended as technical considerations preclude its

use and it is associated with increased complications such as pressure ulcers and

obstruction of the endotracheal tube.89

Studies have shown that radiolabeled enteral feeding in mechanically ventilated

patients are more likely to be aspirated in the supine position compared to the semi-

recumbent position (head elevated at a 45 degree angle).87 One randomized study

have found that semi-recumbent position was associated with lower VAP compared

to the supine position (RRO.22, 95%, CI 0.05–0.92, p = 0.04).91 Since semi-

recumbent positioning is a low-cost, low-risk approach to preventing VAP it has

been recommended for routine positioning in the ICU by the Centers for Disease

Control and Prevention92 and the Canadian Critical Care Society,10 despite the fact

that mortality was not improved in the randomized study.89 However, in a more

recent randomized, prospective study 109 patients were assigned supine position

(with backrest elevation of 10 degrees), and 112 to the semi-recumbent position

(target backrest elevation of 45 degrees) was not achieved 85% of the study time.

The achieved difference in the treatment position (28 degrees vs 10 degrees) did not

prevent the development of VAP.93

In a small pilot study 35 patients on mechanical ventilation received continuous

lateral rotational therapy (CLRT) for 5 days, compared to 35 control patients

matched for age, gender, cause of respiratory failure, admission APACHE score,

received routine positional change.94 The patients receiving CLRT had improved

oxygenation and reduced incidence of VAP compared to controls. Thus a large,

randomized, prospective study is warranted to confirm this observation. In another

small study 60 ventilated patients were randomized to receive chest physiotherapy

or sham physiotherapy, VAP occurred in 39% of the controls and 8% of the treated

group, p = 0.02.95 However, there were no differences in duration of stay or ICU

mortality. It is surprising that larger randomized control trials have not been

reported since this report in 2002 to confirm these results.

3.5.1 Antibiotic Prophylaxis for Prevention of VAP

Interest in the use of antibiotic prophylaxis for prevention of nosocomial pneumo-

nia has existed from the early 1970s. Although a randomized study in 1974 had

shown that gentamicin administered endotracheally could prevent gram-negative

pneumonia in patients with tracheotomies,96 this method was not widely adopted

due to fears of antimicrobial-resistant bacteria developing.

The gastrointestinal tract is believed to play an important role in the pathogene-

sis of VAP, and gram-negative enteric bacteria colonizing the stomach and oro-

pharynx are the same bacteria isolated from respiratory secretions in VAP.

Interventions used to reduce the bacterial colonization and hence VAP include

selective decontamination of the digestive tract (SDD) with antimicrobials (topical

with or without systemic therapy), use of sucralfate for stress ulcer prophylaxis, and
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external feeding strategies that preserve gastric acidity, or lessen pooling of oro-

pharyngeal secretions.

Numerous studies have been published on antibiotic prophylaxis or SDD to

prevent VAP in the past two decades. In the most recent Cochrane Review of 36

trials involving 6,922 patients, 17 trials (N = 4,295 patients) tested a combination of

topical and systemic antibiotics, the average rate of respiratory tract infections and

mortality in the control group were 36% and 29%, respectively.97 There was a

significant reduction of both VAP (OR 0.35, 95% CI 0.29–0.41) and mortality (OR

0.78, 95% CI 0.68–0.89) and on average required 5 patients to be treated to prevent

one VAP, and 21 patients to prevent one death. In 17 trials (N ¼ 2,664) that tested

topical antimicrobial alone, there was a significant reduction in VAP (OR 0.52,

95% CI, 0.43–0.63) but not in total mortality in the treated group.97 However, only

one of the trials explored the consequences of antibiotic resistance and superinfec-

tion as a result of prophylaxis. With accumulating evidence of increasing antimi-

crobial resistance in the ICU, and evidence that SDD promotes gram-positive

bacterial infections, most guidelines do not recommend routine antibiotic prophy-

laxis in the ICU.10,92,97–100

Efforts to reduce heavy colonization of oropharyngeal bacteria by improving

oral hygiene and use of topical antiseptics have received little attention in the

scientific literature as a means of prevention of VAP. Oral hygiene is compromised

in ICU patients by the presence of intubations tube, nasogastric catheter, heavy

sedation, anticholinergic drugs, and mouth breathing all impair salivation and

normal swallowing mechanism and allow bacterial overgrowth. Unfortunately,

little is known about the efforts of oral care interventions in ICU patients on

mechanical ventilation and development of VAP.101

Chlorhexidine is a broad-spectrum antibacterial agent (bactericidal for both

gram-negative and gram-positive bacteria), that is not absorbed through mucosa

or skin, and is the recommended antiseptic of choice for preoperative preparations.

It is also available as an oral rinse to prevent and treat gingivitis. An advantage of

chlorhexidine is the absence of any significant bacterial resistance and good safety

profile when used topically. Two previous randomized, placebo-controlled studies

were performed before intubating and continued therapy throughout the ICU stay in

patients undergoing elective cardiac surgery.102,103 Both studies showed a reduc-

tion in nosocomial pneumonia, but was significant only for one study,102 and for a

subgroup of those at highest risk of pneumonia in the other.103

In a prospective, nonrandomized, controlled study in a surgical ICU patient’s

intubated for mechanical ventilation for the 5 months were given standard care with

ventilator weaning protocol (controls).104 During the following 5 months 0.12%

chlorhexidine gluconate oral rinse was added twice daily to all intubated patients

(N ¼ 95 for both groups). The addition of chlorhexidine led to a significant

reduction and delay in the occurrence of VAP (37% overall, 75% for late VAP,

p < 0.05). The median duration of mechanical ventilation and length of stay in the

ICU or hospital, between the groups were no different.104 This type of design,

however, may lead to biases that could influence results.

A recent randomized, placebo-controlled multicenter trial on the value of

antiseptic oral decontamination in 228 nonedentulous patients on mechanical
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ventilation has been reported.105 A 0.2% chlorhexidine gel or placebo gel on

gingival and dental surfaces was applied three times daily during the entire ICU

stay. No difference was observed in the incidence of VAP, duration of ventilation,

mortality, or length of stay, but the number of positive dental plaque cultures was

significantly lower in the treated group (29% vs 66%, p < 0.05).105

3.5.2 Maintaining Gastric Acidity to Prevent VAP

It is a routine practice in ICUs to give stress ulcer prophylaxis to prevent upper

gastrointestinal hemorrhage. However, gastric colonization with potentially patho-

genic bacteria increases with decreasing acidity, and these enteric pathogens are the

potential causes of VAP from aspiration. Medications used for stress ulcer prophy-

laxis that alter gastric pH include antacids, H2 antagonists, and proton pump

inhibitors, which increase bacterial colonization of the stomach and may increase

the risk for VAP. Sucralfate, which is a gastric cytoprotective agent that enhances

natural mucosal barrier, is an alternative prophylactic agent that may reduce VAP.

Seven meta-analysis of 20 randomized trials on the benefit of sucralfate therapy

compared to H2 antagonists have been reported.10 Four of the seven meta-analysis

found a significant decrease in VAP with sucralfate, and three also found a

reduction of mortality with sucralfate.93 Three other meta-analyses found similar

but insignificant trends in reduction of VAP with use of sucralfate. Thus sucralfate

has been recommended for stress ulcer prophylaxis in patients with low to moderate

risk for gastrointestinal bleeding (absence of bleeding tendency or need for prolong

mechanical ventilation).10,92

In patients at high risk for gastrointestinal bleeding H2 antagonists or a proton

pump inhibitor are preferred for stress ulcer prophylaxis. In these circumstances

other methods to reduce gastric enteric bacterial overgrowth are needed. A recent

pilot study has examined the benefit of acidifying feeding formula using potassium

sorbate to reduce bacterial burden.106 Sixteen patients on mechanical ventilation

were randomized to receive acidified formula (PH 4.25) and 14 controls received

standard formula. The number of organisms isolated in each patient per week and

the quantity of bacteria (colony forming units/ml) of gastric aspirates were signifi-

cantly higher in the controls.106

There was no difference in gastrointestinal bleeding between the two groups.

Thus large, randomized clinical trials to assess prevention of VAP and bleeding risk

in patients requiring H2 antagonists or proton pump inhibitor are warranted with

this acidified feeding formula. A previous randomized study of acidified feeding

formula used hydrochloric acid added to the formula in critically ill patients, all on

sucralfate with 120 enrolled but 95 analyzed with primary outcome measure being

bacterial colonization of gastric contents, and secondary outcome VAP.107 Bacterial

colonization was significantly less in the acidified treatment group 2% versus 43%;

VAP was less than half in the acid feeds (6.1%) versus control group (15%) but

sample size was too small to show any significant difference.
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3.5.3 Methods to reduce Aspiration

Pooling of oropharyngeal secretions above the endotracheal tube cuff may play a

role in aspiration of bacteria-laden fluid and subsequent VAP. Thus methods to

reduce or drain subglottic secretions require use of specially designed endotracheal

tube with a separate dorsal lumen that opens into the subglottic region.

In a recent meta-analysis of five randomized studies with 896 patients enrolled,

subglottic secretions drainage reduced the incidence of VAP by nearly half (RR =

0.51, 95% CI 0.37–0.71), mainly within 7 days of intubation.108 Secretion drainage

shortened the duration of mechanical ventilation by 2 days and the length of ICU

stay by 3 days and delayed the onset of pneumonia by almost 7 days. Thus

subglottic secretion appears effective in preventing early-onset VAP in patients

requiring mechanical ventilation for >3 days. Although no beneficial effect on

mortality was reported, it would be cost-effective even though the specialized

endotracheal tubes cost about 25% more than standard endotracheal tubes, and

there is no significant harm reported with this technique. This method for preven-

tion of VAP has been recommended by the CDC and other guidelines.10,89,92

Few other methods to reduce oropharyngeal or gastric content aspiration have

been examined in randomized studies. One approach is to use gel lubrication of the

tracheal tube cuff to reduce pulmonary aspiration. In a small pilot study of 36

anesthetized patients and 9 ICU patients with tracheostomies, lubricated cuffs were

compared to non-lubricated cuffs leakage of dye placed in the subglottic space109.

Dye leakage was 11% in the lubrication group and 83% in the non-lubrication

group of anesthetized patients, p < 0.001. In the ICU patients with lubricated cuff

tracheostomy tubes leakage first occurred after a mean of 48 h (range 24–120 h).

Thus for patients with prolonged intubation/ventilation changing or reinserting the

tube with fresh lubrication every 48 h would be a practical limitation.

Use of large-bore nasogastric tube may promote gastroesophageal reflux and

pulmonary aspiration in ICU patients. In a pilot study of 30 patients on mechanical

ventilation 16 received external feeding through a small-bore tube and 14 received

no tube feeding, all in the semi-recumbent position, and aspiration of gastric

contents was assessed by radioisotope technique.110 There were no gastric contents

aspirations in both groups, but patients with large-bore nasogastric tubes should

have been assessed as well. This hypothesis has not been tested in any large,

randomized clinical trials.

The mere presence of a nasogastric tube is considered a risk factor for develop-

ment of VAP. Alternatively, gastrostomy can be used for administration of external

feedings. A previous randomized study had found no benefit of small-bowel

feeding versus gastric feeding, when the nasoenteric tube was placed in the duode-

num versus the stomach.111 Two recent meta-analysis reviewed the evidence from

randomized control trials comparing gastric with post-pyloric feeding (3 studies).

Heyland et al.112 found a significant reduction in VAP with post-pyloric feeding

(OR 0.76, 95% CI 0.59–0.99), while Marick and Zaloga113 found a nonsignificant

trend in reduction of VAP with post-pyloric feeding.
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In a recent small, randomized study in patients mechanically ventilated for

stroke or head injury, 20 subjects were allocated for gastrostomy and 21 for

nasogastric tube (controls) for 3 weeks.114 VAP developed in 12.5% of patients

with gastrostomy and 44.4% with nasogastric tube, but the overall duration of

hospitalization and mortality were no different. This study needs to be confirmed

by larger studies, and the result is suggestive that for patients with central nervous

system deficit on ventilation, gastrostomy feeding is preferable to nasogastric

feeding when prolong ventilatory support is needed.

3.5.4 Ventilator Circuit and VAP

In recent years, the relationship of respiratory care equipment and VAP has been

undergoing scrutiny by several studies. Several randomized, controlled studies have

examined the effect of antibacterial humidification strategies, such as the replace-

ment of heated humidifiers by heat and moisture exchangers, in preventing VAP.

In a meta-analysis of eight studies conducted between 1990 and 2003 revealed a

reduction in a relative risk of VAP (0.7) with heat and moisture exchanges particu-

larly in patients on mechanical ventilation for 7 days (RR0.57).115 Also, those heat

and moisture exchangers do not need to be changed more than every 5 days.

However, for wider applicability further studies were recommended because of

patient selection and exclusion for patients with high risk of airway occlusion.

There is potential for cross-infection in the ICU of multiresistant bacteria, or

contamination of the patients’ airway by extrinsic microorganism during the tradi-

tional suction of the airway by disconnection from the ventilator (open system). In

the past several years there have been several randomized, prospective studies of

VAP pneumonia in patients using closed versus open suction system. Most of the

studies enrolled insufficient number of patients to demonstrate a significant differ-

ence (<100 patients), and as yet no meta-analysis have been published. However,

two large studies are worthwhile reviewing. Combes et al.116 enrolled 54 patients to

closed suction and 50 to open suction, and the rate of VAP was lower with the

closed suction group, 7.32 versus 15.89/1,000 patient days, p = 0.07. A much larger

randomized study of 443 patients, recently found no difference in mortality or VAP

between open or closed suctioning, 17.59 versus 15.94/1,000 ventilation-days but

the cost per day for the closed suction was more expensive.117

3.5.5 Summary of Prevention

Several methods are available that have been shown by randomized, controlled

studies to reduce the incidence of VAP. Surprisingly, most of these techniques have

not resulted in improved survival.

Before intubation and mechanical ventilation attempts should be made to give a

trial of NPPV for at least an hour in selected patients (exacerbation of COPD,

cardiogenic pulmonary edema, and pulmonary contusion). The available evidence
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suggests that semi-recumbent position should be used routinely, rotational therapy

should be considered in selected patients, and prone position should not be used as a

technique to reduce VAP. Sucralfate rather than H2 antagonists in patients at low to

moderate risk for gastrointestinal tract bleeding should be used for prophylaxis.

Aspiration of subglottic secretions should be routinely practiced to decrease VAP,

but closed tracheal suctioning is not superior to an open system. Small bowel

feeding rather than gastric feeding for patients requiring prolonged mechanical

ventilation (>7 days) may be considered but the value is still controversial.

Selected patients with low risk of airway occlusion (tenacious secretions etc.),

intubation for >7 days can benefit from heat and moisture exchangers, which may

not be changed more than every 5 days. Although selective decontamination of the

upper digestive tract is of proven value, it is not routinely recommended as the risk

of widespread antimicrobial resistance is a major concern.

3.6 Future Directions

A noninvasive method of confirming VAP or a clinical ‘‘gold standard’’ for the

diagnosis is still elusive. The most promising technique to date is to measure BAL

fluid s-TREM-1 concentration. Further large prospective studies are needed to

confirm its utility with autopsy/open lung biopsies as ‘‘gold standard’’ for VAP.

Moreover, controls without VAP should include septic patients from other sources;

patients with lung cancers and tracheobronchitis without pneumonia to confirm the

specificity.

New innovative methods to prevent VAP should be investigated. Development

of substances to block adhesion of bacteria to oropharyngeal and gastric mucosa

may be of benefit to prevent VAP, rather than antimicrobial prophylaxis. For

example, cranberry juice (or its metabolite) can prevent adhesion of enteric coli-

form bacteria to the uroepithelium and has been shown to decrease recurrent urinary

tract infections.

A recent study on the long-term prognosis of VAP has shown that the in-hospital

mortality was 42.3%, but also the estimated after discharge mortality was substan-

tial at 1, 3, and 5 years, 25.9%, 33.6%, and 44.7%, resperctively.118 The 5-year

estimated mortality of the survivors is just less than 50%. Thus, there should be

great impetus for clinicians and intensivists to try and prevent VAP.

Rapid methods to identify and determine antibiotic susceptibility to the organ-

isms causing VAP are needed and should be studied. A recent prospective, rando-

mized study over 2 years in Spain demonstrated the utility of direct E-test (AB

Biodisk) of respiratory samples in VAP.119 In 250 patients with VAP, 167 were

enrolled in the direct E-test and 83 in the standard methods of susceptibility, results

were available to the clinicians with a mean of 1.4 days by direct E-test versus

4.2 days by the standard method. This method of rapid antimicrobial susceptibility

resulted in decreased antibiotic consumption, C. difficile colitis, and fewer days on
mechanical ventilation with significant cost savings.119 One of the limitations of
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this method is the unreliability of direct E-test with polymicrobial infection.120

Novel molecular technologies, using real-time PCR and peptide nucleic acid

fluorescent in situ hybridization (PNA-FISH), are now available that can provide

rapid identification of resistant bacteria such as MRSA in 1 h.121 These techniques

need to be studied in respiratory secretions of VAP and would facilitate more

targeted therapy, less utilization of unnecessary agents such as vancomycin. This

would likely improve outcome with less superinfection and predisposition to

proliferation of resistant bacteria.

Should a newer macrobide be used in combination with other antimicrobials for

VAP with sepsis? Atypical microorganisms are rare causes of VAP or nosocomial

pneumonia, except for the occasional case and local mini‐outbreaks of legionella
pneumonia and, thus, macrolides are not routinely used for VAP. However, there is

evidence that some macrolides (e.g., clarithromycin) have anti-inflammatory prop-

erties by inhibiting the biosynthesis of proinflammatory cytokines in mononuclear

cells in vitro an in vivo. In a recent randomized, blinded, multicenter trial clari-

thromycin 1 g/day for 3 days was compared to placebo in 200 patients with VAP.122

Clarithromycin accelerated the resolution of VAP (5.5 days earlier, p = 0.011) and

weaning from mechanical ventilation (6.5 days earlier, p = 0.049) but did not

improve survival. Thus larger RCTs are warranted to confirm these results.

New endotracheal tubes silver coated internally and externally may be of value

to prevent VAP, as the silver ion microdispersed in the proprietary polymer exert

sustained antimicrobial effect that can block biofilm formation at the surface. In a

recent prospective, randomized, single-blind controlled study of 9417 adults intu-

bated for 24 h the prevalence of VAP declined from 7.5% in controls versus 4.8% in

the silver-coated endotracheal tube group, p ¼ 0.005.123 There were a few limita-

tions of this trial including not blinding the investigators, and imbalance of patients

with chronic obstructive lung disease favoring the study group.124 Thus further

blinded larger studies with cost-effective analysis are needed; moreover, this trial

did not demonstrate decrease in mortality, ICU or hospital stay and duration of

intubation.
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Chapter 4

Emerging Issues in Pulmonary Infections

of Cystic Fibrosis

4.1 Introduction

Pulmonary infections are the leading cause of morbidity and mortality in patients

with cystic fibrosis. Empiric broad-spectrum antibiotics are often used for prolonged

periods and repeatedly for exacerbation of bronchiectasis. Hence, as a consequence

this select group of patients has the highest incidence of multi-resistant bacteria

causing respiratory colonization or infection second to none. It is estimated that

25–45% of adults with cystic fibrosis are chronically infected with multi-resistant

bacteria in their airways.1

Moreover, these bacteria usually cannot be eradicated and persist in the respira-

tory tract despite cycles of different combination of antibiotics.

There is no doubt that current management of the complications of cystic

fibrosis, including antimicrobial therapy, has improved the lifespan of these

patients. More than 38% of subjects with cystic fibrosis are now adults, although

only 7% are diagnosed in adulthood, and the mean survival now exceeds 32 years.2

A dramatic turnabout in the past 3 decades, as before children with cystic fibrosis

rarely survived to adulthood. This chapter will deal with the emerging issues in the

management of the infectious complications and the underlying pathobiology.

4.2 Pathobiology of Cystic Fibrosis

Cystic fibrosis is a common autosomal recessive inherited disorder in Caucasians,

with an incidence of one in 2,500 live births. The primary defect is a dysfunction or

decrease in a glycosylated membrane of glycoprotein that functions as a cyclic-

AMP-regulated chloride channel, caused by a mutation in the cystic fibrosis

transmembrane conductance regulator (CFTR) gene, located on the long arm of

the chromosome.3 Over 1,000 unique mutations have been described but a deletion

of phenylalanine in the amino acid position 508 is responsible for the defect in 70%
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of patients in the United Kingdom.3 At birth the lungs are anatomically normal and

progression of lung disease is insidious, and many patients do not have symptoms

until 10 months of age. Cough and pulmonary infection may be the first manifesta-

tion of disease, with inflammation in bronchoalveolar fluid (elevated neutrophils

and interleukin (IL)-8), and bacterial overgrowth. In the early years pulmonary

infection was usually due to Haemophilus influenzae, Staphylococcus aureus, and
subsequently Pseudomonas aeruginosa after multiple antibiotic courses. Early

infections with P. aeruginosa can be transient and may clear spontaneously in

half the patients.4 Most patients, however, will have colonization persistently as

teenagers.5 However, in a longitudinal study of 56 children from birth to 16 years,

29% acquired non-mucoid P. aeruginosa in the first 6 months of life.6 Mucoid

P. aeruginosa increased markedly from age 4 to 16. Non-mucoid and mucoid

P. aeruginosa were acquired at medium ages of 1 and 13, respectively.6

The mechanism for the high incidence of early bacterial infection in cystic

fibrosis is unclear. It is postulated that mutation in the CFTR gene product may

affect innate immunity through decreased bacterial clearance, intrinsic hyperin-

flammation, and decreased bacterial killing (see Fig. 4.1).5

Mutant CFTR
Altered airway surface liquid

Impaired innate 
immunity
decreased 
phagocytosis,
decreased bacterial 
killing 

Bacterial 
infections 

Mucus plugging,
decreased ciliary
motility, decreased 
bacterial clearance 

Inactivation of host
defence (host
factors, bacterial
proteases)

Viral
infections

Inflammation,
chronic persistant
increased
inflammation

Lung damage,
Bronchiectasis

Fig. 4.1 Pathogenesis of lung disease in cystic fibrosis is outlined above: several interconnected

cycles and events result in impairment of host defense, leading to recurrent and persistent bacterial

infections with progressive lung damage. CFTR = cystic fibrosis transmembrane conductance

regulator
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The CFTRmutation leads to defective chloride transport across the apical surface

of the airway epithelial cells. In the normal airway, the airway surface liquid (ASL)

is hypotonic and it is proposed that salt content increases in cystic fibrosis whichmay

cause desiccated mucus and reduces ciliary function.3 The possibility that salt

sensitive antimicrobial peptides (b-defensin 1) are inactivated in ASL in cystic

fibrosis (CF) have been raised.7 Furthermore, ASL from normal patients but not

from cystic fibrosis killed P. aeruginosa in vitro.8 The defensins have broad

antimicrobial activity and does not explain the predominance of P. aeruginosa.
Moreover, a later study found no evidence that liquids lining airway surfaces were

hypotonic or that salt concentration differed between CF and normal.9 In this study

CF airway epithelia exhibited abnormally high rates of airway surface liquid

absorption, which depleted the periciliary liquid layer and abolished mucus trans-

port. This failure to clear thickened mucus in the airway likely initiates infection.9

Decreased bacterial clearance may result from defective CFTR by increasing

bacterial adherence through altered epithelial cell glycosylation10 or by increas-

ing the availability of receptors, such as asialo-GMI.11 Asialo-GMI and fucosy-

lated oligosaccharides have been shown to be receptors for some strains of

P. aeruginosa, with pili and flagella mediating binding. Binding to asialo-GMI is

enhanced in regenerating respiratory epithelium,12 and damage from previous viral

or bacterial infection could enhance susceptibility to P. aeruginosa by this mecha-

nism. Once infection sets in there is a cycle of increased inflammation, increased

neutrophils in the airway with leucocytic proteases, and oxygen radicals gradually

destroying lung tissue.

Normal clearance of P. aeruginosa from the airway may include internaliza-

tion into the respiratory epithelium by binding to CFTR as a receptor on the

plasma membrane. The epithelial cells then desquamate to eliminate the bacte-

ria. Internalization of P. aeruginosa could also lead to transcription of genes that

encode cytokines and other mediators of innate immunity.1 Mutation of the CFTR

gene may reduce this mechanism of internalization, and allow persistence of
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Fig. 4.2 The above figure outlines respiratory infections with specific bacteria according to age in

cystic fibrosis. Overall percentage in 2004: S. aureus (51.7%), P. aeruginosa (57.3%), H. influenza
(16.2%), S. maltophilia (11.6%), MRSA (14.6%), B. cepacia (2.9%) (Data obtained from Cystic

Fibrosis Foundation Registry:Annual Data Report 2004, Cystic Fibrasis Foundation,Washington,Dc)
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Pseudomonas in the airway. Transgenic mice either lacking CFTR in the lungs or

homozygous for the F508 CFTR allele had decreased internalization of P. aerugi-
nosa in the lung, resulting in increased levels of the microorganism in lung tissue.13

Other defects in the local immunity in the lungs hypothesized include impaired

nitric-oxide activation; intrinsic hyperinflammation (some studies found decreased

anti-inflammatory cytokines and increased inflammatory damage to infection);

reduced airway surface liquid glutathione levels, which may enhance oxidant

injury.5 Reduced airway nitric oxide in the CF lung may increase susceptibility to

P. aeruginosa and other infection, as nitric oxide is cytolytic and cytostatic against

viruses and bacteria.14

The CFTR mutation lead to glycosylation changes in mucin and there is evi-

dence of mucin hyperproduction and accumulation.3 By 4 months of age infants

with CF have hyperplasia and significantly dilated submucosal gland acini.15 The

demonstration that the predominant sites of expression of the CF gene in normal

lungs are the submucosal glands, together with histological evidence of hyperplasia

of these glands and mucin occlusion of the gland ducts, which are the earliest signs

of disease in the CF lung, indicate that malfunction of the submucosal glands is a

major contributing factor in the pathophysiology.16 Moreover, excessive thick

mucin will impair muco-ciliary clearance.

Although neutrophils of CF patients from bronchoalveolar fluid express and

produce bactericidal permeability-increasing (BPI) protein, the function may be

hampered by autoantibodies, as the majority of CF subjects have antineutrophil

cytoplasmic antibodies directed against BPI, resulting in chronic infection.17

4.3 Microbiology

It has been considered for many years that the spectrum of microorganisms infect-

ing CF subjects was limited to a few bacteria, but that may be changing. In the early

years S. aureus and H. influenzae (usually nonencapsulated) are frequently isolated

from sputa and are believed to play a role in exacerbation of respiratory symptoms.

S. aureus may appear as three different phenotypes: mucoid, nonmotile and small

colony variants, and methicillin-resistant stains (MRSA) has emerged as a problem

since the early 1980s.3

S. aureus continues to be isolated in approximately 50% of children with CF, and

small colony variants accounts for 50% of these isolates. However, selective

medium with mannitol salts should be used for recovery of these auxotrophic

strains.18

In the United States approximately 6% of S. aureus isolates recovered from CF

patients are MRSA, and as high as 20% in some areas.19

Although S. aureus is frequently the initial bacterium isolated from young CF

subjects, its role in disease progression has not been well-defined. The reason for

the increased S. aureus colonization/infection of the airways of CF patients is also

not well understood. This organism may evade the normal clearance as S. aureus
escapes more efficiently from the phagosome of CF bronchial epithelial cell line
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than from its normal counterpart, and this may explain the propensity of S. aureus to
cause chronic lung infection in this population.20

4.3.1 Pseudomonas aeruginosa

P. aeruginosa is the most important pathogen of CF lung disease with about 80%

of adolescent and adults with CF colonized or infected in the lung, and approxi-

mately 60% of the entire CF population.21 The initial strains of P. aeruginosa
that infect young children from infancy are non-mucoid or ‘‘planktonic’’ strains.

These mobile prototrophs, with smooth lipopolysaccharide are more susceptible

to antimicrobial treatment, and thus more easily eradicated. Hence, this stage is

considered ‘‘a window of opportunity to eradicated’’ P. aeruginosa from CF

respiratory tract with aggressive treatment.5 After a median of 13 years most

patients develop chronic infection with a mucoid phenotype of P. aeruginosa.
These isolates are nonmotile, auxotrophic (requires special growth factors), have

rough lipopolysaccharide, usually multiresistant to many antibiotics and become

permanent residents.22 The mucoid strains of P. aeruginosa grow in biofilm in

which the cells are surrounded by very large expanses of matrix material composed

of polysaccharide polymer or alginate. The bacterial cells in biofilm grow as

stationary sessile micro-colonies enclosed and protected from hostile environment

by the matrix alginate.

Structural examination of biofilms show that the micro-colonies are composed

of cells (^ 15% by volume) embedded in matrix material (^ 85% by volume),

bisected by water channels that carry bulk fluid in the community by convective

flow.23 Microbial biofilms constitute the most ‘‘defensive’’ strategy that can be

adopted by the organism. Thus, the mucoid P. aeruginosa are refractory to clear-

ance by the immune system, and there is increasing evidence that the lung patholo-

gy that occurs during the chronic P. aeruginosa infection is due predominantly to

the immune response directed against pseudomonal biofilm.18 These bacteria in

biofilm are not only protected against phagocytes and complement but also against

antibiotics. Micro-colonies in biofilm can survive antibiotic concentration as

much as 1,000-fold higher than the same bacteria in free-living, planktonic

state.24 Thus, even with a combination of antibiotics and endobronchial aeroliza-

tion, the antibiotic concentration may not be adequate to clear biofilm infection,

allowing bacterial persistence, spread, and further antibacterial resistance. Local

hypoxia within mucus plaque in the airways may increase biofilm production, and

antimicrobial-resistance phenotype may also enhance the ability to form biofilms.25

Moreover, P. aeruginosa isolated from CF airway have larger genomes than the

usual laboratory strain, and a higher frequency of hypermutability, which may be

due to a combination of factors.25,26 Recent studies also indicate that P. aeruginosa
express neuramidases that can cleave alpha, 2,3-linked sialic acid from glycocon-

jugates (present on epithelials surfaces), contributing to the formation of biofilms.27

Viral neuramidase inhibitors in clinical use (e.g., oseltamivir for influenza) blocked
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P. aeruginosa biofilm production in vitro.27 Biofilm formation is a complex

phenomena probably controlled by a hierarchy of regulatory mechanisms operating

at multiple levels. There is also new evidence that nitrate sensing, response regula-

tion, and metabolism are directly linked to biofilm and virulence factors of

P. aeruginosa.28 The microenvironment present in CF lungs (thick mucus), the

nitrate and nitrite levels in the mucus (generated by inflammatory response),

support anaerobic metabolism of P. aeruginosa, which promotes nitrate dissimila-

tion (via quorum sensing and nitrate-sensor-response regulator gene upregulation),

and modulates motility and biofilm formation. Furthermore, there is evidence that

P. aeruginosa (even non-mucoid isolates) secretes a protein (Cif) that reduces

the apical membrane expression of CFTR protein, facilitating the colonization

of the CF lung by this microbe.29

4.3.2 Late-Emerging Pathogens

Burkholderia cepacia includes nine genomic species, referred to as B. cepacia
complex, which has been recognized as a serious pathogen in CF since 1984.30

Two genomovars Burkholderia multivorans (II) and Burkholderia cenocepacia
(III) account for 85% of the B. cepacia complex recovered from CF patients with

B. cenocepacia representing �50%.31 The prevalence of B. cepacia in CF varies

between centers and countries and is �3% in the United States and ~15% in

Canada.18 Colonization or infection with this group of organisms can cause differ-

ent clinical patterns of the disease. Some patients become chronically colonized

without clinical deterioration or remain with the usual pattern of intermittent

exacerbation. Others develop a progressive deterioration over several months,

with recurrent fever and progressive weight loss (the ‘‘cepacia syndrome’’). These

patients may experience a rapid decline in respiratory function, develop bacteremia

and subsequently die from pulmonary failure. It has been estimated that about 20%

of CF patients with B. cepacia complex colonization present with the ‘‘cepacia

syndrome’’.18 Moreover, person-to-person transmission among CF patients within

centers, regionally and intercontinentally has been demonstrated.32 Thus, isolation

of B. cepacia complex may have adverse consequences on patients, including

isolation in centers and socially, and patients may be rejected for potential lung

transplant due to perceived poor outcomes.33 However, poor prognosis post-trans-

plantations is mainly associated with B. cenocepacia (genomovar III),34 and only

patients with these subspecies should be excluded from lung transplantations. Thus,

it is very important that laboratory identification of B. cepacia complex from CF

patients’ respiratory secretion be accurate with subspecies or genomovar specia-

tion. Selective media has been used to improve B. cepacia complex isolation and

studies have shown that the B. cepacia selective agar (BCSA) is the preferred

medium.35

Commercial identification systems are inadequate for differentiation among

B. cepacia genomovars, and definitive identification relies on molecular analysis.18
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B. cepacia complex is frequently multiresistant to most antimicrobial agents,

including cephalosporins and aminoglycosides. Initial isolates may be susceptible

to piperacillin, ceftazidime, chloramphenicol, trimethoprim-sulfamethoxazole,

with variable susceptibility to imipenem or meropenem. After multiple antibiotic

exposures the isolates often become resistant to all available antibiotics. High-level

antimicrobial resistance may involve a combination of mechanisms, including

selective cell wall permeability, cellular target alterations, enzymatic inactivation

of antibiotics, and drug efflux pumps. Hence, eradication of B. cepacia is extremely

difficult or impossible, and aggressive infection control measures are important to

limit the spread in CF units. Also, it is important for the laboratory to identify CF

patients with B. cepacia colonization with selective medium, as failure to identify

infected or colonized subjects may permit transmission among the CF population.

High transmissibility of B. cepacia causing CF center epidemics have been related

to the CblA pilin subunit gene, which encodes the expression of a novel cable (Cbl)

pili that bind to CF mucin.36 Strong affinity for mucin binding allows braiding and

intertwining of pili from adjacent bacteria, making it difficult for cilia and host

clearance mechanisms to remove B. cepacia from the lung. Patient segregation and

infection control measures can prevent transmission of B. cepacia complex among

CF patients.

4.3.3 Stentotrophomonas and Alcaligenes Species

Stentotrophomonas maltophilia and Alcaligenes xylosoxidans are seen with

increased frequency in adult CF patients with advanced lung disease.37,38 The

role of these organisms in CF lung disease is not well established, as with

B. cepacia complex. Epidemiological studies have not demonstrated any associa-

tion between infection with these organism and the outcomes of morbidity and

mortality in CF patients.39,40 The identification of S. maltophilia and Alcaligenes
spp can be problematic in respiratory secretion of CF patients, as misidentification

as B. cepacia has been reported.41 Both S. maltophilia and Alcaligenes spp are

often multi-resistant to a wide variety of antibiotics. Susceptibility testing of

S. maltophilia is not reliable with the disk diffusion method, and trimethoprim-
sulfamethoxazole is usually the most effective antimicrobial agent.

Overall, S. maltophilia and alkaligenes spp appear to be less virulent (in CF

patients) than P. aeruginosa and B. cepacia, and person-to-person spread is rarely

documented.42

4.3.4 Mycobacteria Species

There is no evidence that Mycobacterium tuberculosis is increased in CF patients

and their risk of infection would be similar to the normal population.
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However, there are increasing reports of non-tuberculosis mycobacteria recovered

from CF patients. In one case series in the early 1990s,Mycobacteria avium complex

and rapidly growing mycobacterial species were recovered from as many as 20% of

CF patients.43 In a more recent prospective study conducted at 21 CF centers in the

United States, 13% of patients had non-tuberculosis mycobacteria in their sputa.44

M. avium complex was the most frequent isolate (72%), and Mycobacterium
abscessus (16%) was the next most frequent. However, another prospective study

of 298 CF patients found M. abscessus was by far the most prevalent nontubercu-

lous mycobacteria recovered.45 Furthermore, whereas M. avium has been mainly

isolated in CF patients over age 15, M. abscessus was isolated in all ages.46

There was evidence of geographical variation in the prevalence of nontubercu-

lous mycobacteria colonization. Boston had a prevalence rate of 7% with New

Orleans 24% and most of the centers with greater than 15% were in the coastal

states.44 Nontuberculous mycobacteria tend to be recovered more frequently in

older CF subjects with a lower frequency of P. aeruginosa colonization. In a sub-

study of 60 CF subjects with nontuberculous mycobacteria colonization there was

no significant decline in pulmonary infection over 15 months compared to controls

without colonization.47

However, patients with higher organism burden, indicated by positive smear or

multiple positive cultures, were more likely to have changes on high-resolution

chest computed tomography (HRCT). Patients with changes on HRCT (peripheral

pulmonary nodules) were more likely to show progression and may benefit

from anti-mycobacterial therapy.47 Overgrowth of sputum by P. aeruginosa may

lead to underestimation of atypical mycobacterial infection colonization. Sputum

samples treated with chlorhexidine decontamination improves the recovery of

nontuberculous mycobacteria in CF patients.48

4.3.5 Aspergillus Species and Other Fungi

Colonization of respiratory secretions from CF patients with fungi is common due

to recurrent exposures to broad spectrum antibiotics. Most of the times these are not

clinically significant, and represent oropharyngeal colonization such as those seen

with Candidal albicans. However, Aspergillus spp (especially Aspergillus fumiga-
tus) has been isolated from up to 25% of CF patients.49 The presence of Aspergillus
spp. in sputum can represent contamination even in the laboratory, colonization as a

commensal organism, invasive disease (which is rare in the immunocompetent CF

subject) and may be seen post-lung-transplantation, or allergic bronchopulmonary

aspergillosis. There is no evidence that the CF patients without systemic immuno-

suppression require specific antifungal therapy. Thus, the presence of filamentous

fungi is of limited value in this population.18 Hence, there is insufficient evidence to

recommend treatment for Aspergillus spp or other filamentous fungi in the sputum

of CF patients.50 However, allergic bronchopulmonary aspergillosis is a noninva-

sive disease, due to sensitization against allergens from aspergillosis colonization
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of the airway can be seen in 2–8% of the CF population.51,52 This occurs in patients

with atopy or asthma and exposure to fungal spores or hyphae can lead to produc-

tion of specific IgE and CD4 Th2 cell response to organisms, with bronchospasm

(wheezing), fleeting pulmonary infiltrates, and eosinophilia or eosinophils in the

sputum.

Other filamentous fungi that can be isolated from respiratory secretions of CF

patients include Scedosporium apiospermium (8.6% in one study),53 Wangiella
dermatitidis,54 Penicillium emersonii,55 but their significance is unknown and

may represent colonization or commensals without causing disease.

4.3.6 Viral Infections

Respiratory viruses have been implicated in exacerbations of pulmonary symptoms

and in the long-term cause of respiratory dysfunction in CF patients.56 Both

influenza and respiratory syncytial viruses have been implicated in pulmonary

exacerbation in CF patients,57 but the impact of viral infections on large cohorts

of CF subjects has not been well defined. In a prospective study from a single center

over a 3-year span, acute respiratory illnesses during a 6-month respiratory viral

season were similar between CF infants and controls.57 However, CF infants were

four times more likely to develop lower respiratory tract infections than controls

(p < 0.05).57 Despite the fact that controls showed twice as many documented

viral infection (by culture, fourfold rise in titer, or both) none of the controls

were hospitalized, but 7 of 30 CF infants were hospitalized for acute lower

respiratory tract infections. Respiratory syncytial virus (RSV) was cultured in

three CF infants and picornavirus in one. Deterioration in lung function persisted

for months (mean 3.2 months) after the acute illness (especially with RSV and

adenovirus).

4.4 Management of Infections in CF

The morbidity and progression of lung disease in CF are largely related to repeated

infections and inflammation of the airways; hence much of the treatment is targeted

to these areas. Since the microbial pathogens change over the lifespan of the CF

subject, the choice of antimicrobial should be based on the periodic isolation and

identification of the pathogens from sputum, with characterization of the suscepti-

bility pattern.

Indiscriminate use of antibiotics for protracted periods and suppressive therapy

have been practiced widely in CF centers, but the data to support them are mainly

retrospectively obtained and this practice have contributed to the multiresistant

bacterial colonization commonly seen in CF patients.
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4.4.1 Infants with CF

In the first year of life, initial respiratory infections causing exacerbation of

pulmonary symptoms are predominantly due to S. aureus, nontypeable stains of

H. influenzae, and viruses. Antibiotics should not be used for viral exacerbations

with nonpurulent respiratory secretions. The role of antiviral agents in CF has not

been systematically assessed but aerolized ribavirin for RSV infection in infants

may be of benefit.

Methicillin-sensitive S. aureus (MSSA) are usually treated with semisynthetic

penicillin (nalficillin, methicillin, or cloxacillin) or a first-generation cephalosporin

(cefazolin, cephalexin); MRSA infection in hospitalized patients usually require

vancomycin therapy but outpatient cases could be treated with trimethoprim-sulfa-
methoxazole if susceptible.

Continuous maintenance antistaphylococcal antibiotic therapy was thought to

improve the morbidity and mortality of young CF patients, and was a common

practice for decades.58 However, this approach may lead to colonization or

superinfections with more resistant organisms (such as MRSA and P. aeruginosa)
and has no proven benefit in the long term. In a large database retrospectively

reviewed continuous versus intermittent antistaphylococcal therapy resulted in no

better outcome but high acquisition of P. aeruginosa colonization.59 A multicenter

randomized, placebo-controlled study of 209 children with CF, comparing contin-

uous cephalexin or placebo with 119 completing a 5-year course confirmed these

results.60 There was no difference in clinical outcome or pulmonary function, but

higher rates of P. aeruginosa colonization in the cephalexin group. Thus, antibiotics
should be used intermittently for exacerbations due to staphylococcal infections and

not for prophylaxis or suppression. H. influenzae may be treated with amoxicillin

for b-lactamase negative stains, amoxicillin-clavulanic acid, or cefuroxime/

cefixime for b-lactamase-producing strains.

4.4.2 Antipseudomonal Therapy

P. aeruginosa is considered the most important respiratory pathogen responsible for

progressive lung damage, increased morbidity, and mortality in the CF population.

In the early years CF subjects may have transient, intermittent pseudomonal

colonization without much respiratory symptoms. It is during this period that the

organism is non-mucoid and antibiotic-sensitive and may be more susceptible for

eradication. During the later stages when there is heavy persistent colonization,

increased airway inflammation, or appearance of the mucoid strains of Pseudomo-
nas, eradication is usually not possible and ultimately repeated treatments leads to

multi-antimicrobial resistance. Thus, advocates of eradication therapy recommend

elimination of bacteria at the first detection of P. aeruginosa to break the vicious

cycle of infection, inflammation, and irreversible airway damage.5 Eradication

strategies was first used in Denmark61 and several methods have been implemented
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(or combination of methods) with some success, including oral, inhaled and intra-

venous antibiotics. A compilation of nine eradication trials have been reviewed

by Starner et al.5 (with different antibiotics, dosages, and methods of delivery) in

the short term: 138 of 161 treated patients (86%) and 31 of 72 untreated controls

(43%) become culture-negative for P. aeruginosa. The rate of transition to chronic

infection was significantly reduced (or delayed) but the rate of intermittent coloni-

zation of P. aeruginosa was unaffected. A previous study using DNA genotyping

had found that 50% of P. aeruginosa transient colonization was due to multiple

genotypes.62

Only two of the eradication trials had used DNA genotyping for verification of

elimination in the longitudinal monitoring of P. aeruginosa isolates.63,64 Recur-

rence of the same genotypes were found in 20–25% of CF children after treatment.

The limitations of these trials include small sample size, limited follow-up, unclear

effect of selection for other pathogens and development of antibiotic resistant

P. aeruginosa; and lack of consensus of an optimal regimen and duration of

therapy. The experience in Denmark over the past 20 years with the eradication

program, however, has been very encouraging. The prevalence of chronic

P. aeruginosa respiratory colonization in the CF population has steadily decreased

over the years from 60% in 1980 to 45% in 1995 and 36% in 2000.65,66 As a result

of their agenda CF children under 14 years rarely experience chronic colonization

of P. aeruginosa since 1990 in Denmark.67 The data on the impact of eradication of

P. aeruginosa of the lungs of CF subjects with respect to long-term morbidity and

mortality is not available yet. However, eradication of P. aeruginosa has been

correlated with improved lung function,4 and it is known that persistent infection is

associated with increased pro-inflammatory cytokines in the airway which is

associated with heightened inflammation and further damage.68 Ongoing studies

in Europe69 and the United States70 should provide further important information

on the long-term benefit of P. aeruginosa eradication.

4.4.3 Maintenance Therapy

Maintenance therapy to suppress P. aeruginosa infection in CF subjects chronically

colonized has also varied from combined intravenous anti-pseudomonal antibiotics,

to inhaled antibiotics, to oral quinolones or macrolides. Although most of the data

on effectiveness is based on retrospective and observational studies there are a few

randomized trials. Inhalation of aerolized antimicrobials (especially tobramycin)

has become popular as a form of suppressive therapy. The advantages are direct

delivery of high concentrations to the airways with little or no systemic toxicity,

thus overcoming the unfavorable environment in CF endobronchial tree and in-

creasing the bioactivity of the aminoglycoside. Well-conducted pharmacokinetic

studies, however, are lacking for most antimicrobials administered by aerolization.

Only about 10% of the administered drug is deposited in the lung and the remainder

is swallowed or lost to the environment.71 A great variability has been noted with
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respect to drug delivered to patients. In one study of 250 CF patients tobramycin

300 mg twice daily delivered by a nebulizer/compressor produced sputum concen-

trations ranging from <20 to >8,000 ug/g (10 min after dosing) and serum levels

(1 h after dosing) from<0.18 to 3.62 ug/ml.72 No data on the drug half-life in lungs

are available. Factors that may affect lung concentrations between individuals

include tidal volume, respiratory rate, mucus volume, inflammation, and pre-treat-

ment with bronchodilators. Moreover, the drug may not be equally distributed

throughout lung fields because of underlying pathology or anatomic abnormalities

or variation.

Efficacy trials in CF subjects colonized or infected with P. aeruginosa include a

large randomized two-phase study of 520 patients.73 In the first phase of the study

patients were randomized to receive either 300 mg of aerolized tobramycin or

placebo twice a day for 28 days, in three cycles interrupted by 28 days without

therapy in between. Tobramycin treatment resulted in improved lung function over

baseline (10% relative increase in FEVI) and compared with placebo over the

24-week study period.73 Also, patients treated with tobramycin were 36% less

likely to require intravenous antibiotics and 26% less likely to be hospitalized

compared to the placebo group p < 0.05. In the second phase of the study, patients

completing the initial phase, were all given inhaled tobramycin at the same dose for

another 45 weeks.74 A total of 242 patients completed the entire 96-week period

(including the initial phase), and patients with initial improvement in lung function

maintained this effect throughout the study period. Antibiotic susceptibility of the

bacterial isolates did not predict clinical response. However, in the initial phase of

the study tobramycin-resistant P. aeruginosa isolates (�8 mg/ml) increased from

25% at baseline to 32% at week 24 in the tobramycin group, and decrease from 20%

at baseline to 17% at week 24 in the placebo group.73 In 2001, 60.8% of all CF

pseudomonal colonized patients in the United States received maintenance therapy

with aerolized tobramycin75 and this increased to 67.5% by 2004.76

In Europe, aerolized polymixin/colistin has been used widely in uncontrolled

studies in doses of 500,000 to 1 million IU twice daily for several months.61,77 This

form of therapy has been associated with decreased recovery of P. aeruginosa in CF
sputum and possible slowing of the decline in forced vital capacity (FVC). In a

randomized, unblinded trial between inhaled tobramycin (300 mg twice daily) and

colistin (80 mg twice daily) for 28 days in 109 CF patients demonstrated 6.7%

greater improvement in the tobramycin.78 There was a comparable reduction of the

P. aeruginosa burden in the sputum of both groups. Inhaled colistin also may cause

bronchoconstriction in CF patients.79

Other inhaled antibiotics used in CF include aztreonam, a monobactam, active

against P. aeruginosa. In a preliminary study of 19 CF patients treated with inhaled

aztreonam (500 mg to 1 gm twice daily) for up to 18 months, several patients had

improved pulmonary function and 15 of 16 patients who completed the trial had

decreased Pseudomonas density.80 However, resistance to aztreonam developed in

ten (52%) of the patients. Phase I and II trials with inhaled aztreonam lysinate in the

United States showed the drug was well-tolerated (similar to placebo), and two

Phase III clinical trials have been started to assess the effectiveness of a 28-days
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treatment in CF subjects who do not use antibiotics regularly, and the other in

subjects who utilize inhaled tobramycin frequently.81

Oral antibiotics have also been used for chronic suppressive or maintenance

therapy in CF. Although ciprofloxacin has good Pseudomonas activity with very

good bioavailability in airway secretion of CF subjects,82 the emergence of resis-

tance in P. aeruginosa and S. aureus is a concern after 3–4 weeks of therapy.83 The
development of arthropathy in children has been a concern with the quinolones, but

over 3,000 children treated with ciprofloxacin has been associated with a very low

incidence of arthropathy.84 However, ciprofloxacin is best used for exacerbation of

pulmonary infection in CF patients for short periods, but after 3–4 cycles of therapy

resistance is likely to develop.

Although the macrolides (erythromycin, clarithromycin, and azithromycin) have

little in vitro activity against P. aeruginosa they have been used in maintenance

therapy of chronic infection with this organism in CF. Proposed mechanism of

action include anti-inflammatory effect,85 excellent biofilm penetration and intra-

cellular accumulation in P. aeruginosa to inhibit protein synthesis and production

of virulence factors, and alter the structure and architecture of biofilm.86,87 Macro-

lides also accumulate in neutrophils and may ameliorate the inflammatory effect

including oxygen radicals production, apoptosis, macrophage-activation complex-I

expression, and pro-inflammatory cytokine production.88 In phase II randomized

controlled trials in children89 and adults,90 azithromycin resulted in improved lung

function (FEV1) and fewer respiratory exacerbations than controls, and demon-

strated an anti-inflammatory effect in adults (reduced C-reactive protein levels).90

In a recent larger phase III, randomized controlled trial in 185 CF subjects (6 years

or older) colonized with P. aeruginosa, subjects received 6 months of twice weekly

azithromycin (250–500 mg depending on weight) or placebo.91 The azithromycin-

treated groups had decreased rate of pulmonary exacerbations, increased weight,

relative increase in FEVI of 6.2%, and half as many hospitalization as those on

placebo. Since then the use of macrolides (particularly azithromycin) for mainte-

nance therapy in CF subjects greater than 6 years have risen to 49.3% in the United

States in 2004.76

4.4.4 Treatment of Pulmonary Exacerbation

There is no standard criteria for pulmonary exacerbation of CF but the symptoms

may include a combination of increased cough with increased or new production of

sputum; or change in color, new onset, or increased hemoptosis; increased shortness

of breath; and decreased exercise tolerance, fatigue, malaise, fever, and poor

appetite.25 Pulmonary exacerbation may be secondary to various conditions includ-

ing bacterial infection, viral infection, pollutants, and reactive airway disease. Only

in patients where bacterial endobronchial infection is likely (with increased puru-

lent sputum) are antibiotics of proven benefit. Pulmonary exacerbation may vary in

severity from mild to severe, and milder exacerbations can be treated with oral
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antibiotics (such as ciprofloxacin) or inhaled antibiotics depending on the sputum

culture results. More severe exacerbations usually require hospitalization for intra-

venous therapy, and choice of antibiotics should be selected based on recent or

current cultures of respirations secretions. It is a common practice in most CF

centers to initiate a combinations of two antibiotics (most often an anti-pseudomo-

nal b-lactam agent and an aminoglycoside) in hospital, to complete intravenous

therapy for 2–3 weeks at home (or switch to oral agent if susceptible). In a recent

meta-analysis of eight trails comparing single versus combination antibiotic thera-

py for people with CF exacerbation, however, the results were inconclusive.92

Overall the meta-analysis did not demonstrate any significant differences between

monotherapy and combination therapy, in terms of lung function, symptoms score,

or bacteriological outcome measures. However, six of the trials were performed

between 1977 and 1988, had small sample sizes, and were of poor methodological

quanlity.92 Clinical efficacy is usually measured by improved pulmonary function,

reduction in symptoms, improved quality of life measures, and reduction in bacte-

rial density.25 In patients with chronic P. aeruginosa colonization eradication is not
usually possible. Since many CF patients with chronic P. aeruginosa or B. cepacia
complex infection/colonization develop multi-resistant strains (resistant to anti-

pseudomonal b-lactams, quinolones, and aminoglycosides), CF units have been

using specialized centers to perform in vitro multiple combination susceptibility

testing (MCBT) to guide combination therapy. However, the value of this approach

over standard methods of susceptibility testing to guide therapy has not been proven

to be more effective. In a recent multicenter, randomized controlled trail of 251 CF

patients with chronic infection with gram negative bacteria, therapy directed by

MCBT did not improve clinical or bacterial outcomes compared to standard

techniques.93 Even routine susceptibility testing in chronic P. aeruginosa infection

in CF patient is not predictive of clinical response to antibiotic therapy. In a recent

study from an adult CF unit over a 6-month period reduced number of susceptibility

testing by 56% had no impact on clinical outcomes.94 However, infection with

multiple-antibiotic-resistant P. aeruginosa is associated with accelerated progres-

sion of cystic fibrosis in a 4-year period study in a cohort of 75 consecutive adult

CF patients.95 Once-daily aminoglycoside parenteral administration in CF patients

is considered equally efficacious and potentially safer than multiple daily dosing.

However, the most suitable pharmacodynamic index (maximum concentration/

minimal inhibitory concentration [Cmax/MIC] versus area under the curve in

24 h/MIC [AUC24/MIC]) to ensure optimal clinical outcome is not clear. In a

recent study 33 adult CF patients were treated with intravenous tobramycin

(10 mg/Kg/day) for 14 days given as a single once a day (17 patients) or as three

doses every 8 h (16 patients).96 For equal values of AUC24/MIC once daily

treatment provided better improvement in lung function than multiple daily dosing,

but Cmax/MIC did not show any dosing dependence. Thus, the most important

pharmacodynamic parameter for clinical outcome in CF patients was Cmax/MIC,

whereas AUC24/MIC outcome prediction was dependent on the regimen. Increase

in P. aeruginosa resistance was significantly greater with once-daily dosing and

was linked to a long dosing interval.96
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4.4.5 Treatment of Other Emerging Pathogens

B. cepacia complex are usually highly resistant to multiple antibiotics. They are

intrinsically resistant to the aminoglycosides, most b-lactam antibiotics, except the

carbapenems (meropenem, imipenem) and the quinolones have variable activity but

resistance is readily induced.97 Although in vitro combinations have been used to

test for synergy, 49% of isolates inhibited by chloramphenicol plus minocycline

and 26% of isolates by chloramphenicol plus ceftazidime,98 their clinical value

have not been proven. Thus a carbapenem is most commonly used if resistance has

not already occurred.

Treatment of S. maltophilia and A. xylosoxidans are also limited because of

multi- resistance to many antibiotics. They are often resistant to the aminoglyco-

sides with variable susceptibility to the quinolones and b-lactams agents.25

S. maltophilia is most consistently susceptible to sulfamethoxazole/trimethoprim

(about 80%) which can be used orally as the bioavailability is excellent and it is

considered the drug of choice. Ticarcillin/clavulanate is active in vitro as well and

may be useful clinically, often in combination empirically with sulfamethoxazole/

trimethoprim for severe infections. Although, minocycline has very good in vitro

activity against S. maltophilia there is limited clinical experience in treatment.99

Strains of A. xylosoxidans may be susceptible to sulfamethoxazole/trimethoprim,

ureidopenicillins, imipenem, ceftazidime, cefoperazone, and b-lactamase inhibitors

combinations.99 They are usually resistant to the aminoglycosides, aztreonam and

most and were resistant to the quinolones. In a multicenter study of 106 strains of

A. xylosoxidans from 78 CF patients, 11% were misidentified.100 Minocycline

(51%), imipenem (59%), piperacillin-tazobactam (55%) were the most active

agents.100 Combination of chloramphenicol with minocycline and ciprofloxacin

with imipenem showed additive affect in 40% and 32%, respectively. Thus treat-

ment should be guided by the susceptibility results.

The recovery of nontuberculosis mycobacteria from CF patients appears be

increasing. The distinction between active lung infection and colonization is often

difficult because of overlap in symptoms and radiological appearance. Patients with

repeatedly positive acid fast smears of sputum and peripheral pulmonary nodules

on HRCT are more likely infected than colonized and may benefit from specific

therapy.47 Treatment varies according to the mycobacterial species and multiple

antimycobacterial drugs for a year is often used. Multidrug regimens include

clarithromycin, ethambutol, and rifamycin and drug monitoring of serum levels is

useful (when available) because of potential drug interaction and altered pharma-

kinetics in patients with CF.101 M. abscessus is usually chemotherapy-resistant

and in vitro the organism is most consistently susceptible to clarithromycin

(or azithromycin), amikacin, tigecycline, and linezolid, with variable susceptibility

to cefoxitin and imipenem.102 Empiric regimen for pulmonary M. abscessus has

been a combination of intravenous amikacin and cefoxitin for 2 weeks and oral

clarithromycin for 6 months.
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4.5 Prevention of Infections in CF

Patients with CF should receive the standard immunization recommended for

children by the American Academy of Pediatrics. They should also receive the

annual influenza virus vaccine in the fall. Attempts to prevent P. aeruginosa
infection by active immunization have not been successful. An earlier study showed

no benefit of polyvalent Pseudomonas vaccine and predisposed some patients to

more severe pulmonary disease with infection.103 A more recent study with a

conjugate vaccine capable of inducing high affinity, opsonic anti-lipopolysacchar-

ide (LPs) antibodies found protection in only a subgroup of patients.104 A

P. aeruginosa flagella vaccine capable of inducing high long-lasting antibody

titer systematically and in respiratory secretions was being studied in a multi-center

European trial in 400 CF patients.105 However, a result of this trial has not been

published to date.

4.6 Adjunctive Therapy for Pulmonary Exacerbation

Defective mucociliary transport and retention of mucus predispose to bacterial

overgrowth, which triggers repeated cycles of infection and airway inflammation.

Attempts to restore airway surface liquid in CF and improve airway clearance may

decrease exacerbations from infections and improve or preserve lung function and

prolonged survival. Previous studies of inhalation of hypertonic saline showed

increased mucociliary transport and encouraging short-term results, but were limit-

ed by small sample sizes.106 Hence, routine use for treatment of CF patients was not

recommended until further proof of benefit. Since topical application of saline to

the epithelium of the airway would likely be short-lived, prolonged effect was not

expected. However, two recent studies have supported the use of this simple and

relatively inexpensive therapy. Donaldson et al.107 studied 24 CF patients with

inhaled hypertonic saline (5 ml of 7% sodium chloride) four times daily. There

was a sustained increase of mucus clearance at 8 h and 24 h over baseline and

improved lung function as measured by FEV and FVC compared to baseline. In the

other study the long-term benefit of inhaled hypertonic saline was reported in a

controlled, double-blind trial.108 CF patients 6 years or older with stable disease

were randomized to inhale 4 ml of either 7% hypertonic saline (N = 83) or 0.9%

(control) saline (N = 81) twice daily for 48 weeks. A bronchodilator was given

before each dose as hypertonic saline can cause acute transient airflow obstruction.

The hypertonic-saline group had significant improvement in lung function com-

pared to controls (higher FVC by 82 ml) and FEV1 (by 64 ml) p = 0.03, during the

48-week period. Moreover the hypertonic-saline resulted in 56% fewer pulmonary

exacerbation (p = 0.02), and 76% higher number of patients without exacerbations

(p = 0.03).108 Some issues and limitations to these studies have been raised by the

accompanying editorial.109 In the controlled therapeutic trial108 the decrease in
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pulmonary exacerbation was largely confined to the first 3 months of treatment,

associated by a decrease in compliance by patients over time. Also, inhaled

tobramycin was only received by less than 15% of the participants, despite the

fact that about 80% were chronically infected with P. aeruginosa (much less than

the standard practice in the United States). However, this raises the issue that

hypertonic saline inhalation could result in a use of less chronic tobramycin

therapy, which may result in lower-resistant organisms. The mechanism of the

therapeutic benefit was not elucidated by these studies, as the improvement of

mucus clearance could have resulted from increased surface liquid or from

increased induction of cough or both.109

The only other proven therapy for increasing mucus clearance in CF patients

is recombinant human DNAse (rh DNAse) licensed by the Food and Drug

Administration (FDA) as Pulmozyme, for chronic maintenance therapy for CF

patients.25 The purified rh DNAse digests polymeric extracellular DNA and reduces

sputum viscosity and improves airway mucus clearance. In a phase III trial of

Pulmozyme 2.5 mg nebulized once daily resulted in 6% improvement in FEV, and a

22% reduction in pulmonary exacerbations in CF patients older than 5 years.110 The

main side-effects were transient laryngitis and hoarseness. A 2-year randomized

trial in CF children with mild lung disease showed only modest improvement in

FEV (~3%) and FEF (~8%), but 34% reduction in pulmonary exacerbations.111 In a

review of 14 trails assessing inhaled rh DNAse, 11 were placebo-controlled and

two were compared with hypertonic saline.112 There was evidence that inhaled

rh DNAse improve lung function significantly in CF patients at 1, 2, 6 months,

and 2 years, but a nonsignificant difference at 3 years.112 The reduction in exacer-

bations at 2 years was nonsignificant. A previous crossover trial showed that

hypertonic saline was inferior to rh DNAse in improving lung function at 3 months

but did not assess pulmonary exacerbation for outcome.113 In the recent controlled

trial with hypertonic saline noted before108 the beneficial effects seen were inde-

pendent of concurrent use of rh DNAse, thus hypertonic saline would be an

inexpensive adjunctive therapy rather than replacement for rh DNAse (which is

more expensive). Another osmotic agent, mannitol, which can be administered as

a dry powder by metered-dose inhaler, thus more convenient, is also being

evaluated.109

4.6.1 Anti-inflammatory Therapy

Pulmonary complications in CF are thought to be related to recurrent inflammatory

response to infections, with chronically activated neutrophils and cytokines causing

loss of lung function and premature death. Anti-inflammatory treatment strategies

have resulted in some success. Systemic steroids and possibly ibuprofen have been

shown to decrease the rate of respiratory decline in patients with CF but adverse

effects and tolerability have limited their usefulness.114 There is no evidence of
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clinical efficacy in CF of inhaled steroids, unless there is underlying asthma or

bronchial hyperresponsiveness.25

In the most recent review of nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory drugs in CF to

prevent pulmonary deterioration, five controlled trials were identified.115 There

was some evidence to suggest that nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory drugs may

prevent pulmonary deterioration in subjects with mild lung disease due to CF,

but their routine use was not recommended. As previously mentioned part of the

benefit seen with chronic use of macrolides in CF patients may be due to an anti-

inflammatory action. Pilot studies on other anti-inflammatory therapies that are

being evaluated in CF patients include simvastatin, N-acetylcysteine supplementa-

tion, and oral glutathione.81

Simvastatin, a HMG-CoA reductase inhibitor and other ‘‘statins’’ used to lower

cholesterol blood levels are also considered as anti-inflammatory agents. Simvastatin

can also block a protein that may contribute to the low concentration of nitric oxide

(NO) in the CF lung. NO has antibacterial and anti-inflammatory properties and is an

important component of the host defence. Volunteers will receive simvastatin for 1

month and the levels of inflammatory markers from nasal cells, lung mucus, and

blood, as well as NO in their exhaled breath measured before and after treatment.81

It is postulated that the lung changes in CF patients from repeated infection and

inflammation is partly related to release of oxidants from neutrophils. The human

body normally controls inflammation by production of substances (antioxidants)

that reduce or counteract the effects of these oxidants. Imbalance of these factors,

such as deficiency in the antioxidant glutathione may contribute to the lung disease

in CF. N-acetylcysteine can replenish glutathione levels, and a phase I study has

shown that it appropriately can produce an anti-inflammatory effect.81 A phase II

study to assess clinical effectiveness of oral N-acetylcysteine is currently ongoing.

Another study is to provide an oral formulation of glutathione that is buffered,

microencapsulated, and enteric-coated to enable more efficient absorption.

Glutathione levels and various inflammatory markers are being measured in plasma

and sputum, and lung function is monitered.81

4.7 Future Directions

The ultimate cure for CF would be to correct the basic genetic defect that causes the

disease. In vitro studies demonstrated that introduction of CFTR complementary

DNA into affected cells could correct the chloride channel defect.116 Gene therapy

remains in an evolving, developmental stage in CF, while some initial human

studies with adenovirus associated vectors have been encouraging several barriers

remain including efficient delivery and long-term expression of the CFTR trans-

gene in the airway. CF gene therapy has made milestones along the way. While the

treatment can restore CFTR function in cultured cells and animal models, the

optimal vector or delivery method for CF gene therapy has yet to be found.25

Advances have been made in viral vector design (using viruses deleted of their

harmful potential) and nonviral approaches to gene therapy.
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Protienomics is a cutting edge tool to identify proteins important to the func-

tioning of CFTR in the airway (including the CFTR protein itself). Sets of protein

involved in shaping, moving CFTR to the proper place in the cell and critical to the

function are under investigation. Approximately 15 proteins were identified in 2004

and are under evaluation for therapy and as biomarkers to assess activity and

response to treatment.117

Other approaches to treatment would be to block the adhesion of bacteria to the

airway epithelium early in children with CF to prevent chronic colonization and

infection with P. aeruginosa, S. aureus, and B. cepacia. Dextrans (neutral polymers

of glucose) have been shown in vitro to block adherence of P. aeruginosa and B.
cepacia to respiratory epithelial cells.118,119 Aerolized dextran has also been shown
to protect mice from P. aeruginosa pneumonia.120 In vitro dextran can decrease the

viscosity of sputum from CF patients, thus may improve mucus clearance,121 and it

is also easy to produce and is inexpensive. Thus, large randomized, controlled trials

in CF subjects are warranted with inhaled dextran. Endogenous cationic antimicro-

bial peptides produced by epithelial cells and neutrophils is part of the innate

immunity against the early infection, and have broad antibacterial activity in

respiratory secretion against gram-positive and gram-negative pathogens (including

P. aeruginosa).122 Although there is no evidence of deficiency of these peptides in

CF, it has been postulated that the raised ionic content of the airway surface fluid

may inactivate these salt-sensitive peptides or the slow mucociliary clearance may

allow bacterial pathogens to overwhelm thesemolecules’ antibactericidal activity.123

To date there is no evidence of cross-resistance to these peptides and available

antimicrobials, thus direct application to the bronchial mucosa in higher concentra-

tions may be an attractive form of therapy for even multi-resistant bacteria. A phase

I trial of a Protegrin-derived peptides, 1B-367 (Intra Biotics Pharmaceuticals Inc,

Palo Alto, CA), has shown good tolerance and safety profile in CF adults by

inhalation, but further clinical trials are needed to prove efficacy.124 The cost of

production of these antimicrobial peptides may prohibit commercial development,

and pathogenic bacteria such as P. aeruginosa can acquire mechanisms to evade

killing by these peptides, such as employing proteases to digest the peptides or

modifying the anionic surface charge on their surface lipopolysaccharide.125

As previously mentioned new macrolides (ie azithromycin) may be beneficial in

CF by improving clearance of P. aeruginosa alginate biofilms (thus reducing

severity of lung pathology) by blockage of quorum sensing, and increased sensiti-

vity to hydrogen peroxide and the complement system.126 Other potentially useful

novel therapy to prevent pseudomonas biofilm formation include human host

defense peptide LL-37 (decreases attachment of bacterial cells, stimulating twitch-

ing motility, influence two major quorum sensing system (Las and Rh1), leading to

down regulation of genes essential for biofilm development).127 Utilization of

maggot excretions/secretions products are of potential therapeutic benefit as they

are effective against biofilms of S. aureus and P. aeruginosa.128

Further antimicrobial trials are needed to define the optimum therapy to eradi-

cate P. aeruginosa in the early colonization stage; also proper randomized multi-

center trials are needed to prove the benefit of combination versus single agents; to
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define optimum duration of therapy that provide maximum benefit and limiting

toxicity and development of resistance.
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Chapter 5

Re-Emergence of Childhood Respiratory

Infections in Adults (RSV & Pertussis)

A: Respiratory Syncytial Virus infection in Adults

5.1 Introduction

Respiratory syncytial virus (RSV) is a major cause of lower respiratory tract illness

in young children, responsible for significant yearly morbidity and life-threatening

infections in the first 2 years of life. It is a major cause of outbreaks of tracheo-

bronchitis, bronchiolitis, and pneumonia in young children in the winter and spring.

Nearly 100% of children worldwide will be infected with RSV by 3 years of age and

95% will have antibodies by 2 years.1 However, immunity is incomplete and short

lived and recurrent infection is common. Although the attack rates are most

common in infants, between 38% and 47% of older children and adults in families

acquire RSV infection after exposure2 Although RSV infection in adults has been

recognized for decades its importance has been overlooked until more recently.

5.2 Microbiology and Pathogenesis

RSV is an enveloped single strand, negative-sense RNA virus of the Paramyxovir-

idae family. It belongs to the fourth genus of the Pneumoviridae subfamily.

Within this genus are the pneumonia virus of mice, bovine RSV, ovine RSV, caprine

RSV, and turkey rhinotracheitis virus. RSV isolates can be divided into two major

groups,A&Band into subtypeswithin each group.3 The antigenic relatedness of the

two strain groups is about 25%.4 In outbreaks of RSV, strains of both groups can

circulate simultaneously, but the relative proportion of the strains can vary.5,6

The infectivity and pathogenicity of the virus are associated with two glycosy-

lated surface proteins, the F and G proteins.1 The F protein is structurally similar to

the fusion protein of the paramyxoviruses with two disulfide-linked fragments (F1
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and F2). The fusion (F) protein initiates viral penetration by fusing viral and cellular

membranes, promoting viral spread and fusion of infected to adjacent uninfected

cells to form the characteristic syncytia. The co-expression of three surface glyco-

proteins F, G, and SH is necessary for efficient fusion. The G protein appears to

mediate attachment of the virus to the host cells. The incubation period of RSV

infection ranges from 2 to 8 days and the virus is inoculated through the nose or

eyes, and less commonly the mouth. The infection is usually confined to the

respiratory tract from the upper airway to the entire lower respiratory tract. The

characteristic feature of RSV infection is development of bronchitis and bronchiol-

itis with edema of the mucosa of the respiratory tract associated with narrowing of

the airway and obstruction from mucus secretion and sloughed epithelium. The

result is airway obstruction with wheezing, areas of hyperinflation, and segments of

atelectasis. Lymphocytic peribronchial infiltration and edema of the bronchiolar

walls, and interstitial mononuclear infiltration with areas of edema and necrosis can

be seen in the lung alveoli (respiratory pneumonia) on histology.

The exact pathogenesis of RSV infection is unclear and may represent immuno-

logic mechanisms, as most infants with severe disease have circulating maternally

derived antibodies at the time. Furthermore, previous trials of a formalin-inacti-

vated RSV vaccine found immunized infants were not protected from disease and

some developed exaggerated illness with severe lower respiratory tract disease.7

However, several studies have demonstrated that high levels of maternal antibodies

correlate with lower rates of infections and less severe disease.1,8 Moreover, the

trials of hyperimmune RSV globulin in young children showed high antibody levels

protected against more severe disease.9,10 Studies in B-cell depleted mice indicate

that antibodies protect against severe illness and reinfections but are not required

for clearance of primary RSV infections.11

RSV infection in children induce virus specific IgE homocytotropic antibodies in

the respiratory tract, with mast cell stimulation and increased concentration of

histamine and inflammatory mediators, including increased levels of leukotrienes

and eosinophil cationic protein.12,13 This cascade of events leads to enhanced

inflammation and edema to the lower bronchi/bronchioles resulting in broncho-

spasm and wheezing. There is good evidence from clinical studies in children and

experimental models with RSV that early respiratory infections may contribute to

early sensitizations to other antigens in a child genetically prone to develop

asthma.13

5.2.1 Immunity

Primary RSV infection induces IgM response in 5–10 days, with lower levels less

than 6 months old, persisting for 1–3 months, and occasionally for a year.14 RSV-

specific IgG antibody appears soon after IgM response and reaches maximum levels

20–30 days after onset of symptoms (mainly IgG1 and IgG3 subclasses). Younger

infants often have lower antibody response and a year after primary infection IgG

levels decline to very low levels,13 but a booster effect is noted within 5–7 days
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after reinfection.15 Free anti-RSV IgA appears within 2–5 days after infection in the

respiratory tract and peak titers are present between 8 and 13 days, and serum IgA

appears several days later than IgM and IgG responses.

Infection with RSV also induces specific cell-mediated immune responses, includ-

ing lymphocyte transformation, cytotoxic T-cell enhancement, and antibody-

dependent cellular cytotoxic responses.16 The fact that children and adults with

impairment of cellular immunity, as well as experimentally immunosuppressed

animals, demonstrate more severe disease and protracted viral shedding, indicate

that cell-mediated immunity is important for recovery.1,17 This could also explain

increased prevalence and severe disease in the elderly with waning cell-mediated

immunity. In the last decade there has been increased interest in the role of cell-

mediated immune responses in the mechanism of immunopathology in the respira-

tory tract. Th1 and Th2 types of CD4 cells, as well as CD8 cells have been

implicated in the immunopathogenesis of RSV and influenza virus infections.16,17

A balance between the expression of different pro-inflammatory cytokines, chemo-

kines, and the evolvement of Th1 versus Th2 or CD4 versus CD8 responses in RSV

infection, may determine the pathology, and degree of protection against respiratory

disease.18

5.2.2 Epidemiology

In young, healthy adults RSV infection is not considered as a cause of respiratory

infection, and the importance and manifestations in this population has been little

studied. RSV occurs in yearly outbreaks and is highly contagious and repeated

infections occur throughout life. In most cases these recurrent infections involve the

upper respiratory tract and do not receive a specific diagnosis or differentiated from

the ‘‘common cold.’’

Aprospective study of 2,960 healthy adults (18–60years of age) during1975–1995,

was carried out in Rochester (New York) to determine the prevalence and manifesta-

tions of RSV infections.19 Of these subjects, 211 (7%) acquired RSV infection, 199

(94%) were medical personnel or students, and 12 were family members of house-

holds with children. The infections were symptomatic in 84% of subjects, with

upper respiratory tract symptoms only in 74% and included lower respiratory tract

symptoms in 26%. Fever developed in 40% of the subjects and lower respiratory

tract signs were present in 26%. Compared to influenza, RSV infections were

associated with significantly more nasal congestion, ear, and sinus involvement,

and productive cough but less frequent fever and headaches.19 The mean duration

of RSV illness (9.5 days) was significantly longer than that of influenza (6.8 days),

but absenteeism from work was greater with influenza (66%) compared to RSV

infections (38%).

In another epidemiology study of RSV infection in adults in France, RSV was

identified in 20 (11.7%) of 170 influenza-like illness, 13 (4.8%) of 270 cases of

non-severe lower respiratory tract illnesses in the community.20 RSV was the cause
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of 11 (6.3%) of 164 cases of acute bronchitis, and in 51 acute pneumonias

hospitalized with respiratory distress syndrome a virus was identified in 17

(33.3%) with influenza A in 6 and RSV in 3 (5.5%). All the hospitalized RSV-

infected patients were older people with chronic pulmonary or cardiac disease.20

Surveillance data on emergency hospital admissions among residents of Greater

London collected from 1994 to 2001 were reported for the association with RSV and

influenza infections.21 The rate of hospitalization attributable to RSV infection

in children aged <1 year was 5 per 1,000 infants per year. The association in

people> 65 years old was much lower with an attributable rate of hospitalization of

0.7 per 1,000 population, with influenza being 1.1 per 1,000 population in the same

age group.21 Another recent study evaluated the effect of RSV infections and

influenza A in community-dwelling elderly persons and high-risk adults (21 years

of age or older with chronic pulmonary disease, congestive heart failure) prospec-

tively over two winters.22 RSV infection was identified in 102 (8.8%) of 1,148

prospective cohorts and 142 (10.2%) of 1,388 hospitalized patients, and influenza A

in 44 patients in the prospective cohorts and 154 hospitalized patients. RSV

infection accounted for 10.6% of hospitalization for pneumonia, 11.4% for chronic

obstructive pulmonary disease exacerbation, 5.4% for congestive heart failure, and

7.2% for asthma.22 In the hospitalized cohort, RSV infection and influenza A

resulted in similar lengths of stay, rates of use of intensive care (15% and 12%,

respectively), and mortality (8% and 7%, respectively).

These studies strongly indicate then RSV is a significant pathogen in the elderly,

particularly with coexisting cardiac and pulmonary diseases. However, the exact

mechanism of worsening pulmonary function is not clear. Whether it is due

primarily to the virus itself or viral–bacterial interaction, with simultaneous or

sequential infections is unclear.23 Future studies will need to analyze for simulta-

neous viral and bacterial infection.

Nosocomial infection with RSV with outbreaks each year are frequent in

pediatric hospitals but also has been recognized in the adult wards or hospitals.

Transmission of the virus appears to occur through the staff becoming infected or

possibly by the spread of contaminated secretions from infected patients to other

patients by the staff.1 During outbreaks almost 50% of the hospital personnel have

acquired RSV infection and visitors sometimes are important in the spread of

infection.1 Elderly institutionalized populations are at particular risk for RSV

infection and may result in severe disease, including pneumonia in 5–50% of the

cases with respiratory failure and mortality rate of up to 20%.1

5.2.2.1 Immunosuppressed Subjects

RSV has been reported to cause severe lung disease in lung transplant24 and bone

marrow transplant recipients,25 in isolated case reports or case series. Immunocom-

promised patients who develop pneumonia and subsequent respiratory failure

requiring mechanical ventilation have a mortality rate approaching 100%. A pro-

spective study to assess RSV infections after stem cell transplantation (SCT) from
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37 European centers was recently reported.26 The frequency of documented respi-

ratory virus infection was 3.5% among 819 allogeneic and 0.4% among 1,154

autologous SCT patients. The deaths of five (10.6%) allogeneic SCT patients

were directly attributed to respiratory virus infection (three RSV; two influenza

A). Lymphocytopenia was a significant risk factor for lower respiratory tract RSV

infection. The overall mortality in RSV infection was 30.4% and the direct RSV-

associated mortality was 17.4%. For influenza A virus infection the corresponding

percentages were 23.0% and 15.3%.26

In another report from a single center in Britain between 1997 and 2001, 35

episodes of respiratory virus infection were noted in 25 of 83 allogeneic SCT

recipients.27 Parainfluenza virus was the commonest isolate (45.7%) followed by

RSV (37%). More than half of the episodes of respiratory virus infection progressed

to the lower respiratory tract, but the mortality was low (8%), possibly due to early

initiation of antiviral therapy and reduced-intensity conditioning (chemotherapy).27

A more recent study from a hematology unit in Switzerland (a university referral

center for adults) between 2002 and 2007, identified 34 adult immunosuppressed

patients with RSV infection.28 Most of the patients (22 or 65%) had upper respira-

tory tract infection and 12 (35%) developed lower respiratory infection, 5 of whom

required intensive care, and the RSV-attributable mortality was 18% (6 patients).

The major risk factors for lower respiratory infection and RSV-attributable mortal-

ity was severe immunodeficiency and pre-engraftment. RSV-specific reverse-tran-

scriptase-polymerase chain reaction (RT-PCR) from nasal aspirate or broncho-

alveolar lavage was the most rapid and sensitive technique for diagnosis (100%

sensitivity), antigen testing (only 40% positive), and viral culture (57% positive

after 2–4 days) were less reliable.28

5.2.3 Management in Adults

The traditional methods of viral culture and serology for confirming the diagnosis

of RSV infections are inadequate and time dependent, and thus not useful in the

management of patients.

Molecular diagnostics of the respiratory secretions for detecting the virus such as

RT-PCR or by direct immunofluorescence staining with monoclonal antibodies are

more accurate and provide rapid results.29 Treatment of RSV infection in the elderly

is largely supportive. In infants with lower respiratory tract RSV infection requiring

hospitalization, aerolized ribavirin is the only approved specific theory. Ribavirin is

a broad-spectrum synthetic antiviral nucleoside that has shown some marginal

benefit in infants. The effectiveness of aerolized ribavirin monotherapy in immu-

nocompromised adults is controversial, and reports of effectiveness are conflicting

and limited to small case series.30,31 The most common therapies for RSV infection

in immunocompromized patients are aerolized ribavirin and immunoglobulin pro-

ducts. Animal experiments and some uncontrolled studies suggest that the combi-

nation of ribavirin and RSV-hyperimmune globulin are more beneficial than
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monotherapy for immunosuppressed patients.32–34 However, other studies have not

confirmed these findings of improved response with combined therapy versus

monotherapy or supportive care.26,30,35 In most reports ten patients with severe

immunodeficiency and lower respiratory tract RSV infection received a combina-

tion of oral ribavirin and intravenous immunoglobulin (IVIG, 0.5 g/kg every other

day), and seven patients also received palivizumab, with a survival rate of only

50%.28 Despite the limitations of available data some groups continue to recom-

mend combinations of ribavirin and intravenous polyclonal immunoglobulin for

immunosuppressed patients with RSV pneumonia.36 An important factor in the

management of RSV infections in the immunosuppressed is initiation of early

therapy, as mortality increases with delay in treatment.30,34,37

5.2.4 Prevention

The key for effective prevention and control of RSV infection is an effective

vaccine, which has eluded investigators and pharmaceutical companies so far.

This will be a daunting task for developing an effective vaccine that will provide

immunity even greater than natural infection. It is likely, however, that failure of

natural infection to provide protection against RSV infection is probably related to

the rapid decline in antibodies. The presence of secretory neutralizing antibodies

appear to protect against upper respiratory tract infection, and serum-neutralizing

antibodies protect against lower respiratory tract RSV infection, and cell-mediated

responses appear to terminate infection.38 Clinical trials with passive immuniza-

tions support the feasibility of developing an effective vaccine,23 but repeated

booster doses will likely be required to maintain adequate neutralizing antibodies.

Although the World Health Organization has designated RSV as a high-priority

pathogen for vaccine development, vaccine-developing companies have declining

interest.39

Preventative strategies include good infection control practice in both acute and

chronic health care facilities to limit nosocomial transmission. RSV may be spread

by close or direct contact and by droplet secretions from an infected person.

Standard universal precautions with hand washing between patients should be

followed by medical personnel. Respiratory isolation with contact precautions

with gloves and gowns are recommended. However, most cases of RSV infection

will not be recognized early enough on adult wards for these measures to be

effective. For prevention of household transmission it has been recommended to

include educating parents and family about hand washing, cleaning environmental

surfaces, isolating infants and children with infection, and avoiding crowded places

such as day-care centers.40 However, the value of these measures have not been

proven or may not be practical. It is reasonable, however, that family members

(adults or children) should not have close contacts with the elderly, debilitated, or

immunosuppressed subjects for any symptoms of respiratory tract infections, as

presentations of RSV infection can be indistinguishable from the ‘‘common cold.’’
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Palivizumab, a humanized monoclonal IgG antibody specific for RSV (F gluco-

protein) inhibits fusion of the virus to the respiratory epithelium and this neutralizes

the virus and prevents establishment of infection. It has been approved and is the

standard for the prevention of RSV infection in high-risk infants; however it is

untested or unproven for the elderly and immunosuppressed adults. A Phase I study

in adult recipients of SCT has recently shown that palivizumab is safe and well

tolerated.41

5.2.5 Future Directions

The main emphasis for future research should be to find and develop an effective

vaccine for infants and adults. Recombination technology can be used to create live

attenuated RSV vaccines that contain a combination of attenuating vaccines. In a

recent study of two live attenuated recombinantly derived RSV candidates, rA2cp

248/404/Delta SH and rAcp248/404/1030 Delta SH, were found to be highly

attenuated in adults and RSV-seropositive children, and were well tolerated and

immunogenic in RSV-seronegative children.42 Additional studies are needed to

determine whether the vaccines can induce protective immunity against wild type

RSV. Another recombinant RSV subunit vaccine (BBG2Na) was previously shown

to be well tolerated and highly immunogenic in RSV-seropositive young adults.43 A

further Phase II clinical trial with this vaccine was reported to induce protective

antibodies in subjects over 60 years of age; and passive transfer of serum from these

subjects protected SCID mouse lungs against RSV challenge.44

There is also a need for more efficacious RSV antiviral agents as the current

treatment is not very effective. A greater understanding of the viral fusion process

and the RSV genomics may lead to development of better agents than ribavirin such

as 20–50 oligoadenylate antisense (2–5 A – Antisense) compound.45

To prove the value of ribavirin alone or with RSV-hyperimmune globulin in the

immunosuppressed patients will be a daunting task. A recent attempt by NIAID

collaborative group to determine the value of early administration of ribavirin in

hematopoietic cell transplant recipients with upper respiratory infection failed to

recruit sufficient number of subjects after 5 years.46 Future design should involve an

international collaborative effort to obtain adequate sample size.
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Chapter 5B

Re-Emergence of Childhood Respiratory

Infections in Adults (RSV & Pertussis)

B: Pertussis in Adults

5.3 Introduction

Pertussis (whooping cough) remains an uncontrolled infectious disease despite the

institution of universal vaccination in children since the early 1940s. In fact in many

developed countries in North America and Europe pertussis has been increasing

since 1980. In the United States the number of annually reported cases has

increased sixfold since 1980, with 11,647 cases reported in 2003, despite vaccina-

tion compliance of more than 80% of young children.1 Pertussis whole-cell vaccine

was introduced in Canada in 1943, and the incidence of whooping cough declined

by 90% over the subsequent 40 years.2 However, it has increased again in the early

1990s and has remained high since then. The incidence of whooping cough has also

increased in recent years in Norway, especially in older children and adults, and in

2004 it was 168 cases per 100,000 of the population.3 The reported incidence rates

probably underestimate the true burden of the disease because of incomplete

reporting and lack of recognition of the illness.4,5

Young children with pertussis are more easily diagnosed because of presenta-

tions with whooping cough, paroxysmal cough episodes followed by an audible

inspiratory whoop and sometimes vomiting. Although most children have a persis-

tent but benign illness, serious sequale may occur in infants such as pneumonia,

seizures, encephalopathy, and death. Infants can also present with cough and apneic

episodes. Immunized infants, older children, adolescents, and adults do not exhibit

whooping cough but may have prolonged cough for several weeks.
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5.3.1 Microbiology and Pathogenesis

Bordetella pertussis, a small encapsulated gram-negative coccobacillus, is the

cause of whooping cough. There are eight members of the Bordetella genus

(Table 5.1), and three of the species cause respiratory tract infection in mammals,

B. pertussis, B. parapertussis, and B. bronchiseptica. B. parapertussis can cause a

mild pertussis-like syndrome but clinical illness occurs only in 3–4% of infected

persons, compared to 75% in pertussis.6 B. bronchiseptica is rarely isolated from

the respiratory tract of humans, mainly after close contact with animals (rabbits,

cats, guinea pigs) or in immunosuppressed subjects. These three bordetellae share

numerous bacterial components involved in pathogenesis which are similar. The

bacterial factors important to the disease process have been characterized (Table

5.2).7,8 These virulence factors include toxins (pertussis toxin, tracheal cytotoxin,

adenylate cyclase), adhesion factors (filamentous hemagglutinin, pertactin, fim-

briae), and others.

Humans are the only natural hosts of B. pertussis and infection is acquired from

infected droplets. The organism has a strong tropism for the ciliated respiratory

mucosa, the only site of infection. Attachment and colonization of the respiratory

epithelium is followed by proliferation on the surface, ciliostasis, damage to the

respiratory epithelium, and induction of inflammatory mediators and mucus into the

respiratory tract. Damage to the respiratory epithelium and impairment of normal

ciliated mucosal function are the primary outcome of Bordetella infection.

Genomic studies suggest that the three respiratory Bordetella species recently

evolved from a common ancestor with a largely identical core genome.8 Only 11

genes in B. pertussis have been found to be species specific (genes found only in

that species and not in the other bordetellae). It was initially thought that pertussis

toxin was responsible for much of the pathology in whooping cough, but the fact

that B. parapertussis does not express the toxin yet causes a similar illness, is

against a major role of this toxin. The only difference in clinical profile between the

diseases produced by the two bacteria that may be ascribed to pertussis toxin

Table 5.1 Species of Bordettella genus (Compiled from data obtained from Loeffelholz,6

Preston,8 and Preston et al.34)

Species Host range Diseases

1. B. pertussis Humans Whooping cough

2. B. parapertussis Humans Mild whooping cough

Sheep

3. B. bronchiseptica Mammals Kennel cough (dogs)

Rhinitis (swine)

4. B. avium Birds Rhinotracheitis

5. B. trematum Humans? Wound infection, otitis media

6. B. holmseii Humans? Septicemia

7. B. hinzii Humans, domestic fowl Asymptomatic

8. B. petrii Environment Not known
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expression is increased lymphocytosis observed in B. pertussis infection.9

B. parapertussis besides producing a milder illness only accounts for 5% of the

pertussis syndrome or whooping cough.

The recently determined genome of B. pertussis makes it possible to apply

functional genomics, such as transcriptomics and systemic knock-out mutagenesis.

The expression of most B. pertussis virulence genes is controlled by the two

component system Bvg A/S.10 The functional genomics approach has uncovered

two strongly Bvg A/S activated genes, named hot A and hot B (for ‘‘homology of

toxin’’), the products showing high-sequence similarities to pertussins toxin

subunit.10

5.3.2 Immunity

Both infection and vaccine-induced immunity to B. pertussis wane in adolescence,

thus the population is vulnerable to reinfection and a source of infection to

susceptible infants.8 The reason for the short-lived immunity is unknown. Maternal

antibodies do not confer protection to babies, probably because the level is too low.

By 4 months of age most infants had no measurable antibody to pertussis toxin or

filamentous hemagglutinin.11

Infection with B. pertussis elicits both IgG and IgA antibody responses to

pertussis toxin, filamentous hemagglutinin (FHA), pertactin (PRN), and fimbriae

Table 5.2 Bacterial components in pathogenesis of disease (Compiled from data obtained from

Cotter & Miller,7 and Preston8)

Bacterial components Function Acellular vaccine

component

Filamentous

hemagglutinin

Moderates adherence (adhesin) Yes

Pertactin Adhesin Yes

Fimbriae Adhesin Yes

Pertussis toxin Catalyze ADP Yes

Ribosylation of host (Inactivated)

G-Proteins. Role in disease unclear

Adenylate cyclase Cytotoxin, antiinflammatory effects No

Type III secretion Alters host immune function. Important in

chronic Infection?

No

system

Dermonecrotic toxin Adhesin No

Lipopolysaccharide Proinflammatory activity, resist host defence No

Tracheal cytotoxin Cytotoxin. Damage respiratory epithelium No

Br KAB system Resistance to serum-medicated killing No

Bug AS system Regulator of expressions of most Bordetellae

virulence factors

No
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types 2 and 3 (FLM).12 Primary immunization of children results in IgG antibody

response but not IgA response to the same antigens (if present in the vaccine).

Surveys of IgA antibody are used as a marker of past infection rather than previous

immunization; however, IgA antibody is relatively short lived. In a recent study of

the prevalence of antibody to four B. pertussis antigens obtained from 1,793

adolescents and adults, only 20% demonstrated IgG antibody to pertussis toxin

>6 EU/ml.13 In contrast 68%, 59%, and 39% had concentrations of IgG >8 EU/ml

to FHA, PRN, and FLM, respectively. Some investigators have concluded from

analysis of previous data that anti-pertussis toxin protect against typical pertussis,

anti-PRN and anti-FLM correlate with protection against typical and mild pertussis

while anti-FHA levels showed no correlation to protection.14 In a recent study from

Finland 303 adolescents who were previously immunized 5 years earlier with

booster pertussis immunization, or only diphtheria/tetanus booster, had a measure-

ment of cellular and humoral immunity to pertussis toxin, FHA, and PRN.15 Cell-

mediated immunity levels to all three antigens persisted above the prebooster levels

measured 5 years earlier. IgG antibodies to the three pertussis vaccine antigen

decline overtime, but with the exception of pertussis toxin antibodies, were still

higher than the prevaccination levels. The results indicate that the interval between

acellular pertussis booster immunization might be extended beyond 5 years.

Although antibodies to some B. pertussis antigen seem more strongly linked to

protection than others, little is known of the role of cell-mediated immunity.16

It appears that cell-medicated immunity is essential for recovery from natural

infection and in long-term protective immunity.17 Both naturally acquired and

vaccine-induced immunity decline over time but boosting from natural subclinical

infection does occur.16 It has been estimated that the duration of immunity post-

infection ranged from 7 to 20 years and post-vaccination from 4 to12 years.18 The

duration of protection after vaccination varies, however, with vaccine type, age at

first vaccination, schedule, and level of exposure. In general whole-cell tends to

have higher short- and long-term potency similar to that of one or two component

acellular vaccines, but efficacy similar to three or five component acellular

vaccines.16

5.3.3 Epidemiology

It is estimated that there are 20–40 million cases of whooping cough annually

worldwide, 90% of which occur in developing countries, with about 200,000 to

300,000 fatalities each year. In the past decade there have been numerous reports of

increased pertussis in the immunized population, especially in adolescents and

adults. However, the burden of disease or prevalence in adults is difficult to

determine. In populations where children are routinely immunized, adolescents

and adults are the main source of infection for infants. Reported cases of pertussis

only represent a fraction of the infections in the population, because of under-

reporting, failure to recognize cases by physicians due to lack of awareness, and
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low index of suspicion.19 Insensitive or poorly performed laboratory tests, or lack of

availability, also contributes to confirmation and reporting of B. pertussis infection.
Unlike most respiratory tract infections in which the incubation period is short and

duration of illness brief (1–2 weeks), pertussis can have incubation period of days to

weeks (6–21 days) and symptoms of persistent cough for prolonged periods

(‘‘cough of 100 days’’).1 The organism can be recovered from patients only during

the first 3–4 weeks of illness and is difficult to isolate in the previously immunized

subjects. Studies of prolonged cough illnesses in adults and adolescents indicate

that between 12% and 32% are the result of B. pertussis.20 Serological surveys of
adults using IgA antibody suggest that infections in the United States and Germany

(where pertussis has been endemic) are of similar frequency. In recent years, almost

one half of the reported cases of pertussis were in persons>10 years of age, with the

greatest increase between 10 and 19 years of age. It has been estimated that about 1

or 2 in 1,000 adolescents and adults develop pertussis each year, and >12% of

persons with acute cough illness of at least 1–2 weeks duration have evidence of

pertussis infection.21 Several studies have suggested that mothers, in particular, are

a significant source of infection for infants.22 Adolescents, grand parents, and health

care workers can also play a role. Most adolescents acquire the infection from

schoolmates and friends, whereas the main source for adults are children and work

colleagues.22

In recent years outbreaks of pertussis have been reported in several states of the

United States, some of which involved health care workers. In New York State in

1998 and 1999, more than 600 cases of pertussis were confirmed by a single private

laboratory.23 In Texas in 2005, more than 2,000 cases of pertussis were reported and

nine patients died, eight of them infants.24 In 2003, more than 1,900 cases of

pertussis were reported in Wisconsin, mainly among adults and adolescents.25 In

Lebanon, New Hampshire more than 4,500 hospital employees were vaccinated

with the acellular pertussis vaccine in response to cases of pertussis among health

care workers in the spring of 2006.24 Pertussis has seasonal annual peaks and a 2–5

yearly epidemic cycles. These epidemic cycles continue despite vaccination but

widespread vaccination result in increase in interepidemic period and mean age of

infection.16

After the introduction of whole-cell pertussis vaccine in North America in the

1940s, whooping cough incidence drastically declined and reached the lowest level

in the 1980s. There was frequent local and systemic reactions to the vaccine, mostly

mild in nature (fever, irritability, erythema, swelling or tenderness at the injection

site), but occasionally more severe reactions would occur (febrile seizures, hypo-

tonic-hyporesponsive episodes). In the 1990s a less reactogenic acellular vaccine

replaced the whole-cell vaccine and rates of adverse reaction declined, but since

then the incidence of pertussis has continued to increase in the United States and

Canada. Rises in Canada have been linked to use of a poorly effective vaccine26 and

in the Netherlands partly to the emergence of non-vaccine variants.27

The shift in epidemiology of pertussis is likely multifactorial.24 Immunity after

vaccination is short lived, after whole-cell pertussis vaccination there is decrease in

immunity after 3–5 years, with no protective immunity by 10–12 years. The
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acellular pertussis vaccine-induced immunity also appears to decline in a similar

time span,24 in view of the increase in outbreaks, since the widespread use of this

vaccine suggest less protective immune response than with the whole-cell vaccine.

However, the apparent increase may be partly attributed to increased recognition

and reporting of pertussis in adolescents and adults. The immunity after natural

pertussis is not sustained or lifelong, and apparent control of infection in the

community may be related to continued circulation of the bacteria with subclinical

and mild infection with subsequent immune boosting.24 False positive test results

because of contamination in the laboratory (particularly problematic with in-house

PCR) may result in pseudo-outbreaks and apparent increase in pertussis reporting.

For instance, the ‘‘outbreak’’ in New York State in 1998 to 1999 was the result of

positive PCR from a single laboratory and did not correlate with pertussis-like

clinical illness.23

5.3.4 Diagnosis and Management

The average incubation period of pertussis is 6–10 days, and begins with a catarrhal

phase for 1–2 weeks, during which patients are most contagious and indistinguish-

able from mild viral upper respiratory tract infection. The cough increases in

severity as the catarrhal stage progresses. The subsequent paroxysmal phase,

which lasts 3–6 weeks, is characterized by spells of coughing with the characteristic

whooping, vomiting, cyanosis, and apnea in children. The symptoms gradually

decrease in severity in the convalescent phase, which can last up to several months.

Adolescents and adults usually experience a milder form of the three typical stages

of pertussis (without the whooping, cyanosis, and apnea), but can present with

protracted cough.28 Most (80%) of adolescents and adults with pertussis have a

cough lasting >21 days, and many (27%) are still coughing at 90 days after onset.

Immunized children also may present with only coughing lasting a medium of 3

weeks, and only 6% of vaccinated children had the classic whoop.29

The laboratory methods of diagnosis of pertussis includes collection of posterior

nasopharyngeal secretion for culture on selective media or polymerase chain

reaction (PCR) methods for rapid diagnosis or serological methods using acute

and convalescent sera for > fourfold rise in titers. The sensitivity of cultures is

greatest in the early phase of infection and the positive predictive value approaches

100% in severe cases of unvaccinated children and infants during the first

2 weeks.29 The sensitivity of cultures decreases with duration of illness, previous

antibiotic therapy, and vaccination. The sensitivity of culture can be as low as 15–

45% when symptoms are less than 3 weeks, falling to 0% by 3 weeks and after.16

Serology is not useful for early diagnosis and more valuable for epidemiological or

prevalence surveys. PCR methods are most reliable for early rapid diagnosis even

when the organism is no longer culturable. In a recent French study of 217 adults

with persistent cough, 70 had confirmed laboratory diagnosis by any of three

methods, culture was only positive in one case compared to 36 by PCR.30 However,
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the sensitivity of PCR decreases with the duration of symptoms, varies on the

primers used, and false positive results can occur from cross contamination,

especially in an inexperienced laboratory. A commercial test approved by the US

FDA is not yet available, thus results might vary from laboratory to laboratory. Use

of the insertion sequence IS 481 target for PCR can result in false positives

produced by B. bronchoseptica and B. holmessii, which possess similar

sequences.30

Diagnosis by means of serological testing may be difficult in vaccinated or adult

patients. Only humoral responses to pertussis toxin have been shown to be consis-

tent among vaccinated and unvaccinated patients.28 However, the antibody re-

sponse to pertussis toxin is variable in magnitude and duration between

individuals. Although a single serum IgG antipertussis toxin antibody level above

100–125 EU/ml has been considered a reasonable threshold for diagnosis,32 the

usefulness of this late in the clinical course of the disease is of limited value.

Treatment with antibiotics for pertussis can limit the severity of illness and

eradicate the bacteria only if started in the catarrhal phase. Treatment can be

initiated with a macrolide, for 5 days (azithromycin) to 7 days (erythromycin and

clarithromycin) with about equal efficacy for proven pertussis in the first 1–2 weeks

of illness. Erythromycin is less tolerated and compliance-poor but newer macro-

lides are more expensive. For intolerance or rare macrolide allergies or resistance,

trimethoprim-sulfamethoxazole can be used.28 Starting antimicrobials after 7 days

of symptoms is likely not effective in clinical outcome. The management of

adolescents and adults with prolonged persistent cough is mainly supportive and

symptomatic. Although various modalities to suppress paroxysmal cough has been

used such corticosteroids, salbutamol, antihistamines and even pertussis-specific

immunoglobulin there is no proof of their efficacy.33 However, the most effective

nonspecific antitussive therapy are opioids (codiene) and dextromethorphan, which

act centrally on the brainstem but also have a placebo affect.34

5.3.5 Prevention

The mainstay of control of pertussis in children and adults is vaccination and

revaccination. Although routine vaccination of infants and children for pertussis

has been standard practice for many years in developed countries, pertussis is on the

rise again. Whole-cell vaccines of killed organisms were introduced in the 1940s

and are highly effective, but associated with frequent local and systemic reactions.

A s-component acellular pertussis vaccine became available in the 1990s, and has

largely replaced the whole-cell vaccine in the United States and other countries,

because of the lower incidence of adverse reaction. This acellular vaccine may also

be more effective than the whole-cell vaccine, three doses prevented 85% of cases

over a 2-year period versus <60% for the whole cell vaccine (5 doses) in Canada.2

Since the immunity wanes after vaccination or infection in early life, repeated

vaccinations in adolescence or adulthood had been proposed. In a large multicenter,
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randomized, double-blind trial of an acellular vaccine in adolescents and adults,

2,781 healthy subjects were monitored for 2.5 years for illness with cough for more

than 5 days.35 Each illness was evaluated with use of a nasopharyngeal aspirate for

culture and PCR, and acute and convalescent serology for B. pertussis. On the basis
of case definition for pertussis the incidence of pertussis in controls ranged from

370 to 450 cases per 1,000,000 person-years, and vaccine efficacy was 92% (95%

confidence interval, 32–99%).35

In a recent cost-effective analysis the benefits of seven independent strategies for

revaccination (booster) of adolescents and adults, in the form of diphtheria-tetanus-

acellular pertussis (dtap) was undertaken.36 Of these strategies, the most economical

was revaccination of adolescents 10–19 years of age, which would prevent 0.7–1.8

million cases and save $0.6–l.6 billion over a decade. Routine adult booster

vaccination every decade, although justified by the analysis, was more expensive

and would be difficult to implement.36 A few countries, Australia, Canada, Austria,

Germany, and France, and recently the United States have now recommended

routine booster doses of dtap in adolescents, and some for adults (the United States,

Australia, Austria); and it is expected that other developed nations will soon adopt

this policy. Vaccination should be considered to protect staff and indirectly their

families and contacts for occupational exposures such as obstetric, midwifery,

pediatric, laboratory, and child care workers.37

Prophylaxis after exposure to known cases (secondary prevention) should be

considered for unvaccinated infants and high-risk adults, in health care and in

household settings. The US Center for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC)

recommends the macrolides (same as treatment) over 14 days for prevention of

health-care-associated pneumonia.38 Patients are considered noncontagious after 5

days of antimicrobial therapy, or 21 days after onset of cough. Antimicrobial

prophylaxis is more effective if initiated within 21 days (preferably 14 days) of

onset of paroxysmal cough in the index case.39

5.3.6 Future Directions

Basic science research is still needed to evaluate the exact cause of the prolonged

severe cough in pertussis, as the mechanism remains unclear. It is still not eluci-

dated whether patients are contagious during the paroxysmal coughing phase, as

nasopharyngeal cultures are usually negative after 3 weeks of illness.

Clinical trials in pregnant women are needed to determine the value of acellular

vaccine in preventing infection in infants. Maternal antibodies to B. pertussis are
usually low but can be actively transported in cord blood. Active immunization of

newborns with acellular pertussis vaccines is underway in the United States.

Further clinical trials are needed in adults on booster vaccination every 10 years

to determine duration of immunity, program costs, compliance and non-medical

costs associated with pertussis.36
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There has been an increasing trend in developed countries for grandparents to act

as surrogate parents or assist in caring for infants, and thus be a source of infection

to nonimmunized infants. Previous studies indicate that the elderly are also suscep-

tible to symptomatic pertussis, and in one study of 100 adults over 66 years of age

for 3 years, the rate of pertussis infection was 19.7/100 person-years.40 Thus,

consideration should be given for booster immunization of the elderly, and studies

should be performed to assess their immune response to the acellular pertussis

vaccine.

An alternative strategy to prevent pertussis in the population besides booster

vaccination is to develop new, more effective vaccines that will provide lifelong

immunity to B. pertussis. However, this may be a daunting task as natural infection

does not result in lifelong immunity. Moreover, there is no enthusiasm for this

approach by vaccine-producing pharmaceutical companies. Genome sequence in-

formation may be helpful in identifying bacterial components that are highly

conserved among species that could be used as cross-protective antigens.8,41

However, in the meantime as a prelude to universal adult vaccination it has been

recommended by the Global Pertussis Initiative (an expert scientific forum) that

immediate universal adolescent vaccination should be instituted in countries in

which it is economically feasible.42 Expanded vaccination should include adding

booster doses to existing childhood schedules (preschool or adolescent) and booster

doses for specific adult subgroups with the highest risk of transmission of B.
pertussis to infants (i.e., new parents, other contacts of new born, and health care

workers).42

Since 90% of the global burden of pertussis and the associated mortality are

borne by developing nations, without the resources to institute universal childhood

vaccination programs for many infectious diseases, it should be the goal of richer

developed nations to assist the World Health Organization in implementing univer-

sal vaccination with dtap for all children.
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Chapter 6

New Concepts and Emerging Issues in Sepsis

6.1 Introduction

Severe sepsis and septic shock are manifestations of the host’s immune uncon-

trolled response to infection. The term sepsis is a poorly defined, but commonly

used term in the medical literature, and it is derived from the Greek word ‘‘Sépsis’’

meaning decay. Sepsis is best defined as a life-threatening condition or complex

caused by overwhelming inflammatory response to infection associated with dys-

regulation of the body’s immune mechanism. Sepsis is the leading cause of death in

critically ill patients in most intensive care units (ICUs). It has been estimated that

in the United States sepsis develops in 750,000 people annually, and more then

210,000 of those die1,2! Infants and children in >42,000 cases of severe sepsis

occur annually in the United States and millions worldwide.2 The incidence of

septicemia and sepsis have been increasing in the past 3 decades in many countries

because of several factors, including longer lifespan with a greater population of the

elderly; treatment with immunosuppressives with a greater number of subjects with

organ transplantations and cancers; use of invasive and novel treatment with

prosthesis, long-term or permanent catheters; and the expanding acquired immuno-

deficiency syndrome (AIDS) epidemic. In national hospital discharge surveys in the

United States, the incidence of septicemia had increased from 73.6 per 100,000

patients in 1979 to 175.9 per 100,000 patients in 1987.3 Surveys in the United States

and Europe have estimated that severe sepsis accounts for 2–11% of all admission

to hospital or ICUs.1 Observational studies indicate that 30–50% of the cases are

admitted through the emergency department, rather than developing in hospitals.4,5

The incidence of sepsis appears to continue to increase by 8.7% annually (with an

adjusted rate of increase of nearly 300% from 1979 to 2000),6 but may be greater in

the United States (US) with an incidence of 240–300 per 100,000 populations,

compared to some European countries (Austria, Germany) with rates of 54–116 per

100,000 population.7

Despite progress in our understanding of the pathophysiology of sepsis, the

mortality rate is still high (in those with severe sepsis and septic shock). Although

the mortality rate overall has fallen in the United States from 27.8% to 17.9% in

septic patients over 2 decades, the mortality rate was 30% in those with any organ
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failure and 70% in those with multiple organ failure.6 Patients with infections and

severe sepsis require prolonged stay in ICU and hospital, resulting in increase

health care costs. Estimates of direct costs per sepsis patient in the United States

are about $50,000 whereas European costs are lower, $26,450–33,350.7 Thus a

crude estimate of the direct annual cost of severe sepsis in the United States is about

$17.0 billion.1

6.2 Definitions

Sepsis, severe sepsis, and septic shock represent progressive stages of the same

disease. The transition from sepsis to septic shock can occur in a few hours, but

most occurs during the first 24 h of hospitalization. Since 1992 an expert panel from

the American College of Chest Physicians and the Society of Critical Care Medi-

cine produced a consensus statement on definition of sepsis and the stages (see

table8). A systemic inflammatory response syndrome (SIRS) was defined as a

systemic inflammatory reaction, regardless of their etiology (infectious or nonin-

fectious). Sepsis was, therefore, defined as SIRS resulting from a documented

infection; severe sepsis as sepsis with organ dysfunction or hypoperfusion; and

septic shock as presence of sepsis with refractory hypotension. The above criteria

have recently been updated, dismissing the SIRS criteria and proposing prediction/

insult/response/organ dysfunction (PIRO) criteria.9 The application of the defini-

tions for epidemiological and clinical reporting can be problematic but does provide

a framework for classification of patients. However, it is likely that the official

health statistics will still underestimate the true incidence.

6.3 Immune Response

Sepsis or septic shock syndrome need not be associated with documented bacter-

emia, but should be accompanied by the pathophysiological changes of SIRS with a

site or source of infection. Gram-negative bacteria were the predominant causes of

sepsis in the 1960s up until the 1980s but gram-positive bacterial infections have

now accounted for more than half the cases in the past 2 decades. Fungal infections

such as systemic candidiasis are an increasing cause of sepsis in the ICU and

immunosuppressed patients. Among the organisms causing sepsis in 2000 in the

United States, gram-positive bacteria accounted for 52.1% of cases, gram-negative

bacteria for 37.6%, polymicrobial infections for 4.7%, anaerobes for 1%, and

fungi 4.6%.6

The first line of defense against invading microorganisms is the innate immune

system, which then triggers the adaptive component organized around specialized

cells, T-cells and B-cells. There are a limited number of receptors involved in innate

immune recognition (in the hundreds) which would not be able to recognize every

possible foreign antigen. Thus, the innate immune system by evolution has adapted
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to focus on highly conserved structures present in large groups of microorgan-

isms.10 These structures are named pathogens-associated molecular patterns: i.e.,

bacterial lipopolysaccharide (LPS), peptoglycan, lipoteichoic acid (plasma mem-

brane of gram-positive bacteria), mannan (cell wall of fungi), bacterial DNA,

double-stranded RNA (viral), and glucans. The pathogens-associated molecular

patterns are produced only by the microorganisms and not by the hosts, and are

invariant structures shared by the entire classes of pathogens. The innate immune

system evolve to recognize them by pattern-recognition receptors, which are

expressed on many effector cells, such as the macrophages, dendritic cells, and

B-cells professional antigen-presenting cells. For example, the LPS present on all

gram-negative bacteria can be detected by the pattern-recognition receptor of the

host to virtually any gram-negative bacterial infections.10 Once the pathogen-

recognition receptor binds to the pathogen-associated molecular pattern, it activates

the effecter cells immediately without delaying after proliferation, thus initiating a

rapid host defense.

The pattern recognition receptors can be divided into three classes: secreted,

endocytic, and signalling.10 The secreted pattern-recognition molecules (e.g., man-

nose-binding lectin) functions as opsonins by binding to microbial cell wall and

triggers the complement system and phagocytosis. The mannose-binding lectin

(MBL) is an acute phase reactant synthesized by the liver that binds carbohydrates

on gram-positive and gram-negative bacteria and yeast, as well as some viruses and

parasites.11 MBL-associated serine proteases are activated by microbial ligands

binding to MBL with direct activation of the complement pathway, independent of

adaptive immune response.

Endocytic pattern-recognition receptors occur on the surface of phagocytes, and

mediate the uptake and delivery of the invaders into lysosomes for destruction.

Pathogen-derived peptides are present and form a complex with the major histo-

compatibility – complex (MHC) molecules on the surface of macrophages. The

macrophage mannose receptor, (member of the mannose-lectin family) is an endo-

cytic pattern-recognition receptor that recognizes carbohydrates in a large number

of microorganisms and mediates their phagocytosis by macrophages.12 The macro-

phage scavenger receptor is another endocytic pattern-recognition receptor that

binds to bacterial cell wall and enhances phagocytosis and clearance from the

circulation.13 Other recently identified pattern-recognition receptors with relevance

to innate immunity include nucleotide-binding and oligomerization-domain pro-

teins, and caspase-recruitment domain helicase.14

Signaling receptors include the family of toll receptors that have a major role in

the induction of immune and inflammatory responses by mediating the intracellular

signaling of microbial products. These toll-like receptors (TLRs) recognize patho-

gen-associated molecule patterns and activate signal-transduction pathways that

induce inflammatory cytokines and costimulatory molecules, essential to the adap-

tive immune response.10 TLR4 and TLR2 function as receptors of the innate

immune system and activate the transcription nuclear factor (NF-KB) signaling

pathway. TLR4 is essential for the recognition of LPS and interacts with LPS-

binding protein and another protein, MD-2, to interact with CD14, a receptor on
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macrophages and B-cells to form a complex. Thus, for any one microbe, there are a

variety of molecules that can activate many different pattern-recognition receptors.

The binding of pathogen-associated molecules with pattern-recognition receptor

activate several signaling intracellular pathways, resulting in activation of tran-

scription factors (NF-kB, AP-1, FOS, JUN) that control immune response genes

(including interferon regulatory factor families) for the release of numerous effector

molecules and proinflammatory cytokines. Cytokines are essential for orchestrating

the innate and adaptive immune defenses to invading pathogens. The adaptive

immune system responds to a pathogen only after recognition by the innate immune

system. T-cells antigen receptors recognize ligand (peptide) bound to MHC class II

molecules on the surface of antigen-presenting cells. T-cells require signals from

the peptide-MHC molecule complex plus a costimulatory signal (CD80 and CD86

molecules) on the surface of antigen-presenting cells to be activated. After activa-

tion helper T-cells control activation of cytotoxic T-cells, B-cells, and macrophages

(adaptive immune responses).10

6.4 Pathogenesis

Although bacterial infections are by far the most common causes of sepsis and

septic-like syndrome, this clinical complex can be seen with severe disseminated

fungal infections (about 5%) and even rarely with viral illnesses, such as severe

acute respiratory syndrome (SARS), avian influenza and hemorrhagic viral infec-

tions (dengue, Lassa fever, etc.). Whereas gram-negative bacteria initiate the sepsis

syndrome mainly by LPS interacting with LPS-binding protein and CD14 via TLR4

(coreceptor for LPS), gram-positive bacteria (Staphylococci and Streptococci) can
initiate the mechanism of SIRS by the components of their cell wall (peptoglycin,

lipoprotein, lipoteichoic acid, and phenol soluble modulin) by binding to TLR2.15

There is also recent evidence that although pneumococcal lipoteichoic acid induces

profound inflammatory response and activation of the coagulation pathway through

TLR2-dependent route, it is likely amplified by endogenous TLR4 ligands.16 Gram-

positive bacteria can also cause severe sepsis or septic shock by producing exotox-

ins that act as superantigens, as in staphylococcal or streptococcal toxic shock

syndrome and streptococcal necrotizing fasciitis. Superantigens are not processed

for clonotypic presentation by antigen presenting cells. Superantigens are a group

of powerful antigens that bind directly to MHC class II molecules of antigen-

presenting cells and to Vb chain of T-cell receptors, outside of the normal T-cell

receptor site, and are able to react with multiple T-cell receptor molecules.15 Thus,

activating a large number of T-cells nonspecifically (>fivefold than conventional

antigens) to produce massive amounts of proinflammatory cytokines.

Macrophages and neutrophils contain the inflammasome, a complex of proteins

involved in the innate defense mechanism.17 At least two types of inflammasome

exist, composed mainly of the ‘‘NALP’’ family of proteins, NALP1 inflammasome

and NALP3 (the central component of the cryopyrin inflammasome). Stimulation

of the cryoprin inflammasome by pathogenic bacteria results in activation of
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caspase I, which in turn activates interleukin-1b (1L-1b) through cleavage of pro-

1L-1b. This proinflammatory cytokine (secreted by macrophages) triggers another

cascade of molecular events (including ‐TNFa) that result in inflammation.17

Cryopyrin-deficient macrophages do not respond efficiently to gram-positive bac-

teria (i.e., S. aureus or Listeria monocytogenes) but can recognize gram-negative

bacteria (which require other inflammasome components).18

Nuclear factor (NF)-kB is involved in regulating the transcription of many of the

immunomodulatory mediators involved in sepsis and associated organs dysfunction

or failure. Signaling pathways stimulated by bacterial products (LPS, lipoteichoic

acid, etc.) or cytokine receptors, including those for TNF-a, 1L-1 via TLRs,

enhance nuclear activation of NF-kB and transcription of genes encoding expres-

sion of cytokines, chemokines, adhesion molecules, apoptotic factors, and other

mediators of inflammation and coagulation (Table 6.2).19 Since NF-kB plays a

central role in sepsis modulation of this factor may have therapeutic implications,

and suppression in animal models of sepsis decrease acute inflammation and organ

dysfunction.20 Activation of caspase-8 (a cysteine protease required for monocyte

differentiation into macrophages) may have therapeutic implications, as it prevents

sustained NF-kB activation by down-regulation through cleavage of a kinase

receptor-interacting protein1 (RIP1).21

Interferon – g (IFN-g) plays a major role in immune-modulation after immune

stimulation of T-lymphocytes by infectious agents. IFN-g is essential for killing

intracellular organisms by enhancing the synthesis of inducible nitric oxide (NO).

However, the role of IFN-g in immune defense against gram-negative bacterial

infection is inconsistent. Interleukin – 18 (IL-18), an IFN-g inducing factor,

essential for IFN-g production appears to play an important role in sepsis.22 In

mice neutralization of IL-18 protects against endotoxin and ischemia-induced liver

damage. Thus, IL-18 blockade may be a therapeutic target to neutralize the patho-

logic consequences of sepsis via IFN-g mechanisms.22

Monocytes and macrophages are effector cells of the innate immunity which are

central in the recognition and elimination of invading pathogens. Molecules and

cytokines secreted by macrophages orchestrate the innate and adaptive host im-

mune response. An important cytokine released in large amounts by monocytes and

macrophages on exposure to bacterial products is macrophage inhibitory factor

(MIF). MIF acts by regulating the expression of TLR4-LPS complex, which are

important in the innate immune responses to endotoxin and gram-negative bacterial

sepsis.23 Immunoneutralization of MIF protects mice against lethal endotoxemia,

gram-positive toxic syndrome and experimental bacterial peritonitis.15 High blood

levels of MIF in children and adults with gram-negative sepsis is associated with

parameters of disease severity (shock, disseminated intravascular coagulopathy

[DIC], lactic acidosis, etc.), dysregulated pituitary-adrenal function, and early

mortality.24 Excessive production of this potent proinflammatory cytokine appears

to play an important role on the sepsis syndrome and associated mortality, and

inhibitory agents may help to treat severe sepsis.

High mobility group proteins superfamily, particularly high mobility group box-

1 (HMGB1), a DNA-binding protein regulating gene transcription and stabilizing
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nucleosome formation has been shown to be a late mediator of inflammation and

sepsis,25 HMGB1 is released by activated macrophages, induces the delayed release

of other proinflammatory mediators (TNF-a, IL-1a, 1L-1b, IL-1 receptor agonist,

1L-6, 1L-8, and macrophage inflammatory protein [MIP]), and thus mediates

lethality when overexpressed. Administration of anti-HMGB1 antibodies protects

against lethal endotoxemia, even after peak activity of circulating TNF.26 Delayed

treatment with anti-HMGB1 prevents lung pathology independent of pulmonary

levels of TNF, 1L-1b, and MIP-2,27 indicating that HMGB1 is an independent

mediator of endotoxin-induced inflammation.

A recently discovered receptor of the immunoglobulin superfamily, TREM-1

(triggering receptor expressed on myeloid cells), activates neutrophils and mono-

cytes/macrophages by signaling through the adaptor protein DAP12.28 TREM-1

amplifies TLR-initiated responses after microbial invasion and enhances secretion

of proinflammatory chemokines and cytokines to bacterial and fungal infections. In

animal models of acute sepsis blockade of TREM-1 signaling with TREM-1-IgG

fusion protein reduces hyperinflammatory responses and death.29

Neutrophils play a pivotal role in the defense against bacterial and some fungal

infections (i.e., invasivecandidiasis).However, overwhelmingactivationof neutrophils

can result in tissue damage. Elimination or neutralization of pathogenic bacteria by

neutrophils is accomplished by their large stockpile of proteolytic enzymes and rapid

production of reactive oxygen radicals to degrade internalized invaders.30 Local

accumulation of neutrophils in the microvasculature, and release of lytic factors

and proinflammatory cytokines extracellularly from tissue-infiltrating neutrophils

can result in local damage. During sepsis the homeostatic environment in the

microculation is compromised partly by formation of leukocytic aggregates, endo-

thelial hyperactivity, fibrin deposition, and tissue exudates that predispose to

microvascular occlusion and impairment of tissue oxygenation.31 Large numbers

of neutrophils accumulate in organs developing failure in sepsis, and widespread

recruitment and sequestration probably contribute to subsequent organ dysfunc-

tion.30 Experimental interventions that deplete or antagonize the activity of

neutrophils ameliorate organ dysfunction.32 The fact that neutrophil-mediated

lung injury (acute respiratory distress syndrome [ARDS]) occurs in patients with

neutropenia, indicate that organ dysfunction can be initiated by a few neutrophils

sequestered in the microvasculature. A distinct subpopulation of neutrophils with

characteristic secretary profiles may account for the organ dysfunction. In animal

models of sepsis, immature neutrophils preferentially accumulate in the pulmonary

microvasculature, and activation with release of proteolytic enzymes (defensins)

induces tissue damage.33,34

6.4.1 Hemodynamics

Sepsis classically produces a vasodilatory shock with low systemic vascular resis-

tance, normal or increased cardiac output, hypovolemia due to arterial and venous

vasodilatations, and leakage of plasma into the extravascular space, tachycardia (a
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hyper-dynamic shock syndrome), and ultimately hypotension and hypoperfusion (if

uncorrected) in 90% of patients.35 Although sepsis is the most frequent cause of

vasodilatory shock, other causes include carbon monoxide intoxication, nitrogen

intoxication, prolonged and severe hypotension of any cause (hemorrhage and

cardiogenic shock, severe heart failure with mechanical assist devise, prolonged

cardiopulmonary bypass), and other conditions such as lactic acidosis due to drug

intoxication, certain mitochondrial disease, cyanide poisoning, and cardiac arrest

with pulseless electrical activity (anaphylaxis, liver failure and glucocorticoid

deficiency are sometimes listed as causes of vasodilatory shock, but the data is

inconclusive36). The basic mechanism responsible for vasodilatory shock is failure

of the vascular smooth muscle to contract. This is in contrast to the usual cases of

acute hemorrhage or acute cardiogenic shock, or severe dehydration where pro-

found vasoconstriction in the venous and arteriolar circulation is a compensatory

mechanism via the neuroendocrine response. In the late stages of septic shock

profound vasoconstriction and increased peripheral vascular resistance can occur.

6.4.2 Mechanisms

Inall formofvasodilatoryshock theplasmavasodilators suchasatrialnatriureticpeptide

and nitric oxide concentrations are markedly elevated and the potassium (KATP)

channels or neurohormonal system is activated.36 Atrial natriuretic peptide and

nitric oxide activate a kinase that interact with myosin phosphatase, dephosphory-

late myosin and prevents muscle contraction. Moreover, nitric oxide, atrial natri-

uretic peptide, calcitonin gene-related peptide, and adenosine (all greatly increased

in septic shock) activate the KATP channels, allowing efflux of potassium and thus

hyperpolarization of the plasma membrane and preventing entry of calcium into the

cells, thus, inhibiting catecholamine or angiotensin II-induced vasoconstriction.

Activation of the KATP channels in arterioles is a critical mechanism in the

hypotension and vasodilation characteristic of septic shock. KATP channels are

further activated by increased intracellular concentration of hydrogen ion and

lactate,36 consequences of hypoperfusion and tissue anoxia accompanying shock.

Activation of the sympathetic nervous system and the rennin-angiotensin-

aldosterone axis, the nonosmotic release of vasopressin, and an increase in cardiac

output (secondary to decreased cardiac afterload) are compensatory mechanisms of

the body to maintain arterial circulation in patients with severe sepsis and septic

shock, but may lead to acute renal failure.37 Arginine vasopressin initially

increases in septic shock (200–300 pg/ml) and after an hour the plasma levels fall

( _̂30 pg/ml), as the neurohypophysial stores are depleted.38 This may play a role in

septic shock as arginine vasopressin decreases the synthesis of nitric oxide and

inactivate the KATP channels, thus attenuating the arterial vasodilatation and pressor

resistance during sepsis.37

Thus, vasodilatation and hypotension is due to the failure of the smooth muscle

to constrict. However, the pathophysiology of sepsis leading to vasodilatation is

very complex. Molecules expressed by microbial pathogens interact with plasma
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mediators, monocytes or macrophages, endothelial cells, neutrophils, and platelets

to activate the inflammatory cytokine cascade, the complement system, arachidonic

acid and the prostaglandin pathway, the coagulation and kinin cascade, the endor-

phin system, and finally the nitric oxide pathway (see Fig. 6.1). These mediators

stimulate widespread vasodilatation, increase vascular permeability, with micro-

vascular dysfunction, acute renal failure, acute respiratory distress syndrome,

hepatic failure, and disseminated intravascular coagulation (DIC).

Although the general paradigm is that sepsis is a manifestation of an uncon-

trolled inflammatory response, the failure of anti-inflammatory agents in rando-

mized clinical trials have raised doubts about this concept.39 A clear picture of the

pathogenesis of sepsis has been evolving over the past decade, and a new paradigm

appears to focus on a dysregulated immune response, with an imbalance between

proinflammatory and anti-inflammatory cytokines. Moreover the initial stages of

sepsis is characterized by hyper-inflammation with excessive proinflammatory

cytokines (SIRS) followed by a phase of – compensatory anti-inflammatory re-

sponse (CARS), with anergy and immunodepression (Fig. 6.1).40

Activated CD4 T-cells are programmed to secrete cytokines of two distinct and

antagonistic profiles (proinflammatory and anti-inflammatory).40 The proinflamma-

tory (TH1) response include secretion and induction of tumor-necrosis factor

(TNF)-a, interferon-g, and interleukin (1L)-1 and 2. The anti-inflammatory (TH-

2) response results in secretion of 1L-4, 1L-10, and 1L-12. Some studies have

shown that 1L-10 is increased in sepsis and that the level predicts mortality41,42 and
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that reversal of TH2 response improves survival among septic patients.40 The anti-

inflammatory cytokines can inhibit the synthesis of proinflammatory cytokines and

exert several direct opposing effects on different cell types. Thus, 1L-10 represents

an important autoregulatory mechanism that controls the inflammatory response

and toxicity of these mediators.

6.4.3 Apoptosis of Immune Cells

Sepsis results in the dysregulation of normal apoptosis which may account for

immunosuppression associated with severe sepsis, and in part the excessive inflam-

matory response. Recent studies of patients dying of sepsis have found profound,

progressive apoptosis-induced loss of cells of the adaptive immune system.43–45

There are markedly decreased levels of B cells, CD4 T-cells, and follicular dendrit-

ic cells, but no significant loss of CD8 T-cells, natural killer cells, or macrophages

in severe sepsis. Depletion or loss of these lymphocytes can cause decreased

antibody production, macrophage activation, and impaired antigen presentation.

In one study of 19 patients with sepsis 15 (78.9%) had severe lymphopenia with

absolute lymphocyte count of 500 � 270/mm3 (normal being above 1,200/mm3).43

Bacterial lipoproteins also can initiate apoptosis of monocyte cells and epithelial

cells through TLR-2, providing a molecular link between microbial products,

apoptosis and the host defense mechanism. The type of cell death may determine
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the immune response. Apoptotic cells increase anergy or anti-inflammatory cyto-

kines that impair the response to pathogens, whereas necrotic cells cause immune

stimulation and enhance antimicrobial defence.46,47 The mechanism of lymphocyte

apoptosis in sepsis is not completely understood but may be related to stress-

induced endogenous release of glucocortecoids48 and bacteria have evolved mole-

cules that deregulate caspases to induce apoptosis.46

Neutrophils play a major role in the host’s response to invading pathogens and

are essential for their eradication. However, neutrophils through release of oxidants

and proteases are believed to be responsible for injury to organs with inflammatory

conditions, including sepsis. Excessive neutrophil activation and sequestration in

the lungs may play a role in the acute respiratory distress syndrome (ARDS),

commonly present with severe sepsis. Neutrophils are recruited to the site of

infections and normally die within 6–8 h after their release into the circulation.

Inflammation is terminated and controlled in part, by the apoptosis of neutrophils.

There is recent evidence that apoptosis is delayed in neutrophils from patients with

sepsis.49 This may result in failure to down-regulate proinflammatory cells, leading

to prolongation of inflammation.50 Failure of the regulatory pathway of apoptosis

can prolong survival of neutrophils, resulting in death by necrosis with up-regula-

tion of inflammation. The mechanism of delayed apoptosis involves activation of

NF-kB, via caspase-1 and generation of 1L-1.51 Pre-B cells colony enhancing

factor (PBEF) a growth factor for B cells (produced by activated lymphocytes),

and up-regulated by LPS stimulation, appears to inhibit apoptosis of neutrophils.52

Thus it is clear that there is deregulation of apoptosis in sepsis which appears to

play a role in the pathogenesis. Enhanced apoptosis of organ tissues may contribute

to increased intestinal permeability (gastrointestinal epithelial cells exhibit external

apoptotic cell death) and organ failure. Large numbers of lymphocytes and gastro-

intestinal epithelial cells die by apoptosis during sepsis.53 While failure to initiate

apoptosis process in neutrophils may prolong and enhance the inflammatory

reaction, enhanced lymphocytic apoptosis may result in immunosuppression.

6.4.4 Immunoparalysis

It has become evident over the past decade that the early mortality of fulminant

sepsis is associated with excessive systemic inflammation mediated by various

proinflammatory cytokines. After this initial phase (few days), counter-regulatory

pathways activation with excessive anti-inflammatory cytokines and increased

apoptosis of lympocytes is associated with immunodepression or ‘‘immunoparaly-

sis,’’ which probably contribute to late mortality from secondary nosocomial

infections.54 Sepsis is thus associated with reduced responsiveness of immune

cells to release proinflammatory cytokines at a later stage. There is diminished

responsiveness of circulating monocytes, granulocytes, and lymphocytes. It has

been proposed that the hyporesponsiveness of immune cells is confined to circulat-

ing blood cells, and not to local-tissue immune cells which remain responsive to

bacterial antigen.55
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The mechanism of secondary immune paralysis in sepsis is not fully understood,

but may involve the anti-inflammatory cytokines 1L-10 and transforming growth

factor-b (TGFb). In an animal model of sepsis depression of splenocyte immune

responses was mediated by 1L-6 and TGFb56 and plasma from septic patients

greatly depress normal monocyte secretion of TNF-g through functional deactiva-

tion by 1L-10.57 Since immunoparalysis could contribute to the late mortality of the

septic syndrome, strategies to restore immune function in septic patients are being

investigated. Biologics that may reverse monocyte deactivation in vitro and ani-

mals, thus of potential therapeutic benefit in sepsis, include interferon-g (INF-g)
and granulocyte-macrophage colony-stimulating factor (GM-CSF).55 In a small

pilot study of nine patients with sepsis and immunoparalysis (defined as <30%

HLA-DR-positive monocytes), daily subcutaneous injection of INF-g for 3 days

restored TNF-production capacity of monocytes and eight patients survived.58

Thus, further clinical trials with IFN-g in late sepsis is warranted.

The type of cell death also determines the immunologic function of surviving

immune cells.40 Apoptotic cells induce anergy or anti-inflammatory cytokines that

impair host response to pathogens, and necrotic cells cause immune stimulation and

increase host immune defence.59 Thus, in late sepsis immunodepression is a result

of quantitative depletion of circulating lymphocytes and monocytes, as well as

functional impairment of the remaining mononuclear cells.

Although clinical and animal experiments support the concept of early deaths in

sepsis being related to hyper-inflammation and late mortality being associated with

excessive anti-inflammatory cytokines, this is likely an oversimplification of a com-

plex process. Thus, a simple plasmameasurement of cytokinesmay not be adequate to

define the status of immune response during sepsis as suggested.60 Two recent studies

in a murine model of sepsis with monitoring of plasma cytokines during the

evolution of the syndrome have been reported from the same laboratry.61,62 In the

early phase there was simultaneous increase in proinflammatory (1L-6, TNF, 1L-

1b, M1P-1 and -2, exotoxin) and anti-inflammatory (TNF-soluble receptors, 1L-10,

1L-1 receptor antagonist) cytokines in early deaths (day 1–5).61 Both pro- or anti-

inflammatory cytokines were reliable in predicting mortality up to 48 h. During the

later phase of sepsis, some mice die with evidence of immunosuppression

(increased bacterial growth and low 1L-6), while others die with immunostimula-

tion (high 1L-6 and bacterial growth) none of the surviving mice after day 4

exhibited increased 1L-6.62 This complex response does not support the use of

proinflammatory cytokine measurement for classifying the inflammatory status

during sepsis.

6.4.5 Tissue Oxygenation

While microvascular blood flow redistribution undoubtedly occurs in sepsis, inves-

tigators have shown increased tissue oxygen tension in the organs of animals and

patients with sepsis.63,64 Thus, suggesting that the predominant defect might be in

cellular oxygen use (tissue dysoxia) rather than in oxygen delivery. Studies on
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skeletal muscles biopsies of critically ill patients with sepsis have found that ATP

concentration was significantly lower in patients who subsequently died than

survivors and controls.65 There was an association of nitric oxide overproduction,

antioxidant depletion, mitochondrial dysfunction, and decreased ATP concentra-

tions that relate to organ failure and eventual outcome. Therefore, bioenergetics

failure appears to be a pathophysiological mechanism underlying multiorgan dys-

function in sepsis.62

6.4.6 Coagulation

Dysfunction of the blood coagulation cascade and fibrinolysis are common in

patients with sepsis but clinically overt DIC is uncommon. However, septic shock

is nearly always associated with some degree of DIC, with microvascular thrombo-

sis, consumption of platelets and coagulation of proteins, and stimulation of the

fibrinolytic system, with increased risk of hemorrhage.66 Hemostatic abnormalities

and endothelial changes are some of the earliest manifestations of a wide spectrum

of infections. Changes in the fibrinolytic system are seen soon after a single infusion

of endotoxin with many of the abnormalities seen in early clinical sepsis.67 Rapid

release of tissue plasminogen activator (t-PA) was followed by an early increase in
plasminogen activation, reaching a maximum by 2–3 h and decreased by 3–5 h. The

decrease in fibrinolytic activity was due partly to appearance of plasminogen-

activator inhibitor (PAI)-1 activity at 3–5 h. Sepsis can activate the coagulation

pathway at multiple sites, via activation of chemical mediators on the endothelium

and monocytes, and through activation of the proinflammatory cascade. Endotoxin

and other toxins can directly activate the extrinsic pathway by up-regulation of

tissue factor (TF) and factor VII leading to thrombin and clot formation. TF

activation is considered the primary initiator of coagulation in sepsis.68 In addition,

sepsis activates the contact system (intrinsic pathway) through induction of TNF-a
and interleukins via activation of Hageman factor (XII), to factor XIa, which acts as

trigger of the intrinsic coagulation pathway. Activated factor XII (a) also hydro-

lyses pre-kallikrein to the proteolytic kallikrein which cleaves kininogen to release

bradykinin (a potent vasodepressor), which is thought to contribute to hypotension

in early sepsis.69

General activation of the coagulation depletes the natural antithrombotic factors,

protein C, antithrombin, and TF pathway inhibitor. Protein C is converted to

activated protein C (APC) by thrombin binding to thrombomodulin on endothelium

surface, and counter prothrombotic state, and exhibit anti-inflammatory properties

by decreasing proinflammatory cytokines and neutrophil rolling on endothelium.

Protein C and protein S inhibit endotoxin-induced production of TNF, 1L-1b, and
1L-6 by monocytes in vitro and in vivo, activated protein C reduce TNF secretion in

endotoxemic rats.55 Activated protein C controls coagulation by proteolytically

inactivating factors Va and VIIa. In sepsis conversion of protein C to the activated

form is impaired by increased consumption of its cofactor protein S. Several

processes during sepsis and inflammation have been associated with the reductions
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in endothelial-cell thrombomodulin and endothelial protein C receptor. These

include down-regulation of transcription genes encoding these factors in response

to cytokines and sepsis,70 and enzymatic cleavage of protein C activation com-

plex.71 Thus, disruption of the activated protein C complex in sepsis is an early

event that leads to widespread thrombosis and DIC, and may play a role in

perpetuation of an uncontrolled inflammatory response. In severe sepsis the activ-

ities, besides activated protein C, of TF pathway inhibitor, antithrombin, and

fibrinolysis are impaired, resulting in a procoagulant state.

Plasminogen activator inhibitor type I (PAI-1), a major inhibitor of the fibrino-

lytic system, has been implicated in the pathogenesis of sepsis. High circulating

levels of PAI-1 are predictive of poor outcome in septic patients,72 and polymor-

phism in the gene encoding PAI-1 influences the development of septic shock in

patients with meningococcal sepsis.73 However, experiments in gene knockout

mice found that PAI-1 is essential for host defense against severe gram-negative

pneumonia. Mice with deletion of PAI-1 had increased bacterial overgrowth and

lethality, whereas, mice with transgenic overexpression of PAI-1 protected the

animals against Klebsiella pneumonia, by promoting neutrophil recruitment to the

pulmonary compartment.74

6.4.7 Complement System

The complement-activation pathways play integral roles in the immune defense

against invading pathogens, and are therefore important in the pathogenesis of the

sepsis syndrome. All the three major pathways and other neutrophil/macrophage-

associated pathway can be activated in sepsis.75 Activation of the classical pathway

occurs after contact with IgG- and IgM-immune complexes and C-reactive protein,

with interaction of the subunits of C 1 (qr and s). The lectin pathway involves

interaction of MBL and mannose residue on bacterial surfaces, resulting in activa-

tions of MBL-associated serine protease complex. Both the classical and lectin

pathways converge resulting in cleavage of C4 and C2, and generation of C3

convertase (C4b–C2a).75 The alternative pathway is stimulated by bacterial LPS,

interacting with C3b, factors B and D to subsequently generate C3 convertise. At

this stage the three main pathways converge, resulting in generation of C3a

fragment which is an anaphylatoxin that causes vasodilation and increased vascular

permability.75 The C3b fragment is an opsonic factor which combines with C3

convertase to form C5 convertase, which cleaves C5 into C5a and C5b. C5a is also

an anaphylotoxin, whereas C5b interacts with C6, C7, C8, and C9 to form the

membrane attack complex (C5b–C9). Another associated pathway involves cleav-

age of C5 by proteases from neutrophils and macrophages to generate C5a and

other fragments.75

C5a enhances the innate immune response by interacting with a receptor (C5aR)

on neutrophils, macrophages, and endothelial cells that leads to induction of localized,

contained inflammation. Phagocytic cells (neutrophils and macrophages) ability
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to engulf and kill bacteria by release of granule enzyme and generation of superox-

ide anion is enhanced by contact with C5a.76,77 C5a also induces chemotactic

response of neutrophils and confer resistance to apoptosis.78

Although low and locally regulated concentrations of C5a have positive priming

effects on neutrophils and macrophages, excessive generation of C5a, as occurs

during sepsis, can have deleterious systemic effects.75 Generation of large amounts

of C3a and C5a in animals can cause circulatory failure, hypotension, and diffuse

capillary leakage.79 Relatively high levels (10–100 nM) of C5a in plasma can

impair neutrophil function, stimulate macrophages and endothelial cells to produce

excessive amounts of proinflammatory mediators, and generate prothrombotic

activity that can lead to D1C.75 Furthermore, increased levels of C5a can also

induce activation of caspase 3 leading to apoptosis of thymocytes and probably

lymphocytes.80 In experimental animal models of sepsis blockade of C5a or C5aR

(by specific antibody against C5a or C5aR antagonist) greatly improve survival in

rodents from 20% to 70%.81

6.4.8 ARDS in Sepsis

Pulmonary dysfunction is very common in severe sepsis and almost 85% of these

patients will require ventilatory support, typically for 7–14 days. Overall, sepsis is

associated with the highest risk of progression to acute lung injury or ARDS

(^ 40%).82 Although some of the deaths are attributable to ARDS the majority

are due to sepsis itself and multiorgan failure. This illness has an early acute phase

in all patients with ARDS, and a smaller variable fraction have a late (chronic)

phase secondary to pulmonary fibrosis (rare in sepsis-induced ARDS). The acute

early phase is characterized by the influx of protein-rich edema fluid into the

airspace, due to increased permeability of the alveolar-capillary barrier.82

Although histologic studies and animal models implicate the sequestration and

activation of neutrophils (releasing protease and oxygen radicals) as the main

pathogenic mechanism in the acute lung injury, there is still some controversy.

Patients with profound neutropenia and sepsis can also develop ARDS and some

animal models of ARDS are neutrophils independent.82 Furthermore, in clinical

trials of severe infection patients receiving granulocyte colony-stimulating factor

(G-CSF) did not have increased risk of ARDS, despite very high peripheral

circulating neutrophils (40,000–70,000/mm3).83,84

ARDS is an inflammatory disease with endothelial and epithelial injury, loss of

epithelial integrity, increases alveolar-capillary permeability and development of

hyaline membranes. It is very likely that there are multiple factors and pathways

involved in the pathogenesis. Undoubtedly local and systemic hyperproduction of

proinflammatory cytokines (or the imbalance of proinflammatory and anti-inflam-

matory cytokines) and disturbances of coagulation are important, leading to plate-

let-fibrin thrombi in small pulmonary vessels. Other factors that may contribute

to ARDS include overdistension of alveoli from mechanical ventilation and
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disturbance in the production and function of surfactant.82 Despite the undisputed

role of inflammation in the development of ARDS, anti-inflammatory agents such

as corticosteroids have not been beneficial in the early acute or later stage of the

disease.85,86

The three main pathogenic processes of ARDS: unchecked inflammation, inter-

stitial/alveolar protein accumulation, and destruction of pulmonary epithelial cells

can be controlled by the up-regulation of the host’s heat shock protein (HSP)-70.86

Thus, the consequences of ARDS from severe sepsis may be due to a dysregulation

or impaired expression in lungs of HSP-70. Administration of adenovirus vector

containing HSP-70 cDNA driven by a cytomegalovirus (CMV) promoter in septic

rats reduced pathological changes of ARDS and improved outcome by 50%.87 The

surprising aspect of this study is the improvement in mortality from amelioration of

the ARDS, as patients with sepsis rarely die from ARDS but succumb to multiple

organ dysfunction syndrome,88 or recurrent sepsis. This suggests that the lung itself

represents a motor of systemic inflammation that contributes significantly to the

overall SIRS.88 Another possibility is that generation of HSP-70 in the lungs

produces a systemic protective effect on extra-pulmonary organ failure.

6.5 Management in Sepsis

Improvement in survival of patients with sepsis has been realized in recent years by a

combination of factors: rapid institution of resuscitativemeasures and broad-spectrum

antibiotics in the Emergency Department, and a multidisciplinary approach, are

largely responsible for evident improved outcome. Consensus guidelines have been

published by an international, multiorganization, multidisciplinary body – the

‘‘Surviving Sepsis Campaign’’ in 2004,89 in an attempt to reduce the dismal morbid-

ity and mortality from severe sepsis. The guidelines cover more than 50 aspects of

care in the septic patient. The approach to antibiotic therapy was based on expert

opinion and common sense rather than on controlled randomized trials.90 The main

body of these guidelines has focused on resuscitation and management ‘‘bundles’’

(core issues).

6.6 Early Goal-Directed Therapy

Early resuscitative measures before admission to the ICU in the Emergency De-

partment or on the clinical units, is a key component of management of severe

sepsis (to correct hypotension and lactic acidosis). An elevated serum lactate

concentration can provide clues of tissue hypoperfusion even before overt hypoten-

sion. Management during the first 6 h of sepsis is the cornerstone of ‘‘early goal-

directed therapy.’’

Previously, two large randomized controlled trials had shown that supranormal

hemodynamic goals (maintaining high cardiac output and high oxygen delivery) at

various stages of sepsis hadnosurvival benefit.91,92 A criticism of these earlier studies
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is that goal-directed hemodynamic optimization was started too late, usually when

patients arrive in the ICUs. Moreover, besides initiating earlier goal-directed

therapy within the ‘‘golden period’’ of opportunity the aims should be to attain

more normal hemodynamic optimization, rather than supranormal parameters.

Furthermore, reliance on early hemodynamic assessment on physical findings,

vital signs, central venous pressure, and urinary output may fail to detect persistent

tissue hypoxia.93,94 A more definitive early resuscitation strategy to achieve a

balance between systemic oxygen delivery and oxygen demand, using a goal-

orientated manipulation of cardiac preload, afterload, and contractility has been

proposed and tested. Resuscitation end points used in a previous trial of early-goal-

directed therapy by Rivers et al.,95 include normalization of mixed venous oxygen

saturation (central venous oxygen saturation �70% by continuous monitoring),

arterial lactate concentration, base deficit, and pH. Crystalloids in 500 ml bolus was

given every 30 min to achieve a central venous pressure of 8–12 mmHg; and

vasopressors given to maintain a mean arterial pressure of 65–90 mmHg; and

urine output maintained �0.5 ml/kg/h (similar parameters as standard are). Trans-

fusion of blood was used to maintain a hematocrit of �30% (equivalent to hemo-

globin 10 g/dl).

In the randomized trial byRivers et al.,95 263 patients with severe sepsis and septic

shock were enrolled, with 130 assigned early-goal-directed therapy and 133 to

standard therapy. During the first 72 h, the patients assigned to early-goal directed

therapy had significantly higher mean central venous oxygen saturation (70.4% vs

65.3%), a lower lactate concentration (3.0 vs 3.9 mmol/l), a lower base deficit (2.0

vs 5.1 mmol/l), and a higher pH (7.4 vs 7.36). In-hospital mortality was lower in the

early goal-directed therapy (46.5% vs 30.5%, p = 0.009); 28-day mortality (49.2%

vs 33.3%, p = 0.01); and 60-day mortality (56.9% vs 44.3%, p = 0.03) were also

significantly lower.95 However, multiorgan failure between the groups was not

significantly different (21.8% vs 16.2%, p = 0.27). Although early-goal-directed

therapy is considered standard for severe sepsis and septic shock at present, this

approach is based on a relatively small number of patients from a single rando-

mized, control trial. Moreover, in a national survey of 100 emergency departments

in the US, multiple barriers to time-sensitive resuscitation of septic patients existed

in more than half the respondents (due to shortage of nursing staff and central

venous pressure monitoring availability).96 In another survey in England, of the 78

emergency departments responding as of March 2006, only 18.5% initiated early

goal-directed-therapy and a further 10% were about to initiate the protocol.97

6.7 Antimicrobial Therapy in Severe Sepsis

There is no specific antibiotic regimen of choice for sepsis or septic shock, nor

randomized comparative trials to address this issue. Choice of antibiotics should be

chosen according to likely microorganisms responsible for each individual setting.

For instance, community-acquired versus hospital-acquired; site or source of
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infection – i.e. pneumonia, urinary tract, intraabdominal, or intravascular catheter.

In general, community-acquired infections are usually more susceptible to standard

antibiotics except in those on previous antibiotics, prolonged urethral, or intravas-

cular catheters with multiple healthcare unit exposure. It is important to take into

consideration the local epidemiology of the types of microorganisms causing

sepsis, and the resistance pattern in each individual hospital, ICU, city, or region

before selecting appropriate empiric therapy.

Although international and mulitcenter studies provide useful insight on the

microbial patterns and level of antimicrobial resistance there is tremendous varia-

tion at the national and local level.98 This is exemplified by the wide geographic

variation in the incidence of community-acquired MRSA infection between cities

and countries. Even in hospitals that are geographically close different spectra of

microorganisms and different patterns of antibiotic resistance may exist in ICUs,

due to differences in case loads and antibiotic practices.99

Current guidelines recommend rapid institution of broad-spectrum antibiotics to

cover the most likely pathogen in the given clinical scenario. There is reasonably

good data to indicate that prompt administration of appropriate antibiotics is

important in modifying the outcome in severe sepsis (based largely on review of

observational literature reports).100 The effect of initial antimicrobial choice and

results of microbial cultures in 904 patients with conformed severe sepsis or early

septic shock was analyzed from a prospective multicenter trial of an immunomo-

dulating agent.101 The 28-day mortality was 24% (168/693) for patients adequately

treated, versus 39% (82/211) for those receiving inappropriate antimicrobial thera-

py (p < 0.001). A more recent prospective (nonrandomized) study assessed the

benefit of appropriate empiric antibiotic therapy in 920 patients with documented

sepsis from three medical centers in Israel, Italy, and Germany.102 In this study the

mortality rate were 20.1% (64/319) and 11.8% (68/576) for patients receiving

inappropriate empiric therapy and appropriate therapy, respectively (p = 0.001).

Presumably, patients receiving initial inappropriate therapy would be switched to

susceptibility-directed therapy, results of which are usually available after 2–4

days. Similar results were reported from a randomized, controlled sepsis (MON-

ARS) trial subgroup analysis of 2,634 patients (as part of the monoclonal anti-TNF

trial.103 Mortality rate among adequately treated patient was 33% versus 43% in

those initially inadequately treated (p < 0.001). These three prospective studies

indicate that rapid institution of appropriate antibiotics results in improved outcome

(38–41% improvement), but delaying appropriate therapy for 2–3 days (pending

culture and susceptibility) still result in a 60–80% survival in patients with sepsis.

Recent reports, however suggests that, outcome with delayed appropriate antibiotic

treatment for bacteremias may be organism dependent. In a cohort of 215 patients

with S. aureus bacteremia from Taiwan (30 with community-acquired MRSA)

there was no significant difference in 30-day mortality between methicillin-sensi-

tive S. aureus or MRSA infection, even though most patients (83%) with MRSA

bacteremia did not receive initial appropriate therapy within the first 48 h.104 On the

other extreme, outcomes of Pseudomonas aeruginosa bacteremia with relatively

reduced susceptibility to piperacillin-tazbactam is markedly reduced compared to
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those infected with highly susceptible strains treated with the same agent.105 In this

retrospective cohort the 30-day mortality rate was 85.7% (6/7) in patients treated

with piperacillin-tazobactam with MIC 32–64 mg/l (considered susceptible by the

Clinical Laboratory Standards Institute, �64 mg/l), but only 30% in those whose

organisms were more susceptible (�16 mg/l) treated with the same antibiotic (N =

10).104 This small study suggest that the resistance breakpoint for piperacillin-

tazobactam should be reduced to >16 mg/l, more in line with the British Society

of Antimicrobial Chemotherapy guidelines.105 Perhaps the most convincing data on

relationship between delay in the initiation of effective antimicrobial therapy and

mortality was recently reported from a large retrospective cohort of septic chock in

adults.106 In a multicenter study 2,731 patients with septic shock were evaluated,

77.9% of whom had documented infection, and the mortality rate of the entire

cohort was 56.2% (higher than recent reports). The median time for initiation of

effective antibiotic after identification of recurrent/persistent hypotension was 6 h.

In multivariate analysis (including APACHE II score), time to initiation of effective

antimicrobial therapy was the single strongest predictor of outcome.106 Adminis-

tration of an effective antibiotic within the 1st hour of documented hypotension was

associated with a survival rate of 79.9%. Each hour of delay in antimicrobial

administration over the ensuing 6 h was associated with an average decrease in

survival of 7.6%. In this large cohort collected between 1989 and 2004, only 50%

of septic shock patients received effective antibiotic therapy within 6 h of

documented hypotension. Although the major limitation of this important study is

the retrospective design and, thus, the accuracy of the timing of therapy in relation-

ship to documented shock, current guidelines is to initiate antibiotic therapy

immediately after onset of shock or before in suspected severe sepsis. The implica-

tions of this study would be more compelling and robust if the data were collected

prospectively.

It has been generally recommended to reassess and modify antimicrobial therapy

after 2–3 days according tomicrobiological results and susceptibility, and to step down

to a narrow spectrum, less toxic and less expensive agent to reduce resistance, toxicity,

and cost. There is no evidence that this strategy is detrimental to the patients’ well

being. Empirical antifungal therapy should not be used on a routine basis for severe

sepsis or septic shock, but may be considered for selected patients with high risk for

invasive candidiasis and for high clinical suspicion.100 Besides specific treatment

directed at likely pathogens, source control or eradication is important to control the

infection by drainage of abscesses or infected fluid collections and debridement of

necrotic tissue. Although this approach is highly logical the evidence to support

these recommendations are based on observational data and thus lower tier.107

6.8 Activated Protein C

Recombinant human activated protein C (drotrecogin alpha) is an anti-inflammato-

ry, antithrombotic, profibrinolytic treatment for specific pathophysiologic derange-

ments in severe sepsis. Experimented studies in sepsis models indicate that
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activated protein C (APC) has direct anti-inflammatory effect at a cellular level. In a

sepsis microcirculation model APC effectively reduced leucocyte rolling and

leucocyte firm adhesion in systemic endotoxemia, but the action was unlikely to

be related or caused by thrombin inhibition-associated anticoagulatory mecha-

nism.108 Recombinant APC was approved by the US Food and Drug Administration

(FDA) for treatment of patients with severe sepsis, based on the 19.4% reduction in

the relative risk of death (absolute risk reduction of 6.1%) found in the PROWESS

study.109 In a post hoc analysis performed by the FDA, the benefit of APC was

restricted to the more severely ill patients (APACHE II score of 25 or more or with

�2 organ dysfunction). A subsequent randomized trial (ADDRESS) showed no

significant benefit of APC in patients with severe sepsis and low risk of death.110

The cost of APC per therapeutic course was $6800(US) in 2002, and an economic

evaluation estimated that it was cost-effective to treat severely septic patients with

an APACHE II score of �25 ($24,484 per life-year gained111). Although APC

can result in excessive bleeding sepsis results in a procoagulant state which

may predispose to thromboembolic and ischemic conditions. Hence heparin throm-

boprophylaxis is still required. In a recent multicenter randomized, blinded,

control trial with all patients receiving APC, 493 were given subcutaneous enox-

aparin prophylaxis and 990 were given placebo.112 Patients receiving heparin

prophylaxis had no greater risk of bleeding but had lower risk of ischemic stroke

(71% relative risk reduction) lower venous thromboembolism (1.2% absolute risk

reduction) and lower mortality (3.6% absolute risk reduction), not statistically

significant.112

6.9 Corticosteroids in Severe Sepsis

Controversy on the value of corticosteroids for the management of severe sepsis

(septic shock) has existed for several decades. The pendulum of consensus for using

corticosteroids in severe sepsis has swing back and forth over this time. Previous

trials have shown that early, short course (48 h) of high-dose corticosteroids did not

improve the outcome in severe sepsis.113 Renewed interest in lower-dose corticos-

teroids for stress-induced relative adrenal insufficiency (secondary to severe sepsis)

has been in vogue for the past 5 years. This was based on initially two (of five) small

randomized, controlled trials showing that relatively low-dose hydrocortisone

decreased the need for vasopressor support for septic patients.114,115 An adequately

powered study by Annare et al.116 (N = 300) subsequently showed that hydrocorti-

sone plus fludrocortisone for 7 days significantly improved survival in septic shock

syndrome in patients with inadequate response to 250 mg corticotrophin-stimulation

test.116 However, the concept of relative adrenal insufficiency in sepsis and the

criteria for this diagnosis has been controversial. Furthermore, total serum cortico-

sal does not reflect the unbound free cortisol (the physiologically active form), and
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critically ill patients with hypoalbuminemia commonly have high free serum

cortisol but low total cortisol levels after corticotrophin-stimulation.117

In a more recent larger multicenter, randomized, double-blind trial of 499

patients with septic shock, hydrocortisone (50 mg every 6 h for 5 days) did not

improve survival or reversal of shock.118 Of the total cohort 233 (46.7%) did not

respond to corticotrophin (125 in the hydrocortisone group and 108 in the placebo

group). At 28 days, there was no difference in survival between the two study

groups with ‘‘relative adrenal insufficiency’’ (mortality rate 39.2% vs 36.1%).118

Thus this somewhat larger study did not support use of low-dose corticosteroids or

routine corticotrophin testing in severe sepsis. However, the sample size is too

small to even show a relative reduction of 15–20% in mortality from a baseline of

35%, which would require a trial of at least 2,600 patients.119 Whether such a large

daunting trial should be undertaken is open for debate. At present corticosteroids

and corticotrophin test should not be routinely used in the management of severe

sepsis or septic shock.

6.10 Intensive Insulin Therapy

Intensive insulin therapy to maintain strict glycemic control (even in non-diabetics)

have been advocated for the management of severe sepsis.89 This was based on a

study by Van den Berghe et al.120 involving critically ill surgical patients, which

showed that strict euglycemia (4.4–6.1 mmol/l or 80–10 mg/dl) resulted in lower in-

hospital mortality from 10.9% to 7.2%, mainly by reducing deaths from multiple

organ failure in septic patients. In this study of 1,548 patients over 12 months

intensive insulin therapy reduced mortality exclusively in the long-stay cohort

(10.6% mortality vs 20.2%, p = 0.005). The strict glycemic control in this trial

not only reduced overall in-hospital mortality by 34%, but also bloodstream infec-

tions by 46%, severe acute renal failure requiring dialysis by 41%, reduction in

median number of blood transfusions by 50%, and critical illness polyneuropathy

by 44%.120 The mechanisms by which intensive insulin therapy could achieve such

remarkable results were not clear, unless hyperglycemia or insulin resistance play a

major role in the pathophysiology of these complications.

A recent trial confined to patients with severe sepsis (N = 537) did not confirm the

extraordinary benefit with intensive insulin therapy.121 At 28 days there was no

significant difference between conventional and intensive insulin therapy in mor-

tality or organ failure, but significantly higher rate of severe hypoglycemia (17.0%

vs 4.1%, p< 0.001). This study also assessed the value of colloid (10% pentastarch,

a low molecular-weight hydroxyethyl starch) compared to crystalloid (modified

Ringer’s lactate) for fluid resuscitation. The colloid used in this study appeared to

be harmful, with greater risk of renal impairment at recommended doses, and

impairment of long-term survival at high doses.121 Thus, neither intensive insulin

therapy nor colloid should be used in the management of severe sepsis and septic

shock.
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6.11 Vasopressin and Vasopressors

Persistent hypotension after infusion of crystalloids in septic shock is generally

treated with vasopressors such as dopamine, dobutamine, adrenaline, noradrena-

line, and vasopressin (as recommended by guidelines). It is unclear if there is a

vasopressor of choice for the treatment of septic shock or for the treatment of shock

in general. In a systematic review of eight randomized controlled trials (RCT)

comparing various vasopressors, there was inadequate evidence to determine supe-

riority of any one vasopressor to other agents in the treatment of states of shock.122

In contradiction a recent recommendation, supposedly on the basis of an evidence-

based review, maintain that norepinephrine or dopamine is the vasopressor of

choice in the treatment of septic shock.123 Norepinephrine may be combined with

dobutamine when cardiac output is being measured. Epinephrine, phenylephrine,

and vasopressin were not recommended as first-line agents in the treatment of septic

shock. Vasopressin may be considered for salvage therapy, and low-dose dopamine

was not recommended for the purpose of renal protection. Dobutamine was recom-

mended as the agent of choice to increase cardiac output to physiological levels.123

Vasopressin is an endogenously released stress hormone that is important in

shock, and there is a deficiency of vasopressin in patients with septic shock.124

Low-dose vasopressin is widely used in septic shock based largely on observational

studies,125 and on the postulate that vasopressin administration can restore vascular

tone and blood pressure, thus reducing the need for the use of catecholamines. In a

recent multicenter, randomized, double-blind trial of 778 patients with septic shock

low-dose vasopressin (0.01–0.03 u/minute) or norepinephrine (5–15 mg/minute) in

addition to open-label vasopressors were compared.126 There was no significant

difference in the 28-day mortality rate (35.4% and 39.3%, p = 0.26) or 90-day

mortality (43.9% and 49.6%, respectively; p = 0.11. In patients with less severe

shock the mortality rate was lower in the vasopressin group than in the norepineph-

rine group at 28 days (26.5% vs 35.7%, p = 0.05), but no difference was noted in

those with severe septic shock.126 The statistical difference in the subgroup with

less severe shock should be considered as hypothesis-generating concept to be

confirmed by larger trials in subjects with less severe septic shock.

6.12 Blood Products in Sepsis

Anemia is common in critically ill patients, especially in thosewith severe sepsis. This

may be due to a combination of factors including hemolysis fromDIC, poor utilization

of iron in the reticuloendothelial system secondary to inflammatory mediators, bleed-

ing tendency from stress ulceration of the stomach and thrombocytopenia, as well as

decreasedgenerationof erythropoietin fromdecreased expressionof the erythropoietin

gene and protein mediated by TNF-a and 1L-1b.127 The indications for blood

transfusion in the critically ill patients are somewhat controversial, as there is
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evidence that blood transfusion can be immunosuppressive. Furthermore some

studies suggest that liberal blood transfusion in these critically ill patients may

worsen the outcome. Rivers et al.95 as part of the 6 h early goal-directed-therapy

recommended a hemacrit of 30% (corresponding to hemoglobin value of about 10

g/dl), as threshold for blood transfusion. However, a previously randomized con-

trolled, multicenter study on transfusion requirements in critically ill patients with

hemoglobin <9 g/dl, compared liberal transfusion with hemoglobin <10 g/dl to

restrictive transfusion below hemoglobin 7.0 g/dl to maintain up to 9 g/dl.128 The

overall 30-day mortality was similar between the two groups. The mortality rate

during hospitalization was significantly lower in the restrictive-strategy groups

(5.7% vs 13.0%, p = 0.02), as well as in subgroups with less acute illness, and

under 55 years of age.128 Restrictive use of blood transfusion was thus least as

effective and possible better to liberal red-cell transfusion, except for patients with

acute myocardial infarction and unstable angina. This latter study however, was not

specially addressing anemia in severe sepsis. Although Rivers et al.95 noted marked

decrease in mortality when transfusion was provided early (within 6 h) of severe

sepsis, this was not the primary intervention of the study.

More recently a large multicenter, observational study was conducted in 198

European ICUs to assess the effect of blood transfusion and mortality in a cohort of

3,147 critically ill patients, 1,040 (33.0%) received a blood transfusion.129 Although

there was a direct relationship between number of blood transfusions and the

mortality rate, after multivariate analysis and adjustment for confounding variables,

blood transfusion itself was not significantly associated with a worse outcome.129

A systemic review of use of blood products in sepsis in 2004130 concluded that

blood transfusion should be targeted to maintain hemoglobin at 7.0–9.0 g/dl; that

erythropoietin is not recommended for sepsis associated anemia; fresh-frozen

plasma should be given for documented deficiency of coagulation factors in the

presence of active bleeding or before surgical procedures. Although erythropoietin

decreases transfusion requirements there is no evidence of improved survival in a

RCT in patients with severe sepsis or critical illness.130 High-dose antithrombin-III

is also not recommended based on a large RCT which failed to show improved

survival in patients with severe sepsis.131 However, reanalysis of the data in patients

with high risk of death (30–60%, showed lower mortality in the antithrombin-III

group versus placebo at day-90 (p = 0.04).132 Thus more studies are needed to

confirm this effect in sicker patients, similar to the observation with activated

protein C.

6.13 Ventilation and Other Adjunctive Therapy

Mechanical ventilation is a critical component of the management strategy in

severe sepsis and acute lung injury or ARDS is a common complication. Lung

protection strategy (use of relatively low tidal volumes) is an important component

of the overall ventilation management. There is evidence from RCTs that small
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tidal volume ventilation decreases mortality in patients with ARDS,133 and is

beneficial in acute lung injury in septic patients.134 In a review on mechanical

ventilation in sepsis-induced lung injury it was also recommended that a minimum

amount of positive end-expiratory pressure should be maintained to prevent lung

collapse.135 Prone positioning should be considered in those with severe ARDS, but

the role of high-frequency oscillatory ventilation and airway pressure release

ventilation in ARDS was uncertain.135 Unfortunately the ideal fluid management

strategy in ARDS is unknown.

Acute renal failure occurs in approximately 19% of patients with moderate

sepsis, 23% with severe sepsis, and 51% with septic shock.136,137 The combination

of acute renal failure and sepsis is associated with a higher mortality (up to 70%)

than sepsis without renal failure (35–45% mortality).37 The mechanism for renal

failure in sepsis is probably multifactorial. Early in sepsis as arterial vasodilatation

occurs, it results in renal sympathetic and angiotensin activities leading to renal

vasoconstriction with sodium and water retention.37 Renal perfusion is then further

compromised by systemic hypotension, intravascular hypovolemia, diffuse coagu-

lapathy (DIC) with subsequent acute tubular necrosis. Patients with sepsis and acute

renal failure are hypercatabolic and studies suggest that increased duration and

frequency of dialysis can improve survival. A recent study showed that daily

hemodialysis as compared to alternate-day hemodialysis was associated with less

systemic inflammatory response of sepsis (22% vs 46%, p < 0.01), lower mortality

(28% vs 46%, p < 0.01) and a shorter duration of acute renal failure/mean � SD,

9 � 2 vs 16 � 6 days, p = 0.001).138

Continuous renal replacement therapy by veno-venous hemofiltration is becoming

more popular for the management of acute renal failure in sepsis. However, there is

no definite proof of its superiority over hemodialysis.37 There is evidence, however,

that in patients with sepsis-related acute renal failure, better survival was achieved

with aggressive ultrafiltration rate of 45 ml/kg/h than with a rate of 35 ml/kg/h.139

6.14 Immunotherapies for Sepsis

Polyvalent intravenous immunoglobulins (IVIG) modulate the expression and func-

tion of FC receptors, activation of complement and cytokine networks, production of

idiotype antibodies, and activation, differentiation, and effector functions of T and B

cells140; thus, could be beneficial in severe sepsis. However, small RCT of an

adjunctive IVIG in bacterial sepsis has shown conflicting results. Two recent

systematic reviews and meta-analysis of the value of IVIG in sepsis have arrived

at different conclusions. In a review by Paldal and Gotzche,141 the meta-analysis of

all trials showed a relative risk of death with IVIG of 0.77 (95% CF, 0.68–0.88).

High-quality trials, however, showed no significant survival benefit, whereas other

less stringent trials showed a relative risk of death of 0.61 (95% CI, 0.5–0.73). Since

high-quality trials failed to demonstrate a reduction in mortality, IVIG was not

recommended for treatment of sepsis141. A more recent review and meta-analysis
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analyzed 20 RCT (n = 2,621) and found an overall survived benefit with IVIG (risk

ratio 0.74 (95% CI, 0.62–0.89)). The benefit was greatest for those with severe

sepsis or septic shock (risk ratio 0.64, CI 0.52–0.79), receiving a total dose of �1

g/kg for >2 days.142 A large randomized trial of IVIG was recommended by the

authors. However, a sensitivity analysis on high-quality trials found no evidence

that IVIG was beneficial in severe sepsis,143 similar to Rildal and Gotzche141

results.

In a recent multicenter, relatively large RCT (n = 653) of (score defined severity)

septic patients there was no significant reduction of mortality with IVIG vs placebo

at 7 or 28 days (39.3% vs 37.3%, respectively).144 Although exploratory finding

revealed a 3-day shortening of mechanical ventilation in the surviving patients,

IVIG did not improve the 4-day pulmonary function, and had no effect on plasma

levels of IL-6 and TNF-receptors I and II.144 Thus, IVIG at the dose used 10.9 g/kg

total dose) does not appear beneficial in severe sepsis.

Granulocyte-colony-stimulating factor (G-CSF) besides its role on granulopoi-

esis enhances many functions of mature granulocytes such as chemotaxis, phago-

cytosis, and microbicidal and oxidative activity. G-CSF seems to combine its

proinflammatory effects on several granulocyte function but with anti-inflammato-

ry effects on mononuclear cells.54 G-CSF exerts its anti-inflammatory effects on

monocytes by lowering the release of proinflammatory cytokines and increasing the

release of anti-inflammatory mediators. There have a few small RCTs of G-CSF in

non-neutropenic patients with sepsis. In one of the larger RCT of hospitalized

patients with multilobar pneumonia (n = 480), there was no survival benefit with

G-CSF but a trend to reduced mortality was noted in patients with pneumococcal

bacteremia.83 In a small RCT of 44 preterm neonates with clinical diagnosis of

early-onset sepsis, G-CSF did not affect mortality but reduced the incidence of

secondary nosocomial infections.84 The clinical benefit of future immunotherapy

should be defined by large multicenter RCT utilizing INF-g and GM-CSF as these

drugs might correct the immunoparalysis seen in late severe sepsis.

6.15 Genetics and Sepsis

Wide variability exists in the susceptibility to and outcome from sepsis even within

similar cohorts matched for age and comorbid illnesses. Some of this variability

may be due to genetic variation (polymorphisms) in genes encoding components of

the innate immune response. Although experimental models have provided insight

on the effects of these genetic polymorphisms in sepsis, there are disparate results

observed in many studies of polymorphisms and sepsis outcome in humans.145

Polymorphisms in genes encoding proteins involved in the recognition of bacterial

pathogens (TLR-4, CD14, MBL, Fc(gamma) RIIIa) and the response to bacterial

pathogens (TNF-a, IL-1a and b, IL-1R agonist, IL-6, IL-10, HSPs, ACE-1, and

PAI-1) could all potentially influence the manifestation and outcome of sepsis. In a

review of clinical studies on two candidate genes, TNF-a and TLR4, studies
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examining the relationships between single nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs) and

sepsis risk and outcome have found, inconsistencies in the literature.146 The main

limitations relate to the translation of experimental observations into reproducible

genotype–phenotype associations. The reasons for these deficiencies are mainly

due to insufficient sample size because of the complexities and multifactorial nature

of the predisposing and prognostic variables as well as the background genetic

heterogeneity.146

The complexity of genetic predisposition to sepsis is compounded by the many

interacting pathways involved in the sepsis syndrome. Not only genetic variations

in genes encoding the innate immune response and the inflammatory cascade that

need to be considered, but also polymorphisms of genes regulating the coagulation

and fibrinolytic systems, and ARDS need to be included. For instance, deletion

polymorphism, within the promoter region of the plasminogen-activator inhibitor-1

gene leads to impaired fibrinolysis and influences the severity and outcome of

meningococcal disease and susceptibility to severe sepsis.147 Also factor V Leiden

mutation (associated with thrombotic events) can exacerbate purpura fulminans in

meningococcal sepsis, but can provide survival advantage in severe sepsis.147

Another genetic factor that could be useful as a predictor of clinical outcome for

patients with sepsis is the HLA-DR antigen expression on monocytes which reflects

the individual’s immune status.148 Reports suggest that long-term sharp declines in

HLA-DR antigen expression on monocytes corresponds to the level of immunopar-

alysis and reflects a poor outcome.

In the future it is predicted that therapeutic trials and actual treatment regimens for

patientswith sepsis are likely to be designed to target specific genotypes and associated

cellular responses, to maximize clinical response and patient safety.149 However, we

are many years away from achieving this goal of individualized targeted treatment.

To confirm the predictive value of multiple allelic variants and risk for severe sepsis

will require large population based studies of thousands of subjects; and to assess

prognostic outcome will need several hundreds of septic patients in trials.

6.16 Future Directions

Although our understanding of the pathogenesis of the sepsis syndrome has increased

remarkably in the past 2 years, the advances in new therapeutics have been disap-

pointing. In the past 2 decades numerous promising immunomodulatory agents have

been tested in clinical trials (see Table 6.1) but only one has proven but limited value

(activated proteins C). There are several biological agents which appears very

promising in experimental models that need to be tested in large clinical trials

(see Table 6.2). However, it is unclear and somewhat dubious that any of these

agents will be of proven clinical value to be used in the future for the management

of severe sepsis. Even if one or more of these biologics prove to be effective in

RCT, it would take several years for approval for marketing and they would likely

be very expensive with limited indications for specific subgroups.
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Drugs currently approved for other medical conditions have been proposed as

novel therapies for the sepsis syndrome and are inexpensive. These include the

statins (HMG-CoA reductase inhibitors), which alter the lipid metabolism and also

have anti-inflammatory activity, and have proven benefits in many diseases involv-

ing vascular inflammation and injury. Recent animal experiments suggest that the

statins may reduce morbidity and mortality in sepsis, when administered before the

insult.150 The pleiotropic effects of statins as anti-inflammatory and immunomodu-

latory agents lend support to the potential for these agents as new therapy for

prevention or treatment of severe sepsis. However, many therapeutic interventions,

shown effective in animal experiments when administered before onset of sepsis,

are not effective in the clinical settings of sepsis syndrome. Although large well-

designed randomized, blinded trials should be undertaken with statins for sepsis, it

would best be tested in critically ill (high risk) patients even before the onset of

sepsis (similar to trials of prophylactic heparin).

Table 6.1 Immunomodulatory agents tested in sepsis in clinical trials (Data compiled from [55,

118, 144, 152, 153, 154])

Anti-inflammatory agents Comments

l Glucocorticoid (high and low dose) No proven benefit

l TNFa antibodies Mixed results

l Recombinant Type I & II soluble (TNFa)
receptors

No survival benefit

l Recombinant 1L-1Ra No survival benefit

l Platelet activity factor antagonist No survival benefit

l Bradykinin inhibitor No survival benefit

l Ibuprofen No survival benefit

Anti-Endotoxin compounds

l Endotoxin antiserum No survival benefit

l Endotoxin monoclonal antibody No survival benefit

l Recombinant bactericidal/permeability-

increasing protein

Improved morbidity but not survival;

further studies needed

Immunostimulatory agents

l Granulocyte colony-stimulating factor

(G-CSF)

No benefit in larger trials

l Macrophage-granulocyte-CSF Needs larger trials

l Intravenous immunoglobulin No proven benefit

Anticoagulation agents

l Activated Protein C Some improved survival in poor risk

l Antithrombin III Overall no survival benefit, potential

benefit in poor risk

l Tissue factor pathway inhibitor No improvement
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Another group of agents, thiazolidinediones, now in use for diabetes mellitus

may also have therapeutic benefit in the septic patients.151 Peroxisome proliferator-

activator receptor-gamma (PPARg) is a member of the nuclear receptor superfami-

ly and a ligand-activated transcription factor with pleiotropic effects on lipid

metabolism, inflammation, and cell proliferation. The thiazolidinediones (pioglita-

zone, rosiglitazone, troglitazone, and ciglitazone) are synthetic PPARg agonists

used mainly as insulin-sensitizing drugs. There are several in vitro and in vivo

studies that have demonstrated that these agents may be useful in sepsis and

inflamation.151 Thus large clinical trials are warranted in critically ill patients

with high risk of sepsis, early or before the event, with these agents.

It should not be surprising that any one biologic agent acting on a single pathway

in the complex multisystem pathway process of sepsis should fail (i.e., anti-TNF

antibodies). Although excessive production of a molecule (proinflammatory cyto-

kine) may be harmful, blockage will often be harmful as well as these substances

serve a useful purpose. Hence we should consider the sepsis syndrome in a different

perspective, liken to a polyendocrine acute disorder (without the luxury of time),

where we need to achieve a ‘‘normal balance’’ of inflammatory and anti-inflamma-

tory and immune mediators. The distance in the future seems to be far (many years

from now), when we can simply do a blood test to determine which mediator(s)

need suppression and which needs replacement.

A promising approach for treatment of severe sepsis is a combination of immu-

nomodulatory agents, thymosin a1 (a naturally occurring thymic peptide to aug-

ment T cell function) combined with ulinastatin (a Kunitz‐type protease inhibitor

found in urine) that can control a series of proinflammatory mediators and cyto-

kines.160 In a preliminary prospective randomized trial of 120 patients with sepsis

caused by carbapenem resistant intra-abdominal infection, 60 patients received the

combination study agents and the others placebo. Although there was only a trend

Table 6.2 Potential new therapies for sepsis (Compiled from data obtained from [23, 24, 26, 58,

81, 155–159])

Agent Comments

l Interferon-gamma Restore monocyte function, counter late

immune paralysis
l 1C14 (CD14 monoclonal antibody) Suppresses inflammatory response to endotoxin

l C5a antibodies Restores neutrophils function

l CD40-receptor monoclonal antibodies Decreases lymphocyte apoptosis

l Anti-HMGB1 antibodies Inhibit systemic inflammation

l Anti-macrophage migration inhibitory

factor (M1F) antibodies

Suppresses inflammatory reaction

l Ethyl pyruvate Anti-inflammatory effect

l ClinHibitor (CIINH) Interacts with endotoxin to modify inflammation

l Antioxidants Counter-free radicals (i.e., reactive oxygen

and nitrogen species)

HMGB1 = high mobility group box-1
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in improved survival (due to small sample size) on day 28, there was significantly

greater survival in the immunomodulatory group vs control at 60 and 90 days

(p¼ 0.033).160 Moreover, the treated study group had significantly shorter duration

of mechanical ventilation and ICI stay (p < 0.001), and a lower incidence of shock

compared to control group (p ¼ 0.026). Another intriguing approach would be to

combine immunomodulators with anticholinergic agents to block a 7 cholinergic

receptors, as there is evidence in a murine model of intra-abdominal sepsis that

deficiency of a 7 receptor is associated strongly with increased clearance of

coliform bacteria and reduced dissemination.161 The a 7 cholinergic receptors

are key to anti-inflammatory cell signaling induced by acetylcholine and the

cholinergic anti-inflammatory pathway.

6.17 Conclusion

Sepsis syndrome still carries a high mortality in high-risk patients with organ(s)

dysfunction. The pathogenic mechanism is extremely complex and involves several

interacting pathways and networks. The end result is dysregulation of the

inflammatory and immunomodulatory systems. A new sepsis classification known

as ‘‘PIRO’’ has been proposed. PIRO stands for predisposition, infection, response,

and organ dysfunction.162 It is hoped that this system will facilitate better under-

standing and improved therapeutic interventions for sepsis, but this is doubtful. The

evidence suggests that early recognition and early intervention (immediate appro-

priate antibiotics and early-goal-directed therapy) are most important in affecting

outcome. A recent national educational effort to promote bundles of care (a

resuscitator tasks to begin immediately and be accomplished within 6 h; and

a management bundle – four tasks completed within 24 h), for severe sepsis and

septic shock in Spain was associated with improved guideline compliance and

lower hospital mortality.163 However, compliance rates were still low and the

improvement in the resuscitation bundle lapsed by 1 year.
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Chapter 7

Febrile Neutropenia: Management Issues

7.1 Introduction

Neutrophils (granulocytes) are vital components of the effector mechanisms of the

host defense. They represent part of the first-line defense against invading microbes

(particularly bacteria and fungi), and are essential as part of the innate immune

response. Neutrophils circulate as quiescent cells, and their main functions as

phagocytic and bactericidal defenders are performed in tissues where microbial

invasion occurs. The neutrophil microbicidal defense mechanisms for microbial

killing can be either oxidative or non-oxidative. The principal oxidative killing of

microbes is via the myeloperoxidase (MPO) – hydrogen peroxide (H2O2) pathway.

The microbicidal products generated by the MPO – H2O2 pathway include hypo-

chlorous acid, chlorination products, tyrosine radicals, and nitrogen intermediates.1

The neutrophils also produce a host of antimicrobial substances used to fight

invading pathogens. These include (1) bacterial permeability-increasing (BPI)

protein, which binds to lipopolysaccharide (LPS), with antimicrobial activity

against gram-negative bacteria; (2) defensins, small amphipathic pore-forming

antibacterial cationic peptides with broad antibacterial spectrum; (3) serine pro-

teases (elastase, cathepsin G) with direct antibacterial activity, besides enzymatic

function; (4) lysozyme which cleave peptoglycan-polymers of bacterial cell wall

(i.e. gram-positive bacteria); (5) lactoferrin, iron chelator to sequester iron (essen-

tial for bacterial growth), but also the proteolytic fragments have direct bactericidal

activity; (6) B2 integrins to mediate cellular adhesions and regulate phagocytosis;

(7) cathelicidin protein (hcap-18), binds endotoxin, and has antibacterial activity

against gram-positive bacteria as well.

The hosts’ normal response to bacterial infection usually involves increase in

the neutrophil count as a result of proinflammatory cytokine and granulocyte-

colony-stimulating factor (GCSF) up regulation. Neutropenia (granulocytopenia)

is normally defined as two standard deviations below the mean of the population

studied.
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7.2 Pathogenesis

The definition of neutropenia is age related, in children under 10 years of age,

neutropenia is <1.5 granulocytes X 103/mL (< 1.5 � 109/L); in older children and

adults neutropenia is defined as <1.8 granulocytes � l03/mL (or <1.8 � 109/L)2.

The mechanisms of neutropenia are by several means: (1) hypoplastic neutropoiesis

(as with myelotoxic agents); (2) ineffective neutropoiesis (resulting from enhanced

apoptosis of late precursors); (3) increased removal or utilization of circulating

neutrophils (acute bacterial infections, autoimmune neutropenia, hypersplenism);

(4) shifts of cells from the circulation to the marginal pool (endotoxinemia,

exposure to dialysis membrane); (5) combination of the above factors.2 Neutrope-

nia can be acquired or congenital (cyclical neutropenia); and can be from disorders

of intrinsic abnormalities of hematopoietic progenitor cells, or from extrinsic

factors, such as tumor infiltration, fibrosis, or irradiation. Drug-induced neutropenia

now account for the commonest cause of severe neutropenia, 3–12 cases per million

population.2 The two mechanisms of drug-induced neutropenias are (a) dose-

related toxicity from interference with protein synthesis and cell replication (non-

selective), e.g. myelotoxic chemopeutic agents; (b) dose-unrelated idiosyncratic,

allergic, or immunologic mechanisms (i.e., phenothiazines, chloramphenicol, sul-

fonamides, etc.).2 Cancer chemotherapeutic agents are the commonest cause of

severe neutropenia because of high proliferative activity of neutrophil precursors in

bone marrow and short half-life of granulocytes in blood. The neutrophil count

reaches its nadir (lowest value) at approximately 10–14 days from initiation of the

cytotoxic therapy cycle. Chemotherapeutic regimens for lymphomas and for solid

tumors tend to induce periods of severe neutropenia less than 7 days, whereas

regimens for acute myeloid leukemia and bone marrow transplant produce pro-

found neutropenia usually lasting more than 10–14 days. Marrow recovery does not

usually occur in the latter circumstances until the 4th week after initiating therapy.

However, G-CSF may accelerate the recovery period.

The risk of infection is inversely related to the severity of neutropenia, see Table

7.1. However, risk and severity of infection also depends on the duration and cause

of neutropenia. Severe acute neutropenia (<0.5� 103/mL) that occurs over hours or
days (i.e., post-chemotherapy) results in greater risk of severe infection than severe

chronic neutropenia (present for months or years).2 Similarly, for the same degree

of neutropenia disorders of production that affect early hematopoietic precursor

cells (aplastic anemia, post-chemotherapy, severe congenital neutropenia) leads to

greater susceptibility to infection than conditions with adequate marrow precursors

(Felty syndrome, rheumatoid arthritis, autoimmune neutropenia).2 Moreover, risk

of infection is greater when the granulocytes are falling than when they are in

recovery for similar counts. There is also more serious and increased risk of

infection when neutropenia accompanied by monocytopenia, lymphocytopenia,

or hypogammaglobulinemia than with isolated neutropenia. Other risk factors for

infection that are commonly present in patients with malignancy receiving myelo-

toxic chemotherapy, include breaks in the integrity of the mucous membranes and
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skin, impaired vascular supply to tissues, and poor nutritional status of the hosts.

Cytotoxic agents such as the antimetabolites and the alkylating agents can damage

the epithelial cells of the oral cavity and gastrointestinal mucosa. The time of

maximal gut epithelial damage coincides with the time of neutrophil nadir and

greatest opportunity for microbial invasion. Endogenous microbial flora colonizing

the oral mucosa or gut epithelium are often responsible for causing infection

and fever.

Recent introduction of novel agents to treat malignancy such as monoclonal

antibodies directed against cell receptors on B and T cells precursors used for

treatment of lymphoma and acute leukemia, have added new problems and may

increase the risk for infection, especially systemic fungal infections.3 Some genetic

factors are being identified that may affect the risk of infection in neutropenic

cancer patients. Genetically determined deficiency of mannose-binding lectin

(MBL), an important component of the innate immune system might influence

the duration of fever during neutropenic episodes.4 In a recent study the duration of

fever for patients with MBL deficiency was twice that for patients in the control

group (20.5 vs 10.0 days, p = 0.014) with febrile neutropenia.4

7.3 Febrile Neutropenia Definition

Febrile neutropenia is usually defined as the presence of a single oral temperature of

>38.3�C (101� F) or a temperature of >38.0�C (100.4�F) for >1 h, with a

neutrophil count <500 cells/mm3 (0.5 � 103/mL); or a count <1,000 cells/mm3

(1.0 � 103/mL), with a predicted decrease <500 cells/mm.3,5 The incidence of

febrile neutropenic events varies with the patient population and the type of

cytotoxic therapy. Eighty to 100% of patients undergoing remission-induction

therapy for acute leukemia or patients receiving conditioning therapy for bone

marrow transplantation experience febrile episodes during neutropenia.6 In contrast

the rates are much lower for neutropenia associated with chemotherapy for lym-

phoma (approximately 25%).

At least one-half of neutropenic patients who become febrile have an established

or occult infection, and at least 20% of patients with neutrophil count <100 cells/

mm3 (0.1 � 103/mL) have bacteremia.5 However, febrile episodes occurring during

neutropenia may not represent infection. Noninfectious causes of fever include

Table 7.1 Neutrophil count and risk of infection

Neutropenic score Absolute granulocytes Infection

(� 103/mL)
Mild 1.0–1.8 No increase

Moderate 0.5–1.0 Slight increase

Severe 0.5–0.1 Substantial increase

Critical <0.1 Life threatening, extreme increase
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drugs, blood products, underlying cancer, thrombophlebitis, hematomas, and pos-

sible absorption of bacterial products from the gut because of damaged epithelium.

In recent years the mortality and treatment of febrile neutropenia has greatly

improved, but the mortality rate not only varies with underlying disease, co-morbid

factors, age, severity and duration of neutropenia, type and source of infection, but

between countries. The overall mortality rate from documented cases of bacteremia

decreased from 21% in 1978 to 7% in 1994 in Europe.7 The 30-day mortality rate

from any cause for patients with gram-negative or gram-positive bacteremia are

now as low as 10% and 6%, respectively.8 These dramatic improvements are likely

from multiple factors, but rapid treatment with empirical, broad-spectrum antibac-

terial therapy using very active antimicrobial agents after development of fever has

played a pivotal role. Although similar trends are found in many centers of Europe

and North America; a recent report of hospitals across the United States involving

2,340 patients with underlying malignancy and nosocomial bacteremia was not

confirmatory.9 A high mortality rate was associated with gram-positive bacteria

including coagulase – negative staphylococci (33.4%), methicillin – susceptible

Staphylococcus aureus (22.8%), and methicillin-resistant S. aureus (MRSA)

(17.7%).9 The discrepancies between these reports are difficult to reconcile, but

the European data might have the bias of being derived from clinical trials of

empiric antibiotic therapy, in which patients are selected or excluded based on

specific criteria. The experience at a large cancer center in the United States (M.D.

Anderson Cancer Center) underscore the fact that bacteremia accounts for only

35% of proven infections among patients with hematologic malignancies and 20%

of infection among patients with solid tumors.10 Infection occurring at other sites

(e.g., pneumonia) or polymicrobial infections had higher mortality rates.10 It should

be noted, however, that the majority of patients presenting with febrile neutropenia

do not have bacteremia, pneumonia nor any clinically identifiable site of infection

(except oral mucositis) and their prognosis is very good. The most important

prognostic factors are usually rate of recovery of the granulocyte count, and

response of the underlying cancer to chemotherapy.

7.4 Microbiology and Etiology

Previous studies in the 1990s of over 1,700 episodes of febrile neutropenia had

found nearly 60% was associated with infections and 43% was unexplained.11

However, in some studies the group with fever of unknown origin (FUO) can be

as high as 60% of febrile neutropenia. In the European Organization for Research

and Treatment of Cancer (EORTC) trial11 29% of patients had microbiological

confirmed bacterial infection (25% with bacteremia), 29% clinically defined infec-

tious, and 3.5% confirmed viral, fungal, or mixed infection. The most common sites

of clinically defined infection are usually oral mucositis, intravascular catheter,

pneumonia, perianal cellulitis, and neutropenic enterocolitis predominantly in

children with acute leukemia, but can occur in adults with prolonged neutropenia.
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In the past several decades the etiology of bacteremia in febrile neutropenic

patients has undergone significant changes. Gram negative bacteria, especially

Escherichia coli and Pseudomonas aeruginosa, were the dominant organisms in

the 1960–1970s. The predominant pathogens shifted during the 1980s (internation-

ally), until presently from gram-negative to gram-positive pathogens.12,13 The

reason for the changing microbiology is likely multi-factorial, and these include

increased use of prolonged intravascular catheters, prophylaxis with oral quino-

lones and changes in chemotherapy that leads to greater mucosal damage. The most

common infective agents worldwide in febrile neutropenic hosts are coagulase-

negative staphylococci (CNS), S. aureus (including MRSA), viridans streptococci,

enterococci, and gram-negative bacteria. However, there are a few recent reports of

resurgence of gram-negative bacteria in neutropenic patients, after prophylaxis.14,15

In one of these studies from Spain, E. Coli was the most common pathogen isolated

from blood among febrile neutropenic cancer patients.16 P. aeruginosa infection

may also be more prevalent in warmer climates, as it accounted for 27% of

pathogens isolated from febrile neutropenic patients in an Indian hospital.17 In a

large 1,000 bed tertiary care hospital in Japan gram-negative organisms were more

prevalent during 1985–1996, but gram-positive bacteria became the predominant

isolates since 1997 in neutropenic patients.18 However, Pseudomonas species and
Candida species each accounted for 11.6% of the blood isolates, and MRSA was

recovered in about 14%.18 Polymicrobial infections account for ~15% of infections

in the cancer immunocompromised patients, and polymicrobial bacteremia in large

trials of neutropenic patients varies from 5% to 32% of those with bacteremia.19

7.4.1 Initial Antibiotic Therapy

Empiric broad-spectrum antibiotics are always started for febrile neutropenic

patients because of the risk of rapid spread of bacterial infection. Prior to the mid-

1990s broad-spectrum parenteral agents, singly or in combination, were routinely

used to treat febrile neutropenic patients. The greatest advance in the approach to

management of febrile neutropenia, in the past decade, has been the advent and

general acceptance of oral antibiotics, as initial therapy for low-risk neutropenic

patients. The landmark randomized, controlled studies from Pakistan in 1992 and

199520,21 confirmed the efficacy of oral antibiotic therapy given to inpatients or

outpatients with febrile neutropenia. Since then progress has been made in the

development and validation of rules that attempt to predict a low risk (<10%) of

severe infection or complication in cancer patients with febrile neutropenia.22

Oral out-patient management of selected patients with febrile neutropenia is now

widely accepted and recent critical reviews and meta-analyses have endorsed this

therapeutic approach.23–25 Factors associated with a lower risk of complication and

a favorable outcome in febrile neutropenia are shown in Table 7.2.5 A recent

international collaborative study of 1,139 febrile neutropenic patients with cancer

established and validated a scoring system to identify low-risk patients.26 A risk
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index of �21 indicated that the patient is at a low risk (<10%) for developing

serious medical complications during the course of febrile neutropenia, and

would be suitable for oral out-patient antibiotics (Table 7.3). A risk-index score

of �21 identified low-risk patients with a positive predictive value of 91%, speci-

ficity of 68%, sensitivity of 71%, and negative predictive values of 91%.22–26 In the

multinational study26 there were only two deaths among low-risk patients, although

global misclassification occurred in 30% of the predictive model.22 The database

did not include infants and children but recently Klassent et al.27 prospectively

derived and validated a clinical presentation guideline for pediatric oncology

patients with febrile neutropenia. Children with no comordities, with a normal

radiograph and an initial absolute monocyte count>100 cells/mm3 are at the lowest

risk for significant bacterial infections.

Although, the initial study in Pakistan20 used oral ofloxacin the subsequent

international validated study26 used a combination of oral ciprofloxacin and

amoxicillin – clavinate for low-risk patients. The risk-index score of >21 in the

latter study predicted a<5% risk for severe complication. In an ongoing evaluation

of this scoring system the success rate in the out-patient management with oral

therapy is about 96%.28 Theoretically, based on the microbiological spectrum a

suitable oral agent would be moxifloxacin which should provide similar coverage

as the ciprofloxacin/amoxicillin–clavilanate, and could be an alternative in penicil-

lin allergic subjects. In the most recent Cochrane review of oral versus intravenous

antibiotics for febrile neutropenia, 15 trials were analyzed and the mortality and

treatment failures were similar between the two modes of therapy; also quinolones

alone or combined with another antibiotic were used with comparable results.29

Table 7.2 Low-risk factors in febrile neutropenia

l Age <60 years

l Cancer in partial or complete remission

l Temperature <39�C

l Mild to moderate symptoms

l Absolute neutrophil count �100 cells/mm3

l Absolute monocyte count �100 cells/mm

l Evidence of bone marrow recovery

l Duration of neutropenia <7 days

l Resolution of neutropenia expected <10 days

l Normal chest radiograph

l Near normal hepatic and renal function tests

l No neurological or mental changes

l No comorbidity complications: hypoxia, vomiting, diarrhea, shock,

dehydration

l No intravenous catheter-site infection
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7.4.2 High-Risk Patients

Febrile neutropenic patients with a risk-index score <21 should be considered high

risk and be admitted to hospital for intravenous antibiotic therapy. Evaluation of all

febrile neutropenic patients, irrespective of score, should include thorough physical

examination, especially to identify signs of mucositis, intravenous site inflamma-

tion, perianal cellulites, and pneumonia; routine complete blood counts, creatinine,

liver enzymes and 2–3 sets of blood cultures (obtained from peripheral vein and any

intravascular catheter); chest radiograph and urine culture and urine analysis.

In a prospective multicenter survey in progress,28 among 663 patients with

febrile neutropenia serious complications have occurred in 40% of the high-risk

patients and only 13% of the low-risk patients. Mortality rates have been 15% for

high-risk subjects and only 1% for the low-risk groups. With respect to prognosis

and clinical presentation, fever of unknown origin (usually benign course) has been

more frequent in the low-risk than high-risk patients (49% vs 35%). Whereas in the

sub-population with bacteremia gram-negative organisms (usually associated with

higher mortality), have been more common among high-risk than among low-risk

patients (59% vs 31%).28 However, the opposite has been seen with gram-positive

bacteria (reflecting the low virulence, indolent course of CNS, diphtheroids, and

viridans streptococci) with 62% vs 38%, in low-risk and high-risk patients, respec-

tively. In the subgroups of patients with bacteremia, complications and mortality

were much higher in the high-risk (68% and 28%) than the low-risk patients (24%

and 2%).28

Empiric broad-spectrum antibiotics to cover gram-positive and gram-negative

bacteria are recommended; however, there is no specific agent or combination of

choice. Most centers rely on a single broad-spectrum newer beta-lactam agent (such

as cefepime, ceftazidime, pipercillin–tazobactam, or imipenem), and others use a

combination of aminoglycoside or quinolone (ciprofloxacin) with a beta-lactam

agent. Choice of antibiotic should be selected depending on the local antimicrobial

resistance pattern in that center, allergy history of the subject, and renal function.

Several randomized, controlled studies have compared the response to a single

Table 7.3 Scoring for febrile neutropenia (Based on data from Klatersky et al.25)

Characteristics Score

Outpatient presentation 3

Age <60 years 2

Extent of illness:

No or mild symptoms 5

Moderate symptoms 3

No hypotension 5

No dehydration 3

No chronic obstructive lung disease 4

Solid tumor or no previous invasive fungal disease 4

A score of >20 is predictive of a low risk.
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broad-spectrum agent to a combination of agents (usually with an aminoglycoside)

in febrile neutropenia. In a recent systematic review and meta-analysis of this topic

(47 trials with 7,807 patients), it was concluded that broad-spectrum monotherapy

with a beta-lactam was just as effective as combination with an aminoglycoside.29

A similar conclusion was also reached by a previous meta-analysis.30

Although a large randomized study of 543 febrile neutropenic patients showed

similar response between a beta-lactam–ciprofloxacin combination compared to a

beta-lactam-tobramycin combination,31 a recent meta-analysis of eight rando-

mized, controlled studies suggested that ciprofloxacin–beta-lactam combination

may be somewhat more effective and safer than aminoglycoside–beta-lactam

combination.32 Although there is no proof that combination therapy is better than

monotherapy, concerns have been raised about reliance on a broad-spectrum beta-

lactam monotherapy, in view of the increasing recognition worldwide of multi-

resistant strains to these agents, including extended spectrum beta-lactamase

(ESBL) producing gram-negative bacteria. Moreover, gram-positive bacteria

which have superseded gram-negative bacilli as the commonest cause of bacter-

emia are frequently resistant to these agents (i.e. MRSA, MRSE (methicillin-

resistant Staphylococcus epidermidis, and J.K. diphtheroids). However, empiric

addition of vancomycin is not indicated unless mandated by microbiological

susceptibility data. In a recent review and meta-analysis of randomized, controlled

trials comparing one antibiotic regimen versus the same regimen with a glycopep-

tide, there was no difference in mortality and response.33 Thus vancomycin or other

glycopeptide should be deferred until the documentation of resistant gram-positive

bacteremia, or highly suspicious of MRSA sepsis.

Patients with gram-negative bacteremia are often treated with a combination

of antibiotics to broaden the spectrum, to reduce risk of emergence of resistant

strains, and to exploit synergism between beta-lactam drugs and aminoglyco-

side. Although, many randomized, controlled trials and even meta-analysis of

monotherapy versus combination therapy showed no difference in outcome in

febrile neutropenic patients, the total numbers with gram-negative bacteremia

may be too small to avoid a type II error. Earlier observation studies before the

advent of highly active beta-lactam agents had shown reduced mortality in P.
aeruginosa bacteremia with combination therapy.34 In a more recent prospective

observational study of monotherapy versus beta-lactam -aminoglycoside combina-

tions for gram-negative bacteremia, only for neutropenic patients was there a

greater benefit with combination therapy (odd ratio [OR], 0.2: 95% confidence

interval [CI], 0.05–0.7).35 For neutropenic patients the mortality rates were 30% (8

of 27) and 7% (4 of 54), for monotherapy versus combination, respectively.

However, in a recent meta-analysis of 17 studies addressing this issue (not restricted

to neutropenic subjects) combination antimicrobial therapy for gram-negative

bacteremia was found not to be superior over monotherapy, but the data suggest

that P. aeruginosa bacteremias, especially in neutropenic subject may do better

with combination of anti-pseudomonas beta-lactam with an aminoglycoside

(i.e., tobramycin) or ciprofloxacin.36,37
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7.4.3 Choice of Monotherapy

Although, early empirical broad-spectrum antibiotic has now become established

treatment for febrile neutropenia, several beta-lactams are considered acceptable for

monotherapy. Numerous clinical trials have compared various beta-lactam therapy

and no one agent is clearly superior. However, carbapenems (imipenem–cilistatin

and meropenem), piperacillin-tazobactam, and cefepime have advantages over cef-

tazidimemonotherapy because of broader spectrumof activity against gram-positive

bacteria and oral flora (prominent causes of febrile neutropenia). Although most

comparative studies with ceftazidime versus other monotherapy show similar out-

comes in febrile neutropenia, the need for modification or adding gram-positive

antibacterial agent is usually significantly higher in the ceftazidime groups. In a

relatively largemulticentre, randomized controlled study of 411 cancer patients with

febrile neutropenia although the differences between groups of patients treated with

ceftazidime or meropenem were not statistically significant for clinically defined or

microbiologically defined infections, there was some evidence of ceftazidime infe-

riority.38 For instance, the rate of clinical response was significantly higher with

meropenem for all episodes (54% vs 44%), fever of unknown origin (62% vs 46%),

critically neutropenic (<100 cells/mL) patients (55% vs 43%), and bone marrow

transplant patients (73% vs 27%).38 In a recent preliminary data meta-analysis (12

trials of 3,306 patients) ceftazidime was found to be inferior to carbapenems for

treatment of febrile neutropenic patients (OR 0.75, p = 0.001).39

Cefepime (a fourth-generation cephalosporin) has been recommended for mono-

therapy in febrile neutropenia because of high in vitro activity against most gram-

negative and gram-positive bacteria.5 Moreover, several studies had shown, similar

response to other broad-spectrum monotherapy or combination therapy.40–42 How-

ever, in a recent review and meta-analysis of randomized, controlled trials on

monotherapy in febrile neutropenia, cefepime was found to be associated with

higher all-cause mortality at 30 days than other beta-lactams (relative risk [RR]

1.44, 95 CI 1.06–1.94) in 3,123 participants.43

The IDSA guideline in 20025 for management of febrile neutropenia did not list

any beta-lactam-beta-lactamase inhibitor for monotherapy. However, over the past

several years there have been accumulating data on the efficacy of piperacillin/

tazobactam as monotherapy for febrile neutropenia. A recent review of Paul et al.43

listed six trials that assessed piperacillin/tazobactam comparing it with imipenem

and meropenem (one trial each) and with cefepime (four trials). Treatment response

was similar between piperacillin/tazobactam and with cefepime or carbapenems. A

more recent large randomized, controlled study of 528 patients with febrile neutro-

penia, found similar response between cefepime and piperacillin/tazobactam.42 In

another recent study of febrile neutropenia in patients with acute leukemia or

autologous peripheral blood stem cell transplantation piperacillin/tazobactam was

comparable to ceftazidime in efficacy.44 Piperacillin/tazobactam has also been

found to be more effective than ceftriaxone plus gentamicin in febrile neutropenic

patients with hematological malignancies.45 Moreover, combination with amikacin
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was no more effective than with monotherapy with piperacillin/tazobactam.46

Recent experience of the EORTC group in 763 eligible patients with fever and

neutropenia receiving piperacillin/tazobactam as monotherapy has confirmed its

value and role in management of febrile neutropenia.47

Carbapenems are listed as initial empiric monotherapy for febrile neutropenia by

several practice guidelines, including IDSA, NCCN (National Comprehensive

Cancer Network), IHOI Infectious Diseases Working party of the German Society

of Hematology and Oncology), SEQ (Chemotherapy Society of Spain).48 Reviews

and recent meta-analysis of empiric antibiotic monotherapy for febrile neutropenia

have concluded that carbapenems are associated with fewer treatment modifica-

tions than other comparators.43 However, adverse events were significantly more

frequent with carbapenems, specifically pseudomembranous colitis (RR 1.94, 95%

CI 1.24–3.04).43 Furthermore, carbapenems daily acquisition costs are higher than

piperacillin/tazobactam. For instance in Canada the daily cost of piperacillin/

tazobactam (4.5 g 8 hourly) is $64.50, imipenem/cilastatin (500 mg 6 hourly) is

$97.52, and meropenem (1 g 8 hourly) is $146.10.

7.5 Duration of Therapy

The median time for defervescence for febrile neutropenia after starting monother-

apy or combination therapy is 5–7 days in high-risk patients, and 2 days for low-risk

subjects.49,50 Antibiotic regimen may be changed if a causative microbe is identi-

fied, according to susceptibility results, but broad-spectrum coverage should be

maintained. It has been recommended that antibiotic treatment should be continued

for a minimum of 7 days and the patient is free of symptoms and signs.5 Therapy

can be stopped if the neutrophil count has increased to >500 cells/mm3 for

2 consecutive days, and the patient has been afebrile for 48 h in those without

documented infection. Although many hematologists prefer to continue antibiotics

in those persistently severely neutropenic (<500 cells/mm3) and afebrile for several

days, there is no support for this practice in prospective studies. Therapy can be

discontinued in persistently neutropenic patients if the patient has been afebrile

(preferably>4 days), provided close monitoring continues and signs of infection (if

any) have resolved.51 Patients with persistent severe neutropenia should be treated

for at least 2 weeks. However, this is an area which requires further study as

guidelines are based on opinions of authorities rather than hard evidence.

In cases of persistent fever despite resolution of neutropenia and no clinical or

imaging evidence of infection, all antibiotics should be discontinued and assessed

for possible drug fever. Persistent fever may be secondary to underlying disease

(i.e., lymphoma), blood products, and occasionally chronic hepatosplenic candidi-

asis. A clue to this latter diagnosis is increased alkaline phosphatase with or without

mild increase in transaminases, and target lesions visible on liver ultrasound or

computerized tomography. Rarely other systemic mycosis or viral infection (i.e.,

cytomegalovirus infection in bone marrow transplants) may account for persistent

fever despite resolution of severe neutropenia.
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Persistent fever while on broad-spectrum antibiotics for >3–5 days, in the

presence of continued severe neutropenia, requires clinical and therapeutic reas-

sessment. The presence of a central intravenous catheter infection or resistant

bacterial infection need to be excluded; and the presence of Clostridia difficile
colitis or drug reaction should be eliminated. Once these possibilities have been

ruled out in the reassessment then addition empirical antifungal agents should be

considered (especially after 5 days antibiotic therapy). Initial improvement with

antibiotic therapy, then subsequent development of fever while still neutropenic can

be due to secondary infections. In a recent review of 1,720 patients with their first

episode of febrile neutropenia, 836 responded to initial antibiotic therapy but a

secondary infection developed in 129 (15%) patients, after a median of 10 days.52

Thirty-percent of these patients had clinically documented infection (oropharynx

and respiratory tract in the majority, followed by skin and soft tissue, gastrointesti-

nal tract, and intravenous device insertion site). Of the 40 patients with microbio-

logically documented infections there were recovery of gram-positive bacteria in

50% of isolates, gram-negative bacteria in 8%, fungi in 4.2%, and viruses in 9%

(herpes simplex and cytomegalovirus).52

7.6 Empiric Antifungal Therapy

It has become standard practice in most oncology centers to start empiric antifungal

therapy for persistent febrile neutropenic patients after 5 days of broad-spectrum

antibiotics, with no detectable source or cause of the persistent fever evident.

Earlier studies in the 1980s53,54 found that up to one third of febrile neutropenic

patients who fail to respond to 1 week of broad-spectrum antibiotics have systemic

fungal infections. The addition of amphotericin B to the broad-spectrum antibiotics

became therapy of choice to treat Candida or Aspergillus species, the most com-

monly recovered fungi. In some cases antifungal therapy may be withheld if the

patient is clinically stable and the neutrophil count is rising. In these cases stopping

the antibiotics may be considered to exclude drug fever, particularly if the granulo-

cyte count has risen above 200–300 cells/mL.
Performing other investigations to confirm a systemic fungal infection may be

implemented. These include imaging studies such as computerized tomography

(CT) of the sinuses, thorax, and the abdomen. Newly developed blood tests to detect

Candida and Aspergillus antigens for rapid, early diagnosis are used by some

centers in research settings but are not of established value or commercialized for

routine use. The difficulty in making a firm diagnosis of invasive fungal disease is

the driving force for empiric antifungal therapy.

In the initial study by Pizzo et al.,53 after 7 days of antibiotic therapy patients

randomized to receive addition of amphotericin B had decreased rate of fungal

infection from 31% to 6%. The EORTC trial54 also confirmed fewer documented

invasive fungal infections and fewer fungal-related deaths in the amphotericin
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treated group versus controls. Comparative trials with more expensive lipid for-

mulations of amphotericin B have found similar success rates compared to the

deoxycholate preparation, but fewer side effects.55,56

Candida species is the most common fungal pathogen in neutropenic patients

and is recognized most frequently during the 2nd or 3rd week of neutropenia.

Previous studies have shown that the mean interval for development of Candida
sepsis is 9–11 days after onset of granulocytopenia.57,58 Aspergillus infection is

infrequent during the first 2 weeks of neutropenia but have an increasing incidence

over the course of time. Other emerging but less frequent fungal pathogens include

Fusarium and Trichosporon species. Reviews of the experience of large oncology

centers in the 1970s–1990s found that Candida albicans and C. tropicalis were the
most frequent Candida species causing disseminated infection in neutropenic sub-

jects. Hence, fluconazole which has poor activity against Aspergillus species and
less frequent Candida species (i.e., C. krusei and some strains of C. glabrata) has
been used for low-risk patients in the first 2 weeks of persistent febrile neutropenia.

Fluconazole is less toxic than amphotericin B, less expensive than the lipid com-

pounds and available in parenteral and oral preparations, thus would be a suitable

alternative if found to be just as effective. Two previous prospective studies in the

late 1990s demonstrated that fluconazole was an acceptable alternative to ampho-

tericin B for empirical antifungal therapy at institutions with low drug-resistant

Candida species or mold infection.59,60 Empirical fluconazole therapy has not been

recommended for patients receiving fluconazole as prophylaxis, or have evidence

of pulmonary or sinus infection. However, more recent studies from Europe have

found that non-albicans Candida spp. accounted for 168 (65%) of 257 candidemic

isolates in hematological malignancies.61 Thus fluconazole may be inappropriate

for empiric therapy in febrile neutropenia because of limited spectrum.62

Itraconazole, available orally and parenterally (in some countries) has a broader

spectrum of activity than fluconazole against non-albicans Candida species and

Aspergillus species. However, the capsule formulation has variable and unpredict-

able bioavailability and the oral solution is preferable for oral therapy as the

intestinal absorption is better and more predictable. In one randomized, controlled

study of 384 neutropenic cancer patients, itraconazole (initial 48 h intravenously)

and amphotericin B were equivalent in efficacy as empirical therapy, but there was

less toxicity with itraconazole.63 Voriconazole, a new triazole, broad-spectrum

antifungal agent available orally and parenterally, with activity against flucona-

zole-resistant Candida species, Aspergillus species, and several emerging moulds

(Fusarium spp. and Scedosporium spp) is another alternative to amphotericin B for

empiric treatment of febrile neutropenia. In a randomized international study of 837

patients with persistent febrile neutropenia, 415 were assigned to voriconazole and

422 to liposomal amphotericin B.64 The overall success of treatment was similar but

there were fewer documented breakthrough fungal infections in patients treated

with voriconazole than in those treated with liposomal amphotericin B (1.9% vs

5%, p = 0.02).64 However, significantly more patients stopped voriconazole due to

persistent fever and voriconazole is not approved by the FDA for empirical

treatment of febrile neutropenia as it did not meet non-inferior criteria.
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Caspofungin, an echinocandin agent available for parenteral use only, has

activity against Candida species (but Candida parapsilosis may respond less

readily to treatment)62 and Aspergillus species. Caspofungin was compared to

liposomal amphotericin B in a randomized, controlled trial involving over 1,000

neutropenic patients, and was found to be just as effective and better tolerated.65

To date alternatives to amphotericin B have shown less toxicity but no clear

improvement in efficacy, but at much higher acquisition costs. Recent studies have

highlighted problematic issues in trial design and interpretation: inclusion criteria

and definition of success are main controversial issues. The criteria in the various

randomized studies as to onset of starting antifungal therapy after initiating antibi-

otic therapy varied from 3 days to greater than 5 days. Most patients receiving

empiric antifungal therapy do not need these agents, as only a minority of the

persistent febrile episodes are caused by occult invasive fungal infection.66

Another controversial issue is the definition of successful therapy in these

trials.67,68 The primary end point of all these trials was a composite criterion of

clinical success based with defervescence as a major component of this end point.

However, there are numerous causes of fever in these cancer patients including

underlying disease and the medications (especially amphotericin B). In fact, the

main objective of empiric antifungal therapy is to treat occult invasive fungal

infection, or prevent them from breaking through or occurring. Hence, it could be

argued that although voriconazole failed the primary objective set forth by the trial

design, it achieved the main clinical objective of reduced numbers of invasive

fungal infections.68 Future research in this area should focus on identifying patients

of greatest need for antifungal therapy, or patient risk groups stratification for

developing invasive candidiasis or aspergillosis, and use or development of new

diagnostic techniques for identifying patients at an early stage of infection.67

7.7 Prevention

7.7.1 Prophylactic Antibiotics

Attempts to reduce the risk of bacterial infection with severe neutropenia after

cancer chemotherapy with prophylactic antimicrobials has been used and studied

over the past 2 decades. However, controversy still persists on the overall value and

role of antibiotic prophylaxis in this setting. Several earlier studies showed that oral

trimethoprim–sulfamethoxazole (TMP–SMZ) reduced the incidence of gram-neg-

ative bacterial infection in randomized, controlled trials of patients with severe

granulocytopenia.68–70 However, this soon led to emergence of TMP–SMZ resis-

tance in colonizing coliform bacteria and infections caused by multi-resistant

microorganisms in centers using this prophylaxis.71,72

Recent studies using fluoroquinolone prophylaxis compared to placebo have

shown decreased rates of fever and infection,73,74 but were not adequately powered
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for effects on mortality. However, in a recent meta-analysis of antibiotic prophy-

laxis with fluoroquinolones in afebrile neutropenic patients (N = 10,274) in 100

randomized, controlled trials, prophylaxis reduced all-cause mortality and infec-

tion-related mortality but did not increase fungal infection.75 The absolute risk

reductions found in this review are small, 4% for all-cause mortality and 4% for

infection-related mortality. Moreover, the overall mortality for neutropenia cancer

patients with documented bacteremia is only about 7%.76 Most of the studies

included in the analysis were not specifically designed to measure emergence of

fluoroquinolone-resistant bacteria, thus pooling of their results was insufficient to

provide a firm answer. The potential for emergence, amplification, and dissemina-

tion of antibiotic-resistant organisms is a major issue with prophylaxis. There is

already a worldwide increase of fluoroquinolone-resistant bacteria, not only in

cancer centers77 but in the community populations.78 Once these resistant clones

become established, they are difficult to control. Based on past experiences it is

very likely that centers that use antibiotic prophylaxis in neutropenic patients will

eventually experience multi-resistant gram-negative bacteria infections induced by

these agents. This will compromise future use of febrile neutropenic oral quinolone

therapy for the low-risk patients. Moreover, there are disadvantages of increased

adverse effects and increased risk of Clostridium difficile colitis. For these and other
reasons current guidelines do not recommend routine antibiotic prophylaxis for

neutropenic subjects.5,79

7.7.2 Colony-Stimulating Factors

Colony-stimulating factors (CSF) mainly granulocyte – CSF (GCSF) and less

commonly granulocyte – macrophage CSF (GMCSF), have been used as supple-

mental therapy in many cancer centers for management of febrile neutropenia.

Clinical trials have reported conflicting results on the value of CSFs on the

improvement of outcomes in patients with febrile neutropenia. In a recent meta-

analysis of randomized controlled trials comparing CSFs plus antibiotics versus

antibiotics alone for treatment of febrile neutropenia 13 studies met the inclusion

criteria.80 The overall mortality was not influenced by the use of CSF but a

marginally significant reduction of infection related mortality was found (p =

0.05). However, patients with CSFs had shorter length of hospitalization (p =

0.0006) and shorter time to neutrophil recovery (p = <0.00001).80 Thus, adding

CSFs also reduces the duration of antibiotic therapy and decreases hospital costs in

patients with high-risk febrile neutropenia.81,82

CSFs have also been used prophylactically to decrease febrile neutropenia after

chemotherapy in various types of cancers. In a systematic review of CSFs to

prevent infection and febrile neutropenia in patients undergoing chemotherapy

for malignant lymphoma, these agents reduced the relative risk (RR) for severe

neutropenia (RR 0.67), febrile neutropenia (RR 0.74), and infection (RR 0.74).83

However, surprisingly CSFs did not reduce the number of patients requiring
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intravenous antibiotics nor reduced the infection related mortality, or improved

complete tumor response. In children with acute lymphoblastic leukemia (ALL),

the use of CSF significantly reduced febrile neutropenic episodes (p = 0.003),

length of hospitalization (p = 0.03), and number of infectious episodes (p =

0.002).84 However, there was no evidence for a shortened duration of neutropenia

nor fewer treatment days, and insufficient data to assess the benefit on survival. In

another meta-analysis of prophylaxis CSFs after chemotherapy in children with

cancer these agents were associated with a 20% reduction in febrile neutropenia and

shorter duration of hospitalization (by almost 2 days), but there was no reduction of

infection-related mortality.85 In conclusion, CSFs are of most value for treatment of

high-risk patients with severe febrile neutropenia and are cost-effective but do not

improve survival.

7.7.3 Antifungal Prophylaxis

The incidence of fungal infections has been increasing over the past 2 decades,

associated with a greater number of older subjects receiving cancer chemotherapy

and organ transplantations. Since invasive fungal infections are difficult to diagnose

and treat effectively in the presence of severe neutropenia, antifungal prophylaxis is

a consideration in some settings. Fluconazole has been shown to reduce the

prevalence of both superficial and systemic fungal infections in bone marrow

transplant recipients.86–88 A meta-analysis of 16 randomized, controlled trials

showed that fluconazole reduced the incidence of both superficial and invasive

fungal infections in centers in which the incidence of systemic fungal infections

exceeds 15%.89 However, fluconazole has limited activity against C. krusei and C.
glabrata and increased frequency of infection with these strains have been reported
in some institutions using prophylaxis with fluconazole.90 Prophylactic fluconazole

400 mg/day has been used for 75 days following bone marrow transplantation at the

Fred Hutchinson Cancer Research Center (Seattle) and 655 patients were enrolled

in a study protocol between 1994 and 1997.91 C. albicans was the most frequent

colonizing species before fluconazole exposure, but after initiation of fluconazole

prophylaxis 53% of colonized patients carried non-albicans strains (predominantly,

C. glabrata and C. krusei). Thirty of 651 (4.7%) patients developed candidemia

after bone marrow transplantation – the most common species were C. glabrata (N
= 14 or 47%), C. parapsilosis (N = 7 or 23%), C. krusei (N = 6 or 20%), C. albicans
(N = 2 or 6.6%). The blood isolates of C. albicans were highly resistant to

fluconazole (MIC> 64 mL/mL). However, overall the use of prolonged prophylaxis

with fluconazole resulted in a low incidence of candidemia and attributable mortal-

ity from azole-resistant strains.91

Itraconazole oral solution or capsules have been studied in two relatively large

randomized, controlled trials for prophylaxis in neutropenic patients with malig-

nancies (including bone marrow recipients).92,93 The frequency of systemic fungal

infections due to Candida species were reduced in both, and one trial showed a
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decrease in candidiasis-related mortality.94 In a recent multicenter trial of 140

patients undergoing allogeneic hematopoietic stem-cell transplantation, itracona-

zole was compared to fluconazole for long-term prophylaxis (100 days).95 Both

agents were administered intravenously initially for 2 days followed by oral

formulations (itraconazole oral solution was used). Proven invasive fungal infec-

tion occurred in 9% of itraconazole recipients versus 25% of fluconazole recipients

within 180 days of transplantation, p = 0.001. Although the overall mortality rate

was similar between the groups, fewer fungal infection related deaths were present

in the itraconazole group (9% vs 18%). Itraconazole is more effective than flucon-

azole for long-term prophylaxis after stem-cell transplantation but gastrointestinal

side effects were greater with itraconazole.95 A recent meta-analysis of five rando-

mized, controlled trials on this topic concluded that itraconazole is more effective

in preventing fungal infections in neutropenic patients, but more adverse events

may limit its use.96 In a multicenter randomized trial of high-risk patients with

severe prolonged neutropenia, posaconazole (N = 304) was compared to oral

fluconazole (N = 240) or itraconazole (N = 58) and found to be superior than the

standard azoles in preventing invasive fungal infections (2% vs 8%, p = 0.003), and

in reducing overall mortality within 100 days after randomization (16% vs 22%, p =
0.035).97 Posaconazole is a new triazole with broader spectrum against yeast and

molds, including some zygomycetes and fusarium. Significantly fewer patients

receiving posaconazole had invasive aspergillosis (1% vs 7%, P < 0.001).97

A novel approach to antifungal prophylaxis (mainly to prevent invasive asper-

gillosis) in patients with prolonged neutropenia is the administration of aerolized

amphotericin B. In a recent randomized, placebo-controlled trial of 271 cancer

neutropenic patients aerolized liposomal amphoterium B or placebo inhalation

twice a week, until neutrophils counts >300 cells/mm3, was administered.98 Both

intent-to-treat and on-treatment analyses demonstrated statistical significant pro-

tection against invasive pulmonary aspergillosis in the treated group (OR 0.26 and

0.14, p = 0.005 and 0.007, respectively). Main side effects noted was increased

coughing with liposomal anphotericin B. This should be a safe, relatively inexpen-

sive means of antifungal prophylaxis. Larger, multicenter trials should be per-

formed with amphotericin B deoxycholate, which theoretically should be just as

effective and safe, and would be more cost-effective.

7.8 Future Directions

The management of febrile neutropenia has improved greatly in recent years, and

the declining trends in mortality are a reflection of successful early adaptation of

empirical anti-infective therapy. However, as new cancer treatments are introduced

and as microorganisms evolve under selective pressure of antimicrobial agents, we

can predict increasing outbreaks of multi-resistant and unusual opportunistic patho-

gens for the future. Monoclonal antibodies directed against cell receptors on B

and T cell precursors used to treat lymphoma and acute leukemia, which may
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predispose to greater risk of fungal infection, tuberculosis, viral infections, and

other intracellular pathogens.3 In the last decade there has been great progress in the

understanding of the molecular pathogenesis of many malignancies, as well as to

their genetic determinants, thus scientists and pharmaceuticals are already develop-

ing novel antineoplastic agents that will have more specificity against cancer cells

and hence, hopefully less toxicity on hematopoietic cells (i.e., granulocytes) and

epithelial mucosal cells. There is, however, no stockpile of new promising anti-

infectives in development to combat multi-resistant organisms. This area of drug

development is seen by many pharmaceuticals as an investment with diminishing

returns or profit. Thus collaborative efforts with governments’ financial support

may be needed for stimulating interest in this area. Widespread use of antibiotic or

antifungal prophylaxis will eventually result in selection of resistant microorgan-

isms,99 and compromise the therapeutic value of our effective armamentarium.

Other means of preventing infection in neutropenic subjects are urgently needed. So

far routine use of granulocyte-colony-stimulating factors prophylactically does not

appear to be the answer. Exploration of novel non-pharmacological products for

prophylactic benefit is needed. Bacterial translocation via the intestinal mucosa is a

possible mechanism of fever and bacteremia in severe neutropenia. A small pilot

project has been recently reported on the safety and dose of a probiotic strain of

Enterococcus faecium M-74, which may inhibit bowel colonization by pathogenic

microorganisms by lactic acid production.100

Identification of genetic factors (such as MBL deficiency) that can predispose to

extremely high incidence of infection with neutropenia, could be used in the future

for selective use of CSFs or antibiotic prophylaxis.

Future research should also concentrate on more sensitive and specific non-

invasive tests in accurately diagnosing fungal infections in the neutropenic subjects.

This would allow early prompt directed antifungal therapy, rather than treating

many patients with prolonged fever without fungal infections with potentially toxic

and expensive antifungal agents. Although, newer techniques such as PCR for

detecting fungal antigens appear promising, there is still a way to go before they

become standard diagnostic tools.101 Although the risk of invasive aspergillosis in

hematopoietic stem transplant correlates with the degree of immunosuppression

and exposure to fungal spores, other factors are likely important as only 5 to 10% of

transplanted patients develop these infections.102 Thus these high risk groups

should be particularly targeted for aspergillosis prophylaxis, such as subjects with

toll-like receptor (TLR) – 1 and TLR6 polymorphisms,102 and recipients of alloge-

neic hematopoetic-cell transplants from donors with TLR4 polymorphism,

especially S4 haplotype.103
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Chapter 8

Emerging Issues and Trends in Clostridium
difficile Colitis

8.1 Introduction

Clostridium difficile-associated diarrhea (CDAD) is a major cause of nosocomial

and antibiotic-associated diarrhea, and it is the commonest recognized cause of

pseudomembranous colitis. Despite the recognition of this pathogen since 1978 as

the major cause of antibiotic-associated diarrhea, availability of treatment, and

recognized infection control measures, CDAD has remained a persistent problem

in most hospitals. Moreover, since 2002 renewed interest in this infection has been

stimulated by epidemic outbreaks in hospitals in Canada, United States, United

Kingdom, and the Netherlands secondary to a hypervirulent strain of C. difficile,
associated with high recurrence and increased severity.

Although, a large body of literature exists on the pathogenesis, epidemiology,

diagnostic methods, and management of CDAD, we still have no effective preven-

tion and no optimal therapy for recurrences. The disease, is mostly a nuisance to

healthy, young subjects, complicating antibiotic therapy, but can be a fatal disease

in the elderly and high-risk population. It should be noted that despite our inability

to conquer and prevent CDAD, there has been no new treatment on the market for

this condition in the past 25 years.

8.2 Microbiology

C. difficile is the most important and clinically relevant identified species of the

genus Clostridium, which consists of over 150 species of aerotolerant but anaerobic
spore-forming gram-positive rods. The organism has been isolated from diverse

natural habitats including soil, hay, sand, dung from various large mammals

(cows, donkeys horses) and the feces of smaller animals (pigs, dogs, cats, rodents)

and humans.1 Investigation has found that C. difficile can survive in nature

and indoor for at least 4 years in inoculated equine feces.2 C. difficile is carried
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asymptomatically as a normal colonic flora in up to 50% of healthy neonates, but

the carriage decreases in children older than 2 years to about 3% in healthy adult

carriers.3 In a recent longitudinal study of 139 healthy adults (cultured at 3-monthly

intervals) 18 (12.9%) were found to carry C. difficile at some time, 10 (55.6%) once,

3 (16.7%) twice, 2 (11.1%) thrice, and 3 (16.7%) all four times over 9 months.4

Although, C. difficile colonization is transient in most subjects, there are healthy

adults that are persistently colonized and these individuals have higher concentra-

tions of enterococci in their feces.4 In another large study from Japan 1,234 healthy

individuals were cultured for fecal carriage of C. difficile and 94 (7.6%) were

carriers (range from 4.2% to 15.3% in different groups).5 Repeat cultures at 5–7

months after initial culture in 38 carriers reveal persistence in 12 (32%). However,

six (50%) of these individuals had a new strain on repeat culture.5 These results

suggest that intestinal carriage may play a role as a reservoir for community-

acquired CDAD, but cross-transmission of C. difficile among family members

occurred infrequently.5

Recent investigations of the C. difficile genome have revealed that presence of a

cluster of 17 genes, 11 of which encode proteins with similar two-domain structures

(probably surface-anchored proteins).6 Two of these genes have been proven to

encode proteins involved in cell adherence: slpa encodes the precursor of two

proteins of the S-layer (p 36 and p 47), and Cwp66 encodes the Cwp66 adhesin.6

Cwp84 gene encodes a putative surface-associated cysteine protease, which may

have a role in the physiopathology of C. difficile infection. Multilocus sequence

analysis of virulence-associated genes in C. difficile isolated from various origins

has defined some associated functions and polymorphisms.7 Colonization-factor-

encoding genes includes Cwp66, Cwp64, fbp66, flic (flagellarcap protein), flid,

groEL (heat shock protein), and slpa; a pathogenicity locus (Paloc) that includes

toxin A and B genes (tcdA and tcdB), positive regulator gene (tcdD), a negative-

regulator gene (tcdC), and a gene of uncertain function (tcdE)8; and a binary toxin

gene (CDT), that encodes actin-specific ADP-ribosyltransferase.9 Recent analysis

indicates that a large proportion (11%) of the C. difficile genome consists of mobile

genetic elements, mainly in the form of conjugative transposons.10 These mobile

elements involve an extensive array of genes that control antimicrobial resistance,

virulence, host interaction, and production of surface proteins.10

For epidemiological investigations of outbreaks, methods used for typing in-

cluded pulsed-field gel electrophoresis (PFGE), serotyping by Western immuno-

blotting, PCR ribotyping, PCR-restriction fragment length polymorphism (RFLP),

multilocus variable-number tandem-repeat (MLVTR) analysis, and restriction-en-

donuclease analysis (REA). Large clostridial toxin (A and B) production is highly

correlated with REA typing designations.11

8.3 Pathogenesis

The primary initiating event in CDAD is disruption of the gut normal protection

barrier provided by the intestinal flora, during treatment with antibiotics and

occasionally by antineoplastic agents. The mechanism of protection by the normal
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indigenous biomass of enteric bacteria, �1012 bacteria per gram of feces, is poorly

understood. Ingestion of toxigenic strains of C. difficile by fecal-oral transmission

allows for colonization and multiplication of the vegetative form throughout the

colon, facilitated by a reduced microbial ecosystem. The infective dose (ID) or ID50

(inoculation to produce infection in 50% of subjects) of C. difficile has not been

elucidated. Although the vegetative form is normally destroyed by gastric acid, the

spores are acid resistant and vegetate in the small bowel.

Studies in mice indicate that the concentration of bacterial metabolic products

(both volatile and nonvolatile), which can be influenced by antibiotics and ferment-

able fiber in the diet, play a role in eliminating or harboring C. difficile and affect the
ID50.

12 Although, attachment of the organism to the intestinal mucosa is not

considered essential to produce disease, indirect evidence suggest otherwise. Mo-

lecular characterization of the flic gene encoding flagellar cap protein showed that

this protein is very well conserved, and this high degree of conservation suggests

that is has a very specific function in attachment to cell or mucus receptors.13

Furthermore, in vitro C. difficile adhere to tissue culture cells, augmented by GroEL

heat shock protein14 and inhibited by colostrum and xylitol.15

Although both toxigenic and non-toxigenic strains of C. difficile can colonize the
intestines, only the toxin-producing isolates can produce disease. The 19.6 kb

pathogenicity locus (PaLoc) that includes the genes for toxins A and B are always

present in toxigenic isolates and absent from non-toxigenic isolates, but strains with

defective PaLoc with variable gene expression still can cause disease.8 Variations

in toxin A and B genes have been described, and more recently polymorphism in

the negative-regulator toxin-gene (tcdC) have been found and these variants may

affect toxin production differently.16

Initially it was thought that both toxins A and B (A+/B+) were necessary to

produce disease by C. difficile and that toxin-variant strains (A�/B+) with deletion

of the toxin A gene or encoding a nonfunctional toxin A were nonpathogenic. These

variations in the pathogenicity locus of the toxin gene were classified into 15

toxinotypes by using molecular techniques.17 However, these variant toxin strains

(A–/B+) have been documented to produce diarrhea18 and nosocomial outbreak of

CDAD in hostpitals,19 and fatal pseudomembranous colitis.20 The prevalence of

these toxin A variant strains of C. difficile is not well established, but nosocomial

outbreaks have been described in Canada,19 the Netherlands,21 and Japan.22 In a

study from France these C. difficile variant strains were detected in 2.7% of 334

patients with CDAD,23 and in 11% of 159 strains isolated in Poland.24 During a

nosocomial outbreak in a hospital in Japan the toxin A variant strain accounted for

30 of 77 (�39%) of C. difficile isolates causing disease over a year.22 There were no
differences in clinical presentation, severity of disease and usual risk

factors between infection caused by the usual isolates (A+/B+) and variant strains

(A�/B+) of C. difficile.22 In the animal model, hamsters infected with A+/B+

strains of C. difficile showed higher colonization and mortality rate (100%) com-

pared to A�/B+ variant strains (30% mortality).18

A feature of these A–/B+ isolates is the deletion of a large region within the

portion of toxin A gene encoding the binding portion of the toxin.25 Nearly all
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strains of C. difficile producing disease have been found to be toxin B positive.

However, there is one report of a patient with recurrent CDAD where the original

isolates contained toxins A and B, but reinfection was caused by toxin B mutant

with decrease in vancomycin susceptability.26

Toxigenic isolates of C. difficile produce and release toxins as the cells grow and

lyse. Although toxin A (308 kDa) is considered primarily an enterotoxin that

induces positive fluid secretion in the rabbit ligated ideal loop model, there is also

evidence that is has cytotoxic properties. Toxin B is a 270 kDa cytotoxin that

induces cytopathogenic effects in numerous tissues culture cell lines. Both toxins

interfere with the actin cytoskeletons of intestinal epithelial cells, rendering the

cells nonfunctional. They act intracellularly by monoglucosylation of the Rhd

proteins, a subfamily of small guanosine triphosphatase (GTPase) that regulate

actin cytoskeleton and various signal transduction processes.27 Disassembly of the

actin cytoskeleton can then lead to disruption of the intestinal epithelium and

excessive fluid leakage. Recent evidence indicate that toxin A requires a substance

P receptor to initiate disease, as mice genetically deficient in the neurokinin-1

receptor are protected from epithelia cell damage induced by toxin A.28 Further-

more, a human colonocyte-binding protein for toxin A has just been described as

glycoprotein 96 (gp96), a member of the heat shock protein family expressed on

apical membranes and in the cytoplasm of colonocyte.29 Thus, gp96 serves as a

plasma membrane-binding protein to enhance entry of toxin A and allowing

cellular signaling events. A similar cell receptor for toxin B has yet to be identified.

Both toxins A and B are potent stimulators of the inflammatory cascade, as

evidence by massive infiltration of neutrophils, macrophages, and lymphocytes in

the intestinal (colonic) mucosa.30 In animals there is receptor-mediated endocytosis

of the toxins, followed by endosomal acidification, a necessary step for conversion

of the toxin to its active form in the cytosol.31 The toxins are potent stimulators of

the pro-inflammatory cytokines (tumour necrosis factor-a, interleukin (IL)-1, IL-6,

and IL8, and the prostaglandin pathway.27,30 Prostaglandins produced through

cyclooxygenase (COX)-2 expression are involved in the mediation of the secretion

of electrolytes and water and the inflammatory response induced by toxin A.32

Interferon-gamma (IFN-g) appears to be important in the toxin A-induced gene

expression of the pro-inflammatory cytokines. In gene knockout mice with IFN-g
deficiency or pretreatment with neutralizing anti-IFN-g antibodies of wild-type

mice prevented toxin A-induced enteritis.33 There is also evidence that toxin A

activates the three main mitogen-activated protein (MAP) kinases, which mediates

intestinal inflammation and monocyte necrosis,34 and there is also increased apo-

ptosis of monocytes via increased caspase-3 activity.35

8.3.1 Binary Toxin and New Hypervirulent Strains

Although the role of toxins A and B are well established in the pathogenesis of

CDAD, a third toxin, binary toxin CDT found in some C. difficile strains, is of

questionable importance in producing disease. Binary toxin CDT is unrelated to
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tcdA and tcdB but instead is related to the group of clostridial binary toxins with

two unlinked molecules, both of which are necessary for toxic activity. CDTa is the

enzymatic component, and CDTb is the receptor-binding component.36 This toxin

is an ADP-ribosyltransferase and, similar to toxins A and B, acts by disruption of

the epithelial actin cystoskeleton.37 It is very likely that this was the substance,

originally described in 1982, that inhibited bowel motility in the rabbit model,

distinct from tcdA and tcdB.38

C. difficile strains carrying the binary toxin CDT genes are found in <10% of

most surveys.39–41 Most binary toxin CDT-positive strains of C. difficile also

produce toxins A and B. However, strains that produce the binary toxin CDT but

neither of the large clostridial toxins (A and B) have been described.35,42 Binary

toxin-positive strains accounted for 2% (8 of 402) of C. difficile isolates that do not
produce toxins A and B.42 Moreover, two of the eight strains that were CDT-

positive (A�/B�) were isolated from symptomatic patients (but causality could not

be proved).42 A hospital outbreak of CDAD in Pittsburg over a year recently found

that 65.3% of 49 C. difficile isolates carried the binary toxin genes, and

their presence was associated with more severe disease.43 In Paris a case control

cohort analysis of 26 cases of CDAD due to binary toxin-producing stains were

compared with 52 controls (CDAD due to binary toxin-negative strains).44 Diarrhea

was more often community acquired, a cause of hospitalization, more frequently

associated with abdominal pain and with liquid stools in cases with binary toxin

than controls.44

Recent reports in the United States indicate that the rate and severity of CDAD

are increasing and may be associated with a toxin-gene variant strain of C. difficile,
highly resistant to fluoroquinolones.45 The Center for Disease Control and Preven-

tion (CDC) collected 187 C. difficile isolates from six states between 2000 and

2003, and compared them to results of more than 6,000 isolates obtained before

2001.44 This report outlines the emergence of an epidemic strain REA group B1/

PFGE Type NAPI in eight health care facilities over the previous 5 years. This

strain was noted for the presence of the binary toxin CDT and deletion of the

negative-regulator gene tcdC. Clindamycin resistance was the same between two

groups (79%) but all the current strains and none of the historic B1/NAP isolates

were resistant to gatifloxacin and moxifloxacin.45

Experimental study using four binary toxin CDT-positive only (A- B- CDT+) C.
difficile strains, demonstrated that the binary toxin CDT required exogenous tripsi-

nization to produce marked fluid assimilation in the rabbit ideal loop model.46

However, challenge of clindamycin-treated hamsters with these strains resulted in

colonization but not diarrhea or death.46 Hence binary toxin CDT my play an

adjunctive role with the presence of toxins A and B in the pathogenesis of CDAD

but by itself is not very pathogenic. The epidemic of hypervirulent C. difficile
infections with severe disease has been spreading across North America with large

outbreaks in Quebec, Canada,47 and to the Netherlands.48 These outbreaks

are primarily related to the C. difficile ribotype 027, toxinotype III, which appears

to produce more severe disease because of hyper-production of toxins A and B.49
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This feature of these strains of C. difficile appears to be related to the deletion of

tcdC gene, which is an 18-base pair sequence in the PaLoc responsible for down-

regulation of toxin production.45,49 These hypervirulent strains produce 16 and 23

times higher concentrations of toxin A and B in vitro then other isolates of C.
difficile.

8.4 Clinical Aspects

The spectrum of disease produced by toxigenic strains of C. difficile is quite

variable, from asymptomatic infection or mild diarrhea to florid disease resulting

in toxic megacolon, colectomy, and death. Besides humans, C. difficile is an

important cause of enteritis in neonatal swine,50 in horses,51 elephants,52 dogs,53

ostriches,50 and small animals, such as hampsters, mice, and rabbits are susceptible

to infection and are commonly used for experimental models of CDAD. Features of

the disease that are unusual (but not rare) and often mis-interpreted or overlooked

by physicians are very high leucocyte counts,54 and CDAD is one of the commonest

cause of nosocomial leukemoid reaction (leukocyte count �30,000 cells/mm3) that

is seen mainly in the intensive care unit (personal experience). Most of these

patients have been on broad spectrum antibiotics (or recent exposure) and may or

may not have diarrhea. In a previous report of an observational study of 400 in-

patients with white blood cell counts (WBC) of �15,000 cells/mm3, C. difficile
infections was present in 25% of patients with WBC counts of >30,000 cells mm3

without hematological malignancy.54 In recent case series of 20 patients with

leukemoid reaction and CDAD (collected over 1 year), patients with leucocyte

count >35,000 cells/mm3 had a worst prognosis and higher mortality rate than

controls with CDAD without a leukemoid reaction.55

It is not generally appreciated or recognized by clinicians that CDAD can

present with obstipation (without any diarrhea), usually with distended abdo-

men and severe leucocytosis.56 Even in the most recent review of CDAD in the

medical literature this aspect of the disease was not mentioned.57 This author has

diagnosed about 2–4 cases per year of CDAD without diarrhea in the last several

years (personal observation). Clues to the diagnosis include fever without obvious

cause, unexplained leucocytosis, distended abdomen with or without generalized

tenderness, recent or present antibiotics, narcotics for pain or post-operative man-

agement, and obtundation in the critical care unit. The absence of diarrhea is likely

secondary to narcotics, sedatives, and paralyzing anesthetic agents. Diagnosis is

usually confirmed by insertion of a rectal tube to obtain stools (with or without

flushing with saline) for testing. Early recognition and treatment often result in

prompt improvement but a late diagnosis is associated with toxic megacolon,

colectomy, and high mortality. In a recent review of CDAD requiring colectomy,

25 of 67 patients (37%) had no history of diarrhea, and 30(45%) presented

with shock.58
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8.4.1 Antibiotic-Associated Diarrhea

Although, C. difficile is the most important cause of antibiotic-associated diarrhea

(AAD), it only accounts for 20–25% of the cases. Most cases have no proven

etiology but subside promptly with withdrawal of the antibiotics. Postulated causes

include altered bowel flora by antibiotics, but poorly understood pathogenesis, and

by the promotility effect of some agents (i.e., erythromycin). In a recent prospective

study of nosocomial AAD, 4,659 in-patient fecal specimens were tested (over 11

months) for C. difficile cytotoxin, Clostridium perfringens enterotoxin, and Staphy-
lococus aureus.59 The prevalence of C. difficile cytotoxin was 12.7%, whereas C.
perfringens enterotoxin was detected in 3.3% and S. aureus only 0.2%. The

incidence of CDAD varies widely at tertiary-care centers across the United States

in a study of seven centers from 2000 to 2003.60 The mean annual case rates of

CDAD were 12.1 per 10,000 patient-days (range 3.1–25.1) and 7.4 per 1,000

hospital admissions (range, 3.1–13.1). In a defined population of 274,000 (Swedish

county), with one tertiary and two primary hospitals, the annual incidence of CDAD

was determined over a 12-month period for the community.61 The annual CDAD

incidence in the county was 97 primary episodes per 100,000 and 78% of all

episodes were classified as hospital associated with a mean incidence of 5.3 primary

episodes per 1,000 admissions. The incidence among hospitalized subjects was

1,300-fold higher than that in the community, reflecting a 37-fold difference in

antibiotic consumption.61

During a 5-year period (1995–1999) a total of 7,090 stool samples, from patients

with acute diarrhea, were examined for bacterial pathogens in the Greek island of

Crete.62 C. difficile was isolated from 65 out of 451 diarrhea specimens (14.4%),

and toxin B was detected in all cases. In a nationwide study in Sweden in 1995 the

incidence of CDAD was 58 per 100,000 inhabitants per year.63 CDAD was almost

twice as prevalent as all (combined) cases of reportable bacterial and protozoal

diarrhea. Age-specific incidence was increased >10-fold over the age range of

60–98 years, and 28% of all cases involved no recent hospitalization (community-

acquired CDAD).63

CDAD is also a recognized problem in subjects with the acquired immunodefi-

ciency syndrome (AIDS). In a previous prospective study from Peru CDAD was the

most prevalent etiology of diarrhea in this group of patients, and was associated

with increased mortality after adjustment for coinfection, CD4 lymphocyte count,

and weight loss.64 In a large study from CDC between 1992 and 2002, involving

>100 medical facilities in nine major cities, C. difficile was the most common cause

of bacterial diarrhea in HIV-infected subjects, 4.1 cases per 1,000 person years.65

A recent report from the CDC noted an increased incidence, severity, and the

presence of C. difficile in US populations in the community, including children and

persons with no history of antibiotic exposure.66 Patients ranged in age from 6

months to 72 years, and almost 50% of patients were less than 18 years of age. Only

65% of the community-associated C. difficile infection had a history of antimicro-

bial use within 3 months before the onset of diarrhea. Three of five children with
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CDAD (unrelated to antibiotics) required hospitalization, and bloody diarrhea was

reported in 26%.66 Interestingly, evidence of transmission of C. difficile among

close contacts was noted for two children. In a prospective study at a children’s

hospital emergency department in St. Louis, C. difficile toxin was detected in 46 of
688 diarrhea specimens (6.7%) and the prevalence was greater than other bacterial

pathogens individually (i.e., Shiga toxin producing Escherichia coli, Salmonella
species, Shigella species, etc.).67 However, causality of C. difficile toxin in produc-
ing diarrhea could not be proved, as children without diarrhea can have the presence

of the toxins at rates equal to those with diarrhea in hospitals.68

Since 2000 outbreaks of severe CDAD have been reported in a number of

institutions in North America and Europe.45,47,49 These outbreaks are linked to a

new strain that produces more toxin and is more resistant to fluoroquinolones. An

increase in the incidence of CDAD was reported in Quebec, Canada, from 36 per

100,000 people in 1991 to 153 per 100,000 people in 2003, and a tenfold increase

for persons older than 65 years age.69 Moreover, the disease was more severe with

increased rates of toxic megacolon, shock, and death. The attributable mortality to

this hypervirulent strain of C. difficile had been estimated to be 16.7%,70 and the

disease appears more refractory to standard therapy with high rates of relapse. This

is in contrast to previous studies of nosocomial CDAD from the usual strains of

toxigenic C. difficile, where no excess mortality had been found after adjustment for

age, comorbidity, and disease severity.71 However, the data on attributable mortali-

ty is conflicting, as a previous report before 2000 noted a threefold increase in

mortality in patients with CDAD, as compared to matched controls (for age, sex,

and underlying disease).72 There are also reports in the United States showing an

increase in CDAD, from 82,000 cases in 1996 to 178,000 cases in 2003.73 Further-

more, there has been an increasing trend of more severe disease with greater

complications and mortality in the United States74,75 and other areas of the world.76

Antibiotic-associated hemorrhagic colitis is a distinct form of AAD in which C.
difficile is absent.77 This form of colitis was first described in 1978, usually after a

course of penicillin.78 This condition has also been reported with quinolones and

cephalosporins, and usually resolves after discontinuation of the antibiotics.79,80

Although, Klebsiella oxytoca had been isolated from patients with antibiotic-asso-

ciated hemorrhagic colitis, it could also be found in stools of healthy subjects80 and

the cause remained unknown until recently. In a very recent report from Austria, 22

cases of antibiotic-associated colitis (negative for C. difficile) and 385 healthy

controls were compared for the presence of K. oxytoca.81 Six patients had findings

on colonoscopy consistent with antibiotic-associated hemorrhagic colitis, and five

of these six cases had culture positive for K. oxytoca versus six (1.6%) of the

healthy subjects. All the five strains of K. oxytoca from the patients demonstrated

cytotoxic effect on monolayers of HEp-2 cells, when incubated with supernatant

from the cultures.81 Moreover, in rats given amoxicillin-clavulanate and inoculated

with K. oxytoca produced histological changes of colitis (predominantly in the

cecum) resembling those of the patients with antibiotic-associated hemorrhagic

colitis.80 Thus, K. oxytoca is now an established but relatively rare cause of AAD or

hemorrhagic colitis.
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8.4.2 Risk Factors for CDAD

The incidence of AAD differs with the antibiotic and varies from 5% to 25%,

and CDAD occurs in 10% to 20% of all AAD.82 The major risk factor for CDAD

is the use of antibiotics, especially agents effective against anaerobes (such as

clindamycin) or broad-spectrum agents including expanded-spectrum penicillins,

cephalosporins, and fluoroquinolones. Epidemics of diarrhea caused by highly

clindamycin-resistant strains of C. difficile have been reported in the United

States,83 the Netherlands,21 and Sweden84 related to increased clindamycin usage

and controlled by hospital-wide restriction of clindamycin.85 Similarly, hospital

outbreaks of CDAD have been reported with widespread use of third-generation

cephalosporins,86–88 and newer and older fluoroquinolones.74,89–93 The main fea-

tures of these recent outbreaks are not only related to the disruption of the normal

bowel flora (either as a result of broad spectrum or anaerobic activity), but also to

the development of antimicrobial resistance (usually at a high level) by C. difficile
to the offending agent.83,84,94,95

Nearly all cases of CDAD secondary to antibiotics are due to orally or parenter-

ally administered agents, and there is some evidence to suggest that poorly

absorbed antimicrobials have a decreased risk of AAD and CDAD.96 Topical

antimicrobials have decreased risk but a case of toxic megacolon and CDAD

have been reported in a burn patient induced by silver sulfadiazine.97 Rare cases

of CDAD have also been reported with antituberculosis agents98 and with cancer

chemotherapy.99,100 Although cancer chemotherapy commonly causes diarrhea

because of toxic effect on the intestinal mucosa, CDAD may occur from poorly

understood mechanism and can be fatal.100 Some cancer chemotherapy agents have

antimicrobial effects and this combined with endothelial injury may be the patho-

genic mechanism.

CDAD has recently been reported by the CDC from low risk-patients without

significant antibiotic exposure.101 Eight (24%) of 33 patients reported no exposure

to antimicrobial agents within 3 months before CDAD onset. Seven cases occurred

in patients who had close contact with a person with diarrheal illness, two of whom

had confirmed CDAD. Three (9%) of the 33 patients contracted CDAD after

receiving �3 doses of antimicrobials and two received only one dose of clindamy-

cin before CDAD onset.101

Besides exposure (ingestion) to C. difficile spores and recent antimicrobials

other risk factors have been defined for developing CDAD. The widely varied

rates of nosocomial CDAD in tertiary-care centers across the United States60 maybe

a reflection of various factors, such as presence of an antibiotic control policy,

patient population demographics, and most important the assiduity and numbers of

infection control staff. Nosocomial outbreak of CDAD related to a single clone of

C. difficile is often due to lax infection control practices and this becomes evident

by clustering of cases on a few units or wards. The recent outbreaks of the

hypervirulent C. difficile strains in Quebec hospitals could be related to poor

infection control practices.102,103 Molecular characterization of C. difficile strains
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are very helpful in determining cross-infection and nosocomial spread. In a pro-

spective study in a Swedish hospital over a year, a total of 304 cases of CDAD were

diagnosed (incidence 7/1,000 admissions), but by molecular epidemiology only

32% of the nosocomial cases and 23% of all cases were of same PCR-ribotype.104

Thus, most cases of CDAD in this hospital were caused by endogenous strains of C.
difficile (harbored by the patients) rather than truly acquired in the hospital. Higher

rates of CDAD on certain units such nephrology (37 cases/1,000 admission),

hematology (30/1,000), and organ transplantation wards (21/1,000) in this re-

port,104 likely reflects intensive antimicrobial use and long-term hospitalization.

Other studies have found prolonged hospitalization,105 admission to the intensive

care units,106 older age,106 total antibiotic burden,107 decreased restriction of

antibiotic use,108 intensity of environmental contamination of rooms in hospital,109

designated HIV units,110 reduced mobility of patients (indication of debility and

frailty),111 nonsurgical gastrointestinal procedures, use of nasogastric tubes, and

immunosuppressants112 as risk factors for CDAD. Gastric acidity constitutes a

major defence mechanism against enteric pathogens. It has been well known for

decades that conditions producing hypochlorhydria predispose to gastroenteritis,

and that even antacids could reduce the inoculum or the ID50 of salmonella or

shigella species. Acid-suppressive agents such as proton pumps inhibitors (PPI) and

H2-receptors antagonists (H2 RAS) increase gastric pH, and may increase the risk of

enteric infections including CDAD. Several studies of hospital and long-term care

in patients113–116 and recent community-based studies117,118 have examined the

association of PPI usage and risk of CDAD, with conflicting results.

A recent community-based study using the United Kingdom General Practice

Research Database (GPRD), reported an increased of CDAD from less than 1 case

per 100,000 in 1994 to 22 per 100,000 in 2004.117 The adjusted rate ratio of CDAD

was elevated with use of PPI (2.9-fold), H2 RAS (2.0-fold), and nonsteroidal anti-

inflammatory agents NSAIDS (1.3-fold). The 40-fold increase in incidence of

CDAD from 1990–2004 could largely be artifactual from improvements in report-

ing.119 Moreover, the clinical diagnosis of CDAD, by general practitioners without

use of C. difficile toxin may be inaccurate, and a positive toxin assay alone may

represent colonization. Other criticisms of this study included potential confound-

ing of inadequately controlled variables such as antibiotic use, comorbidity, receipt

of chemotherapy or immunosuppressants, and the unexpected correlation with

NSAIDS may reflect detection bias.118 The same investigators from the United

Kingdom re-examined their previous data,117 using an alternative case definition of

CDAD (receipt of oral vancomycin).120 They identified 317 cases of community-

acquired CDAD treated with oral vancomycin and 3,167 matched control subjects.

Exposure of PPI was associated with increased risk of CDAD (OR 3.5, 95% CI 2.5–

5.2), as well as antibiotic exposure (OR 8.2, 95% CI 6.1–11.0); and 45% of the case

subjects had not received antibiotics.120 Comorbidities, associated with increased

risk of CDAD included renal failure, inflammatory bowel and malignant disease,

and prior infection with methicillin-resistant Staphylococcus aureus (MRSA). In a

larger population-based study in Ontario, Canada, examining patients �66 years

who were hospitalized for CDAD, 1,389 case patients and 12,303 matched control
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subjects were analyzed.118 In this study case patients were no more likely than

control subjects to have received a PPI in the preceding 90 days. Thus, opinions on

this issue are widely polarized and it will require a large prospective, randomized,

blinded, controlled trial to resolve the debate.121

8.5 Diagnosis

The diagnosis of CDAD is usually made by confirmation of C. difficile toxin A or B

or both in the stool. Culture for the organism is not usually preformed for diagnosis

as this can represent asymptomatic carriage. However, performance of toxigenic

culture is useful for investigation of outbreaks and for research purposes. The ‘‘gold

standard’’ for toxin assay is the tissue culture cytotoxicity neutralization assay for

toxin B (CCNA), but this takes 24–48 h, is costly and work intensive. Most

diagnostic laboratories perform a toxin enzyme immunoassay (EIA) for toxin A

and B alone for investigation of CDAD, however, the sensitivity and reliability has

recently been questioned. Earlier studies in the 1990s showed that rapid diagnostic

tests for detection of toxin A only (immunocard, EIA, or latex agglutination) were

suboptimal because of lack of sensitivity (68–72%).122 EIAs that detect both toxins

A and B are preferred by most diagnostic laboratories because of their higher

diagnostic accuracy. In general, the relative sensitivity and specificity values of

the various tests vary considerably. In the John Hopkins Hospitals between 2003

and 2004 the sensitivity of TOXAB-EIA (TechLab, Blacksburg, VA) and similar

assays (Premier C. difficile Toxin A + B [Merdian Diagnostics, Cincinnatii, Ohio])

were found to be around 71%, with a specificity of 73%, unacceptably low.123

Therefore, the John Hopkins Hospitals have evaluated and instituted a two-step

algorithm. First stools were tested for C. difficile glutamate dehydrogenase antigen

(ag-EIA-C.DIFF CHEK-60: TECHLab/Wampole), sensitivity 98%, specificity

89.3% compared to cell culture cytotoxicity neutralization assay (CCNA), with a

negative predictive value of >99%123; and only ag-positive stools were tested for

CCNA.

A new EIA for simultaneous detection of C. difficile common antigen and toxin

A (Triage C. difficile panel, Biosite) is being evaluated. In a study assessing six

commercial assays the Triage panel had the best sensitivity (95%), but sensitivity of

the toxin detection was lower (77%) with a specificity of only 75%.124 In a more

recent study the Triage Panel and the toxigenic culture showed good agreement

with 74 (92.5%) of 80 positive stool samples showing concordance.125

Other diagnostic tests being investigated for CDAD include a new immumo-

chromatography assay for toxins A and B (ICTAB), and a real-time PCR on the

toxin B gene. In a recent study of 367 fecal samples from 300 patients with diarrhea,

23 (6.2%) were confirmed by cell cytotoxicity assay to be CDAD, the sensitivity

and specificity for the ICTAB assay was 91% and 97%, and for the PCR 87% and

96%.126 Chromatographic assays for toxin A alone, (Clearview C. difficile A,

Oxoid, and Color PacToxin A, Becton Dickinson) are somewhat less sensitive
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than the ICTAB assay, both 89% and specificity of 83–89%.124 The real-time PCR

for toxin B has been found in other recent studies to have sensitivity of 91–100%,

and specificity of 94–100%.127,128

A toxigenic culture approach using multiplex PCR for simultaneous identifica-

tion and characterization of toxin genes (tcdA and tcdB), has been developed with

good diagnostic reliability.125 A disadvantage of this technique over real-time PCR

and immunoassays is a turnaround time of 36–48 h to provide a result, whereas the

Triage C. difficile Panel provide results within 1 h. Furthermore, although PCR

amplification procedures can detect the genes for toxin A and B, these methods do

not directly detect either toxin in clinical specimen. Also there are no simple-to-use

commercial kits and equipment for molecular applications related to C. difficile,
making it difficult for most diagnostic laboratories.

In conclusion current EIA’s for toxin A/toxin B appears to be suboptimal for

maximal diagnostic accuracy of CDAD; cell culture cytotoxicity assay is cost- and

labor-intensive and not available to most hospital laboratories, and this applies to

most PCR methods. In centers with cell culture cytotoxicity assay available a two-

step algorithm with screening with ag-EIA is more cost-effective. The two most

promising rapid techniques that would be suitable for most diagnostic laboratories

include the Triage C. difficile panel and the immunochromatographic assay

(ICTAB). The disadvantage of the former is the inability to detect A–/B+ isolates.

However, the prevalence and importance of these strains (A–/B+) are very diverse

with various prevalence rates: 0.2% in the United States, 2.5–3% in European

countries, 6.7–39% in Japan, and up to 56.5% in Israel.125

8.6 Management

In mild (�4 stools/day) cases of CDAD simple discontinuation of the offending

antibiotics maybe all that is necessary to achieve a clinical response. In hospitals

and chronic care institutions contact precautions (gloves and gowns), in a single

room and with unshared toilet facilities, should be instituted. Hospital personnel

should wash their hands after direct contact (or with body fluids), and alcohol gel

for hand sanitation is not effective in killing C. difficile spores. Some experts have

expressed concern that increase in hospital outbreaks in recent years maybe related

to the advent and popularity of alcohol gels, but there is no direct evidence to

support this contention. In general anti-diarrhea agents which impede bowel motil-

ity are contraindicated in CDAD and may predispose to toxic megacolon. As

previously mentioned narcotics may delay the recognition and diagnosis of

CDAD due to lack or absence of diarrhea and should be avoided. Other measures

in management include intravascular volume replacement with intravenous saline

and correction of electrolyte imbalance.
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8.6.1 Specific Therapy

Moderate to severe cases of CDAD should usually be treated with metronidazole or

vancomycin orally. Oral metronidazole is considered the agent of first choice by

most guidelines, as it is equally as effective as oral vancomycin in previous

randomized studies,129,130 much less expensive than oral vancomycin (1/200 the

cost), which may predispose to development of vancomycin-resistant enterococci

(VRE) colonization or infection. This latter concern has not been proven but it is

reasonable to restrict the use of vancomycin. Moreover, a recent report from South

Korea found a possible link between increased use of oral vancomycin and sudden

increase in VRE infections.131 C. difficile isolates are usually susceptible in vitro to
many antimicrobial agents including vancomycin, metronidazole, bacitracin, ri-

fampin, fusidic acid, teicoplanin, ramoplanin, tiacumarin B and C.130 There are a

few studies assessing the in vitro susceptibility of C. difficile to metronidazole and

vancomycin in recent years from large collections of isolates. PeLáes et al.132 in

Spain collected 415 C. difficile isolates between 1993 and 2000, and found 6.3%

was resistant to metronidazole at a breakpoint of 16 mg/ml, and 3.1% had interme-

diate resistance to vancomycin. In the United Kingdom a recent surveillance of

isolates collected between 1995–1996 and 2000–2001 found little variation in

susceptibility of either metronidazole or vancomycin to C. difficile, with all except

one strain being susceptable.133 Other groups have also reported very low resistance

rates to metronidazole and vancomycin from France134 and Hong Kong.135

Recent reports of poor clinical outcome and high recurrence rate following

metronidazole therapy have raised the issue of optimal therapy for CDAD.136,137

To date these observations are not related to development of increasing resistance

to metronidazole or vancomycin. Bartlett56 has recently suggested that oral vanco-

mycin should be considered the agent of first choice in seriously ill patients with

CDAD, because of more rapid clinical response compared to metronidazole

reported in one study,138 better pharmacologic profile with high colonic luminal

concentration (100 times higher than the MIC), whereas metronidazole has low

concentration in the colonic lumen. A previous study assessed metronidazole

fecal concentration during 10 episodes of CDAD in 9 patients during oral (N = 7)

or intravenous (N = 3) therapy.139 Fecal metronidazole and hydroxymetabolite

concentrations showed wide interpatient variation (dependent on the water content

of the stools) and were similar during oral and intravenous therapy. The mean

metronidazole concentration of watery stool was 9.3 � 7.5 mg/g wet weight (range

6.8–24.2), semiformed samples 3.3 � 3.6 mg/g wet weight, and 1.2 � 2.8 mg/g for

formed fecal samples.139 A similar trend and concentrations were found for the

hydroxymetabolite. This study (where all patents responded to metronidazole)

demonstrate that the fecal concentration is adequate in diarrheal conditions (proba-

bly secreted directly by inflamed mucosa) and CDAD, but the concentration will

decrease during recovery. The MIC90 of C. difficile isolates is about 1–2 mg/ml (1–

2 mg/l) to metronidazole in a recent report,133 and thus on a average during the

diarrheal phase the concentration of meronidazole should be four- to ninefold
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higher than the MIC. This is consistent with the observed clinical response seen in

trials of CDAD with metronidazole.

In a recent Cochrane review140 of antibiotic treatment for CDAD, nine con-

trolled, randomized trials were reviewed, six of which compared different antibio-

tics. The studies differed in methods for diagnosis, exclusion/inclusion criteria and

dosages of antibiotics. Metroindazole doses varied from 250 mg four times a day to

500 mg three times a day, and oral vancomycin 125 mg four times a day to 500 mg

three times a day, with duration of therapy ranging from 7 to 14 days, and 10 days

was most commonly used. All of the studies had relatively small sample sizes, and

only two trials compared oral vancomycin to oral metronidazole with a total of 87

and 76 patients in each treatment group, respectively. There were no differences

between oral vancomycin and metronidazole in terms of symptomatic cure, bacte-

riologic cure, or recurrences. Other antibiotics found to be as effective as vancomy-

cin for initial symptomatic resolution of CDAD, but even smaller sample sizes,

include bacitracin (only available for topical therapy), fusidic acid, rifaximin, and

teichoplanin.140 Secondary outcome measures in this review: surgery, sepsis, and

death occurred infrequently in all studies. Only one placebo-controlled randomized

study was performed in 1978 for post-operative pseudomembranous colitis, with

vancomycin 125 mg four times for 5 days, being superior to placebo.141 This was a

study of poor quality with small number of patients (21 found to be C. difficile
infected). No placebo-controlled study has been done for CDAD with mild diar-

rhea, where withdrawal of offending antibiotics usually result in resolution of

symptoms (unpublished data). In a very recent randomized, controlled (single

center) trial of CDAD, 66 patients received metronidazole (250 mg 4 times daily)

and 69 oral vancomycin (125 mg 4 times daily) for 10 days.142 The overall care rate

was 84% for metronidazole versus 97% for vancomycin (p = 0.06), not significant.

Relapses between the two groups were also not significantly different. However, in

a subgroup analysis of severe CDAD (arbitrarily defined as endoscopic presence of

pseudomembranous colitis, or treatment in the ICU, or �2 points which included

age >60 years, temperature >38.3�C, albumin level <2.5 mg/dl or white blood

count>15,000 cells/mm) response appeared better with vancomycin (97% vs 76%,

p = 0.02).142 However, this trial involved a small number of patients and a higher

dose of metronidazole 500 mg three times per day should be considered for more

severe disease. Despite this some experts are now recommending oral vancomycin

as first-line therapy for severe CDAD.143,144 However, others including myself, are

of the opinion that the superiority of vancomycin therapy remains to be proven,145

and metronidazole 500 mg tid should remain the agent of choice for severe CDAD.

One of the studies excluded from the previous review was a randomized,

placebo-controlled trial comparing vancomycin, or metronidazole versus placebo

for treatment of asymptomatic carriers of C. difficile.146 At the end of follow-up (40
to >90 days) vancomycin was significantly associated with higher C. difficile
carriage rate (7/10) than placebo (2/10), and metronidazole only eradicated 40%

(4/10). Thus, no specific therapy is required for asymptomatic carriers of C.
difficile.
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Rifampin has excellent in vitro activity against C. difficile and potentially could

improve the response rate of CDAD when combined with oral vancomycin or

metronidazole. In a prospective, randomized trial of oral metronidazole alone (N
= 20) compared to metronidazole plus rifampin (N = 19) for 10 days in primary

episodes of CDAD, there were no significant differences in response rate or relapse

rate (both groups high, 38–42%).147

A novel approach to primary treatment of CDAD in progress is the use of an oral

nonantibiotic polymer to bind the toxins. Tolevamer is a soluble, high-molecular

weight, anionic polymer (>400 kDa) that noncovalently binds C. difficile toxins A
and B.148,149 In a phase II double-blind three-arm randomized study of two doses of

tolevamer (3 g and 6 g/day) compared to oral vancomycin 500 mg/day for 10 days;

at the higher dose tolevamer was found to be non-inferior to vancomycin (response

rate 83% and 91%, respectively) for mild to moderate CDAD.150 There was a trend

for lower recurrence rate with tolevamer (6 g/day), 10% compared to 19% with

vancomycin, but this polymer was associated with increased risk of hypokalemia.

Cholestyramine can bind the toxins but also bind and inactivate the antibiotics used

in treatment.

Nitazoxanide, an antiparasitic agent used for intestinal infections, such as giar-

diasis and cryptosporidiosis, by blocking anaerobic metabolism of eukaryo-

cytes,151,152 maybe useful for treating CDAD. Two-thirds of the drug is excreted

in the feces after oral dosing,153 and low concentration of nitazoxanide and its

metabolite (tizoxanide) inhibit C. difficile.154 In a recent double-blind, randomized

trial nitazoxanide 500 mg twice daily for 7 days (N = 40) or for 10 days (N = 36) was

compared to metronidazole (250 mg four times a day for 10 days (N = 34) in

hospitalized patients with CDAD.155 The response rate at 7 days of therapy were

similar between metronidazole (82.4%) and nitazoxanide (89.5%), but at 31 days a

sustained response was greater in the 10-day nitazoxanide group (74.3%) than in the

metronidazole group (57.6%), not statistically significant.155 Nitazoxanide is avail-

able in the United States at a wholesale price of $240 for a 10-day course (metroni-

dazole is about $11), and is not approved by the us Food and Drug Administration

(FDA) for this indication.

Severe CDAD can process to toxic megacolon, adynamic ileus, and death, and is

a therapeutic challenge. A surgical consultation is essential as colectomy may be

necessary but before this decision medical treatment should be instituted. Patients

with toxic megacolon or ileus should be on no oral intake as a general principle, and

usually require a nasogastric or nasojejunal tube drainage. Besides intravascular

volume replacement, hemodynamic stabilization, and correction of electrolyte

imbalance there is no consensus on the medical approach to treatment. Intravenous

vancomycin does not provide any significant colonic luminal concentration. Intra-

venous metronidazole is secreted in the bowel lumen in the presence of colitis138

and a case series of 10 patients with severe CDAD with vomiting, (but no toxic

megacolon) showed good response in all to intravenous metronidazole monother-

apy.156 However, others have recommended vancomycin by nasogastric tube or by

enema for those with severe CDAD unable to take oral medications.156 In a case

series of nine patients with CDAD and severe ileus or fulminant colitis, intravenous
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solution of vancomycin (0.5–1 g dissolved in 1–2 L of normal saline) by retention

enema (for 60 min) with a 18-French Fohey catheter every 4–12 h (until clinical

improvement), was used with good success in eight patients.157 In another report

colonoscopic decompression combined with intracolonic vancomycin in seven

patients with severe pseudomembranous colitis associated with ileus and toxic

colon resulted in complete resolution in four (57%) and partial resolution in one,

thus avoiding colectomy in the responders.158

Recent surveys have indicated that fulminant life-threatening CDAD have been

increasing in North America and elsewhere. In the University of Pittsburg Medical

Centre life-threatening CDAD increased from 1.6% in 1989 to 3.2% in 2000.159

Patients undergoing colectomy had an overall death rate of 57%; and predictors of

death were preoperative requirements for vasopressors, older age, and immunosup-

pression. In Quebec, Canada, not only was there increased incidence of CDAD

from 35.6 per 100,000 population in 1991 to 153.3 per 100,000 in 2003, but the

proportion of complicated cases increased as well from 7.1% to 18.2%.69 Also the

30-day mortality increased from 4.7% in 1991–1992 to 13.8% in 2003.

In conclusion for primary CDAD oral metronidazole should still be considered

the agent of first choice, but oral vancomycin should be considered if there is no

significant improvement after 3 days. For fulminant cases with ileus or toxic

megacolon intravenous metronidazole combined with intracolonic vancomycin

by retention enemas or with decompression colonoscopy seems the best choice

based on limited data, before surgical intervention.

8.6.2 Recurrences of CDAD

The prevalence of recurrence of CDAD after primary treatment with oral vanco-

mycin or metronidazole varies from 10% to 50%, with an average of 20–25%.

Recent outbreaks with the hypervirulent strains of C. difficile have in general been

reporting higher recurrence rates, up to 47%.136 Among patients who experience

one recurrence rates there is a higher frequency of additional recurrences (42–

62%).160–162 Factors predictive of recurrent CDAD include increasing age, general

debility (decreased quality of life score),161 prolonged hospitalization, and

continued or repeated courses of antibiotics. In my experience (unpublished data)

most of the recurrences are secondary to repeated or continued antibiotics after

specific therapy for CDAD has been terminated. In many instances the continued or

repeated courses of antibiotics were unnecessary, misguided therapy for asymp-

tomatic bacteriuria, bacterial colonization of wounds, tracheal secretion or sputum

with no evidence of clinical infection. These recurrences may occur from 1 to 12

weeks after primary therapy and varies in number of episodes, from 1 to 14

recurrences.

It is important to differentiate between relapse of the same organisms from

recurrent infection with a different strain in studies and clinical trials, especially

in comparative drug trials or investigation of outbreaks. A few studies have
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addressed this issue by molecular analysis of C. difficile isolates with varying

results. In a report from Spain of recurrent CDAD in HIV subjects DNA analysis

of isolates showed relapse accounted for 64% and reinfection was responsible for

32%, with a combination of both in 4%, in recurrent episodes.163 Similar rates of

reinfection (26–33.3%) causing recurrent CDAD have been reported as well in non-

immunosuppressed patients by using molecular analysis.164,165 In the Quebec

outbreak of a hypervirulent strain of C. difficile, 33.3% of patients had at least a

second recurrence within 60 days, most of which were considered to be reinfections

rather than relapse based on clinical impressions (prolonged hospitalization being a

major predictor).166

The mechanisms of recurrent CDAD may be a relapse from persistence of the

organisms with inadequate recovery of the normal bowel flora to provide coloniza-

tion resistance, or acquisition of a new strain under the same conditions. There is

also evidence that the host immune response to the C. difficile toxins play a role in

the risk for recurrent CDAD. In a previous study patients with a single episode of

CDAD had higher concentration of serum IgM and IgG against toxin A than those

with recurrent episodes.167 It has also been found by the same group in a prospec-

tive study that patients with C. difficile intestinal colonization on antibiotic who

remain asymptomatic had greater serum levels of IgG antibody against toxin A than

those in whom CDAD developed.168 Antibody responses (IgM) to surface layer

proteins of C. difficile are also lower in patients with recurrent CDAD versus in

those with a single episode, but was not different between asymptomatic carriers

and those with disease.169

8.6.2.1 Management of Recurrent CDAD

The pragmatic approach to the management of recurrent CDAD should include

discontinuation and avoidance of any antimicrobials, if possible, and preferably

management at home if the patient is not too ill. As the two major predispositions

include prolonged, recurrent antibiotics and prolonged hospitalization, if treatment

with antibiotics are absolutely necessary for underlying proven infection (not

colonization), then antimicrobials with reported low risk for CDAD should be

chosen (i.e., nitrofurantoin, trimethoprim-sulfamethoxazole, aminoglycosides,

narrow spectrum beta-lactams, doxycycline, macrolides, metronidazole, and

vancomycin).57

The standard practice is to restart the same course of specific therapy as used for

primary treatment. Although there is no data on comparison of longer duration of

therapy it seems prudent to give a longer course (i.e., 3 weeks), and preferably to

continue for several days beyond the offending antibiotic course, if continued. In

recent outbreaks with high recurrences the values of metronidazole for re-treatment

has been questioned, and some expert advocate using oral vancomycin as first

choice. However, in an analysis of 154 patients with first recurrent CDAD in

Quebec, metronidazole was not inferior to vancomycin for treatment.166 Risk

factors for complications (shock, megacolon, perforation, need for colectomy, or
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death) were older age, high leucocyte count (>20,000 WBC/mm3), and renal

failure.

Various attempts have been made to break the cycle of recurrent CDAD (RCDD)

with no consensus as to the optimal approach. Although most patients suffering

from their first episode of CDAD are cured with standard treatment, once recur-

rence occurs further repeated episodes are common (45–65%), and occasionally

continue over a few years. It has been estimated that RCDD prevalence ranges from

1,846 to 36,620 cases/year in the United States.162 RCDD is associated with

prolongation of hospitalization, excessive health care expenditure, lost of employ-

ment days, and major inconvenience and morbidity to the patients. Treatment of

these recurrent episodes required an average of 265 additional days/patient of

vancomycin and almost 20 days/patients of metronidazole to treat all recurrent

episodes.161

Most guidelines for treatment of RCDD recommended repeat courses of the

standard therapy (metronidazole or oral vancomycin), which often results in further

recurrences or failure. Measures used in various reports include probiotics, prolong

tapering doses of vancomycin, or pulse vancomycin therapy, combination with

rifampin, intravenous immunoglobulin (IVIG), and even administration of normal

donor stool.

Probiotics in RCDD

Detailed discussion of probiotics will be reviewed in Chapter 9 (Probiotics in
Infectious Diseases), and their value in CDAD will be briefly summarized in this

section. The two most promising and best studied probiotics are Saccharomyces
boulardii and Lactobacillus rhamnosus GG. S. boulardii is a nonpathogenic yeast

similar to ‘‘bakers yeast’’ that produces an enzyme that can inactivate toxin A and

B. Randomized, controlled studies on probiotics to treat or prevent RCDD have

been preformed with mixed results. Recent reviews of the topic have also provided

mixed interpretations. Dendukuri170 and Johnston et al.171 both concluded that the

data is insufficient to merit routine use of probiotics for the prevention and

treatment of CDAD. In contrast, McFarLand172 and Katz173 in recent reviews in

2006 concluded that S. boulardii is effective for treatment of CDAD with reduction

in recurrences, when used in combination with metronidazole or vancomycin.

Katz173 also concluded that L. rhamnosusGG, and probiotic mixtures could prevent

or reduce the development of CDAD. Another recent meta-analysis174 also con-

cluded that S. boulardii as an adjunct to antibiotics reduces the risk of AAD.

Vancomycin in RCDD

Empirical use of pulsing or tapering dose of vancomycin has been used in RCDD

with reported success in uncontrolled studies. There is no satisfactory biologically

plausible reason or rationale why this approach should be more effective than
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re-treatment with standard doses for the same or extended duration. Tedesco

et al.175 in 1985 treated 22 patients with multiple relapsing CDAD with 21 days

of tapering dose or a pulse dose (for 21 days) of vancomycin with success, with no

further relapse over 2–12 months. The regimen consisted of oral vancomycin 125

mg every 6 h for 7 days, then 125 mg every other day for 7 days, and finally, 125 mg

every 3rd day for 2 weeks. The rationale for using pulse dose is that the spore forms

(which are resistant to antibiotics) will germinate to the vegetative forms during the

vancomycin-free period and then are killed by the pulse doses. However, this has

not been proven in vitro or in vivo by any model. Vancomycin combined with

rifampin has been used in seven patients with RCDD with one recurrence.176

However, these uncontrolled experiences are difficult to assess without appropriate

comparison of standard therapy. Unlike therapy with probiotics in RCDD, there are

no controlled, randomized studies comparing tapering or pulse vancomycin with

standard re-treatment with vancomycin or metronidazole. Also there are no con-

trolled, randomized studies comparing longer duration of metronidazole or vanco-

mycin versus 10–14 days for re-treatment of RCDD.

In a review of 163 cases of RCDD (defined as one or more recurrent episodes

within a year after initial response) females predominated (78%), with a mean of 3.2

episodes (range 1–14), and total duration of their recurrences ranged from 20 days to

4.0 years (mean = 113 days).162 The overall failure rate between different antibiotic

treatment were not significantly different, 46.2% recurrence with vancomycin and

42.1% recurrence with metronidazole.162 The recurrences, however, varied with

vancomycin dosing regimen: 71.4% with 1 g/day for 7–14 days; 42.9% for 2 g/day

(same duration); and 31% with tapering doses over 21.5 + 10 days (10 also received

pulsed doses of 125–500 mg/day every 2–3 days). Seven patients receiving pulsed

doses with no tapering doses had the lowest recurrences (14.3%)162.

Passive Immunotherapy for RCDD

Intravenous immunoglobulin (IVIG) has been used for severe refractory or recur-

rent CDAD in isolated cases or small case series with reported success.177,178

Population prevalence studies have detected antibodies in serum against toxins A

and/or B of C. difficile at variable rates. In the adult hospitalized population

antibodies to these toxins are present in >60%,179 but in the general population

the prevalence is much lower (24%).180 However, pooled immunoglobulin pre-

parations tested (9) all contained IgG against toxin A and B by ELISA, and

neutralized the cytotoxic activity of C. difficile toxins in vitro at IgG concentration

of 0.4–1.6 mg/ml.178

During an initial episode of CDAD the serum antibody response to toxin A is

associated with protection against recurrence,167 and an anamnestic response in

asymptomatic carriers may prevent CDAD.168 It is not clear from these reports

whether or not the serum levels of IgG to toxin A or B is directly responsible for

protection, or the serum concentration maybe a surrogate marker for secretory IgA

in the intestines.
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In recent case-series of RCDD treated with various doses of IVIG (150–500 mg/

kg for one to six doses), patients had previously failed to respond to 1–4 courses of

standard therapy.181,182 In one of the reports three of five patients with recurrent (2–

3 episodes) CDAD had a good response after IVIG, but one patient with intractable

disease died even after six doses of IVIG.182 The largest case series of CDAD

treated with IVIG included a total of 14 patients, 6 with RCDD and 8 with severe,

refractory CDAD.182 The patients were continued on vancomycin or metronidazole

until symptoms improved, and IVIG was given as a single infusion, except two

patients received two doses. Of the nine (64%) patients with complete response

initially to IVIG, three had recurrences of CDAD within 1 month.182 Thus complete

cure was only achieved in six (42.8%). Although these case-series suggest that

IVIG can confer rapid protection from the enterotoxic and inflammatory effects of

C. difficile toxins, controlled, randomized studies are needed to prove the efficacy.

The limited availability of IVIG and expanding use of this product for unproven

indications precludes its general use for severe or recurrent CDAD.

Future investigations of IVIG as adjunctive therapy for severe, refractory, and

recurrent CDAD has been considered justified in prospective, randomized trial.

However, enthusiasm for further large clinical trials on IVIG in severe CDAD has

been dampened by a recent negative case-control study.183 Eighteen patients with

severe disease receiving IVIG were matched to 18 subjects receiving standard

therapy alone. Adverse outcomes (colectomy and/or death) occurred in six IVIG

recipients (33%) compared to five control subjects (28%) receiving standard

therapy.183

Bacteriotherapy for RCDD

Suppression of the normal bowel flora by antibiotics is a key factor in the patho-

genesis of CDAD. Components of the normal bowel flora such as Lactobacillus
acidophilus, and Bifidobacterium bifidus have long been used empirically as thera-

peutic agents in gastrointestinal disorders. Fecal bacteriotherapy uses the complete

normal human bowel flora as a therapeutic probiotic mixture of living organisms.

This type of bactriotherapy has been used sporadically to treat severe, refractory, or

recurrent CDAD as a last resort. Limited case reports in Europe and the United

States have suggested that stool bacterial flora replacement maybe of value in

RCDD.184–186 However, fecal enema has been used decades before the identifica-

tion of C. difficile for pseudomembranous colitis.187

Fecal flora replacement has been administered by rectal tube, colonoscopy, and

via nasogastric tube. The largest case-series to date included 18 patients with

RCDD treated over a 9-year period, using a standard protocol.188 Stool donors

included household members or other healthy donors, who were screened to

exclude hepatitis A, B, and C viruses; HIV-1 and HIV-2; syphilis; C. difficile
toxins; enteric bacterial pathogens and intestinal parasites. Fifteen of 18 patients

had prompt and sustained response (cured), 1 patient a relapse within 90 days and

2 died of unrelated illnesses.188
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A recent review of bacteriotherapy using fecal flora in various gastrointestinal

disorders identified 17 reports involving RCDD, inflammatory bowel disease,

irritable bowel syndrome, and even chronic constipation.189 Seven of the reports

were for treatment of RCDD in 57 patients using various methods of fecal implan-

tation (retention enema, via colonoscope, via duodenal, or nasogastric tube), differ-

ent dosing 10 gm to 200 ml of feces usually suspended in 200–500 ml of saline, with

one single application to five daily applications. Overall 48/57 (82.4%) of the

patients had prompt response with no further recurrences, and no reports of signifi-

cant adverse events.189 However, follow-up was very variable from 3 days to 1

year. Given these promising clinical results formal research into fecal bacteriother-

apy is now warranted for select cases of severe, refractory, or multiple recurrent

CDAD, with use of a standard protocol and appropriate controls in randomized

trials. Of greater benefit and more acceptable or aesthetic would be an in vitro

preparation of mixed normal bowel flora that could be marketed. Certainly more

basic research is needed to determine the essential bacteria or mixture of the bowel

flora that provides protection and resistance (colonization-resistant factor) against

C. difficile and other enteric pathogens.

8.6.3 Prevention

An important aspect of preventativemeasures to reduce the prevalence and incidence

ofCDAD is judicious use of antibiotics.Attempts should bemade by all physicians to

limit the use of antibiotics both in health care institutions and the community, for

likely or proven bacterial infections where clinical benefit can be expected. Several

studies have shown that a restricted antibiotic policy or multidisciplinary antibiotic

program can reduce the incidence of CDAD in hospitals, and also reduces resistant

bacterial strains and health care costs.85,86,108,190 In a recent study implementation of

an antibiotic management program resulted in a 22% decrease of parental broad-

spectrum antibiotics (despite a 15% increase in acuity patient care); and this

resulted in a significant decrease in CDAD, infections by resistant Enterobacter-
iaceae, and impact on VRE and MRSA rates.191 In another report (from Australia)

changes in the antibiotic prescribing policy (restriction of third-generation cepha-

losporin) resulted in a >50% reduction in the incidence of CDAD.192

Besides restrictive antibiotic policies infection control measures have been

shown to reduce the incidence of CDAD among hospitalized patients. Standard

infection-control policies include contact precautions, wearing of gowns and gloves

for direct and indirect contact, single room with unshared bathroom facilities, and

hand washing (not alcohol gel) after direct and indirect contact. Environmental

disinfectants in reducing nosocomial CDAD has been studied to a lesser extent. In

areas where CDAD is highly endemic (bone marrow transplant units) the incidence

rate of CDAD decreased significantly, from 8.6 to 3.3 cases per 1,000 patient-days,

after environmental disinfectant was switched from quaternary ammonium to 1:10

hypochlorite solution in the rooms of patients with CDAD.193
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As previously mentioned in section 8.6.2.1a, careful review of the literature and

meta-analysis supports the efficacy of S. boulardii, Lactobacillus GG, and probiotic
mixture in the prevention of CDAD.172,173 However, routine use of these agents to

prevent CDAD are generally not recommended. Further large well-designed, ran-

domized, controlled dose-ranging, comparative trials and cost-benefit analyses are

necessary before such recommendations. However, probiotics could be considered

reasonable as a preventive measure in select group of high-risk patients for CDAD.

A novel approach in the prevention of CDAD in patients receiving antibiotics is

dietarymanipulations to increase bacterial metabolic products (volatile and nonvolatile)

that may inhibit the growth ofC. difficile. Diets supplemented with fermentable fiber

(20%) were found in mice to result in elimination of C. difficile colonization of the

bowel within 6 days.12 High fiber diets are now recommended by nutritional

guidelines as being beneficial and healthy. Thus this simple inexpensive dietary

change should be explored in clinical trials to prevent CDAD. There is also

evidence that non-digestible carbohydrates (oligosaccharides) enhances bacterial

colonization resistance against C. difficile, probably both through augmentation of

bifidobacteria growth and non-bifidobacteria inhibitory mechanisms.194 These non-

digestible oligosaccharides are also part of the dietary fibers which are present in

whole grain (bran), legumes, vegetables, and fruits. This approach of providing the

substrates (soluble fiber and non-digestible carbohydrates) for the normal bacterial

flora to ferment and increase bacterial colonization resistance is now termed

‘‘prebiotic’’ approach.

Administration of aminoacids to the colon may be another approach to prevent

CDAD. Several aminoacids, proline, and particularly cysteine, exhibit suppression

of C. difficile toxins in vitro.195 Cysteine derivatives such as acetyl cysteine,

glutathione, and cystine effectively down-regulate toxin production (>99% sup-

pression by cysteine in the highest toxin-producing strain).195 An algorithm for the

diagnosis, management, and prevention of CDAD is summarized in Fig. 8.1.

Algorithm for CDAD

Clinical Suspicion:

1. Diarrhea after antibiotics (within 3 months)

2. Diarrhea post cancer chemotherapy

3. Leukemoid reaction on antibiotics (ICU)

4. Obstipation/fever, leucocytosis (after surgery) on narcotics and antibiotics

Diagnosis: Stool/Rectal tube aspirate � saline

– EIA for C. difficile toxin A & B (75% sensitivity) (repeat if negative or

sigmoidoscopy + biopsy)

Fig. 8.1 An algorithm above outline an approach to the diagnosis, management and prevention

of Clostridium difficile associated diarrhea (CDAD). Abbreviations: EIA – enzyme immunoassay;

ag – antigen; CCNA – cell cytotoxicity neutralization assay; PCR – polymerase chain reaction;

qid – every 6 h or four times per day
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– EIA for Ag C. difficile – if negative rules out CDAD

– pos!CCNA-confirm CDAD

Investigational: PCR, chromatography techniques.

Management:

– Discontinue antibiotics if possible

– Discontinue narcotics, anti-diarrheal agents

Mild CDAD – observe after withdrawal of antibiotics

Moderate To Severe CDAD – Metronidazole (1–1.5 g/day) X 2 weeks orally,

no improvement in 3 days – oral vancomycin (500–1,000 mg/day) X 2 weeks.

Some experts recommend vancomycin as first-line therapy for severe disease.

Patients requiring antibiotics for proven infection:

l Switch to narrow spectrum agent, co-trimoxazole, nitrofurantoin, or macro-

lides if possible.
l Continue metronidazole or vancomycin for few days beyond course of anti-

biotics even of diarrhea resolve or >2 weeks.

Recurrent CDAD:

l Discontinue antibiotics
l Re-treat with metronidazole or vancomycin 2–3 weeks
l Best evidence support Saccharomyces boulardii 250–500 mg qid X 2–4

weeks.
l Biologic evidence support high fiber diet–bran, legumes, fruits, vegetables.

Investigational:

l Tapering or intermittent oral vancomycin for 4–6 weeks
l Bacteriotherapy (normal fecal implant)
l Intravenous Immnoglobulin (IVIG)

Toxic Mega Colon with CDAD:

l Naso-Gastric tube drainage (standard)
l Discontinue antibiotics and narcotics
l Decompression with rectal tube/or colonoscopy

Best evidence support: Intracolonic vancomycin solution; 0.5–1 gm in 1–2 L

normal saline every 6–12 h by retention enema, or colonoscopy until clinical

improvement, plus intravenous metronidazole.

Investigational: lVIG 0.5 gm/kg – 1–2 doses

l Last resort – colectomy.

Fig. 8.1 (Continued)
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8.6.4 Future Directions

There is need for development of more effective treatment for CDAD as current

therapies, in existence for nearby 30 years, are suboptimal. A new glycolipodepsi-

peptide, ramoplanin, shows promise in both hamster and in vitro gut model.196

Ramoplanin was shown in these models to be as effective as vancomycin in

resolving symptoms and reducing cytotoxin production but was more effective in

killing C. difficile spores and preventing recrudescence. Thus further clinical trials

were warranted with this agent.

Rifalazil, a new benzoxazinorifampin that possess activity againstMycobacteri-
um tuberculosis and gram-positive bacteria, appears to be more effective than

vancomycin in a CDAD hamster model, and unlike vancomycin, which is asso-

ciated with relapse of C. difficile toxin in 10–15 days after discontinuation, there

was no signs of disease or fecal toxins 30 days after cessation of rifalazil.197

Thus this promising agent needs to be assessed in randomized, comparative trials

of CDAD.

For severe refractory CDAD and presence of toxic megacolon future treatment to

reducemortality may include humanmonoclonal antibodies to neutralize toxinsA and

B. Transgenicmice carrying human immunoglobulin genes have been used to develop

humanized monoclonal antibodies to C. difficile toxins198. In a stringent hamster

model combination of monoclonal antibodies against toxins A and B reduced

mortality from 100% to 45% (p < 0.0001), compared to controls.198 Hence

development of these antibodies should be tested in multicenter trials in severe

CDAD, especially in the elderly and immunocompromised hosts where the mortal-

ity rate in high, and these novel therapies may obviate the need for colectomy.

Prevention of CDAD:

l Restrict clindamycin, broad spectrum antibiotics
l Strict contact precautions/hand washings; clean room surfaces with 1:10

bleach solution
l Best manage at home if possible
l High fiber diet with non-digestible oligosaccharides
l Best evidence support S. Boulardii, Lactobacilius GG, yogurt with viable

lactobacillus mixture in high-risk patients receiving antibiotics.

Most Promising Future Treatment/Prophylaxis:

l Severe or relapsing CDAD – immune whey – WPC-4D
l Prevention - Active immunization with toxoid A & B
l Purified adhesion of B. adolescentis 1027 for patients receiving antibiotics,

bovine colostrum whey.

Fig. 8.1 (Continued)
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There is strong evidence that the pathogenic mechanisms of CDAD involve

severe inflammation and up-regulation of pro-inflammatory cytokines and cyclo-

oxygenase (Cox)-2 expression in lamina propria macrophages, with elevated pros-

taglandin levels. Celecoxib, a specific Cox-inhibitor, can reduce toxin A-induced

prostaglandin, block histologic damage and intestinal secretion in rabbit model

receiving toxin A.199 Thus, it would be interesting and warranted to study the effect

of early administration of celecoxib in human trials of CDAD.

Active immunization with inactivated toxins (toxoid) is a potential means of

preventing CDAD. In the hamster model vaccination with C. difficile toxoid by

intramuscularly (IM) immunization alone or combined with rectal immunization

provided full protection from death or diarrhea after C. difficile infection.200 High
serum antitoxin B titers as well as toxin B-neutralizing titers were achieved with IM

immunization, and passive transfer of mouse antitoxin antibodies protected ham-

sters from toxin-mediated mucosal disease.200 Preliminary trial in humans have

shown that a parenteral C. difficile vaccine containing both toxoid A and toxoid B is

safe and immunogenic, and was associated with resolution of recurrent diarrhea in

three patients with CDAD.201 Larger randomized, controlled trials are needed for

high-risk patients receiving antibiotics and for recurrent CDAD.

Another novel approach to prevent relapse of CDAD (or for treatment of severe

cases) involve oral administration of specific secretary IgA (sIg A) antibodies to

neutralize the cytotoxic effect of C. difficile toxins (passive immunization). Im-

mune whey protein concentrate (40% immune WPC-40) was made from milk after

immunization of Holstein-Frisian cows with C. difficile-inactivated toxins and

killed whole-cell C. difficile.202 Immune WPC-40, contain high concentration of

specific sIga, with neutralizing effect of C. difficile cytotoxin in cell assays and

protected hamsters from lethal C. difficile caecitas. In a preliminary study of 16

patients with CDAD (nine with relapsing RCDD), immune WPC-40 (three times

daily for 2 weeks) after standard antibiotic therapy was tolerated and highly

effective.202 None of the patients suffered another episode of CDAD (follow-up

median 333 days) and C. difficile toxins disappeared from the feces after comple-

tion of therapy in all but one case. This promising therapy should not be too

expensive to produce and larger randomized, controlled studies are needed.

Attempts to prevent CDAD by blocking adhesion of C. difficile to intestinal

epithelial cell lines in vitro have also been demonstrated, and could have therapeu-

tic or prophylactic applications. Various concentrations of xylitol and bovine

colostrum whey demonstrate dose-dependent inhibition of adhesion of C. difficile
to Caco-2 cells.203 In hamsters, prevention of CDAD was 100% effective by prior

colonization by nontoxigenic clindamycin-resistant C. difficile, when challenged

with a toxigenic strain after clindamycin administration.204 This suggested that the

nontoxigenic C. difficile colonized the intestines at a higher and faster rate than the

toxigenic strains and prevented their establishment. A broader application of a

probiotic derivative, purified adhesin of Bifidobacterium adolescentis 1,027 (B.
ado 1,027) is possible, as this novel product can inhibit the bacterial adhesion to

intestinal epithelial cell line Lovo of C. difficile, enterotoxigenic Escherichia coli,
and enteropathogenic E. coli.205
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Further randomized, controlled, large multicenter trials to define the most

effective current therapy (metronidazole vs vancomycin) for severe CDAD is still

desirable. However, an accepted standard criteria for severe disease needs to be

defined by international experts. Finally, a rapid and reliable (cost-effective) diag-

nostic algorithm for the detection of C. difficile may be available for most clinical

laboratories, but needs confirmation by other centers. In a most recent study from

Switzerland a two-step algorithm for detection of C. difficile in 1,468 stool speci-

mens using a screening antigen immunoassay (C.DIFF CHEK-60) and a rapid toxin

immunoenzymatic A/B assay (TOX, A/B QUIK CHEK) allowed final results for

92% of specimens within 4 h.206
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Chapter 9

Probiotics in Infectious Diseases

9.1 Introduction

Probiotics are defined as dietary supplements of living microorganisms found in the

normal flora with low or no pathogenicity, but with positive effects on the health of

the host. A broader definition of probiotics proposed is ‘‘microbial cell preparations

or components of microbial cells that have a beneficial effect on health, and well

being of the host.’’ The term ‘‘probiotic’’ is derived from the Greek meaning ‘‘for

life’’, this strictly should be viable organisms. Commensal bacteria have coevolved

with humans and the body contains tenfold as many indigenous protective micro-

organisms as it does eukaryotic cells. Vast numbers of microorganisms colonize the

skin, mouth, gut, and all orifices without damage to the host, and some of these

microorganisms protect the body from invasion by pathogens.

There is accumulating evidence that normal colonizing or resident microbial

flora of the gastrointestinal tract (GI), skin, and mucosa of various orifices are

necessary to maintain good health. Although these microorganisms can on occasion

cause disease, mainly in the immune-compromised hosts or in the presence of

indwelling foreign material, they play essential roles in maintaining the integrity

of the endothelial and mucosal lining, interfere with establishment of invading

pathogens, and stimulate the innate immune system. Native or resident microflora

colonizes the skin, oral cavity, the GI tract, upper respiratory tract, and urogenital

tract. Transient microorganisms colonize the body from the external environment

and can persist if some niche is not filled with resident native flora.

The full-term infant before birth live in a ‘‘sterile’’ milieu, but at vaginal delivery

rapidly becomes colonized by microorganisms from the birth canal of the mother

and environment, including coliforms, streptococci, and gram-positive, non-spore-

forming anaerobic rods. Breast-fed infants have increased number of Bifidobacteria
but rarely have Clostridia colonizing the GI tract. Formula-fed infants, on the other

hand, have large numbers of Lactobaccili, Bacteroides, and Clostridia and relative-
ly few Bifidobacteria species.1,2 When food supplements are started the microflora

are similar between breast-fed and formula-fed infants with Bacteroides and anaer-
obic gram-positive cocci predominating. After 2 years of age the gut flora becomes

similar to adults, with Bacteroides species and anaerobic gram-positive increasing
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to exceed Bifidobacterium.2,3 The GI tract is colonized by more than 500 different

bacterial species, and strict anaerobes outnumber aerobes by more than 10 to 1. The

interactions between the host immune system and colonizing microflora begin in

the neonate and continue throughout life.1,2 The normal flora of the GI tract is

essential for maintaining health in the host by several mechanisms, including

stimulating the immune system, protecting the host from invading pathogens

(bacteria, viruses, and protozoa), and aiding digestion and provision of nutrients

(i.e., vitamin K).1–3

9.2 Background

The use of probiotics probably extended from ancient times when traditional

medicines included fermented foods. About a century ago, Metchnikoff4 proposed

that the beneficial effect of bacteria in yogurt was responsible for the long life of

Bulgarian peasants (yogurt containing Lactobacillus species, ‘‘produce compounds

useful against premature ageing’’). In the 1930s a Japanese microbiologist, Minoru

Shirota, selected beneficial strains of lactic acid bacteria that could survive through

the digestive system and used them to develop fermented milk products.5 He

proposed that many diseases could be prevented if an optimal gut microflora were

maintained.

In the last 50 years probiotics have been proposed as beneficial for many

infectious diseases and chronic conditions such as Crohn’s disease. However, the

literature in the past 10 years is now replete with clinical and biological studies with

probiotics on various conditions. The most extensive studied conditions with

probiotics include infectious diarrheas in children, antibiotic-associated diarrhea

(AAD), including Clostridium difficile colitis (CDAD), urogenital infections in

women, neonatal infections, and inflammatory bowel diseases. However, recent

studies have also addressed the value of probiotics in allergy prevention, anti-tumor

action in the gut and elsewhere, and effects on post-operative infectious complica-

tions, and infections associated with aging.

Interest and clinical trials have also extended (with and without probiotics) to the

health benefits and prophylactic effects of dietary substances, usually nondigested

carbohydrates, which stimulate the growth and metabolism of protective commen-

sal bacteria (‘‘prebiotics’’).6,7 The combination of probiotic and prebiotic for health

benefits is termed ‘‘symbiotic.’’ Lactosucrose, fructo-oligosaccharides, inulin, bran,

psyllium, and germinated barley extracts foster the growth of Lactobacillus and

Bifidobacterium species and stimulate production of short-chain fatty acids, espe-

cially butyrate.8,9 In addition, increased substrate availability and enhanced num-

bers of metabolically active Lactobacilli and Bifidobacteria increase bacterial

fermentation, with increased butyrate production and improvement of epithelial

barrier function. The net result of prebiotic administration is functionally equivalent

to administering probiotic bacteria.
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9.3 Mechanisms of Action

The intestinal mucosal barrier to microbial pathogens and their toxins is a combi-

nation of epithelial, mucosal, and immunologic luminal factors acting together to

control penetration of invaders and modulate self-limited inflammation and appro-

priate immunologic reactions.10 Luminal factors that control pathogenic bacterial

colonization include gastric acidity to kill or decrease the inoculum of harmful

microbes; mucus to trap foreign agents and toxins; digestive enzymes to hydrolyze

antigens; and active peristalsis to facilitate exit and expulsion of toxins. Secretory

immunoglobulins IgA and IgM released into the lumen in response to antigenic

microbial stimulation agglutinate and prevent attachment and penetration of inva-

ders across the mucosal surface. The enterocyte acts as a sensor of luminal stimuli

and through signal-transduction pathways, stimulate the lymphoid tissue and im-

mune cells to upregulate inflammatory cytokine production. The most commonly

used probiotics are lactic acid producing bacteria, including species of Lactobacilli,
Bifidobacterium, and Enterococcus; and nonpathogenic yeasts, principally Saccha-
romyces boulardii. Probiotic bacteria with desirable properties and documented

beneficial effects include L. acidophilus, L. casei Shirota strain, L. johnsonii, LJI, L.
reuteri, and Bifidobacterium lactis Bb12.1,11 L. rhamnosus LGG is the most exten-

sively studied probiotic in adults and children.10

Multiple mechanisms have been proposed to explain the beneficial effects of

probiotics in infections and intestinal inflammation (Table 9.1).12 These mechan-

isms can be broadly divided into four categories: (1) improvement of epithelial and

mucosal barrier function; (2) inhibition of pathogenic microbes (colonization

resistance); (3) inactivation of microbial toxins; (4) and immunomodulation.

These mechanisms are inter-related and can be species-specific but the exact

modes of action have not been fully elucidated for many probiotics.

9.3.1 Mucosal Integrity

The means by which probiotics can improve epithelial mucosal barrier function is

not well understood, but it may include production of short-chain fatty acids such as

butyrate by Lactobacillus and Bifidobacterium species. Stimulation of mucins may

decrease bacterial translocation, as shown in the murine model treated with L.
plantarum14 and in the rabbit model treated with Lactobacillus GG.15 Probiotics

(L. reuteri or VSL3) also appear to decrease mucosal permeability, thus preventing

bacterial translocation and invasions in 1L-10 knockout mine.16,17 Clinical studies

in critically ill patients, however, have shown no effect on intestinal permeability

(measured by lactulose/rhamnose test) with administration of symbiotic containing

L. acidophilus, B. lactis Bb12, S. thermophilus, Lactobacillus bulgaricus, and
oligofructose.18 It has also been postulated that probiotics may improve or maintain

intestinal mucosal integrity by restoring or preventing disruption of the normal
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intestinal microflora. This would be important in AAD and infectious diarrheas.

The normal gut microflora provides a natural defense against invading pathogenic

microorganisms and changes in the normal bacterial population can result in higher

risk of infections. Human studies have demonstrated that a symbiotic (B. bifidum, B.
lactis, and oligosaccharides) can increase the size and diversity of protective fecal

bifidobacterial populations, which are often markedly reduced in older people.19 It

has also been shown that probiotics comprising L. acidophilus and B. bifidum can

modulate the response of intestinal microflora to the effects of antibiotics.20 In

another placebo, controlled study of L. paracasei F19 administered twice weekly

for 3 weeks in children did not after the numbers of lactobacilli (other than

Lactobacillus F19) or bifidobacteria.21 However, in elderly adults a fermented

milk product with Lactobacillus F19 twice daily for 12 weeks increases the number

of other lactobacilli during the adminstration.21

Acid-producing probiotics have been postulated to be beneficial in some types of

diarrhea by partial lactose digestion and stimulation of intestinal mucosal lactase

activity. Episodes of acute gastroenteritive disaccharidase activity (and temporary

lactase deficiency) in the small intestinemay affect the transport of monosaccharides

and produce osmotic diarrhea. Lactobacilli used in fermentedmilk produce active b-
galactosidase to decrease lactose concentration and may play a role in decreasing

osmotic diarrhea with some infections such as rotavirus gastroenteritis.22,23

Table 9.1 Mechanisms of action of probiotics

l Maintain mucosal integrity or barrier

� Enhance mucus production

� Decrease mucosal permeability

� Restoring normal microflora

� Stimulate intestinal lactase activity

l Colonization resistance (inhibit pathogenic bacteria)

� Competitive inhibition for adhesion sites

� Decrease luminal pH

� Secrete bacteriocins, hydrogen peroxide

� Inhibit epithelial invasion

l Inactivation of microbial toxins and virulence factors

� S. boulardii inactivate toxins A & B of C. difficile

� Decrease toxin activity or expression

� Down regulate virulence factors expression

l Immunomodulation

� Enhance secretory immunoglobulin A production

� Induce protective cytokines (1L-10, TGF-b)
� Suppress proinflammatory cytokines (TNF-a)
� Enhance expression of innate antimicrobial defense
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9.3.2 Colonization Resistance

The first step in microbial colonization or infection is adherence to microvillus

glycoconjugates (terminal sugars on oligosaccharide side chain on microvillus

membrane, proteins and lipids) through adhesions on the microbial surface. Differ-

ent organisms have different affinity for terminal sugars; and the carbohydrate

composition and glycosylation of membrane proteins and ligands may determine

the type of flora that colonizes the gut. With adherence comes proliferation for the

microbe to colonize the mucosal surface. The colonization bacteria through epithe-

lial ‘‘cross-talk’’ uses the epithelial cell machinery to facilitate translocation.10 For

instance, Escherichia coli can attach to a physiologic receptor or insert its own

receptor to modify the epithelial surface action composition, facilitate engulfment

by enterocyte and enhance translocation by entocytosis.24 Another example by a

different mechanism is Salmonella typhimurium, which adheres to the epithelial

growth factor receptor and by signal-transduction pathway release molecules that

open tight junctions between enterocytes, and enhance paracellular translocation.25

There is now evidence that the normal indigenous organisms can also communi-

cate with intestinal epithelial cells to enhance host defenses against pathogens-

induced disease. The precisemechanismbywhich this occurs is unknown. Probiotics

can protect the host from colonization by pathogenic invaders by many different

means in the intestines. Competitive inhibition for microbial adhesion sites is one

means by which probiotics may prevent pathogenic microorganisms from estab-

lishing a niche in the gut. For example, the probiotic may have the same

preferential carbohydrates receptors as the pathogens, such as mannose for B.
profringins, which can competitively inhibit pathogenic E. coli.26 Attachment to the

intestinal epithelium by probiotics can actively stimulate epithelial and lymphocyte

functions,27 enhancing the protective capacity of mucosal defences. B. adolescentis
1027 or its purified adhesin can inhibit the adhesion of enterotoxigenic and entero-

pathogenic E. coli and C. difficile to intestinal epithelial cells in vitro in a dose-

dependent manner.28 Other examples of adhesion site inhibition include Lactoba-
cillus GG and L. plantarium blockage of enteropathogenic E. coli attachment to

human colonic cells in vitro29; and the ability of S. boulardii to decrease attachment

of Entamoeba histolytica trophozoites to erythrocytes.30 In animal model L. plan-
torium 299V prevented bacterial translocation in endotoxemic rats by its capability

to adhere to the intestinal mucosa.31 Lactobacilli, the predominant microorganisms

of the vaginal microflora, play a major role in maintenance of the healthy urogenital

tract by preventing the colonization of pathogenic bacteria. This has led to the use

of probiotics in the prevention of recurrent urinary tract infections (UTI) and

vaginitis. In vitro adherence studies of three human urogenital pathogens (E. coli,
Staphylococcus aureus, and Group B. streptococcus) to vaginal epithelial cells

(VEC), have shown the capability of similar Lactobacilli species (L. acidophilus
and L. paracassei) to inhibit adhesion of Group B Streptococcus and S. aureus but
not E. coli.32 However, L. acidophilus can also affect cell membrane components in

E. coli and produces biosurfactants that inhibit their adhesion to surfaces.33
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In addition, Lactobacillus RC-14 strain may protect urogenital epithelium by

up-regulating mucin production which may act as a barrier to infection.34

The lactic acid producing bacteria of the uroepithelium and the gut can also

suppress pathogens by producing antimicrobial substances, such as organic acids,

free fatty acids, hydrogen peroxide, ammonia, and bacteriocins. Lactobacillus GG
has the ability to produce a low-molecular weight antibacterial substance that

inhibits both gram-positive and gram-negative enteric bacteria.35 In vitro super-

natants from L. rhamnosus GR-1 and L. fementum RC-4 also can inactivate 109

particles of double-stranded DNA adenovirus and negative-stranded RNA vesicular

stomatitis virus within 10 min.36 Whether this is due to acid alone or a specific

antiviral property is not clear.

9.3.3 Inactivation of Microbial Toxins

Several bacterial gastroenteritis are toxin-mediated such as cholera, shigellosis,

travelers diarrhea from enterotoxigenic E. coli, and enterohemorrhagic (shiga

toxin) E. coli colitis. However, there is no good evidence that probiotics can

inactivate these toxins or are of any value in these entities. The most important

cause of nosocomial diarrhea and a major problem associated with antibiotic use is

C. difficile infection. The disease being caused by the cytotoxin and enterotoxin

effects of toxin A and B.

S. boulardii is a nonpathogenic yeast, related to baker’s yeast, that has received

much attention in the treatment of severe or recurrent C. difficile colitis. S. boulardii
was first shown to inhibit C. difficile toxin A enteritis in rats by releasing a 54-KDa

serine protease which digests the toxin A molecule and its brush border receptor.37

Subsequent investigation by the same group found that S. boulardii secreted

protease proteolytically digests toxin A and B molecules, and reversed the toxins-

induced inhibition of protein synthesis in human colonic cells.38 Bacterial probio-

tics (L. acidophilus and B. bifidum) may possibly decrease C. difficile toxin activity
or expression, as in a preliminary randomized, placebo-controlled study in the

elderly (N = 138) they decreased the recovery of C. difficile toxin by about

59%.39 Bifidobacteria colonization can also inhibit toxin production by Shiga

toxin-producing E. coli possibly by lowering intestinal pH.40 Some Lactobacillus
strains can down-regulate expression of virulence factors, under control of tran-

scriptional regulator aggR, in several enteroaggregative E. coli (an increasingly

recognized cause of diarrhea).41

9.3.4 Immunomodulation

The development of the immune system in humans depends on the interaction with

a large variety of commensal bacteria, predominantly located in the gut.42 It was
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recently shown that the recognition of commensal bacteria by epithelial cells

protects against intestinal injury.43 Moreover, there is evidence that the polysac-

charide of common commensal bacteria (Bacteroides fragilis) can mediate multiple

immunomodulatory activities essential to the development of a normal immune

system.44

It has been proposed that intestinal colonization by probiotics can strengthen the

host’s mucosal defenses through the enhancement of the secretory antibody re-

sponse, through a tightening of the mucosal physical barrier to microorganism

translocation, and by a balance in the T-helper cell response.45–47 In support of

this contention is that probiotics can enhance the immunological response to oral or

systemic vaccines.48 A number of studies showed that several probiotic agents can

induce protective cytokines, including 1L-10 and transforming growth factor b, and
suppress proinflammatory cytokines, such as tumor necrosis factor, in the mucosa

of patients with pouchitis and Crohn’s disease.49–52 Probiotic agents can also

prevent and treat colitis independently of 1L-10 induction in 1L-10-deficient

mice.53

Viable probiotics are not essential for immunomodulation as nonviable compo-

nents can mediate their effects. Both secreted proteins and DNA of Streptococcus
salivarium species (VSL3) can block nuclear factor (NF)-KB and p38 mitogen-

activated protein kinase activation and prevent apoptosis of epithelial cells.54,55

Different effects are produced with DNA from different bacterial species within the

VSL3 mixture.54 Suppression of experimental colitis by nonmethylated DNA

(CpG) from VSL3 and certain E. coli strain is mediated through toll-like receptor

(TLR)-9, which binds CpG.56

In human genome microarray studies, intravaginal insertion of L. rhamnosus
GR-I can induce over 700 gene expression changes, including innate antimicrobial

defenses.57 It appears that GR-I signaling produces factors which induce macro-

phage-secreted inhibitory factors suppressing E. coli-induced inflammatory cyto-

kines.57 Animal studies also showed that L. reuteri RC-14 can prevent S. aureus
infection probably by blocking collagen-binding receptors, producing anti-infective

signaling and modulation of immunity.58 Different probiotics have demonstrated

adjuvant-like effects on intestinal and systemic immunity with oral administration.

L. casei GGG enhances IgM and IgA serum antibody response in acute rotavirus

gastroenteritis in children,59 and in the convalescent stage it increases the number

of IgA antibody secreting cells to rotavirus.60 Healthy adults vaccinated with oral

typhoid vaccine demonstrated higher serum IgA to S. typhi than control when given
fermented milk with L. acidophilus and Bifidobacterium species for 3 weeks.61 A

recent animal study also demonstrated that yoghurt accelerated the recovery of

defense mechanisms against S. pneumoniae in protein-malnourished mice.62

Probiotics may also affect cell-mediated immunity. Oral or parenteral adminis-

tration of L. casei can increase macrophage phagocytic activity against several

intracellular bacteria in mice.63 Lactobacilli colonizing human intestinal mucosa

(especially L. paracasei) are strong stimulators of 1L-12 production, thereby

enhancing cell-mediated immunity.64 Increase 1L-12 may also down-regulate the

Th-2 response, decreasing 1L-4 and IgE production, thus explaining the potential
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role of probiotics in allergy prevention.65 Commensal lactobacilli and streptococci

can also stimulate human peripheral blood mononuclear cells to produce 1L-12,

1L-18, and interferon-gamma.66 S. boulardii oral ingestion can also induce

complement and reticuloendothelial activation in humans.67

Severe sepsis is associated with dysfunction of the macrophage/monocyte, an

important cellular effector of the innate immune system. A bacteria-free, lysozyme-

modified probiotic component (LZMPC) of Lactobacillus species administered

orally effectively protected rats against lethality from polymicrobial sepsis induced

by cecal ligation and puncture.68 LZMPC up-regulated the expression of cathelici-

din-related antimicrobial peptide (CRAMP) in macrophages and enhanced bacteri-

cidal activity of these cells. This resulted in increased bacterial clearance in

the liver.68

Age-related decline in lymploid cell activity (immunosenescence) is believed to

account for the increased risk of infections and neoplastic diseases in the elderly.

Dietary supplementation with L. rhamnosus HN001 or B. lactis HN019 for 3 weeks
significantly increased natural killer (NK) cell activity in 27 healthy elderly sub-

jects.69 The proportion of CD56-positive lymphocytes in peripheral circulation was

higher, and the ex vivo PBMC tumoricidal activity against K562 cells was

increased by an average of 62% to 101%.69 In younger adults (20–35 years of

age), 8 weeks of dietary supplementation with Bacillus polyfermenticus (Bispan

strain) had been shown, as well, to increase the percentages of CD4+ helper T cells

(32%), CD8+ cytotoxic T cells (28%), and CD56+ NK cells (35%) compared with

the control group.70 The concentration of IgG in the experimental group was also

12% higher than the placebo group.

9.3.5 Bacterial Translocation

The gastrointestinal tract and the liver play major roles in the development of

multiorgan failure in critically ill patients. This is an important and common

complication of severe septic shock and other prolonged shock syndromes. The

liver Kupffer cells and macrophages are responsible for clearance and deactivation

of endotoxemia, bacteremia from the gut, cytokines, leukotrienes, and various

toxins. During mesenteric hypo-perfusion the integrity of the intestinal mucosa

become impaired with increased permeability to bacteria, endotoxins, and various

other toxins which are transported from the lumen across the mucosa into the

circulation and the lymph nodes (bacterial translocation). This results in imbalance

of the cytokine cascade with greater proinflammatory activation and increased

levels of TNF-alpha, 1L-1, 1L-6, and 1L-10, thus worsening the systemic inflam-

matory response syndrome (SIRS) and contributing to multiorgan failure. Impaired

macrophage function in the liver and intestinal wall likely plays a role in bacterial

translocation. Bacterial translocation is believed to be an important cause of

nosocomial infection, as well, following major abdominal surgery and organ

transplantation, and liver cirrhosis.
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Probiotics have been tested in animal models to prevent or modify bacterial

translocation. In experimental cirrhosis with ascites, rats treated with antioxidants

and Lactobacillus johnsonii LA1 had decreased bacterial translocation and de-

creased endotoxemia compared to cirrhotic rats receiving water (p < 0.05).71 A

previous study demonstrated that the adhesive compatibility of L. plantarum 299V

(reduced adherence of enteric bacteria) was responsible for the prevention of

bacterial translocation in endotoxemic rats.31 In rats undergoing liver resection

and/or colonic anastomosis lactic acid bacteria significantly decreased bacterial

translocation and bacterial concentration in the mesenteric lymph nodes,72 In this

model bacterial overgrowth in the cecum and impaired hepatic regeneration, but not

histological changes or alterations of paracellular permeability, were the potential

mechanisms for bacterial translocation.

9.4 Clinical Application of Probiotics

Probiotics have mainly been used by non-medical health care professionals such as

holistic practitioners, naturopaths, chiropractors, and herbalists for many years.

However, in the past several years there have been much interest in the medical

and scientific community. The interest in probiotics by physicians have been

generated by several factors: surging levels of multi-resistant pathogenic organ-

isms, failures of standard therapy, consumer demand for natural substitutes for

drugs, and increasing scientific and clinical evidence showing effectiveness of some

probiotic strains.73 The Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations

(FAO) and the World Health Organization (WHO) have stated that there is ade-

quate scientific evidence to indicate there is potential for probiotic foods to provide

health benefits, and specific strains are safe for human consumption.74

Despite a large body of literature on probiotics and human health (over 1,000 in

the past 5–8 years), a comprehensive review by the expert panel of FAO and WHO

found only a small number of areas in which probiotics have proven clinical benefit.

9.4.1 Probiotics for Newborns and Children

9.4.1.1 Necrotizing Enterocolitis

Necrotizing enterocolitis of the newborn (NEC) is a major cause of mortality and

morbidity in low birth weight infants (<1,500 g) after the first week of life. The

fulminant form of the disease often leads to intestinal perforation, peritonitis,

bacteremia, and septic shock. The disease is characterized by presence of air in

the wall of the intestines, portal venous system, or peritoneal cavity, and by necrosis

of the bowel wall with mucosal sloughing.
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The pathogenesis of NEC involves ischemic mucosal injury (especially to the

terminal ileum) from hypoxia, hypotension, endotoxemia, and excessive epineph-

rine.75 Predisposing factors include prematurity, hyaline membrane disease, ex-

change transfusion via the umbilical vein, and exclusive formula feeding. Bacterial

colonization of the intestines by pathogens such as Clostridium, Klebsiella, certain
E. coli strains, Pseudomonas, Staphylococcus aureus, and Salmonella have been

implicated. NEC rarely occurs in breast-fed infants. Breast milk may play a

protective role through the presence of antibodies, lysozyme, and other natural

antimicrobial peptides, or cellular elements. However, breast feeding may be

protective by encouraging colonization of the gut with normal commensals such

as lactobacilli and bifidobacteria, which suppresses other pathogens. In a study of

the enteric microflora of 25 babies with NEC compared to 23 matched controls,

lactobacilli were less common in babies with NEC (12% versus 48%, p = 0.006).76

These findings suggested a correlation between decreased commensal lactobacilli

and bifidobacteria, and increased risk of NEC.

In a preliminary non-randomized study from Columbia newborns receiving live

Lactobacillus acidophilus and Bifidobacteria (N = 1237) compared to historical

controls (N = 1282), during the previous year, had a 60% reduction in NEC and

overall mortality.77 This was the initial proof of concept study. A subsequent

double-blind, randomized study in Italy treated preterm infants with birthweight

<1,500 g with Lactobacillus GG (N = 295) once a day until discharge (mean 47

days) or placebo (N = 290); however, there was no significant reduction of NEC or

sepsis.78 Two recent randomized, controlled studies of probiotic mixture in low

birth weight neonates have shown beneficial effects. In a relatively small study

from Israel, 72 infants received feeding supplement with Bifidobacteria infantis, S.
thermophilus, and B. bifidus or no probiotic supplements in 73 controls.79 The

incidence of NEC was reduced in the study group (4% versus 16.4%, p = 0.03);

NEC was also less severe in the probiotic-treated group and all NEC-related deaths

occurred in control infants.79 In a larger, single-center trial from Taiwan 180 infants

received L. acidophilus and B. infantis with breast milk and 187 controls were fed

breast milk alone.80 The incidence of death or NEC was significantly lower in the

probiotic-treated group. The incidence and severity of NEC were significantly

reduced in the treated group.80 Thus, these recent randomized trials indicate that

probiotics mixtures with bifidobacteria are useful in decreasing the risk of NEC.

However, before this can be accepted as standard therapy a larger, multi-center,

randomized, preferably placebo-controlled trial should confirm these results.

9.4.1.2 Infectious Diarrhea in Children

Numerous trials have been conducted in infectious diarrheas in children with mixed

results, but overall there have been modest benefits in mild to moderately severe

diarrhea. Studies have investigated the clinical value of mostly lactobacilli and
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bifidobacteria, and occasionally S. boulardii in various settings: community

acquired diarrhea, nosocomial diarrhea, viral diarrhea, and AAD.

In a recent Cochrane Database review81 of probiotics in acute infectious diarrhea

23 studies met the inclusion criteria with a total of 1,917 participants. The trials

varied with subjects studied (children and adults), probiotics tested, dosage, meth-

odological quality, and diarrhea definitions and outcomes. Overall probiotics re-

duced the risk of diarrhea at 3 days (relative risk (RR) 0.66, 95% CI 0.55–0.77), and

the duration of diarrhea by 30 h. Thus, probiotics appear to be useful as an adjunct

to rehydration in acute infectious diarrheas in children and adults, but more research

is needed to define the optimal probiotic regimens.

Similar conclusions were reached by previous meta-analysis restricted to chil-

dren,82–84 or limiting the analysis to lactobacilli.84 Several stains of lactobacilli

have been studied but the most frequently investigated is Lactobacillus GG, and the
findings with reduced risk of infectious diarrhea are most consistent with this strain.

Lactobacillus GG seems to be the most effective for bacterial-induced diarrhea.85

Based on subgroup analysis of one of the meta-analyses84 there is a dose-

dependant response to the lactobacilli in acute diarrheas, with a dose of >1011

CFU/day during the first 48 h being the most effective. In the meta-analysis by

Huang et al.,82 Lactobacillus GG reduced the diarrhea of nonbacterial diarrhea

by 1.2 days (p< 0.001), whereas other probiotics reduced diarrhea by only 0.6 days

(p < 0.001). In a more recent single-center randomized, double-blind, placebo-

controlled study to assess other lactobacilli strains, a mixture of three L. rhamnosus
strains (Lakcid, Biomed, and Poland) was used at a dose of 1.2 � 1010 CFU twice

daily for 5 days.86 These lactobacilli strains shorten the duration of rotaviral

diarrhea by 39 h and time of intravenous rehydration, but not in other diarrheal

illnesses.86

Two recent randomized trials in developing countries with more severe diarrhea

reported no significant benefit with Lactobacillus GG.87,88 The lack of efficacy in

these studies may be related to several factors: (1) lower rates of rotavirus infection;

(2) lower dose used 109 CFU/day; (3) later administration of the probiotic after

completing rehydration in one study88 (evidence indicates early administration is

more effective); and co-administration with milk formula containing lactose88, thus

possibly masking any favorable effect of the probiotic.85

S. boulardii (250 mg/day) was recently assessed in 200 children hospitalized in

Turkey with acute diarrhea (41.5% due to rotavirus) versus placebo for 5 days.89

The duration of diarrhea was significantly shorter in the treated group (4.7 versus 5.5

days, p < 0.05); stool frequency less after the second day of treatment (p < 0.005);

and hospital stay significantly shorter in the S. boulardii group (2.9 versus 3.9 days,
p < 0.001).

Nosocomial diarrhea in children admitted to hospital for other reasons is a

significant problem with prevalence rates of 4.5–22.6 episodes per adminission.85

Rotavirus is the most common cause followed by AAD. Several randomized,

controlled trials have been performed with mixed results. In one trial of 81 children

Lactobacillus GG (6 � 109 CFU twice a day) reduced the risk of nosocomial

diarrhea compared to placebo (6.7% versus 33.3%, p = 0.002), as well as the risk
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for rotavirus illness (2.2% versus 16.7%, p = 0.02), the predominant etiologic

agent.90 A larger trial of 220 children failed to show a benefit of Lactobacillus
GG 1010 CFU once per day over placebo, but breast feeding was effective.91 The

difference in the dosing (once a day versus twice a day) between the two trials could

account for the conflicting results.

In another randomized, controlled trial of 55 infants admitted to a chronic-care

hospital, supplementation with B. bifidum and S. thermophilus reduced the preva-

lence of nosocomial diarrhea compared to placebo (7% versus 31%).92 The risk of

rotavirus gastroenteritis was significantly lower in the probiotic-treated group (RR

= 0.3), and there was a shorter duration of rotavirus shedding. Thus, overall the

evidence for prevention of nosocomial diarrhea in children with probiotics is weak

and may be dependent on dose and the combination of organisms.

Day-care setting is frequently complicated by outbreaks of infectious diseases in

children and in particular respiratory and intestinal infections. Several studies over

the years have investigated the benefit of probiotic milk formula as preventative

measure. In a large, multicenter, placebo-controlled study over 7 months involving

571 children from 18 day-care centers in Finland, 282 received daily Lactobacillus
GG with milk and 289 milk alone.93 Surprisingly, the probiotic-treated group had

mainly reduction in respiratory infections with complications by 17%, less antibi-

otic treatment for respiratory infection by 19%, and fewer absence from day care

because of illness by about 1 day. In another multicenter, double-blind, randomized

trial 201 children from 14 day-care centers in Israel were fed formula alone

(controls, N = 60), or supplemented with B. lactis (N = 73), or with L. reuteri (N
= 68).94 The controls had significantly more febrile episodes and diarrhea episodes

and longer duration than either probiotic. The L. reuteri group compared with B.
lactis group had a significantly decrease in number of days with fever, clinic visits,

child care absences, and antibiotic prescription. Unlike the Finnish study there was

no effect on respiratory illness. In a somewhat different setting, residential nurseries

or foster care centers, in a smaller sample size (N = 90 total), milk formula

supplemented with B. lactis had no significant benefit.95

9.4.2 Antibiotic-Associated Diarrhea

Mild to severe episodes of AAD are common side effects of antibiotic therapy. The

incidence of AAD differs with the antibiotic and varies from 5% to 25%.96

C. difficile is the most important cause of AAD, although it accounts for only 10–

25% of such episodes. C. difficile-associated diarrhea (CDAD), however, is respon-
sible for the greatest proportion of mortality, morbidity, and prolonged hospital stay

associated with AAD. Details of the pathogenesis, management, and prevention of

CDAD and AAD were discussed in chapter 8. This section will review mainly the

evidence for prevention of AAD and CDAD with probiotics.

Probiotics may offer potential preventative and therapeutic benefit for AAD by

restoring the intestinal microflora. A variety of different probiotic organisms have
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been evaluated for primary prevention of AAD in both adults and children. How-

ever, the best-studied probiotics for prevention or treatment of AAD or CDAD are

L. rhamnosus GG (LGG), S. boulardii, and probiotic mixtures.

9.4.2.1 Prevention of AAD with Probiotics

There are numerous trials reported on the use of probiotics to prevent AAD in both

adults and children, and there are at least four meta-analyses on this topic. D’Souza

et al.98 pooled nine trials and found that probiotics significantly reduced the odds of

AAD (OR = 0.37, 95% CI 0.26–0.52), but did not provide data on publication bias

or heterogeneity testing. Cremonini et al.99 analyzed seven trails and also noted that

probiotics produced a pooled relative risk of 0.40 (95% CI 0.27–0.57). No signifi-

cant publication bias or heterogeneity was found (p = 0.42). Another meta-analysis

analyzed five trials restricted to use of S. boulardii only and found a pooled relative
risk of 0.43 (95% CI 0.23–0.78).100 No significant publication bias was found.

The most recent and comprehensive meta-analysis on this topic by McFarland101

analyzed 25 randomized, controlled trials (RCTs) with a total of 2,810 patients. Of

16 RCTS in adults patients, 7 (44%) showed significant efficacy for probiotics. In

children 6 of 9 (67%) RCTs had significant efficacy for probiotics in preventing

AAD. The pooled analysis of these trials showed that probiotics significantly

reduced the relative risk of AAD (RR = 0.43, 95% CI 0.31–0.58, p < 0.001).101

Subgroup analysis stratified by type of probiotics (Table 9.2) showed that S.
boulardii, LGG and probiotic mixtures were the most efficacious.101 This meta-

analysis also found a dose-response for probiotics to prevent AAD, and doses of

�1010 CFU/day providing the greatest efficacy.101 Only 9(36%) of the RCTs

attempted to determine the etiologies of AAD in their trials. Four trials that

stratified the C. difficile status reported treatment-specific efficacies, and none

were significant because of inadequate sample size.

9.4.2.2 Probiotics and C. difficile Diarrhea

In McFarland’s101 review and meta-analysis six RCTs provided adequate data

regarding CDAD with a total of 354 patients. All were done in adults and the

three of the studies were done exclusively in patients with recurrent CDAD. Two

(33%) of the six trials reported a significant reduction of recurrent CDAD with

probiotics. Five of the trials were treating established CDAD and the probiotic was

combined with standard therapy (metronidazole or vancomycin).

Pooled data from the six RCT’s were used for the meta-analysis. There was a

high degree of homogenicity between the studies and absence of publication

bias.101 The combined efficacy showed that the probiotics had a significant protec-

tive effect for CDAD, RR = 0.59, p = 0.005. Of the three different probiotics tested

for the treatment of CDAD, only S. boulardii showed significant reductions on

recurrences. Neither LGG, L. plantarum 299v nor mixture of L. acidophilus and
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B. bifidum showed any protective effect. In another very recent review of probiotics

on AAD and CDAD a similar conclusion was reached that S. boulardii is effective
for prevention of recurrent CDAD in adults, whereas LGG is useful in the treatment

and prevention of AAD in children.102 Not included in these reviews and meta-

analysis is a recent RCT (double-blinded, single-center in Turkey) of 151 patients

receiving antibiotic therapy, comparing S. boulardii twice daily versus

placebo,103 AAD in the control arm was greater (9%) compared to the study

group (1.4%), p < 0.05; CDAD occurred in 2/7 patients with AAD in the placebo

arm and none in the probiotic arm. Previous reviews that found insufficient evi-

dence to support routine clinical use of probiotics to prevent CDAD, likely at the

time had insufficient trials to include in their analysis.104

9.4.3 Urogenital Infections

Probiotics have been evaluated for the prevention of recurrent urogenital infec-

tions in healthy females in three main areas: (i) recurrent urinary tract infection

(mainly cystitis); (ii) recurrent candida vulvovaginitis, (iii) and recurrent

Table 9.2

Clinical application of probiotics in

infections

Comments

A. Proven clinical efficacy
l S. boulardii in recurrent

CDAD

Avoid in immunosuppression

l Lactobacillus GG in

prevention of AAD in children

Safe

B. Potential clinical efficacy
Large multicenter trials needed

l Lactobaccili/bifidobacteria for neonatal infections

(necrotising enterocolitis)
l Lactobacillus GR-I plus L. RC-14 for recurrent

cystitis in women
l Lactobacilli: (H2O2 strains) for bacterial vaginosis
l Surgical-related infections (post-pancreatitis,

post-hepatectomy or liver transplantation)
l Helicobacter pylori infections

B. No clinical efficacy
l Recurrent candida vaginitis
l Post-antibiotic vaginal candidiasis

C. Licensed for use
l Bacteriophage for meat and poultry products

to prevent listeria infections
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bacterial (nonspecific) vaginosis. For more than 30 years, urologists have recog-

nized that urinary pathogens infect the host generally from ascension from the

rectum, via the vagina (in females) to the urethra and bladder.

The microbiology of the female genital tract is very complex. In healthy women

the vagina contains 109 CFU/g of secretion, with a variety of aerobic and anaerobic

bacteria and yeasts. The phase of the menstrual cycle, presence or absence of

menstruation (menopause), sexual activity, childbirth, surgery, and antibiotics all

may influence the microbial pattern of the vagina.105 Quantitatively the most

abundant isolate in vaginal cultures of healthy women is Lactobacillus, which
plays an important role in keeping vaginal ph low (<4.5).

9.4.3.1 Probiotics in Urinary Tract Infection

Most females will experience one or more episodes of cystitis in their lifetime,

usually when they become sexually active. The incidence of uncomplicated lower

urinary tract infection (UTI) in women is estimated to be 0.5 episodes/person/year,

with a recurrence rate of between 27% and 48%.106 Although cystitis is considered

a mild affliction it is responsible for significant symptomatology, morbidity, and

impairment of quality of life. Moreover, it can lead to ascending infection and more

serious pyelonephritis, especially in pregnancy and underlying reflux uropathy.

Worldwide several hundred million women suffer from UTI annually, with an

estimated cost of over $6 billion a year.107

The great importance of prior vaginal colonization with pathogenic coliform

bacteria in women suffering from UTI, and the significance of the persistence or

reappearance of these bacteria in the causation of recurrent infection have been

established several decades ago by Stamey.108 The protective effect of the normal

vaginal flora, particularly lactobacilli is now well-accepted. The healthy female

urogenital flora consists of many species of microorganisms, with lactobacilli being

dominant in premenopausal women. L. acidophilus is not the main commensal but

L. crispatus, L. jejensii and L. iners are the most common species.109,110 Besides

Lactobacilli other vaginal flora, such as Atopobium spp., Megasphaera spp., and

Leptotrichia spp,110 produce lactic acid and other substances which keep the

vaginal pH low and prevent the overgrowth of pathogens. Estrogens seem to

promote colonization of the vagina with lactobacilli and reduce the vaginal pH,

thus controlling the establishment of coliforms and pathogens.111 This is thought to

be the main reason why postmenopausal women are more susceptible to recurrent

UTI and urogenital infections than premenopausal women.

In patients with UTI the flora of the vaginal vestibule are colonized mainly by

uropathogens, especially E. coli and other Enterobacteriaceae. The ability of these

uropathogens to cause disease is associated with their adhesion to the urogenital

epithelium and ability to produce other virulence factors (adhesins, hemolysin, and

siderophores). Stamey and Sexton112 noted in the early 1970s that the vaginal

vestibule of women with recurrent UTI had higher incidence of colonization

with Enterobacteriaceae between episodes than women without recurrent UTI.
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Subsequently, the same group demonstrated that E. coli adheres more readily to

introital epithelium in women with recurrent UTI.113 Conversely it has been

demonstrated that compared to control women without any history of UTI, lacto-

bacilli was significantly depleted in the vagina of patients with recurrent UTI.114

Thus it has been postulated that the lactobacilli provides a bacterial barrier to

interfere with the ability of coliform pathogens to colonize the vaginal vestibule

and thus reduce the risk of ascension into the bladder.115 Recent in vitro studies

have shown that specific lactobacilli strains can interfere with adherence, growth,

and colonization of the human urogenital epithelium by uropathogens. L. acidophi-
lus RG-14 biosurfactant ‘‘surlactin’’ inhibited the adhesion of the majority of

bacteria from a urine suspension to silicone rubber, and was effective against E.
coli, Enterococcus faecalis, and Staphylococcus epidermidis.33 An anti-adhesive,

surface-active protein purified from L. fermentum RC-14 could also prevent the

adhesion of uropathogens.116 There is considerable variation among Lactobacillus
strains and their anti-adherence properties. Based on a combination score on

adherence, exclusion, and inhibition of pathogen growth, L casei GR-1 had the

highest score.117

9.4.3.2 Animal Studies

Chronic UTI in female rats by injecting bacteria incorporated in agar beads into the

bladder have been described; and subsequent bladder inoculation with L. casei GR-
1 can decolonize the uroepithelium within 48 h of 21 (84%) of 25 animals.118

Persistent vaginal colonization with a pyelonephritogenic strain of E. coli has
been established in four adult monkeys.119 The effect of repeated vaginal flushes of

lactobacilli or vaginal fluid from healthy monkeys was tested for their ability to

eradicate the E. coli. Lactobacilli was able to reduce vaginal E. coli and eliminate

the uropathogen in only two of six experiments, whereas normal vaginal fluid (with

mixed bacterial flora) eliminated the organism in all eight experiments.119 Thus, the

entire normal vaginal flora was much more effective in inhibiting the colonization

of the vagina with E. coli than lactobacilli alone.

In mice it has been demonstrated that L. casei shirota administered intraur-

ethrally 1 day before and daily after infection with E. coli could inhibit the growth

of the uropathogen and the inflammatory responses in the urinary tract.120 In

another murine model of ascending infection with Proteus mirabilis an in indige-

nous L. murimis strain from the vaginal tract of a female mouse significantly

lowered the bacterial counts in the kidney and bladder of prophylactically treated

mice.121

L. crispatus CTV-05 commonly detected in the vagina of many healthy women

has been assessed for safety and persistence in female primates. Lactobacillus
intravaginal capsule was inserted into 10 female Macaca and only 3 animals had

evidence of colonization with L. crispatus 2 days later.122 There was no evidence of
adverse effect.
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9.4.3.3 Microbiological Studies in Healthy Women

Studies of probiotics on their ability to colonize the vaginal vestibule has been

performed in women with both oral and intravaginal preparations, mainly by using

lactobacilli strains. A comprehensive review of the microbiological and clinical

studies was recently published.123 Can oral probiotics result in increased coloniza-

tion of lactobacilli in the vagina, or alter the vaginal flora? Reports of studies on this

question have provided conflicting results.

In one study of 42 postmenopausal healthy women oral L. rhamnosus GG (109

CFU) in a yogurt base for one or two doses per day for 1 month resulted in the

vaginal colonization of only four (9.5%) women with the same strain at a very low

number of bacteria.124 Reid et al.125 had previously shown in asymptomatic women

(with 40% having healthy vaginal flora) that oral administration of L. rhamnosus
GR-1 and L. fermentum RC-14 was associated with greater restoration of normal

vaginal flora than Lactobacillus GG (with doses of > 8 � 108 CFU of viable

bacteria). In a randomized, double-blind, placebo-controlled trial, of 64 healthy

woman, half received oral capsules of L. rhamnosus GR-1/L. fermentum RC-4

(>109CFU per strain) once daily for 60 days and half received plcebo.126 Cultures

of vaginal fluid showed a significant increase in lactobacilli (p = 0.01), a decrease in

yeast (p = 0.01) and a reduction of coliforms (p = 0.01) at day 28 in the treated

group compared to placebo. Fewer coliforms remained in the lactobacilli-treated

women at day 90 (p < 0.01) and there were no adverse effects with the probiotic.

A smaller randomized study in 10 women also showed increased vaginal lactoba-

cilli with oral administration but the increase was very small in three of eight

subjects.127

As expected, intravaginal instillation of probiotics have resulted in more consis-

tent and higher concentration of lactobacilli in vaginal fluid. Persistence of the

lactobacilli in the vagina post-instillation has been found at 3 days (100%),128 7

days (80%),129 14 days (73% for L. rhamnosusGR-1/ L. fermentum RC-14 and 21%

for Lactobacillus GG),128 and at 3 weeks (20%).129 L. crispatus CTV-05 has also

been shown to colonize the vagina of 62% of patients versus 2% of control, 5 days

(p < 0.001), up to 30 days after intravaginal administration.130 The intravaginal

instillation is also safe.

9.4.3.4 Clinical Utility in UTI

Prevention of recurrent UTIs in women has taken several different approaches with

varying degrees of success. In cases where reoccurrence of UTI is correlated with

sexual intercourse a single dose of antibiotic post-intercourse is usually effective.

Intermittent antibiotics (three times a week) as suppressive therapy for 6–12 months

also have been shown to be of value, but can result in selection of resistant bacteria

and yeast superinfection. More natural ways of preventing these common reoccur-

rences are therefore desirable, and include consumption of cranberry juice and

utilization of probiotics.
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Only two double-blind, randomized, controlled trials have been reported on the

impact of intravaginal lactobacilli and recurrent UTIs. In the first trial 47 women

with three or more episodes of lower urinary tract symptoms in the previous year

received vaginal L. casei var rhamnosus or placebo twice weekly for 6 months.131

There was no significant difference in recurrent UTI, however, the low incidence of

infection (mean 1.4 per year) was too low to show a difference with such small

sample size. Moreover, the Lactobacillus strain used (L. acidophilus) was not well
characterized and did not colonize the vagina.

Using different strains of lactobacilli (L. rhamnosus GR-1 and L. fermentum B-

52) as vaginal suppository once weekly (109CFU), or Lactobacillus growth factor

weekly for 1 year, Reid et al.132 randomized 55 premenstrual women with recurrent

UTIs. The UTI rate decreased from by 73% (from 6 to 1.6 episodes/year p< 0.001)

in the first group and 79% (from 6 to 1.3 episodes/year, p< 0.001), in second group,

using a milk-based prebiotic causing stimulation of the patients indigenous vaginal

lactobacilli.132

Other studies with controls to assess risk of recurrence of UTI include 41 women

treated for acute cystitis and those with recurrence received L. rhamnosus GR-1 and
L. fermentum B 54 vaginal suppositories or skimmed milk twice weekly for 2 weeks

and at the end of each of the next 2 months.133 The recurrence of UTI over 6 months

decreased to 21% in the probiotic group compared to 47% in the skimmed milk

treated group.133 In an uncontrolled pilot study of intravaginal L. crispatus
GAI48332 nine women with frequent recurrent UTIs (3–8 episode in 1 year)

were treated every 2 days for 1 year.134 No side effects were noted and there was

a significant reduction of episodes of UTI (from an average 5.0 � 1.6 episodes to

1.3 � 1.2, p = 0.007).

Various lactobacilli administered orally have also been studied to reduce recur-

rent UTIs. A group of 150 women treated for UTI were randomly separated into

three groups: the first group received cranberry-lingoberry juice 50 ml per day for 6

months; the second group took LactobacillusGG 100 ml (4� 1010 CFU) 5 days per

week for 1 year; and third control group received no further treatment.135 During

the 6-months period 8 (16%) in the cranberry group, 19 (39%) in the Lactobacillus
group, and 18 (36%) in the control had at least one episode of UTI. Cranberry juice

was more effective than controls (p = 0.014) while Lactobacillus GG was not.135

The failure of oral lactobacilli in this study may be due to the inability of L.
rhamnosusGG to colonize the vagina,128 thus not making it the optimal choice, as it

fails to prevent uropathogens from colonizing the genital tract. A more rational

choice for clinical trial would be a combination of L. rhamnosus GR-1 and L.
reuteri (fermentum) RC-14, hydrogen peroxide producing strains that normalize

the vaginal flora.126

A major complication of spinal cord injury patients is recurrent UTIs, which is

related to prolonged or permanent urethral catheterization. Presently there is no

effective way of adequately preventing catheter-related infections. Often recurrent

or prophylactic antibiotics lead to multi-resistant bacteria or yeast colonization. A

recent pilot trial in spinal cord injury patients demonstrated the ability of a non-

pathogenic E. coli 83972 to prevent catheter-related UTI.136 In this study 27
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patients were randomized (3:1 ratio) to have their bladder inoculated with E. coli
83972 or sterile saline. Thirteen (62%) of 21 patients in the experimental group

became colonized with E. coli 83972 for �1 month, 9 lost the inoculated organism

after 3.5 months, and 4 patients remained colonized throughout the 12-month

period.136 The number of UTI episodes during the year was significantly lower in

the experimental group (mean 1.6 versus 3.5 episodes, p = 0.0.36).

9.4.4 Probiotics in Vaginitis

Yeast vaginitis is extremely common in women and occasional recurrences fre-

quently occur spontaneously, but more often after antibiotic therapy. Recurrences

of candida vaginitis post-antibiotics are attributed to alteration or suppression of the

normal vaginal flora. The mechanism by which normal vaginal flora suppresses

yeast infection is not well understood but a number of factors could be involved.

These could include competition for nutrients and mannose and hydrophobic

binding to receptors,137,138 and possibly production of a bacteriocins-like peptide

that is fungistatic.139

Probiotics are commonly used and recommended for vulvovaginitis that devel-

ops after antibiotic treatment. In one study of 751 women with vulvovaginitis 40%

has used yogurt or Lactobacillus orally or vaginally to prevent post-antibiotic yeast
vaginitis.140 However, no previous trials had shown the effectiveness of this

treatment. In many women (60%) candida colonize the vagina and co-exist with

lactobacilli, and even in the presence of yeast vaginitis lactobacilli are commonly

seen on microcopy and recovered in cultures (personal experience). It has been

postulated that candida may overcome normal lactobacilli flora by production of

catalase which catalyzes the conversion of hydrogen peroxide (produced by lacto-

bacilli and others) to water and oxygen.141

To test whether oral or vaginal lactobacilli can prevent yeast vulvovaginitis post-

antibiotic therapy, a recent randomized multicenter-controlled trial was performed

in Australia.142 Lactobac (continuing L. rhamnosus and B. longum) orally or

Femilac vaginal pessaries (containing L. rhamnosus, L. delbrueckii, L. acidophilus,
and S. thermophilus) versus similar placebos were studied. Overall, 55/235 (23%)

developed post-antibiotic yeast vulvovaginitis, and there was lack of effect with

either forms of intervention.142

Bacterial or nonspecific vaginosis is the most common form of vaginitis that

affects millions of women annually, and is associated with premature labor, pelvic

inflammatory disease, and increased risk of human immunodeficiency virus acqui-

sition. Recent studies using molecular identification techniques found that women

without bacterial vaginosis (BV) had 1–6 vaginal bacterial species (mean 3.3

phylotypes) and Lactobacillus species were the predominant bacteria (83–100%

of clones).143 Whereas, women with BV had greater bacterial diversity, with 9–17

phylotypes (mean 12.3, p < 0.001), and newly recognized species were present in

32–89% of clones per sample. Women with bacterial vaginosis have complex
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vaginal infections with many newly recognized species, including three bacteria in

the Clostridiales order that were highly specific for BV.143

There is some evidence that probiotic lactobacilli can reduce the risk of BV with

either oral or vaginal administration. Hydrogen peroxide generating lactobacilli are

present in the vagina of most normal women but are absent in most women with

BV. Lactobacilli generation of hydrogen peroxide (particularly in the presence of

peroxidase and a halide) is toxic to some of the bacteria that are prominent in

BV.144 In a pilot study of 10 women145 and in a randomized, placebo-controlled

trial of 64 women daily oral intake of L. fermentum RC-4, resulted in some patients

with asymptomatic BV reverting to a normal lactobacilli-dominated bacterial flora

(37% compared to 13% on placebo, p = 0.02).146

Two randomized, controlled trials had been conducted in the early 1990s using

vaginal Lactobacillus to control bacterial vaginosis. In the first report 60 women

with BV were randomized to receive lyophilized L. acidophilus as vaginal supposi-
tory or placebo.147 Soon after completion of treatment 16/28 (57%) in the treated

group had normal vaginal wet smear versus 0/29 in the control arm. However, in

this short term study only three (10.7%) of the probiotic-treated women remained

free of BV after subsequent menstruation.147 In the second trial 32 nonmenopausal

women with BV were randomized to receive L. acidophilus vaginal tablets (Gyno-
flor) or placebo.148 Four weeks after the start of therapy 88% in the treated group

and 22% in the placebo group were free of the BV. Thus, intravaginal administra-

tion of hydrogen peroxide generating lactobacilli appears to be more promising

than oral preparation. However, larger, multicenter trials are needed in women with

recurrent BV over a longer period (6–12 months) to determine the suppressive or

preventative effect of one or two vaginal Lactobacillus suppositories to reduce

recurrence.

9.4.5 Miscellaneous Infections

9.4.5.1 Candidiasis in Neonates

Preterm neonates, especially those managed in neonatal intensive care units, are

susceptible to invasive candidiasis. Colonization by Candida species is the most

important predictor of the development invasive fungal infection in preterm neo-

nates, and the gut is the major reservoir. In a clinical trial of 80 preterm neonates

with very low birth weight, during the first 3 days of life neonates were randomized

to receive either oral probiotic (L. casei subspecies rhamnosus) added to human

milk or human milk alone for 6 weeks.149 The lactobacilli-treated group had

significantly lower incidence (23.1% versus 48.8%) of enteric colonization or

intensity of candida colonization than the control group, and no adverse events

were reported.149
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9.4.5.2 Helicobacter pylori Infection

Helicobacter pylori is the pre-eminent cause of peptic ulcer disease, and chronic

infection is strongly associated with gastric carcinoma and gastric lymphomas.

Evidence suggests that ingestion of lactic acid bacteria exerts a suppressive effect

of H. pylori in animals and humans. In children with asymptomatic H. pylori
colonization regular ingestion of viable L. johnsonii LAI was found to have a

moderate but significant suppression effect compared to heat-killed probiotics or

control vehicle in double-blind randomized, controlled study.150 Viable L. para-
casei STll, however, had no effect. In a more recent trial, 138 patients who failed

standard triple therapy to eradicate H. pylori were randomized to receive 1 week of

quadruple therapy with or without a 4 week pretreatment with Lactobacillus and
Bifidobacterium-containing yogurt.151 The yogurt containing regimen had a signif-

icantly higher H. pylori eradication rate than quadruple therapy only, 85% versus

71.1% by intention-to treat analysis, p < 0.05; and 90.8% versus 76.6% pre-

protocol analysis, p < 0.05.151

9.4.5.3 Surgical-Related Infections

In recent years probiotics have been investigated on their potential benefits in

prevention of surgical wound and intra-abdominal infections. Acute, severe hem-

orrhagic pancreatitis is one of the conditions predisposing to intra-abdominal sepsis

and abscess. In a double-blind, randomized trial of 45 patients with pancreatitis 22

received viable L. plantarum 299 with an oat fiber substrate, and 23 controls

received a similar preparation with heat-killed organisms twice daily for a

week.152 Infected necrosis and abscess occurred in 1/22 (4.5%) in the treatment

group versus 7/23 (30%) in the control group, p = 0.023. Thus, this relatively small

study needs to be confirmed by a much larger, randomized multicenter trail with use

of probiotics for a longer period, at least 2 weeks. Such a trial is underway by the

Dutch Acute Pancreatitis Study Group, with the aim of enrolling 200 patients with

acute severe pancreatitis.153 The result of this trial is eagerly awaited and not

available at this time of writing. A rodent model of pancreatitis supports the

hypotheses that modification of intestinal flora with multispecies probiotics results

in reduced bacterial translocation, morbidity, and mortality.154

Biliary cancer surgery is associated with a high risk of post-operative infectious

complications. In a recent randomized, controlled trial from Japan 101 patients

were randomized before hepatectomy into a group receiving post-operative symbi-

otic with enteral feeding (group A), or preoperative plus post-operative symbiotic

(group B).155 The post-operative infections occurred in 12 of 40 (30%) in group A

and 5 of 41 (12%) in group B, p< 0.05 (81 completed the trial). There was evidence

of enhanced immune responses in patients treated with symbiotic pre- and

post-operatively.155
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Bacterial infections frequently occur as well early after liver transplantation. A

prospective randomized, double-blind trial was undertaken in 66 liver transplant

recipients in Germany.156 Half the patients received enteral feeding immediately

post-operatively with a composition of four lactic acid bacteria and four fibers,

while the control group received the fibers only. The treatment started one day

before surgery and continued for 14 days. The prevalence of post-operative bacte-

rial infections was significantly reduced by the probiotics; 48% in the control arm

and 3% in the treated group.156 A previous trial by the same investigators included

172 patients undergoing major abdominal surgery including liver tranplantation.157

The patients in that study were randomized to receive either (a) a conventional

parenteral or enteral feeding, (b) enteral nutrition with fiber and L. plantarum 299,

or (c) enteral nutrition with fiber and heat-inactivated lactobacilli (placebo). The

rate of bacterial infections after liver, gastric, or pancreatic resection were 31% in

the conventional group compared to 4% in the Lactobacillus group and 13% in the

placebo group.157 In 95 liver transplant recipients’ infections developed in 34% and

48% of the placebo and conventional groups, versus only 13% of the symbiotic

treated group.157 This study demonstrated that prebiotics may have some mild

benefit but greater effect was seen with the addition of the probiotic (symbiotic).

Infection is a frequent complication of severe third degree burns, and Pseudo-
monas aeruginosa is a common pathogen. Moreover, widespread use of antibiotics

in burn units commonly leads to the presence of multi-resistant bacteria. Thus, a

more natural way of prevention of wound infections without using topical or

systemic antimicrobial would be a significant advance in the management of burn

victims. A recent study demonstrated that whole cultures or culture filtrates of L.
plantarum can inhibit the pathogenic activity of P. aeruginosa, both in vitro and in

vivo.158 In vitro L. plantarum cultures or filtrates could inhibit P. aeruginosa
quorum-sensing signal molecules (acyl-homoserine-lactones) and two virulence

factors controlled by these signals, elastase and biofilm. Using a burned-mouse

model infected with P. aeruginosa, treatment with L. plantarum at 3–9 days post-

infection resulted in inhibition of P. aeruginosa colonization, improvement in

tissue repair, enhanced phagocytosis of the organism by tissue phagocytes, and a

decrease in apoptosis at 10 days.158

9.4.5.4 Parasitic Infections

Cryptosporidium parvum is an occasional cause of self-limited diarrhea in travelers

to developing countries. However, it is more important as a cause of severe

protracted diarrhea in immunocompromised hosts, particularly in the acquired

immunodeficiency syndrome (AIDS). In patients with AIDS there is no established

effective therapy, besides immune reconstitution by treating the underlying disease.

Supplementation with L. reuteri or L. acidophilus has been shown to reduce

intestinal shedding of C. parvum oocysts in immunodeficient C57 BL/6 mice.159

L. acidophiluswas more efficacious than L. reuteri in reducing fecal shedding of the
parasite. The lactobacilli supplementation reduced parasitic load by mechanisms
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unrelated to suppression of T-helper type 2 cytokines (1L-4, 1L-8), which are

related to immunosuppression; or to restoration of T-helper type I cytokines (1L-

2 and interferon g), which are required for recovery from parasitic infections.159

The effect of the probiotics may be mediated by factors released into the intestinal

lumen by the lactobacilli and other possible host cellular mechanisms.

Giardia lamblia is the most common cause of parasite-related diarrhea in

developed countries and a significant cause of traveler’s diarrhea. Although most

cases are easily treated with metronidazole, some clinical trials report therapeutic

failure suggesting drug resistance. Also, in patients with AIDS recurrent or

refractory giardiasis is becoming a problem (personal experience). A recent

double-blinded, placebo-controlled trial with S. boulardii in 65 adult patients

with giardiasis has been reported.160 Thirty patients received metronidazole with

S. boulardii (250 mg twice daily) for 10 days and 35 controls received metronida-

zole and placebo for the same duration. At 2 and 4 weeks post-therapy, six (17.1%)

of the control group continued to excrete G. lamblia cysts versus none in the treated
group.160 It would be interesting to repeat this study in patients with AIDS and

recurrent or refractory giardiasis. The mechanism by which S. boulardii enhance
the clearance of G. lamblia is not clear from this report.

9.5 Probiotics as Food Additives

Probiotics which are normal human commensals may have direct clinical effects in

human health, population well being by inhibiting pathogens that may contaminate

our food supply. In fact the only probiotic to be licensed by the Food and Drug

Administration (FDA) for human consumption is designed for this purpose. As of

August 2006 a mixture of six bacteriophages as a food addictive is allowed to be

sprayed on the surface of fresh meat, meat products, fresh poultry, and poultry

products.161 The rationale is for this probiotic mixture to be used as an antimicro-

bial agent to control Listeria monocytogenes (which has been related to food-borne
outbreaks of illnesses, including gastroenteritis, neonatal sepsis, bacteremia in

pregnancy, and meningitis) in the production of meat and poultry products.

Bacteriophages are viruses that infect only bacteria and are ubiquitous; more-

over humans are routinely exposed to them at high levels through food, water, and

the environment without adverse effect. Phages are also part of the normal micro-

bial population of the human gut. The phages being used in this food addictive are

lytic double-stranded DNA phages specific for L. monocytogenes strains known to

be associated with food-borne illnesses (i.e., serotypes 1/2a, 4b, and 1/2b).161 This

may be the start of a new era to use commensal microorganisms to prevent food-

borne illnesses (especially infections). Widespread use of this technology may

result in marked reduction of certain diseases such as E. coli hemorrhagic colitis

with the hemolytic uremic syndrome, which is a serious and often fatal disease in

young children. Moreover, substitution of probiotics in animal feeds instead of
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antibiotics, to promote health and greater yield in animal farming, could theoreti-

cally lead to reduced antimicrobial resistance in the community.

9.6 Adverse Effects of Probiotics

In controlled prospective evaluation of probiotics in clinical trials nearly all reports

found probiotics to be safe without adverse events. However, there all several case

reports of fungemia associated with use of S. boulardii or with S. cerevisiae (bakers
yeast). A recent review of the topic found a total of 60 cases of S. cerevisiae
fungemia reported worldwide.162 Overall 60% of these patients were in the ICU,

and 71% were receiving enteral or parenteral nutrition. Use of probiotics was

detected in 26 (43.3%) of the patients, and 17 patients (28.3%) died.162 Thus, S.
boulardii or S. cerevisiae should be carefully reassessed or used cautiously in

immunosuppressed or critically ill patients.

Lactobacilli and bifidobacteria are extremely rare causes of infection in humans,

as are probiotics based on these organisms. There is no evidence that ingested

probiotic lactobacilli or bifidobacteria pose any risk of infection greater than that

associated with commensal strains. The existing data suggest that the risk of

bacteremia (most common form of infection) is <1 case per million individuals.163

There have been a few cases of Lactobacillus infection where the isolate is

indistinguishable from the probiotic strains recently consumed.163 In a recent

review of 89 cases of Lactobacillus bacteremia, in 11 patients (12.3%) the strain

was identical with the probiotic L. rhamnosus GG.164 In 82% of the cases, the

patients had severe or fatal comorbidities. In a previous surveillance in Finland

between 1995 and 2000, increased probiotic use of L. rhamnosus GG was not

associated with increased Lactobacillus bacteremia.165 Since probiotics are fer-

mented in the colon and may have an osmotic effect in the intestines, large doses

may cause bloating, abdominal discomfort, and mild diarrhea.166

9.7 Conclusion and Future Directions

Interest and clinical utilization of probiotics will likely continue to increase over the

next decade. Studies have fulfilled biological plausibility and proof of concept for

several different strains of probiotics in a variety of diseases. However, clinical

trials have only confirmed the value of probiotics for the treatment or prevention of

a few diseases. Areas where probiotics have proven clinically benefit or appears

promising are summarized in Table 9.2.

Although hydrogen peroxide producing lactobacilli have been recognized in the

vaginal vestibule as being essential to maintain normal homeostasis and healthy

milieu for over 3 decades, there is no definite clinical proof at present that probiotics

can prevent recurrent UTI or BV. These two conditions are relatively common in
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healthy women and large multicenter trials to establish the value of Lactobacillus
probiotics should be feasible. A multicenter randomized, controlled trial of non-

antibiotic (including probiotics) versus antibiotic prophylaxis for recurrent UTI is

currently underway in the Nederlands.167 The study consists of two interlinked

randomized clinical trials. In one trial, 280 premenopausal women will receive

either cranberry capsules 500 mg twice daily or trimethoprim/sulfamethoxazole

once daily for 12 months. In the other trial, 280 premenopaused women will receive

oral lactobacilli (L. rhamnosus GR-I and L. reuteri RC-14 > 109CFU twice daily)

or standard antibiotic for 12 months. Future trials in women with recurrent UTI and

BV should study intravaginal preparations of probiotics once or twice weekly,

which may be more convenient and likely to provide more consistent and higher

concentrations of the lactobacilli in the vagina.

The benefit of S. boulardii in recurrent or refractory CDAD appears to be well

established. Considering the biological properties of this yeast (ability to inactivate

toxins A and B), further trials need to be conducted for severe, hypervirulent C.
difficile infection to determine any clinical effect in reducing mortality or morbidity

(such as need for colectomy).
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Chapter 10

Device-Related Infections

10.1 Introduction

Device-related or foreign-body-related infection is a complication of medical

progress, which has progressively increased over the past three decades and will

continue to rise for the foreseeable future. We can only hope to limit the rates of

infection per device and reduce the consequences from prompt and appropriate

management, but absolute prevention will be unattainable. As technological

advances in medicine continue to progress, there will be new and innovative

devices implanted in patients to prolong and improve the quality of life, and with

these new techniques it is predictable that there will be novel infections associated

with their implantation.

There are numerous devices inserted in the human body for various conditions,

and the scope of this chapter is not to review all foreign-body-related infections, but

the most frequent and troublesome conditions. Devices that are most prone to

infections are usually meant for temporary use but have become long term or

permanent due to special needs. These usually involve catheters communicating

with a normally sterile site with the surface of the body, i.e., urethral catheters and

intravascular catheters. Table 10.1 lists devices and risk of infection.

Exposure to invasive medical devices is one of most important risk factor for

nosocomial infections and occurs in more than two million patients annually with

an annual cost of about US$11 billion.1 It is estimated that 45–50% of all nosoco-

mial infections are related to devices. Devices predispose to infections by breaking

or invading the cutaneous or mucosal barriers and by supporting growth of micro-

organisms. Presence of foreign material impairs the host defense mechanisms

locally, and infection or colonization result in chronic infection or tissue necrosis.

The extent of the problem can be appreciated with the knowledge that more than

30% of hospitalized patients have one or more vascular catheters inserted; more

than 10% of hospitalized patients have indwelling urinary catheters; total hip

replacement worldwide exceeds one million a year, and knee replacement more

than 250,000.1
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Table 10.1 Devices and risk of infection

A Devices with external communication Infection

1) Urogential Devices High risk >7 days

i) urethral catheter UTI

ii) suprapubic bladder catheter UTI

iii) nephrostomy catheter pyelonephritis

iv) ureteric stents pyelonephritis

2) Intravascular catheters Moderate risk >10 days

i) central venous catheters Bacteremia

ii) tunneled venous catheters Bacteremia

iii) arterial catheters Bacteremia

iv) peripheral venous catheters Septic phlebitis/cellulitis

3) Temporary draining catheters Low risk within 10 days

i) Intrapleural catheter Empyemia

ii) Intraperitoneal catheter peritonitis

iii) ventricular drain meningitis

4) Permanent indwelling catheters Low risk <1 month

i) peritoneal dialysis catheter peritonitis

ii) peraitaneous bite dust catheter cholangitis

B Implanted devices

1) Ventricular shunts (peritoneal, atrial, pleural) meningitis (10%)

2) Intracardiac –

i) prosthetic valves endocarditis 11

ii) pacemaker and implantable

cardioverter - defibrillator

bacteremia, endocarditis (1–3% at

60 months)

iii) ventricular assist device insertion site infection

‐common/duration dependent

iv) Coronary artery stents rare

3) Intraocular lens endopththalmitis (<1%)

4) Vascular grafts Risk 1–6%

i) aortic graft – bacteria, mycotic aneurysm; enteric fistula

ii) periyphreal vascular graft – wound drainage, pseudoaneurysm,

hemorrhage, occlussion

iii) arterio-venous graft – bacteremia, local abscess

5) Orthopedic prosthesis Risk 0.5–2%

i) hip prosthesis – local joint and bone (<3%)

ii) knee prosthesis 0.39–1.0%

iii) spinal prosthesis 0.39–1.0%

iv) arterial fixation of fractures (screws/plates) Chronic osteomyelitis

v) other prosthetic joints

6) Miscellaneous Devices

i) Inferior vena cava filter persistent bacteremia (rare)

ii) intrabiliary stents cholangitis (common with obstruction)

iii) breast implants mastitis (2–2.5%)

iv) penile implants 2–8% risk

v) transjugular intrahepatic

portosystemic shunt (TIPS)

endotipsitis (1.3–1.7%)

Bacteremia

vi) Cochlear implants meningitis (rare)

vii) ventral hernia mesh wound infection

viii) oral implants perimplantitis/osteomyelitis

ix) maxillo-facial prosthesis low rates

x) voice-prosthesis



10.2 Pathogenesis of Device-Related Infections

Acute epidemic bacterial infectious diseases are caused by free-floating (plankton-

ic) microorganisms, which cause diseases in healthy individuals and usually run

their courses until the hosts become immune. However, in device-related and

certain chronic infections (as in the cystic fibrosis, chronic otitis media with

cholesteatoma, etc.) the organisms grow in biofilms.2 More than 99.9% of bacteria

grow in biofilms on a wide variety of surfaces in industrial and environmental

ecosystems. A biofilm is a ‘‘microbiologically derived sessile community charac-

terized by cells that are irreversibly attached to a substratum or interface or to each

other, are embedded in a matrix of extracellular polymeric substances that they

have produced, and exhibit a altered phenotype with respect to growth rate and gene

transcription.’’3 Examination of natural biofilms show that the sessile populations

consists of mushroom-like microcolonies, which are much more active metaboli-

cally than their planktonic counter parts.4 The biofilm microcolonies are composed

of cells (’15% by volume) embedded in matrix material (’85% by volume), with

ramifying channels to conduct water and nutrients to the community.4 The micro-

colonies are viscoelastic and deformable in high-shear stress, and can creep across

surfaces. The biofilms constitute the most defensive life strategy adopted by

prokaryotic cells, and represent an evolutionary adaptation to hostile environments

in nature. Fragments of the biofilms can break off or detach when the shear forces

exceed their tensile strength, as an example the detachment of vegetations that form

on native heart valves in a high-shear environment.

Planktonic bacteria adhere to surfaces and initiate biofilm formation preferen-

tially in very high-shear environment, and smooth surfaces are colonized as easily

as rough surfaces. When planktonic bacteria transform to biofilm communities,

depending on nutrient and other advantages and if condition favors permanent

settlement, the adherent cells upregulate the genes involved in matrix production

and the process of biofilm formation begins.5 Both biofilm formation and detach-

ment are under the regulatory control of molecules (same chemical signals that

regulates quorum sensing) that guide formation of slime-enclosed microcolonies

and water channels.2 Thus, quorum-sensing molecules discovered in planktonic

bacteria may have evolved to control biofilms and many other bacterial functions

and behavior. Unlike planktonic bacteria, biofilm microorganisms are inherently

resistant to antibiotics and to virtually all antibacterial agents.5 Resistance to

antibacterial agents is not just due to diffusion limiation6 but based on change in

cellular characteristics.7 Bacteria adopt a much different phenotype when they

adhere to foreign surfaces to form biofilms, and the resistance to antibiotics is

related to different set of genes expressed in biofilm from those expressed in the

corresponding planktonic cells.8

Implant infections are extremely resistant to antibiotics and host defences and

frequently persist until the device is removed, which is the standard therapy. Tissue

damage caused by surgery and foreign body implantation further increased

the susceptibility to infection, activation of host defences, and stimulation or
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up-regulation of proinflammatory cytokines by bacterial products and toxins. The

molecular mechanisms of antibacterial resistance by biofilm colonies may include

repressed growth within the biofilm, physiochemical interaction of ‘‘slime’’ (gly-

cocalyx and exopolysaccharides) with some antibiotics (via dipole, H, ionic bonds,

complexes) and changes in the cell envelope following adhesion to foreign bodies.1

‘‘Slime’’ which consists of thick, hydrated, polyanionic-gelled polysaccharides and

glycoproteins act like exchange resins, thus absorb and adhere to certain cationic

antibiotics (i.e., aminoglycosides) and saturating the binding sites.9 Thus, the

combination of dormancy, cell wall alterations and binding of antibiotics to

‘‘slime’’ all may explain resistance of implant infection to antimicrobial therapy

until the foreign body is removed. 10

10.2.1 Impairment of Local Defence

A notable feature of implant-related infections is the high frequency of low-virulent,

non-pathogenic microorganisms which are usually normal skin commensals. The

mere presence of a foreign body in the human host lowers the threshold of bacterial

infection and induces local immunosuppression. The mechanism of device-related

infections involves defects in both host’s humoral and cellular defences.11

Foreign body surfaces reduce the killing capacity of phagocytes by triggering

slow burst of superoxide and weaken a secondary burst of phagocytes.12 Neutro-

phils surrounding teflon material for instance, exhibited decreased bactericidal

activity and reduced superoxide production.13,14 The production of extracellular

slime and the relatively poor immunogenicity of the cell wall proteins of the biofilm

bacteria may increase these defects.15,16 Decreased opsonic antibody response to

biofilm cell envelope proteins17 and generation of bacterial neutrophil inhibitor18

can further impair phagocytosis and microbial killing. Both crude preparations

of bacterial slime and Staphylococcus epidermidis isolates from implant-related

infections have been shown to produce a neutrophil inhibitory factor.16,18

The extracellular slime substance from S. epidermidis can also inhibit lympho-

cyte activity and impair cell-mediated function.19 Repeated macrophage stimula-

tion by biomaterial particles can also cause macrophage exhaustion, production of

reactive oxygen intermediates and result in adjacent tissue damage.

Thus, the implant material is effectively surrounded by a fibro-inflammatory

zone with impaired defences, which does not become incorporated as part of the

normal host tissue.1 The perpetuating stimulation of cellular immune responses

results in superoxide radical and cytokine-mediated damage, further increases

susceptibility to infection and eventually results in fibrosis around the implant

(i.e., breast implant), osteolysis and loosening around orthopedic endo-prosthesis,

and failure of the implant. The inflammatory responses around the foreign body

may cause degradation of the biomaterial itself (via oxidative products) and en-

hance the susceptibility to infection.20

In a murine model of graft infection the expression of major histocompatibility

complex (MHC) class II by neutrophils, monocytes, and lymphocytes was
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suppressed compared to sterile controls.21 There is also some evidence that prosta-

glandin E2 modulates the monocyte MHC-II suppression in biomaterial infection.22

Defects in opsonic activity and macrophage bacterial clearing capability, related to

decreased production of interferon (IF) – g and interleukin (IL) – 1 by peritoneal

mononuclear immune cells have been detected in patients with dialysis catheter-

related peritonitis.1 There is also evidence that cardiac circulatory devices can

induce aberrant T-cell activation with higher surface expression of CD4’s marker

that leads to programmed cell death of CD4+ � T cells.23 This defect in cellular

immunity may predispose to fungal infections, which has been noted with these

devices. Cellular immune defect in recipient of these cardiac devices has also been

demonstrated by cutaneous anergy to recall antigens and lower than normal T-cell

proliferative responses after activation via the T-cell receptor complex.24 Stimula-

tion of T-cell activation and decrease of Th1-cytokine producing CD4 T cells can

result in B-cell hyperactivity and dysregulation of immunoglobulin synthesis by

Th2 cytokines.25 Hence, resulting in excessive production of autoimmune antibo-

dies, including those directed at human leucocyte antigen (HLA) and phospholipids

antigens. These antibodies may increase organ allograft rejection after subsequent

cardiac transplantation.

Physical factors such as high physiologic shear stress on surfaces of arterial grafts

and cardiac valves may also impair local immune defences, by preventing circulating

leucocytes to adhere to biomaterial and interactwith adherent bacteria.26 Furthermore,

host proteins such as fibrinogen and fibronectin that absorb to implant surfaces can

influence the acute inflammatory response because of proinflammatory properties.

10.2.2 Resistance to Antimicrobial Agents

As previously mentioned it is well-documented that biofilm organisms are inher-

ently resistant to antibiotics, disinfectants or germicides compared to planktonic

bacteria. The susceptibility of the same organisms in the planktonic phenotype

compared to the biofilm phenotype varies from 20- to 1,000-fold.27 Table 10.2

summarizes data on selected antibiotics susceptibility against some planktonic and

biofilm bacteria.28–31

Antibiotic resistance mechanisms of biofilm organisms are different from plank-

tonic bacteria, and do not involve modifying enzymes, target mutations, or efflux

pumps. The resistance in biofilm bacteria seems to depend on multicellular strate-

gies.32 Biofilm bacteria on dispersal to the planktonic form rapidly revert to the

more antibiotic susceptible phenotype, which is against acquired resistance from

mutation, plasmic, or translocation of genetic elements.

There are three main proposal mechanisms for biofilm antibiotic resistance: (1)

slow penetration and failure of antibiotic to penetrate beyond the surface layers, (2)

resistant, phenotype, and (3) altered microenvironment.32 There is no generic

barrier to the diffusion of antibiotic solutes through the biofilm matrix, and some

antibiotics permeate the bacterial biofilm readily.7 Some antibiotics (aminoglyco-
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sides) with positive charge bind to negative charged polymers in the biofilm33 and

retard or slow the penetration.34 The role of diffusion in antibiotic resistance of

biofilms is controversial and may not be sigificant.4

The second postulate that the biofilm forms represent a unique and highly protected

phenotypic state, a cell differentiation similar to spore formation, with expression of

different sets of genes has become the current in vogue hypothesis.4 The current

antibiotics were selected on their ability to kill or inhibit planktonic bacteria, and

are inactive on the multicellular microcolonies of the biofilm communities. There is

some evidence from a dose-response study of antibiotic resistance in P. aeruginosa
biofilm that most bacteria in the biofilm are rapidly killed with antibiotics but

survivors represent a small population of superresistant cell fraction.35 In normal

circumstances the host immune system would eliminate the small remaining popu-

lation of planktonic cells, but in biofilm the cells are protected by the matrix and

allow regrowth of the superresistant cells after antibiotic treatment.

Another possible mechanism for biofilm resistance depends on an altered

chemical microenvironment. Concentration gradients of nutrients and metabolic

products exist across the layers or zones of biofilms. Oxygen maybe completely

consumed in the surface layer resulting in an anaerobic environment in the deeper

layers of the biofilm.36 Marked pH difference between the surface fluid and the

interior may result from accumulation of acid waste products, causing antagonism

of some antibiotic action.37 Aminoglycoside for example are 8- to 60-fold less

active in an acidic or anaerobic medium than in an alkaline medium. Experimental

evidence reveal zones of metabolic inactivity within biofilms, which reflect

dormant bacteria (in non-growing state) resulting from a combination of nutrient

depletion or inhibition by toxic wastes.38 Generally dormant bacteria are more

resistant to antibiotics than actively growing organisms. Increased osmotic concen-

tration within the interior of the biofilm can also influence antimicrobial activity, by

changes in relative proportions of porins that affect cell wall permeability to

antibiotics.32

Table 10.2 Differences in susceptibility of planktonic vs Biofilm bacteria

Organisms Antibiotic

MIC or MBC (g/ml)

Planktonic Biofilm Reference

S. aureus vancomycin 2 (MBC) 20a 24

P. aeruginosa imipenem 1 (MIC) >1024b 25

E. coli ampicillin 2 (MIC) 512b 25

S. sanguis doxycycline 0.063 (MIC) 3.15c 26

P. pseudomallei ceftazidime 8 (MBC) 800d 27

K. pneumoniae ciprofloaxacin 0.18 (MIC) 1.8e 28

a = concentration required for 99% reduction

b = minimal biofilm eradication concentration

c = concentration required for >99.9% reduction

d = concentration required for �99% reduction

e = log reduction after 4 and 24 h only 1.02 CFU for biofilm vs 4.4 CFU for planktonic bacteria
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Biofilm-associated cells grow significantly slower than planktonic cells and as a

result take up antibiotics more slowly. Cell culture techniques designed to assess

rate of growth on resistance have found that the slow-growing Escherichia coli cells
within a biofilm were the most resistant to cetrimide.38 Similar results have been

found for S. epidermidis biofilm, where growth rates strongly influenced suscepti-

bility.39 It has also been shown that younger P. aeruginosa biofilms (2 days old) are

much more susceptible to antibiotic inactivation than older (10 days old) chemo-

stat-grown P. aeruginosa biofilms.40

There appears to be a relationship between physiological microenvironmental

conditions biofilm formation and rate of growth. Nutrient limitation, build up of

toxic metabolites and environmental stresses, by synthesizing sigma factors that

under control of the RPOs regulon regulate the transcription genes, favor formation

of biofilms and slowing of bacterial growth rate.3 It has been shown that bacterial

adherence to surfaces result in the repression or induction of genes that results in a

number of physiological responses.41

10.3 Specific Device-Related Infections

10.3.1 Intravascular Devices

The numbers and diversity of intravascular devices (IVDs) used for vascular access

have dramatically increased over the past 30 years in modern health care centers

across the world. The utilization of short-term central venous catheters (CVCs) of

different types (uncuffed, nontunnel triple lumen catheter, pulmonary artery cathe-

ter, short-term uncuffed hemodynamic monitoring) are now standard in most

modern intensive care units (ICUs).

Moreover, there has been a great increase as well in the use of long-term or

indefinite IVDS in hospitals and out-patient settings. These include devices for

home antibiotic therapy, such as peripherally inserted central venous catheters

(PICCs), surgically implanted cuffed and tunneled CVCs for long-term or perma-

nent total parenteral nutrition (as in short gut syndrome), chemotherapy for cancers,

and chronic out-patient hemodialysis.

The tremendous increase of utilization of these various IVDs have been accom-

panied over the years with substantial rise in infectious complications, particularly

bloodstream infections. Intravascular devices are now the single most important

cause of health care associated bacteremia or bloodstream infections (BSI).42,43 It

has been estimated that 250,000 to 500,000 IVD-related BSIs occur each year in the

United States.43 There is general agreement that IVD-related BSIs are associated

with longer hospital stay (from 10 to 20 days), and excess health are costs (from US

$4,000 to US$56,000 per episode).43–47 However, the impact of IVD-related BSIs

on attributable mortality is controversial,44–47 and this may largely be due to the

dilutional effect of low-virulent organisms (coagulase negative staphylococci),

accounting for the majority of BSIs.
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The rates of BSIs vary with the type and reason for the IVD, among other factors

to be discussed later, but also with the method of calculating rates of infection.

Previous analysis of the risk of BSIs per 100 devices would clearly show greater

risk of infection for longer-term catheters, with very low risk for peripheral

intravenous catheters which would normally last for 3–5 days. In more recent

years it has been widely recommended for calculating and reporting infectious

rates as BSIs per 1000 catheter days.48 A recent systematic review of 200 published

prospective studies evaluating risk of bloodstream infection in adults with different

intravascular devices have been reported.49 In general the use of cuffed and

tunneled dual lumen CVCs, compared to noncuffed, nontunneled catheters for

temporary use and CVCs with anti-infective surfaces, was associated with signifi-

cantly lower rates of catheter-related BSI.49 Table 10.3 summarizes the incidence

of blood stream infection for different types of intravascular catheters.

10.3.1.1 Mechanism of IVD-Related BSI

Microorganisms may infect or colonize intravascular catheters by a few routes: (1)

at the interface between the catheter and the patient’s skin (believed to be the most

frequent site of access); (2) intraluminally through the connecting ports of the

catheter; (3) and through contamination of the infusate (the least common route).

For the first two mechanisms the source of the microorganisms are predominantly

resident flora or colonization organisms on the patients skin, and less frequently

organisms residing on the hands of health care workers. The leading pathogens of

intravascular catheter-related infections are coagulase-negative staphylococci,

S. aureus, enterococcus, gram-negative bacilli (predominantly from ICUs), candida

species and diphtheroids. Experiments of catheter infection using coagulase-nega-

tive staphylococci demonstrate by scanning electron microscopy show the follow-

ing sequence: adherence to the catheter surface followed by cell proliferation (even

in the absence of enteral nutrient source), possibly breakdown of catheter compo-

nents, and production of a slime (biofilm) covering the bacterial colonies.50

Table 10.3 Rates of IVD-related blood stream infections

Catheter Incidence rate (Per 100 IVDs, %) No. 1000 IVD Days

Peripheral IV 0.1% 0.5

Midline IV 0.4% 0.2

Noncuffed CVC 4.4% 2.7

Arterial 0.8% 1.7

PICC 2.4% 2.1

Cuffed/tunneled CVC* 22.5% 1.6

Central venous ports* 3.6% 0.1

IV = intravenous

CVC = central venous catheter

PICC = peripherally inserted central catheter

* = Surgically implanted long-term devices
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Different bacterial species may utilize separate mechanisms for adherence and

colonization of catheters or devices in general. S. epidermidis achieve attachment to

surface of devices that is mediated either by nonspecific factors (such as surface

tension, hydrophobicity, and electrostatic forces) or by specific adhesins (proteina-

ceous autolysin encoded by the altE gene and the capsular polysaccharide adhesin,

likely encoded by the ica operon).51,52 The accumulative phase during which the

bacteria adhere to each other and form a biofilm, is mediated by the polysaccharide

intercellular adhesin encoded by the ica operon.53 However, the ica genes are

associated with initial colonization and not persistence.54 Most recently, Sar Z

(a transcriptional regulator) was found to be a key regulator of S. epidermidis
biofilm formation and virulence.55 Sar Z gene influence the transcription of the

biosynthetic operon for biofilm exopolysaccharide, and the expression of virulence

genes controlling regulations of lipases, proteases, resistance to antimicrobial

peptides, and hemolysis.55 Adherence of S. aureus, on the other hand, is more

dependent on the presence of host-tissue ligands, such as fibronectin, fibrinogen,

and collagen. S. aureus adheres to the host-tissue ligands by microbial surface

proteins, such as FnbpA and FnbpB which bind to fibronectin; clumping factor

which binds to fibrinogen; and collagen adhesin which binds to collagen.56,57

However, strains of S. aureus lacking these surface proteins likely can cause device
infections with a heavy inoculum.57

Infusion of contaminated fluid is an occasional source of catheter-related BSIs.

These episodes often are recognized after local outbreaks of bacteremias with

the same strain of organism in clusters (point-source out breaks). The implicated

microorganisms usually can survive and multiply in nutritionally poor fluids (i.e.,

saline) or at refrigerated temperatures used to store blood products. Noscomial

outbreaks of Enterobacter species bacteremia have been reported with contami-

nated intravenous saline and 5% dextrose,58–60 and human albumin.61 Bacteremias

secondary to contaminated blood products maybe under-recognized and

under-reported, and could be misdiagnosed as a blood, or blood-product reaction.

Whole blood components or red blood cells are stored at 1–6�C and common blood

contaminants (Staphylococcus or Propionibacterium spp) generally proliferate

poorly at these temperatures. Clinical infection or sepsis from contaminated

blood transfusion are rare events, and involve a variety of gram-negative

bacilli which are capable of growth at 1–6�C, such as Yersinia enterocolitica and

Serratia liquefaciens.62 Transfusion of platelet concentrates poses a greater risk

for BSIs as platelets are stored at 20–24�C to preserve function. Thus such

storage allows excellent growth medium for a broad spectrum of bacteria. Surveil-

lance studies have demonstrated that 1 in 1,000 to 2,000 platelet units are

bacterially contaminated, and clinical sepsis would be expected in at least 1 in 10

to 2 in 5 contaminated transfusion (200–1,600 cases annually).62 Surveillance

studies from the United States, the United Kingdom, and France shows

that gram-positive organisms were implicated in 71% of platelet transfusion

related sepsis, but gram-negative Enterobacteriae account for the majority of

fatalities.62
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In recent years needle-less access systems have been widely introduced through-

out the health care system to improve health care worker safety from blood-borne

pathogen exposure. However, the use of intravascular needle-less catheter valves

has been associated with 2.7-fold increased bloodstream infections, with

subsequent decrease following removal of the device.63 Contamination of these

valves were found in 24.3%, predominantly coagulase negative staphylococci,

resulting in colonization of the port of central venous catheters.63

10.3.1.2 Diagnosis of IVD-Related Bloodstream Infection

Central venous catheters of all types are the most frequent cause of nosocomial

bloodstream infection, and about 250,000 to 500,000 episodes occur in the United

States annually.64 Early and accurate diagnosis is important for appropriate man-

agement and timely removal (or avoidance of unnecessary removal) of these central

venous or arterial catheters. Several techniques have been developed to confirm the

diagnosis of IVD-related bacteremia. Methods that require removal of the catheters

(qualitative, semiqualitative, or quantitative catheter segment cultures) are not

commonly used anymore as this results in unnecessary removal of non-infected

catheters.

Methods that require retention of the catheter until the diagnosis is confirmed are

more popular and cost-effective, unless there is obvious clinical evidence of IVD-

related infection (which is uncommon). Growth of microorganisms from blood

cultures obtained via the central catheters is sensitive but not specific, as bacter-

emias from other sources will often be positive as well. Paired quantitative blood

cultures drawn through the catheter-port and percutaneously, once considered the

gold standard, is considered diagnostic of IVD-related BSIs when the concentration

of organisms is three- to fivefold greater from the device than in the peripherally

drawn blood. However, this technique is time-consuming and expensive, thus not

suitable for routine use in most hospitals.

Direct visualization of any microorganisms from blood aspirated from the

catheter, by staining lysed and centrifuged blood cells with acridine orange (acri-

dine orange leucocyte cytospin technique65), is a rapid but insensitive method.

Paired conventional blood cultures drawn from the catheter and percutaneously

can be assessed semiquantitatively by determination of differential time to become

positive (time of incubation to show positive growth by a automated continuous

monitoring culture system, which is now popular in most modern urban hospitals).

Catheter-drawn blood culture which turns positive �2 h earlier than peripherally

drawn culture is indicative of IVD-related BSI.66 In a recent meta-analysis of 51

studies, assessing eight diagnostic methods, paired quantitative blood culture

was the most accurate diagnostic test of IVD-related BSI,67 but the least practical

and most expensive method. Paired blood cultures with differential time to

positivity is an acceptable, less expensive, and more practical alternative,

with pooled sensitivity of 89% (short term) and 90% (long term) and pooled

specificity of 87% (short term) and 72% (long term). The overall sensitivity and
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specificity of the acridine orange leucocyte cytospin test were 72% and 91%,

respectively.66

In a more recent prospective, randomized study of three procedures (semi-

quantitative superficial swab culture from hub and insertion site, differential quan-

titative blood cultures, and differential time to positivity) were compared.67 The

sensitivity, specificity, and accuracy of superficial cultures were 78.6%, 92.0%, and

90.2%, respectively; differential quantitative blood cultures, 71.4%, 97.7%, and

94.1%, respectively, and differential time to positivity, 96.4%, 90.3%, and 91.2%,

respectively. Although the investigators recommend superficial semiquantitatives

and peripheral blood culture to screen for catheter-related BSI, because of low cost,

ease of performance and wide-availability, this study is of limited size, 204 episodes

of suspected IVD-related BSI but only 28 confirmed,68 and further larger

studies are needed. If anything, this study confirms the acceptable accuracy of

differential time to positivity of paired diagnostic test in centers with automated

continuous monitoring culture system. A recent review of this diagnostic method

has also confirmed the usefulness, high sensitivity, and specificity of this

technique.69

10.3.1.3 Management of Intravascular-Catheter-Related BSI

The majority of BSIs secondary to intravascular catheters have mainly fever with no

focal inflammatory signs at the catheter site. On occasion there is evidence of inflam-

mation and pus oozing from the insertion site (exit-site infection), with or without

surrounding cellulitis. In surgically implanted long-term catheters there may be signs

of inflammation, induration, and tenderness along the tunnel (tunnel infection).

Presence of these signs is an indication for immediate removal of these catheters.

The principles of management of intravascular-catheter-related infections in-

volve removal of the device and specific antimicrobial therapy. Dispute exists for

both forms of therapy but guidelines have been published based on expert opi-

nions,70 rather than results of clinical controlled, randomized trials, or even large

case-control studies. A major issue with these guidelines (not based on solid

evidence) is that they become standard of care, which can lead to medico-legal

litigations when not being followed.

The approach to management of intravascular-catheter-related suspected infec-

tions should depend on the severity of illness and risk for such complications, as

well as investigations to exclude other sources of infection such as pneumonia,

urinary tract, and intra-abdominal site. Current (but imperfect) evidence and most

expert opinions recommend removal of intravascular non-tunneled catheters (pe-

ripheral or central venous or arterial) when there is proven evidence of microbial

infection, or clinical signs of exit site, tunnel infection, or surrounding cellulitis of

insertion site. With permanent surgically implanted catheters (tunneled-devices)

there is some evidence that they can be salvaged in certain circumstances.

In critically ill patients with severe sepsis or all patients with septic shock

syndrome it is reasonable to remove possible infected catheters immediately before
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confirmation of IVD-related BSI, regardless of absence of clinical signs and

especially when the catheter had been in place for more than 3 days. In these

circumstances the catheter tip should be cultured besides obtaining paired blood

cultures. Empirical broad-spectrum antibiotics are recommended in these circum-

stances after obtaining cultures, the choice should be dependent on the local

resistance patterns in the institution. Further adjustment in therapy should be

made based on the microorganism and susceptibility.

10.3.1.4 Contentious Issues in Management of IVD Infections

Certainly when there is evidence of metastatic infection such as osteomyelitis,

septic arthritis, or endocarditis, treatment and duration should follow the usual

standards for these conditions (3–6 weeks duration). Collaborative guidelines by

the Infectious Disease Society of America, Society of Critical care medicine, and

the Society for Healthcare Epidemiology of America recommends removal of non-

tunneled catheters; antibiotics for 10–14 days for gram-negative bacilli; 14 days for

S. aureus (perform a transesophageal echocardiogram [TEE]); 14 days of antifungal

therapy for Candida spp; after last positive blood culture (provided no evidence of

visceral involvement, i.e., Candida retinitis); and 5–7 days of vancomycin for

coagulase-negative staphylococci.69

There are reasonably good evidence to support the recommendations for S.
aureus and Candida spp catheter-related BSIs. However, there is no evidence to

support any antimicrobial therapy for coagulase-negative staphylococci uncompli-

cated catheter-related infection; and poor evidence for the prolonged therapy for

gram-negative bacilli bacteremia once the source (catheter) have been removed.

These guidelines may be contributing to the overuse of antimicrobials and for

unnecessary duration, which often can lead to multiresistant gram-negative bacilli,

and vancomycin-resistant enterococci (VRE), vancomycin intermediate-resistant

staphylococci (VIRS). Moreover, unnecessary or prolonged used of these antibio-

tics often predispose to Clostridium difficile colitis, adverse reactions and increased
health are costs.

Coagulase-negative Staphylococcus (CoNS) bacteremia are often skin contami-

nants and were previously ignored and considered benign. However, these

low-virulent organisms can be associated with prosthetic value endocarditis, vas-

cular-graft infections, and rarely native valve endocarditis in patients with

significant cardiac valvular disease. Other prosthetic devices such as orthopedic

prosthesis or intracranial ventricular shunts are usually infected by these skin

commensals by direct inoculation at the time of surgical implantation. CoNS rarely

causes septic syndrome in patients with bacteremia, and the mortality associated

with this catheter-related bacteremia is quite low (~0.7%).70 Vancomycin or any

antibiotics have not been established as being necessary to treat catheter-related

BSIs with CoNS as an evidence-based therapy, and removal of the catheter alone is

usually adequate therapy (personal experience).
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There is also no evidence that gram-negative bacteria from intravascular cathe-

ters, once removed and the patient is afebrile, requires more than 5–7 days of

antibiotic therapy. Recent evidence shows that even in patients with ventilation-

associated pneumonia, with or without gram-negative bacteremia, no more than

8 days therapy is needed (with the exception of Pseudomonas aeruginosa).71 Also
in patients with intra-abdominal sepsis (with or without gram-negative bacteremia),

5–7 days of antibiotic is considered adequate once the source have been removed

and adequately drained, the peripheral white blood cell count returns to normal, and

the subject remains afebrile for at least 1–2 days.72 Thus, the current guidelines by

these societies should be revisited and revised.

10.3.1.5 Antibiotic Lock Therapy

These is some evidence that tunneled long-term intravascular catheters can be

salvaged even when infected or associated with BSIs. A previous review in

200169 noted that 66.5% of infected tunneled catheters could be salvaged by

antibiotic therapy, especially with the antibiotic lock or dwell technique. There

was evidence that response to conservative management was better with exit-site

infection or bacteremia without any clinical signs, but tunnel infection or pocket

infection would require removal of the device. In addition the response to antibiotic

lock therapy (ALT) was dependent on the micro-organism, good response with

CoNS but poor response with S. aureus and P. aeuroginosa.70 The previous review
in 2001 of seven open studies with ALT (with or without systemic antibiotics)

found response and catheter salvage in 138 (82.6%) of 167 episodes.70. Compared

to parenteral therapy alone treatment with ALT was significantly more likely to

result in catheter salvage (RR 1.24, p = 0.001).70

The antibiotic lock or dwell technique involves injection of pharmacologic

concentrations of antibiotics (most commonly vancomycin or aminoglycoside) in

the hub and lumen of the catheter (without infusion or flushing) to dwell locally for

8–24 h, for several days; plus additional systemic therapy via a different route. The

concept is to achieve local concentration of the antibiotic in the catheter lumen

100–1,000 times the usual MIC to kill biofilm sessile bacteria. This therapy is based

on the assumption that most tunneled-catheter infection are initiated by contamina-

tion of the hub, and not from the skin-catheter interface.

The use of tunneled Broviac-Hickman type catheters and totally implantable

venous access devices (ports) have greatly increased in the past decade. Attempts

to salvage infected catheters are appealing to reduce the morbidity and costs of

replacement, and moreover there may be limited venous access sites available.

The majority of reports on efficacy of antibiotic lock therapy have been on open

observational case series in patients receiving long-term parenteral nutrition,74–78

and some studies on hemodialysis79–81 and onco-hematological patients.82,83 In a

recent review of four studies in the hemodialysis population, ALT with systemic

antibiotics resulted in successful catheter salvage in about 69% of the cases, with

the remainder removed after lack of improvement in 48 h.84 In recent prospective
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evaluation of ALT in the management of catheter-related bacteremias, associated

with cancer chemotherapy or parenteral nutrition in a Spanish hospital over 44

months, 801 long-term intravascular devices were placed in 105 patients.85 Of

the 127 episodes of bacteremia documented 92 (72.4%) were catheter-related.

However, only 48 episodes met the criteria for analysis, with 19 treated with

ALT plus systemic antibiotics and 29 episodes treated only with systemic anti-

biotics. Isolated microorganisms were similar in the two groups. The catheter had to

be removed in one episode in the ALT group and seven episodes in the controls.

Overall successful treatment was achieved in 84% and 65% of the ALT group and

control group, respectively (p = 0.27).85 Failure to demonstrate a statistical signifi-

cant difference likely was due to insufficient sample size.

An area of uncertainty and under-investigated is the need for treatment of an

IVC colonized with S. aureus but with negative blood cultures. This is often

recognized when the removed catheter tip reveals significant growth (�15 CFU).

It is believed that catheter colonization with bacteria will eventually lead to

bacteremia if not removed, and is strongly associated with concomitant bacteremia.

However, it is not clear whether antibiotic treatment is necessary or not once the

catheter is removed. There have been two recent studies addressing this issue. In the

first report of a retrospective cohort of 77 patients with CVC- tip positive for

S. aureus (without concomitant bacteremia), 9 (12%) subsequently developed S.
aureus bacteremia at a median time of 4 days after removal.86 No antibiotic therapy

was an independent risk factor for the subsequent bacteremia. In a more recent

retrospective study of 184 patients with S. aureus catheter tip colonization (CVCs

and arterial catheters), 14 (7.6%) subsequently developed bacteremia (median

time 3 days after removal, range 2–25 days).87 Twelve (24%) of 49 patients who

did not receive antibiotic therapy developed subsequent S. aureus bacteremia,

versus 2 (4%) of the 50 treated patients (intravenous or oral antistaphylococcal

agent for a minimum of 3 days).86 Antibiotic therapy within 1–2 days after removal

of the CVC was associated with an 83% lower risk of subsequent bacteremia in this

latter study,87 and a 91% reduction in the first study.86 Thus, current evidence

(albeit weak) supports a course of short-term therapy for S. aureus colonization of

CVCs or arterial catheters until further prospective randomized trials are

conducted.

10.3.2 Prevention of Central versus Catheter Infections

It is estimated that more than 15% of patients who receive central vascular catheters

have complications.88 Infectious complications occur in 5–26%, mechanical com-

plications in 5–19% and thrombotic complications in 2–26%.88 Factors that influ-

ence the risks of infectious complications include site of insertion, insertion

technique (including skin preparation), level of experience by the physician, dura-

tion of catheterization, method of maintenance of the insertion site and catheter,

frequency of manipulation (multipurpose or single-purpose), level of urgency of
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insertion (likely related to insertion technique), and sites of infection elsewhere that

may cause hematogenous seeding to the catheter.

Selection of the subclavian site appears to be the preferred site for central venous

catheter insertion to minimize the risk of infectious complications. In a randomized

study subclavian versus femoral venous catheterization was associated with signifi-

cantly less infectious complications, and a trend to decreased catheter-related bacter-

emias (1.2 infection versus 4.5 infections per 1,000 catheter days, p = 0.07).89

Accumulated experience (non-randomized) suggests that subclavian catheteriza-

tion is less likely to result in catheter-related infection than internal jugular vein

catheterization.88,90

Preparation of the site with maximal aseptic technique (including mask,

sterile gowns, and a large sterile drape) has been shown to reduce the risk of

catheter-related infection and to be cost saving (about US$167) per catheter

inserted.91 Chlorhexidine for skin preparation is more effective than povidone-

iodine in reducing catheter colonization and is the preferred antiseptic of

choice.92

In a recent large multicenter cohort study involving 103 ICUs in 67 hospitals

with more than 375,000 catheter-days observation, a combination of evidence-

based intervention resulted in a large and sustained (up to 66%) reduction in rates

of catheter-related bloodstream infection throughout the 18-month study period.93

Five evidence-based procedures recommended by the CDC were the target interven-

tions. The recommended procedures include: (1) hand washing, (2) using full-barrier

precautions, (3) cleaning the skin with chlorhexidine, (4) avoiding the femoral site

if possible, and (5) removing unnecessary catheters. Despite lack of randomization

the result of this large well-conducted study is compelling, and the costs and

efforts minor to implement that these five simple procedures should be universally

adopted.94

Several studies have demonstrated that prophylactic antibiotics, especially by

antibiotic lock, are effective in reducing catheter-related infections. Six studies in

the hemodialysis population have shown that prophylactic ALT prevented catheter-

related bacteremias by an overall 64–100% reduction in the frequency.72 Other

studies in the oncology population have shown similar protective efficacy.95–97

However, the use of prophylactic antibiotics is discouraged because of the concern

of encouraging antibiotic-resistant bacteria.89

It has been estimated that about 50% of the catheter-related infections result

from microbes gaining access via the cutaneous surface, whereas the remainder

arise from contamination of the hub and infusate. To reduce cutaneous mode

of infection attempts have been made to apply topical antibiotics or antiseptic

ointments to the catheter exit-site. Antibiotic ointments (bacitracin, neomycin,

and polymyxin) to catheter-insertion site increases the rate of catheter colonization

by fungi, promotes the emergence of antibiotic-resistant bacteria, does not

lower catheter-related bloodstream infections, and are thus not recommended.88

Mupirocin is a topical antibacterial ointment with demonstrated efficacy in eradi-

cating S. aureus colonization (including MRSA). Several trials have been

performed in the hemodialysis population with catheter-exit-site application or
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intranasally in patients with S. aureus colonization or in all subject, single-applica-

tion regimens, or maintenance continuously or intermittently. In a recent meta-

analysis of pooled trials with mupirocin in hemodialysis subjects, rate of S. aureus
infections was reduced by 80% and S. aureus bacteremia by 78%.98 Although both

weekly mupirocin therapy for all patients undergoing dialysis and 3

monthly therapy targeting only patients with S. aureus nasal colonization can be

cost saving (US$748,000–$1,000,000 per 1,000 patients on hemodialysis annually),99

widespread use is not an accepted practice because of the risk of mupirocin

resistance. Long-term continuous use of mupirocin should be discouraged as

resistance emergence is a problem100; but targeted 3 monthly therapy

with patients recurrently colonized should be more acceptable and needs further

study. Povidone-iodine ointment topical application at the catheter-insertion

site in hemodialysis have also been shown in a randomized trial to decrease

catheter-related S. aureus infection and bacteremia,101 and resistance development

may not be a problem, but there is limited studies on this application. Use of

silver-impregnated subcutaneous cuffs has been shown not to reduce catheter-

related bloodstream infection and is not recommended.88 Optimal dressing changes

and most desirable dressing (gauze vs transparent material) are controversial

with no set guidelines.88 It has been my personal experience that the transparent

dressings are associated with local blood collection at the insertion site

(lack of pressure effect), and therefore more potentially at risk for exit-site

infections.

There is much debate and controversy on the value of antimicrobial impregnated

CVC in the prevention of catheter-related bloodstream infections. There are

two commercially available antimicrobial impregnated CVCs; one uses a combina-

tion of minocycline and rifampin, and the other a combination of chlorhexidine and

silver sulfadiazine. A previous meta-analysis102 concluded that CVCs impregnated

with chlorhexidine and silver sulfadiazine was efficacious in preventing blood-

stream infection, and a further analysis demonstrated that their use was cost-

effective.103 Although use of antimicrobial impregnated CVCs have been recom-

mended by the Hospital Infection Control Advisory Committee104 for high-risk,

prolonged use, concerns and debate continues over cost, emergence of antimicro-

bial resistance and questionable efficacy rates.

In a recent review of the benefit of antimicrobial impregnated CVCs McConnell

et al.105 found several methodological flaws of 11 trials and concluded that their

clinical benefits are unproven, and that more rigorous studies were needed. Crinch

and Makii106 on the other hand, argued that there is sufficient scientific evidence

from 19 randomized, controlled trials, 3 meta-analysis, and 2 cost-benefit analysis

to support the clinical benefit of antimicrobial impregnated CVCs. Thus, they

would recommend selective use of these specialized CVCs in situations or areas

where catheter-related bloodstream infection remains high despite adherence to

strict infection control practices.

There is some but limited data that antiseptic containing hubs can decrease the

risk of CVC-related bacteria.107,108 It is important that all catheters be removed as

soon as it is no longer needed (not remain for convenience), as infection increases
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over time especially after 5–7 days. Routine changing of CVCs at fixed schedules

(either over a guide wire or at a different site) is not recommended, as it has not

been shown to reduce the infectious complications.88

10.4 Cardiovascular Device Infectious

10.4.1 Cardiac Devices and Infections

Implantation of various cardiac devices have increased dramatically in the past

decade, as the mean age of the population increases and people live longer and are

prone to increased cardiac diseases. These cardiac devices have been found to

reduce symptoms and mortality rates in appropriate populations, and infectious

complications are being recognized more frequently which are challenging and

often difficult to treat. In a recent study from a large population-based database

cardiac device implantation rates increased from 3.26 per 1,000 Medicare bene-

ficiaries in 1990 to 4.64 implantation per 1,000 beneficiaries, an increase of 42% in

10 years (p < 0.001).109 Cardiac device infections showed a larger increase, from

0.94 device infections per 1,000 beneficiaries in 1990 to 2.11 device infections per

1,000 beneficiaries in 1999, an increase of 124%.109

The variety of cardiac devices are also increasing over the years with advances

in biotechnology, and infections of the following devices will be reviewed in this

chapter; prosthetic heart values, pacemakers, implantable cardioverter defibrillator

(ICD), and implantable left ventricular assist device (LVAD).

10.4.2 Trends in Prosthetic Valve Endocarditis

The incidence of prosthetic valve endocarditis (PVE) is increasing and represents

20–30% of all cases of infective endocarditis in large series.110 The risk of PVE is

estimated at 12 months to be 1%, and 2–3% at 60 months.111 Bioprosthetic and

mechanical valves are at similar risk of infection after 5 years, but mechanical

valves maybe at a greater risk in the first 3 months after surgery.112

The largest database on PVE has recently been reported from an international

prospective observational study conducted at 61 medical centers in 28 countries

over 5 years.113 Definite PVE (using Duke University diagnostic criteria) was

present in 556 (20.1%) of 2,670 patients with infective endocarditis. S. aureus
was the most common organism (23.0%), followed by CoNS (16.9%); which is in

contrast to previous estimates that found CoNS as the most common cause of

PVE.114 Early cases of PVE (within 2 months of surgery) are usually hospital

acquired and result from inoculation at surgery, or following catheter-related

infections in the ICU. Microorganisms causing early PVE were (in earlier studies)

most frequently CoNS, followed by S. aureus, Enterococcus spp, and gram-nega-

tive bacteria.110 In the recent prospective cohort study, however, S. aureus was the
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commonest organism (35.9%) in early PVE, followed by CoNS (17.0%), culture

negative (17.0%), Enterococcus spp. (7.5%), fungi (9.4%), gram-negative bacteria

(5.6%), and streptococci (3.7%).113

Late PVE occurs at least 12 months after surgery, although some studies classify

late PVE as occurring >2 months after surgery, are largely community acquired and

similar in causation as native valve endocarditis. Intermediate occurring PVE between

2–12months after surgery are amixture of hospital and community-acquired episodes.

In the large prospective cohort study113 streptococci as a group caused (21.1%) of

late PVE (predominantly Viridans streptococci and Streptococcus bovis), followed
by CoNS (19.9%), S. aureus (18.4%), enterococcus spp. (12.7%), culture negative

(12.4%), fungi (3.3%), and gram-negative bacilli were rare (1.2%).

Health care-associated infections have recently been found to significantly

influence the clinical characteristics, microbial etiology, and outcome of PVE.113

Health care-associated PVE was found in 36.5% of the overall cohort, and 71% of

these cases occurred within the first year of valve implantation (the majority within

60 days).113 Most cases of health care-associated PVE are nosocomial in origin

(69.5%), and intravascular device infection probably accounted for just under half

(42.9%). The etiology of health care-associated PVE shows a predominance of S.
aureus (34%) and CoNS (25.6%), with low rates of enterococcal (9.4%) and

viridans streptococcal (4.9%) infections,113 as expected.

In PVE most series find that the aortic valve is involved most frequently, with

both aortic valve and mitral valves affected in about 15% of cases.110 Peri-annular

extension and abscess formation are very common in PVE (50–100%), and are

predictive of higher mortality, congestive heart failure, and the need for cardiac

surgery. In the large international cohort study prosthetic aortic valve was infected

in 69.1% and prosthetic mitral valve or ring in 50.4% of patients.113

Management of PVE can be difficult and often require a combination of medical

and surgical therapy, especially in cases occurring <12 months after surgical

implantation. No comparative studies exist to determine the most effective antimi-

crobial therapy for even the commonest causes of PVE. Guidelines have been

published by the American Heart Association115 and European Society of Cardi-

olgy116 for treatment of PVE, for specific microorganisms based on in vitro

susceptibility and limited animal models. It should be noted that the animal models

on foreign-body-related infection are really soft tissue implantations, and no ade-

quate or valid PVE animal model exits. In cases of strongly suspected or proven (by

Duke’s criteria) of PVE empiric therapy is often started with a combination of

vancomycin, gentamicin, and oral rifampin until identification and susceptibility

are available (especially in cases occurring <12 months after surgery).

Surgical management of PVE is a contentious issue in certain areas, but should

be considered and discussed with the cardiovascular surgeon soon after the diagno-

sis. In the recent international cohort study of PVE113 surgery was performed in

48.9% of patients during the index hospitalization, and the in-hospital mortality was

22.8%. The strongest predictors of mortality were persistent bacteremia (>7 days),

heart failure, intracardiac abscess, stroke, and older age. Mortality was also greater

in cases with S. aureus infection (adjusted O R, 1.73) and highest in the early PVE
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(<2 months) and similar thereafter (personal communication with Andrew Wang).

The guidelines for surgical therapy by the American Heart Association114 did not

differentiate between native valve and PVE, whereas the guidelines by the Europe-

an Society of Cardiology115 provided separate guidelines for PVE, which are

somewhat different. The guidelines for surgical therapy for bacterial infective

endocarditis in general are summarized in Table 10.4. The European guidelines116

for surgical intervention in the management of PVE also include early PVE (<12

months after surgery), which is a contentious issue and not included as a primary

indication in the American Heart Association guidelines.

Early PVE, especially caused byS. aureus, are commonly complicated by annular

abscesses, severe vascular dysfunction or dehiscence, stroke, and congestive heart

failure. Delaying surgery for the usual indications may result in poor operative risk

and higher mortality, thus earlier surgical therapy has been proposed for S. aureus
PVE. A previous retrospective study of 33 S. aureus PVE reported a survival benefit

of early surgery regardless of the presence of cardiac complications.117 However, in

a recent analysis of 61 S. aureus PVE from merged database of an international

collaboration, the overall mortality was 47.5%, early valve replacement was not

Table 10.4 Indications for surgery in infective endocarditis (IE)

Definite Indications

• Severe refractory CHF; aortic or mitral insufficiency with ventricular failure

(class I, level B evidence)

• Persistent bacteremia after 1 week of adequate therapy

(class I, level B)

• 1 embolic events during the first 2wks of therapy

(class I, level B)

• Echo evidence of valve dehiscence, perforation, fistula or abscess (� 1cm), and periannular

extension with conduction abnormalities

(class I, level B)

• Fungal endocarditis (especially on left side) (class I, level C)

• Obstructive vegetations (class I, level C)

Relative Indications

• Left-sided IE with aggressive bacteria that respond poorly to antibiotics

(ie Serratia marcecens, Pseudomonas spp., Q-fever etc)

• Large vegetations (>1cm) on anterior mitral leaflet during the first 2 wks of therapy; or an

increase in vegetation size with appropriate antibiotics (class IIa/b level B/C)

• Severe acute aortic insuffiency without CHF, surgery within 6 months

• Persistent vegetations after systemic embolisation

• Tricuspid vegetations >2 cm after recurrent pulmonary emboli

• Early PVE (<12 months) with S. aureus

Class II b, level controversial

The above guidelines are based on combination of the American Heart Association and European

Society of Cardiology guidelines.109,110 CHF = congestive heart failure; class I: conditions for

which there is evidence and or general agreement; class II: conflicting evidence, and or divergence

of opinion; class II a: weight of evidence/opinion in favor; class II b: usefulness less established by

evidence/opinion. Level of evidence: level B – data derived from nonrandomized studies; level C

= consensus opinion of experts
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associated with a significant survival benefit in the whole population.118 But

patients who developed cardiac complications and underwent early valve replace-

ment had the lowest mortality rate (28.6%).

Since there has been no randomized, controlled study to assess the benefit of

surgical therapy in infective endocarditis in general, recently propensity analyses

have been used to control for bias in treatment assignment and prognostic imbal-

ances to evaluate the value of surgical intervention. This type of analysis was

recently applied to assess the impact of valve surgery in adults with complicated

left-sided native valve endocarditis.119 In this study surgical therapy was signifi-

cantly associated with lower mortality and patients with moderate to severe con-

gestive heart failure showed the greatest reduction in mortality (14% vs 51%,

p ¼ 0.001).119 A similar propensity analysis has now been preformed on an

international cohort of 367 patients with PVE.120 Surgical therapy was preformed

in 148 (42%) of patients, and in hospital mortality was similar for patients treated

with surgery compared to medical therapy above (25% and 23.4%, respectively).

After adjustment for factors related to surgical intervention, brain embolism and

S. aureus were independently associated with mortality, with a trend toward benefit

for surgery (OR 0.56, 95% CI 0.23–1.36).120 Timing of the survival end-points (in

hospital vs 90 days, respectively) may have affected the outcome, as in another

single center study of 66 patients a survival benefit of surgery for PVE was apparent

only in long-term follow-up (survival at 10 years was 28% in the medically treated

group versus 58% in the surgically treated groups (p = 0.04).121 Progressive

prosthesis dysfunction and valve failure at a later date appears to account for a

major proportion of the later high mortality in the medically treated group.

There has been no significant progress for prevention of PVE in the past several

decades. Although antibiotic prophylaxis is still recommended for dental procedure

to prevent PVE,122 there is no proof of benefit and it would not likely decrease the

rates of PVE. It has been recommended that before prosthetic valve implantation to

optimize dental hygiene and health. Since perioperative wound infection is a

significant risk factor for PVE,123 and likely catheter-related infections – methods

to reduce these complications should be maximized. Recently, the artificial valve

Endocarditis Reduction trial (AVERT) was designed to compare a new silzone

sewing ring, designed to reduce infection, with the standard sewing ring on a ST –

Jude mechanical heart valve.124 This was the largest heart valve randomized,

controlled trial ever planned (4,400 valve patients followed for 4 years), but it

was stopped prematurely because of increased para-valvular leak associated with

the silzone-coated mechanical valves.124 The medical management of PVE with

combination of antibiotics is discussed in Chapter 12.

10.4.3 Infections of ICD, LVAD and Pacemakers

The incidence of non-valvular cardiac device-related infections varies widely

according to the device. Even for pacemaker-related infections the incidence varies
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from 0.13% to 19.9%, yet ICD (which is similar in many respects to pacemaker)

rates of infections is only 0.0–3.2%.125 Several factors that may account for wide-

variation in the incidence of these infections include technical expertise and

experience of the surgeons, selection of patients and age-related comorbidities,

and site of implantation.

Worldwide there are estimated to be over 3.25 million patients with permanent

pacemakers, with infections of up to 19.9% with abdominal implantation and only

0.13% with prepectoral implantation.126 Pacemaker-infective endocarditis is rare

and in a population-based study in France is estimated to be 550 cases/million

recipients per year.127 Rates of ICD infection (0.7–1.2%) are also lower with

prepectoral as compared to abdominal generator placement.125 The rate of ICD

infection appears to be increasing higher than the number of ICD implantations,126

but this may be secondary to increased recognition and improved survival of

recipients resulting in more days at risk for infection.

In the pediatric population, for instance, in a study of 385 pacemakers (224

epicardial and 181 endocardial) there were 30 (7.8%) pacemaker infections and

2 (0.5%) bacteremias.128 The large majority of cardiac device infections are likely

due to pocket site contamination with skin colonizing bacteria at the time of

surgical placement. Hematogenous seeding from a distant focus, particularly S.
aureus, can account for late onset infection. Pacemaker and ICD infections can

present with local manifestation (signs and symptoms of inflammation at the site of

device placement) with or without systemic symptoms of fever. Systemic manifes-

tation of fever alone is the usual hallmark of pacemaker or ICD lead-electrode

infection, associated with continuous bacteremia and related to endocarditis and/or

septic phlebitis.

The majority of patients with pacemaker or ICD infection present with local

findings (erythema, tenderness, and/or drainage) confined to the generator pocket

(69%), 20% with local and systemic symptoms, and 11% with systemic symptoms

alone.126 Pacemaker or electrode endocarditis has been reported in approximately

10% of the cases of pacemaker/ICD-related infections.125 However, electrode-lead

endocarditis occurs in less than 1% of pacemaker or ICD implants (0.58% and

0.65%, respectively in a recent study).129

Superficial cellulitis of the wound (implantation site) usually occur within the

first two weeks after surgery, usually no drainage is present and blood cultures are

negative, and the infection generally resolve with intravenous antibiotics (narrow

spectrum cephalosporin or beta-lactamase-resistant penicillin).126 Pocket infection

of the pulse generator or battery-pack typically develops within the first 6 months of

implantation, or after device manipulation. Even though the infection may manifest

itself several months after implantation, there is evidence the organism (usually

CoNS or diphtheroids) was inoculated at the time of surgery.130 Infection with

more-virulent pathogen such as S. aureus usually present much earlier after surgery.

Pocket infection occurring after 1 year of implantation is often associated with

recent surgical revision (i.e., battery change), erosion through the skin from inade-

quate fixation, and occasionally bacteremia from another source. Pocket infection,

unlike superficial cellulitis, requires removal of the lead-generator plus antibiotics,
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and a new pacemaker/ICD in a remote location (opposite chest wall) after resolu-

tion of the local wound infection.

Microorganism from the pacemaker/ICD pocket can spread along the electrode

tip and adjacent endocardium. Thus, pocket infection is the most common factor

leading to pacemaker/ICD endocarditis, with similar organisms (staphylococci and

corynebacteria). Late onset electrode endocarditis can also result from hematoge-

nous seeding of S. aureus, streptococci (including viridans group), enterococci, and
rarely gram-negative coliforms.122 Clinical manifestations are mainly fever with or

without pulmonary infiltrates (as seen with usual right-sided endocarditis), with

persistent bacteremia and 60% of patient have no focal signs of pocket infection.131

In a recent prospective study of 224 patients suspected with pacing system-related

infections S. epidermidis and other CoNS caused 66.9% and 29.5% of the infec-

tions, respectively.132 Thirty-three patients had positive blood cultures (Duke

Criteria for endocarditis) and 30 had the same organisms on the lead culture.

Twenty-five percent had >1 microorganisms from the lead cultures.132 The diag-

nosis can be confirmed by positive blood cultures (three or more separated by

hours), and echocardiogram often demonstrates a vegetation on the tip of the

electrode and sometimes on the adjacent endocardium and valves.125 TEE is

much more sensitive (>95%) than transthoracic echocardiography (TTE) (<30%)

in detecting vegetations.125

Management of pacemaker/ICD endocarditis is with appropriate bactericidal

intravenous antibiotics (according to susceptibility results) for 4–6 weeks, and

removal of the entire device. Although there are no comparative prospective trials

on medical versus medical/surgical therapy, the overall data from retrospective and

prospective observational studies shows high failure or relapse rate without

complete removal of the hardware. Furthermore, patients receiving medical

therapy alone compared to those treated medically and surgically have a higher

mortality rate.

In a previous retrospective case series of 123 patients with pacemaker/ICD

infection (97% intravenously implanted leads), only (0.86%) of 117 patients who

underwent removal of the entire system had infection relapse versus 3 of 6 (50%)

without complete hardware removal had relapse (p = 0.03).133 In a smaller pro-

spective study of 31 patients with pacemaker/ICD endocarditis the only prognostic

factor for failure of treatment or mortality was the absence of surgical treatment

(p = <0.0001).129 Failure to remove infected pacemaker/ICD has been associated

with almost threefold (47.6% vs 16.7%) increased risk of dying.131 In an earlier

review it was found that the mortality rate in patients with pacemaker/ICD endo-

carditis treated with antibiotics alone range from 31% to 66% versus 13–33%

(mean 18%) in those treated with combined antibiotics and electrode removal.134

In patients with pacemaker/ICD for decades the electrode can become embedded

and fixated by fibrocollagenous tissue. Several different techniques for electrode

extraction are now available, rather than cardiotomy which carries a higher surgical

risk. The options now include ‘‘locking stylet’’ affixed close to the distal end of the

electrode, telescoping sheath to disrupt fibrous attachment mechanically and laser

sheath to photo-ablate the fibrous attachment. These techniques result in lead
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extraction of 81–93%, and major complications (such as tamponade) can occur in

up to 3.3%.135 In a randomized trial comparing laser sheath to non-laser telescoping

sheath for lead extraction in 301 patients, complete lead removal was achieved in

94% in the laser group, and only 64% in the non-laser group (p = 0.001).136

However, potentially life-threatening complications occurred in three patients in

the laser group and none in the non-laser group (not statistically significant). The

present data indicate that transvenous pacemaker-lead removal is safe even in large

vegatations.137

Patients with removal of pacemaker/ICD should have re-evaluation to

determine need for re-implantation, as a significant proportion (13–52%) may no

longer require pacing support.125 Those requiring re-implantation of the device

should be done at a separate site when the patient is afebrile and no longer

bacteremic.

Although antibiotic prophylaxis is commonly used for pacemaker/ICD implan-

tation there are no large multicenter randomized, controlled trials to prove the

efficacy. In a meta-analysis of 7 randomized trials with 2,023 patients (new

implants or replacements) systemic antibiotic prophylaxis (semi-synthetic penicil-

lin or cefazolin), appeared to have a consistent protective effect (p = 0.0046) in

preventing short-term pocket infection, skin erosion, or septicemia.138

As more patients require heart transplantation and with the limited availability of

organs, a growing number of patients require the implantation of mechanical assist

device. Left ventricular assist device (LVAD) is now used routinely in several

centers, pending organ transplantation. High rates of infection (25–70%) and

recurrent infections have limited the long-term use of these devices. The risk of

infection of LVAD increased with the duration of use and in one review of 46 cases

it was 85% after >2 weeks.139 In a relatively large study of 88 LVAD implanted in

82 patients over a 6.5 year period, duration ranged from 0 to 434 days, 66% had

infectious complication but only 38% were device-related (pocket of the device,

device itself, or from the driveline).140

Another series of 36 LVADs implanted in 35 patients, with a mean duration of 73

� 60 days, reported surgical site infections in 16 (45.7%) with a rate of 6.2 infections

per 1,000 LVAD days; and 9 (56.2%) were deep tissue or organ space infections; and

2 bloodstream infections (0.8 cases per 1,000 LVAD days).141 In a retrospective

series of 39 patients with LVAD implantation 31 (79.5%) developed 99 nosocomial

infections (4.9 per 100 support days).142 The lungs were the most frequently

involved site (31.3%), septic shock occurred in 8 (25.8%) of 31 infected patients

with 26.2% episodes of bacteremia (14 primary bloodstream infections), and 20.3%

developed canula infections.142 In a randomized prospective study of long-term

LVAD (68 patients) versus optimal medical therapy (61 patients) in subjects with

end-stage heart failure, within 3 months after transplantation infection of the

pulsatile assist device occurred in 28%.143 Although most of the infections were

in the driveline and pocket and were treated with local measures and antibiotics,

fatal sepsis was common. Sepsis caused 41% of the 41 deaths in the LVAD group,

but only one (2%) of 54 deaths among the controls. Drive-line or pocket infection

occurred at a rate of 0.41 per patient year and pump/internal lining at a rate of 0.23
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per patient year.143 However, the current pulsatile volume-displacement devices

have limitations (including large pump size, which may increase the potential for

infections, and limited long-term mechanical durability). Development of a smaller

continuous-flow pumps are a new type of LVAD that can provide effective hemo-

dynamic support for at least 6 months. In a recent prospective (uncontrolled) study

of 133 patients implanted with these new LVADs, localized infections not related to

device implantation occurred in 28% of patients, whereas device-related infection

was observed in 14% of patients, with all infections involving the percutaneous lead

and none involving the pump pocket.144 Five (20%) of the 25 patients that died in

the first 180 days after device implantation was secondary to sepsis.

Infections of LVADs can manifest in three different ways125: (1) driveline

infection, the most common type present with local inflammation and drainage at

the exit site; (2) pocket site infection which causes local inflammation; (3) LVAD

endocarditis (least frequent) is infection of the valves and/or the internal lining of

the device, associated with continuous bacteremia. Patients may present with mixed

infections involving more than one part of the device. The most common micro-

organisms causing infections of LVAD are Staphylococcus species, Enterococcus
spp., gram-negative bacilli, and Candida spp.

Drive-line infection may or may not be associated with systemic signs of

inflammation, but usually there are local inflammation and drainage at the exit

site. Usually management consists of local therapy (with antiseptics) and systemic

antibiotics.145 Refractory exit-site infection can be managed by replacing the distal

portion of the driveline in a new tunnel, and aggressive surgical excision of the

neoepithelialized drainage tract has been proposed.146

Pump pocket infection can be indolent with CoNS infection with local fluid

collection, slight tenderness with or without much erythema, and low-grade fever.

However, persistent drainage from the drive-line exit site can be a sign of deeper

pocket infection. More acute symptoms with florid signs of inflammation over the

pocket with fever are more common with virulent organisms such as S. aureus or
gram-negative bacilli infection. Ultrasound of the pocket and aspiration or drainage

of any infected fluid should be performed. Optimal management should consist of

systemic antibiotics, deplanting the device, and relocation of a new pump at a

different site. Attempts to salvage the device with conservative management

including drainage and irrigation of the pocket with implantation of antibiotic

impregnated beads in the pocket,143 chronic suppressive systemic antibiotic thera-

py, muscle flap, and omental and pectoralis transposition flaps have been used with

variable temporary success until cardiac transplantaioin.140,147

Infection of the blood contacting surfaces or LVAD endocarditis is the least

common but most life-threatening complication of LVAD. The major clues to the

diagnosis of LVAD endocarditis include persistent or continuous bacteremia or

fungemia, septic embolization often without evidence of vegetations on the native

heart valves, new incompetence of the pump inflow or outflow valves, and absence

of other sources for bacteremia or fungemia. Management includes specific sys-

temic antimicrobial therapy and removal/replacement of the entire mechanical

circulatory device if feasible (often not an option) or urgent cardiac transplantation,
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if a suitable donor is available. Available evidence indicate that persistent bacter-

emia or fungemia is not a contradiction to cardiac transplantation.125,145

10.5 Vascular Grafts

It is estimated that about 450,000 vascular grafts are inserted annually in the United

States, with a projected 16,000 infected implants annually.148 The estimated aver-

age cost for each infected implant is around $40,000 (US) or US$640,000,000 per

year combined. The rates of infection and complications differ according to the

three main types of prosthetic vascular grafts (arteriovenous, femoropopliteal, and

aortic). More than 5% of arteriovenous grafts for hemodialysis become infected,

and in some series up to 35% of hemodialysis with polytetrafluoroethylene grafts

lose their access secondary to infection.149 S. aureus is the most common causative

agent and the risk increases in patients with chronic nasal colonization. Typically

treatment consists of systemic antibiotics and removal of the AV graft, temporary

venous access for dialysis and placement of another graft elsewhere. Since many

hemodialysis dependent patients have limited venous access, in situ cryopreserved

human vein allograft in one operative procedure has been used with low incidence

of reinfection.149 Partial graft excision of infected grafts is associated with much

higher recurrent infection than total graft excision (19.8% vs 0%, p = 0.03).150

Infection of femoropopliteal graft occurs in about 4%of patients148 and can result in

loss of limb and life. Most patients do not have fever or bacteremia but they

commonly present with local wound drainage, inflammation or abscess, local

hematoma, or pseudoaneurysm and thrombosis. Usual implicated organisms

include Staphylococcus species, Enterococcus spp, gram-negative bacilli, and

sometimes mixed coliforms with anaerobes. Traditionally, femoropopliteal graft

infection was treated with intravenous antibiotics for 4–6 weeks and a two-stage

surgical procedure. This consisted of removal of the entire graft, with an axillary-

femoral venous graft as temporary measure until a permanent new graft could be

inserted after resolution of the infection. More recently a one-stage procedure for

graft excision and revascularization with autologous venous conduits, prosthetic

grafts, or cryopreserved homograft has been performed.148,151 Femoral graft infec-

tion limited at a unilateral groin can also be managed by excision of the infected

graft material at the groin and using a femoro-femoral bypass with an infrascrotal

perineal approach.152 Unfortunately no prospective comparative trials have

compared the various surgical treatments of the different types of vascular-graft

infection.

The mortality rates associated with infected aorto-iliac or aortofemoral bypass

grafts ranged from 25% to 75% and is higher than femoropopliteal graft infec-

tion.153 Overall the incidence of infection of these more proximal grafts is 1–6%.

Similar principles of medical and surgical therapy apply to these grafts as

in femoropopliteal infected grafts. In selected cases of infected aorto-iliac or

aortofemoral grafts (especially with low-virulent organisms such as CoNS and
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diphtheroids) graft salvage have been accomplished with muscle flap surgery and

systemic intravenous antibiotics.153,154

Infection of aortic grafts occur in 1–2% of patients and can result from implan-

tation of bacteria at the time of surgery, subsequently from hematogenous seeding

of bacteria from another source, and occasionally from communication with the

small or large bowel. These infections are associated with high mortality and

morbidity, and are a challenge to diagnose and manage. Most patients with infected

aortic grafts will have constitutional symptoms of fever, malaise, poor appetite,

abdominal discomfort and weight loss. However, confirmation of diagnosis is often

difficult and bacteremia may or may not be present (no more than 50% of patients).

Patients with abdominal aortic graft presenting with upper or lower gastrointestinal

hemorrhage should be suspected to have graft infection and enteric fistula. Inves-

tigations to confirm aortic graft infection (besides multiple blood cultures), include

computerized tomography (CT), magnetic resonance (MR), and upper or lower

intestinal endoscopy for those presenting with gastrointestinal bleeding; duplex

ultrasonic scanning and arteriography. CT and MR have high sensitivity and

specificity in advanced graft infections but are considerably lower in early and

low-grade infections.155 Findings on imaging indicative of graft infection include

ectopic gas collection around the graft, perigraft fluid collection (especially if

increasing), and pseudoaneurysm. Perigraft fluid persistence beyond 3 months

after surgery is suspicious of infection. In cases of graft-enteric fistula, the pros-

thetic material or fistulous tract can sometimes by visualized at gastroduodeno-

scopy. Nuclear imaging has also been used to diagnose infected abdominal vascular

graft. In the last 10 years most studies have used technician (99mTc) labeled

leucocyte scan with the best results (sensitivity 53–100%, and specificity

85–100%), as compared to CT imaging with sensitivity of 75% and specificity of

56.6%.156 Removal of the infected aortic graft and performing extra-anatomic

bypass, with prolonged systemic antibiotics for 6–12 weeks or longer, results in

acceptable outcomes, but mortality rates are high because of persistent infection or

aortic stump rupture. In-situ prosthetic graft replacement or omental transposition

has been used but control of the infection has occasionally been achieved. In-situ

replacement with a cryopreserved aortic allograft considered to be resistant against

infection has recently been performed.

In a case series of 68 patients with abdominal infected aortic graft the early post-

operative (within 30 days) mortality was 16%, and later mortality (after 30 days) of

25%.157 The presence of aortoenteric fistula was a predictor of early perioperative

mortality. Eleven patients were treated with fresh and 57 with cryopreserved

homograft. At 36 months after surgery the actuarial survival was 57% and the

actuarial patency of the allograft was 41%.157 There was no difference in outcome

between fresh versus cryopreserved homograft, but the sample size was too small.

A systematic review and meta-analysis of treatments for aortic graft infection

recently analyzed pooled results of 37 clinical studies.158 After adjustment for

tests of heterogeneity the following outcomes were reported for different modalities

of surgical intervention: (1) extra-anatomic bypass (N = 459) resulted in 8%

amputation, 25% conduit failure, 6% reinfection, 18% early mortality, and 24%
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late mortality; (2) rifampin-bonded prosthesis (N = 96) resulted in 0% amputation,

2% conduit failure, 7% reinfection, 7% early mortality, and 16% late mortality; (3)

cryopreserved allograft (N = 616) resulted in 3% amputation, 9% conduit failure,

3% reinfection, 14% early mortality, and 14% late mortality; autogenous vein

resulted in 8% amputation, 17% conduit failure; 1% reinfection, 10% early mortal-

ity, and 14% late mortality.158 The results of this review suggest that extra-anatom-

ic bypass should not remain as the standard surgical treatment. Although there are

not much differences between the other procedures the greater experience with

cryopreserved allograft would lend support for using this as the preferred choice.

More data and experience is needed for the rifampin-bonded prosthesis as the

results to date looks very promising.

Other conservative surgical management for infected aortic graft has been

reported in small numbers of selected patients. This include complete or partial

graft preservation with infrarenal aorto-iliac grafts with use of surgical drainage and

irrigation with or without subtotal graft excision, and 6 weeks intravenous anti-

biotics with good results in 7 of 9 patients after a mean follow-up of 7.6 years.159

Another report of salvage surgery in 9 patients with ascending aortic graft infection

utilized muscle flap to wrap around the infected grafts and fill the dead space, and

were able to clear the infection in all patients but with two later deaths.160

Endovascular grafts are becoming more popular especially for high surgical risk

patients with abdominal aortic aneurysm. A recent review and survey of 40

international centers of vascular and endovascular surgery identified 62 cases of

aorto-iliac infected endovascular grafts (0.4% frequency of endograft infection).161

In 35% of patients the presenting symptoms were vague and nonspecific, and 63%

eventfully presented with abdominal abscess, groin fistula, and septic embolization.

The majority (49.79%) of patents were treated with surgical excision and antibiotics

with an operative mortality of 16.3%. Conservative management (without surgical

excision) was performed on 11 patients with mortality of 36.4%.161 S. aureus
was the most common infecting organism (54.5%) and the mean follow-up was

�48 weeks.

10.6 Future Directions

The ideal vascular-graft material that would mimic native blood vessels, thus have

low risk of infection with greater chance of cure with conservative management,

has been widely sought. Autologous tissue-engineered blood vessels with physio-

logic mechanical properties have been developed using a technique termed sheet-

based tissue engineering.162 The vessels are created with the use of autologous

fibroblasts and endothelial cells harvested from a small biopsy specimen of skin and

superficial vein, with no synthetic or foreign materials.

Preliminary report on the use of these tissue-engineered blood vessels in ten

patients on hemodialysis for arteriovenous sheets appears to be promising.163 This

pilot study demonstrated that tissue-engineered blood vessels could withstand the
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stress of arterial produced by arteriovenous fistula for at least 3 months and up to 13

months. This is an important milestone for cardiovascular engineering and larger,

longer-term studies are eagerly awaited.

Traditional treatment of infections based on compounds that kill or inhibit

bacterial growth are often ineffective in chronic and foreign-body-related infec-

tions. The discovery of bacterial communication system (quorum-sensing systems),

which orchestrate important temporal events during the infection process, offers

future means of therapy for biofilm infection other than microbial growth inhibi-

tion.164 Natural compounds are available to over-ride bacterial signaling that are

unlikely to pose selective pressure for development of resistant mutants. Recent

animal experiments (mouse pulmonary model of chronic P. aeruginosa infection)

have shown promising results of interruption of quorum signaling by a furanone

compound (reduced bacterial load and improved clearing).164 A synthetic antimi-

crobial peptide, bactericidal peptide 2, is also a promising novel agent for future

studies as it showed potent in vivo activity in a murine model of S. epidermidis
biomaterial-associated infection.165
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Chapter 11

Current Concepts of Orthopedic Implants

and Prosthetic Joint Infections

11.1 Introduction

It is estimated that approximately two million fracture-fixation devices (intrame-

dultory nails, external-fixation pins, plates, and screws) and about 600,000 joint

prosthesis are inserted annually in the United States.1 Projected infections of joint

prosthesis (average rate of 2%) is 12,000 and fracture-fixation devices (average 5%)

is 1,000,000 annually. Infections of these orthopedic devices causes substantial

morbidity and health care expenditure, with an estimated average cost for combined

medical and surgical treatment of US$30,000 for an infected prosthesis, and US

$15,000 for an infected fracture-fixation device.1 Hence a conservative estimate of

US$1.8 billion is spent annually for the management of infected orthopedic

implants in the United States.

Although progress has been made in the last decade on the pathogenesis of this

biofilm infection, there is still considerable debate and lack of standardization on

the diagnosis, methods to establish the bacteriology and management. Despite the

enormity of the problems posed by these orthopedic implant infections in devel-

oped countries, there is a lack of proper controlled, randomized trials on medical

and surgical therapy.

The pathogenesis of biofilm infections as outlined in Chapter 10 also applies to

orthopedic device infections and will not be reiterated in this chapter.

11.2 Microbiological Aspects

The use of perioperative antimicrobial prophylaxis and laminar air-flow surgical

environment has reduced the risk of post-operative infection to less than 1% for hip

and shoulder replacement and to less than 2% for knee replacement.2–4 It is generally

acknowledged that bacteria-causing infection are usually colonizing skin
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flora introduced at the time of surgery. However, late infections can occur from

bacteremia originating elsewhere and can occur any time during the entire lifetime

of the implant. In one study 15 of 44 (34%) patients with prosthetic joints developed

implant-associated infection following Staphylococcus aureus bacteremia, but only

1 of 15 (7%) patients with other (nonarticular) orthopedic devices became

infected.5 In a prospective study the overall risk of hematogenous seeding to

prosthetic joints from all pathogens was very small (0.3% for an average period of

6 years).6 Although diagnosis of prosthetic joint infection within 1 year of place-

ment has been widely used to arbitrarily differentiate between primary or hematog-

enous origin, occasionally primary infections are diagnosed more than 1 year after

implantation7.

The most commonly cultured microorganisms associated with prosthetic joint

infections are coagulase negative staphylococci (CoNS) in 30–43% of cases, S.
aureus (12–23%), mixed flora (10–11%), Streptococci (9–10%), gram-negative

bacilli (3–6%), enterococci (3–7%), and anaerobes (2–4%).8 However, up to 11%

or more of clinically infected prosthetic joints fail to grow any microorganisms.

This raises the issue of the sensitivity of routine microbiological methods in

biofilm-related infections. Specificity of periprosthetic-tissue cultures can also be

a problem, especially with normal skin flora such as CoNS and diphtheroids (i.e.,

Propionibacterium acnes), which may be either contaminants or pathogens. Lack

of a standardized criteria for diagnosing orthopedic device infection has limited the

microbiological diagnosis.

Ideally the device itself should be cultured for various microorganisms, includ-

ing fastidious bacteria. However, most joint prostheses when removed for suspected

infection or assumed aseptic loosening are not cultured directly, presumably be-

cause of the size of the prosthesis and risk of contamination. Fixation devices such

as screws and small plates are more amenable to direct culture in a broth medium.

Visualization of bacteria on gram stain from synovial fluid or periprosthetic tissue

have high specificity (�97%) but low sensitivity (<26%).9 In aspirated synovial

fluid of infected joint prosthesis the pathogen can be detected in 45–100% of cases.9

Wound or sinus cultures are difficult to interpret because of colonizing skin flora

and are best avoided. Swab cultures even intraoperatively have low sensitivity and

should not be used alone. Most guidelines recommend culture of at least three (up to

six) periprosthetic-tissue samples for culture.81,110 Normally if only one of the

specimens are positive for a normal skin bacteria this would likely represent

contamination, and two or more specimens with the same organism represent a

true pathogen. The sensitivity of these cultures ranges from 64% to 94%, depending

on the definition of infection.9

Concerns about the sensitivity and specificity of periprosthetic-tissue cultures in

biofilm infection has led some investigators to assess the role of sonicate-fluid of

removed prostheses for routine microbiological culture, or molecular techniques

using polymerase chain reaction (PCR) on either the sonicate-fluid or scrapings

from the prosthesis. In a recent prospective evaluation of 91 consecutive patients

undergoing revision total hip or knee arthroplasty synovial fluid was collected

intraoperatively and analyzed by broad-range PCR assay for detection of bacterial
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DNA.12 Using a combination of clinical assessment, laboratory results, and multi-

ple tissue cultures and histology, infection was diagnosed in 12 (13%) patients but

the PCR was positive in 32 cases. Thus, PCR led to a large number of false positive

results with a low positive predictive value of 34%.12 A previous smaller study of

22 patients undergoing joint replacement for suspected infection compared routine

prolonged culturing of tissue samples versus culturing scrapings from the biomate-

rial surface.13 Bacterial growth was observed in 14 (64%) of cases from peripros-

thetic tissues, whereas scrapings showed bacterial growth in 19 (86%) of patients.

In addition, confocal laser scanning microscopy detected biofilm bacteria on the

surfaces of these explanted prostheses.13

Previous studies using bath sonication of prosthetic joints to dislodge biofilm

bacteria found improved bacterial recovery14 but increased contamination because

the prosthetic components were placed in bags that leaked.15 To overcome this

problem processing of removed implants in solid containers and vortexing the

contents has been used. In a recent prospective study of 331 patients undergoing

knee or hip revision arthroplasty, the modified sonication method with routine

culture was compared to conventional culture of synovial fluid and multiple

periprosthetic tissues.16 A standardized non-microbiologic criterion was used for

diagnosis of prosthetic joint infection if one or more of the following was present:

visible pus in the synovial fluid or surrounding the prosthesis, acute inflammation

on histopathology, or a sinus tract communicating with the prosthesis. A total of

252 patients had aseptic failure and 79 (23.8%) had prosthetic joint infection. The

sensitivities of periprosthetic-tissue and sonicate-fluid cultures were 60.8% and

78.5% (p < 0.001), respectively, and the specificities were 99.2% and 98.8%.16

In patients receiving antimicrobial therapy within 14 days of surgery the difference

in sensitivity was even greater, 45% (periprosthetic tissues) and 75% (sonicate)

p< 0.001. A notable finding of this study is the striking effect of prior preoperative

antibiotics on the sensitivity of tissue and sonicate-fluid culture. For tissue culture

the sensitivity decreased from 76.9–47.8% to 41.2% as the antimicrobial-free

interval before surgery decreased from greater than 14 days, to 4–14 days, to 0–3

days, respectively.16 For sonicate-fluid culture, the sensitivity was 82.1–87.0% and

58.8% for the same intervals, respectively. This result indicates that the usual

practice of stopping antibiotics 2 weeks before surgery may still result in false-

negative cultures.

There are some limitations of the above study, which also applies to other

previous studies, the main one being the absence of a ‘‘gold standard’’ and accepted

criteria for diagnosis of prosthetic joint infection or aseptic loosening. Since the

diagnosis of aseptic loosening was based on conventional clinical criteria these

prostheses may not be really sterile, as other methods such as molecular techniques

or examination of the surfaces with confocal laser microscopy were not exam-

ined.17 Other limitations include failure to use newer microbiological techniques,

including special cultures for fungi and mycobacteria, and this method can only be

used when the prosthesis is being removed, and does not aid in the microbiologic

diagnosis when explantation of the prosthesis is not an option. Although the clinical

diagnosis of aseptic prosthetic joint failure may be over-diagnosed, as prospective
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studies showed positive bacterial culture in up to 76%,18 it is uncertain what

proportions is due to contamination versus represent true pathogen. There are

also practical restrictions that would limit the general applicability of sonicate-

fluid culture in the routine microbiology laboratory, including need for ultrasound

equipment, some of the prostheses were too large to fit in the containers, and risk of

contamination would be greater with this procedure.

11.3 Diagnosis

The diagnosis of infected orthopedic devices is often challenging as there is no

uniform accepted criteria, and diagnostic tests are inaccurate.16 Blood tests such

as blood leukocyte count, erythrocyte sedimentation rate (ESR), and C-reactive

protein (CRP) are insensitive or nonspecific for diagnostic purposes, but serial

values may be helpful in assuming response to therapy. A combination of normal

ESR and CRP, however, is reliable for predicting the absence of infection. Imaging

studies can be helpful and plain radiographs should be used initially (least expen-

sive), although not highly sensitive serial studies over time after implantation are

useful.19

Loosening or displacement of the implant and periprosthetic osteolysis can

occur with or without infection, but new subperiosteal bone growth and transcor-

tical sinus tracts are more specific for infection. Sinogram and arthrogram are used

occasionally and can be useful for detecting implant loosening, pseudo-bursae, and

abscesses.8 Technicium bone scan has very high sensitivity but low specificity, as

the scan can remain positive more than a year after implantation due to peripros-

thetic bone remodeling.20 The addition of gallium-67 improves the accuracy of

bone scintigraphy to only 70–80%. Techicium – 99 m – antigranulyte monoclonal

antibody fragment Fab1 2 scan has improved specificity and diagnostic accuracy

(89% and 87%, respectively but decreased sensitivity (80%), 21 and has replaced

indium – 111 – labeled leucocyte scan (labor-intensive and expensive) in Europe. A

recent meta-analysis of the diagnostic accuracy of antigranulocyte scintigraphy

(AGS) with monoclonal antibodies in identification of prosthetic joint infection

assessed 13 studies with 522 implants.22 The sensitivity was 83–90% and specifity

80% depending on the type of analysis. In one study of 59 infected joint prostheses

(hip and knee) a combined 111-labelled leucocyte/ 99 m Tc – sulfur colloid marrow

imaging was found to be 100% sensitive and 91% specific,23 but larger studies need

to confirm these results. Positron-emission tomography (PET) with 18F-fluoro-

deoxyglucose (FDG) has produced mixed results in investigations of suspected

prosthetic joint infection. An earlier study reported specificity of only 55% in

detecting implant infection,24 but a more recent study of 63 patients with 92

prostheses found the PET imaging to have sensitivity of 94% and specificity of

95% (using qualitative and not quantitative criteria), and triple phase bone scanning

(TPBS) was only 68% sensitive and 76% specific.25 Similar results with the FDG
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PET in a smaller study on 22 patients with 29 implants in trauma patients were

found: sensitivity of 100%, specifity of 87.5–93.3% and accuracy of 95–97%, with

infection definition based on microbiological evaluation of surgical specimens and

intraoperative findings.26

The majority of medical centers performing orthopedic implants do not have the

availability of these newer imaging techniques. Computed tomography is often

used to provide greater anatomical details and provides better contrast between

normal and abnormal tissue compared to plain radiographs, however, imaging

artifacts caused by metals limit its value. Magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) is

arguably the ‘‘gold standard’’ for diagnosis of osteomyelitis without prosthesis, but

only newer prosthesis composed of titanium or tantalum is safe with MRI. Future

studies need to assess the diagnostic accuracy of MRI in prosthetic joint and

orthopedic fixation device infections.

A simple blood test with high sensitivity to assess for possible implant

infection would be useful but none of the laboratory tests are consistently reliable,

or can accurately indicate infection before revision arthroplasty. Interleukin - 6

(IL‐6), a proinflammatory cytokine produced by monocytes and macrophages,

maybe a valuable maker in implant infection. Recently, it was found that serum

IL-6 levels quickly return to normal after total joint surgery and are not elevated

in patients with aseptic loosening.27 In a recent study to assess the value of IL‐6
serum levels 58 patients undergoing revision arthroplasty (17 infected by histo-

pathological criteria and bacterial culture from periprosthetic tissues) were ana-

lyzed.28 Although the ESR, CRP and IL‐6 were significantly associated with

infected prosthesis, an elevated IL‐6 (>10 pg/ml) had the best diagnostic accuracy

with sensitivity of 100%, specificity 95%, and accuracy 97%. A limitation of this

assay is that IL‐6 is commonly elevated in chronic inflammatory or infectious

conditions (rheumatoid arthritis, multiple sclerosis, Paget disease of bone, acquired

immunodeficiency syndrome, etc.) and these conditions were excluded.28 Thus this

test would be useful mainly for patients with underlying degenerative disease (the

vast majority of patients with prosthetic joints) without infection or inflammation

elsewhere. A large multicenter study is needed to confirm the diagnostic value of

serum IL‐6.
Histopathological examination of periprosthetic tissues is often used to con-

firm prosthetic joint infections in conjunction with cultures. In a study of 523

cases of aseptic loosening and 79 confirmed infection the presence of 2 + or

more (mean of �1 neutrophil polymorph per high power field (x 400) of at least

10 high-power fields) had a diagnostic sensitivity of 100%, specificity 97%, and

accuracy of 99%.29 However, others have found histopathology to have a sensitiv-

ity of no more than 80% and a specificity of no more than 90%.9 Although earlier

investigations found frozen sections useful at the time of revision arthroplasty to

predict infection, more recent studies found limitations. A positive frozen section

defined as >10 neutrophils per high-power field was found to have a sensitivity of

67% and specificity of 93% for all joint arthroplasties with infection, but sensitivity

was higher for knee and lower for hip prosthesis.30
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11.4 Clinical Presentation

Infections associated with prosthetic joints are usually classified as early (occurring

within 3 months of surgery), delayed (3 to 24 months after surgery), or late (more

than 24 months after surgery).8 Early and delayed infections are usually acquired

during surgery and late infections are acquired mainly from hematogenous seeding

(from skin, respiratory tract, dental, and urinary tract). In a case series of 63

consecutive episodes of prosthetic hip infection observed over a 16-year period,

29% were early, 41% delayed, and 30% late infections; 57% of the infections were

exogenously and 43% hematogenously acquired.31 Early infections usually mani-

fest as a wound infection or with acute onset of joint pain, with erythema, increased

warmth, evidence of effusion and fever, and are more commonly caused by virulent

organisms such as S. aureus and coliforms. Delayed infections are caused mainly

by low virulent organisms such as CoNS and P. acnes.32

Spinal fusion implants have dramatically increased over the past decade (rose by

77% between 1996 and 2001), with annual growth rate of 18–20%, and annual

budget of $2 billion in the United States for spinal devices.33 It is estimated that

infections occur in about 3% of spinal fusion.33 Investigators have classified spinal

implant infection as early onset (within 30 days of surgery) or late onset (after 30

days). In a case series of 81 patients with spinal implant infection over 8 years 37%

were early onset and 63% late onset.34 The microbiological etiology was similar to

prosthetic joint infection, except S. aureus was the most common agent, both for

early-onset (33%) or late-onset infections (22%), and polymicrobial infection was

common (23% and 24%).34 Most early infections present with increasing pain,

wound drainage and erythema, with or without fever; but late infections may

present with increasing pain, with or without fever and evidence of epidural or

psoas muscle abscess.

Risk factors for prosthetic joint infection have been studied by several inves-

tigators using retrospective data, case-controls, observational cohort, and prospec-

tive cohort. Postoperative surgical site (wound) infection not involving the

prosthesis and superficial carries a high risk of deep implant infection in prospec-

tive and matched control studies, with odds ratio (OR) of >35.35,36 The National

Nosocomial Infection Surveillance (NNIS) system surgical risk index score has

been shown to be a better predictor of surgical site infection than individual

components of the score. This risk index consists of scoring each operation by

adding the number of risk factors among three measurements: intrinsic host risk

(diabetes, rheumatoid arthritis, renal insufficiency, malnutrition, immunosuppres-

sion, etc.), surgical wound classification, and duration of the operative procedure.

For 5,696 patients undergoing hip or knee total arthroplasties the NNIS system

surgical patient risk index could identify patients at high risk for surgical site and

prosthetic joint infection.37 Similarly in a large case control study the NNIS system

risk index score of >1 was a significant risk factor for prosthetic joint infection

(even after adjustment for superficial wound infection), and a score of �2 had an

OR 3.9.36 Prosthetic replacement following excision of bone cancer is associated
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with a high risk of prosthetic implant infection (11%).38 Systemic malignancy not

involving the joint is also associated with increased risk of prosthetic joint infection

(OR = 3.1).36 History of prior joint arthroplasty on the index joint has been

consistently recognized as a risk factor for prosthetic joint infection, up to eightfold

greater than those with primary arthroplasty.36,39 Nasal carriage of S. aureus is also
a major risk factor for surgical site infections in orthopedic surgery,40 and is likely

to be important for orthopedic implant infections. The mortality and complication

rates of many surgical procedures are inversely related to hospital procedure

volume. In an analysis of 58,521 hip replacement, patients at hospitals and by

surgeons with lower annual caseloads of primary and revision total hip replacement

had higher mortality rates and selected complications, but infection of prosthetic

joint was not significantly increased.41 Risk factors for postoperative spinal infec-

tions (not limited to spinal implants) have been reported to include age, posterior

instrumented fusion, high allogenic blood transfusion rates, and suboptimal sheet

and dressing changing conditions.42

11.5 Management

The main objectives of treatment are to eradicate infection, restore function to the

joint or bone, and to eliminate symptoms and improve quality of life. Management

should be a team effort with co-ordination by the orthopedic surgeon with consul-

tation to an Infectious Disease specialist, physiotherapist, and rehabilitation team.

Approach to management may differ between practice in North America and

Europe, as there are no large randomized control trials with either medical or

surgical treatment to provide standardized guidelines. Most of the available data

on management consists of retrospective case series from a single center usually

with no controls for comparison. These observational case series mainly involve

therapy of infected prosthetic hip and knee arthroplasties, with much less data on

spinal implants or fracture-fixation devices.

As discussed in Chapter 9 foreign body or implant infections are extremely

resistant to antibiotics and host defenses and frequently persist until the implant is

removed, which is the standard therapy. However, this approach is not always

possible, and it is time-consuming and the functional result may be suboptimal due

to delayed reimplantation of the prosthesis (usually after �6 weeks antibiotic

therapy).

11.5.1 Basis of Medical Therapy

Traditionally treatment of bacterial infections are based on in vitro susceptibility,

animal models, then clinical trials, or clinical case series, observational or case

control cohort studies for uncommon conditions where multi-center comparative
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studies are not feasible or difficult to perform. In general there has been lack of

controlled randomized studies for therapy of osteomyelitis, orthopedic-related or

implant infections.

In vitro susceptibility results by standard technique of planktonic bacteria do not

correlate with susceptibility of the organism grown in a biofilm environment, which

are usually 10- to 1,000-fold more resistant.43,44 Furthermore, standard susceptibil-

ity tests do not correlate with treatment success of device-related infection,45 unless

the foreign body is removed. Whereas, drug efficacy on stationary and adherent

microorganisms (to mimic biofilm) using only bactericidal effect (not minimal

inhibitory concentration [MIC]) predicted the outcome of device-related infec-

tions.45 In this animal model using a teflon tissue cage, rifampin was the most

efficacious drug in any experimental test to cure the infection with Staphylococcus
epidermidis.45 However, rifampin, although the most potent anti-staphylococcal

agent available should not be used alone, as a one-step mutation with rapid

development of resistance will occur.

Combination antimicrobial therapy with rifampin is commonly used to treat

chronic S. aureus osteomyelitis or staphylococcal prosthetic device infections,

despite lack of proof of efficacy by controlled randomized studies (tier I standards).

Earlier animal models of S. aureus chronic osteomyelitis in rabbits demonstrated

that single-drug regimens used for 28 days were relatively ineffective (bone

sterilization rate, 5–55%).46 Combination of rifampin with other agents (aminogly-

coside, cephalosporin, or trimethoprim) were more effective (bone sterilization rate

75–100%).46 However, this model did not assess the effect of an implant or foreign

body. Although animal models of osteomyelitis with internal fixation devices were

developed in rabbits and guinea pigs over 2 decades ago, these models were used

mainly to investigate the pathogenesis and not therapeutics.47–49 Similarly, experi-

mental hip and knee arthroplasty infection model in the rabbit had been devel-

oped50,51; but only with limited therapeutic application with short-term single

agents (quinolones and glycopeptides) effect on decreasing the density of bacteria

recovered from bone.52,53 Thus previous animal model studies of orthopedic device

or prosthetic infection were not adequately designed to provide guidelines for

management of human infection.

An in vitro model of antibiotic efficacy or bactericidal effect on adherent

bacteria as biofilm on sinter glass beads, incubated for 48 h, has been found

to correlate with animal tissue cage model results.54 In this system rifampin

combinations with either vancomycin, teicoplanin, fleroxacin, or ciprofloxacin

were significantly more bactericidal against adherent S. aureus or S. epidermidis
than netilmicin combinations with vancomycin or daptomycin. However, although

rifampin in combination with other antibiotics has been used successfully in the

treatment of serious staphylococcal infections the mechanism of efficacy has been

unclear.

Most nosocomial strains and a significant proportion of community S. epi-
dermidis or CoNS are methicillin-resistant. In a previous study assessing the

combination of rifampin with cephalothin, nafcillin, gentamicin, or vancomycin

against ten strains of methicillin-resistant S. epidermidis (MRSE), both in vitro
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synergy (time kill and checkerboard studies on planktonic bacteria) and in

vivo (rabbit endocarditis model) studies were performed.55 The results of the

checkerboard and time-kill studies did not support a role for true synergic in

antibiotic combinations containing rifampin. Rather, the antibacterial activity of

rifampin was enhanced by the prevention of the emergence of rifampin-resistant

mutants.55 Another study on MRSE experimental endocarditis also found that

rifampin-resistant mutants could be prevented with vancomycin or gentamicin,

allowing bactericidal killing by rifampin (as no synergy was found with time-kill

studies).56

Although quinolones in combination with rifampin have bactericidal effect

against adherent staphylococcal species,54 and earlier clinical studies showed

promising results in orthopedic implant infections their efficacy and reliability is

now in doubt, because of increasing resistance of staphylococcal species to fluor-

oquinolones. Most strains of MRSA and MRSE and significant proportion of

methicillin sensitive staphylococci are resistant to quinolones. In our hospital

clinical microbiology laboratory over 1,300 CoNS were tested in vitro for suscepti-

bility (presumed invasive isolates) in 2006, of these strains 65% were resistant to

levofloxacin or ciprofloxacin. The most consistently active agents (standard in vitro

susceptibility) were vancomycin (99%), rifampin (94%), doxycycline or tetracy-

cline (92%), and cotrimoxazole (56%) (unpublished data, St. Michaels’ Hospital

Microbiology Laboratory report 2007). Thus combination of rifampin with quino-

lones would likely lead to failure and development of rifampin resistance in most

cases of staphylococcal orthopedic implant infection. Since most clinical microbi-

ology laboratories are unable to do in vitro susceptibility on adherent (biofilm)

bacteria (also no standardized, approved method is available), standard in vitro

methods are still considered the ‘‘gold standard’’ for guiding antimicrobial therapy.

Based on current knowledge, when rifampin is used for device-related infection it

should be combined with another antimicrobial to which the organism is sensitive.

Are antibiotics necessary once the prosthesis or foreign body is removed?

Clinical experience and experimental studies strongly indicate that even after

removal of foreign devices infection will persist in the surrounding bone, and

antibiotics for weeks or months are necessary to eradicate the infection. In a rabbit

model of chronic osteomyelitis following insertion of a intramedullary steel rod,

removal of the foreign body and debridement of the marrow cavity did not cure the

established infection.57

Can antibiotics alone (without surgical intervention) cure orthopedic implant

infections? The paradigm for effective management includes a combination of

surgical and antibiotic therapy. There are occasional reports of ‘‘cure’’ with anti-

biotics alone, or use of chronic suppressive antimicrobial therapy in elderly debili-

tated patients with poor surgical risk. However, these practices should be

discouraged for routine management and represent exceptional circumstances,

and can predispose to development of resistant strains with increased risk of

adverse effects from prolonged antibiotic exposure, including Clostridium
difficile colitis which is associated with considerable morbidity and mortality in

the elderly.
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11.5.2 Principles of Surgical Management

Traditionally removal of all infected foreign body with subsequent replacement, if

necessary, once the infection is eradicated was considered the mainstay of surgical

treatment. However, over the years more conservative approach has been devel-

oped to salvage prosthetic arthroplasties with some success. Four possible surgical

approaches for the treatment of infected joint prosthesis include: debridement with

retention of the prosthesis, removal of the infected implant without replacement or

joint arthrodesis, one-stage replacement, and two-stage replacement.1,8 Debride-

ment involves excision of devitalized bone and soft tissue, drainage or irrigation of

pus, removal of hematoma, fibrous membranes and sinus tracts. This approach with

retention of the prosthesis has been recommended for select patients with early

post-operative (<3 months) or acute hematogenous late (>2 years) infection, if the

duration of clinical symptoms and signs is less than 3 weeks, the implant is stable,

the soft tissue is in good condition, and an agent with activity against biofilm

organisms is available.8 Success rate of 80% or above has been reported in a few

centers,31,58,59 but lower success rates below 35–50% have been reported by others

with less standardized selection criteria for this conservative approach.60–66 Al-

though Zimmeli et al, 8 guidelines for debridement with retention surgical approach

include symptoms or signs less than 3 weeks, this is an area of contention. In a case

series of 33 prosthetic joint infections with S. aureus, debridement after 2 days

onset of symptoms were associated with a higher probability of treatment failure

than those débrided within 2 days of onset (RR = 4.2).61 Others have also found that

this therapeutic approach was primarily effective when the duration of symptoms

was <5 days.60 Two recent reports from the Mayo Clinic have dampened the

optimistic outlook or enthusiasm for debridement and retention of infected arthro-

plasties. Berbari et al.67 analyzed outcome of prosthetic joint infections in 200

episodes of 160 patients with rheumatoid arthritis (37% due to S. aureus). The type
of surgical procedure was the only clinical variable that was associated with

treatment failure (p < 0.001). Rates of 5-year survival free of treatment failure

for patients treated with debridement and retention of components were 32%, two-

stage exchange 79%, and resection arthroplasty without delayed reimplantation

(one-stage exchange) 61%.67 In the second study reported by Marculeescu et al. 68

99 episodes of prosthetic joint infection in 91 patients were treated with debride-

ment and retention of components. S. aureus and CoNS were the predominant

pathogens, 32% and 23%, respectively. Intravenous antibiotic therapy was given

for a median of 28 days, and oral antimicrobial suppression was used in 89% for a

median of 541 days. The 2-year survival rate free of treatment failure was 60%, but

treatment failure occurred in 53 episodes (53.5%) of the entire cohort. Risk factors

independently associated with treatment failure include presence of a sinus tract

and duration of symptoms prior to surgery of �8 days. Moreover, whereas the

proportion of episodes treated successfully was high for CoNS (61%) and Strepto-
cocci (78.5%), it was poor for S. aureus (12.5%) with a 2-year survival rate

free of infection of only 22%.68 This is similar to another report which showed
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that S. aureus was less likely cured (8%) than CoNS or Streptococci (56%), p =

0.007, with this limited surgical therapy.65 In contrast a recent study from Spain of

60 patients with staphylococcal prosthetic joint infections (35% S. aureus and 65%
CoNS) treated with levofloxacin – rifampin (minimum 3months) and debridement –
retention of prosthesis showed failure rates were similar between the different

species of Staphylococci.69 However, higher failure rates were found with MRSA,

knee versus hip infections (42.8% vs 28.1%) and symptoms greater than 1 month.69

The main limitation is that the follow-up period of 1 year in this study is certainly

too short to define cure, as relapse can occur after 12 months. Penicillin-susceptible

streptococcal prosthetic joint infection, with short duration of symptoms (mean 4

days), however, have a good prognosis with debridement and retention of hardware,

with only 2 failures (10.5%) of 19 cases followed for a median of 3.9 years.70

The main limitation of these reports which could account for differences in

results reported from different centers (partially or entirely) was the lack of

standardization of medical and surgical therapy, without a strict selection criteria

for debridement and retention surgical approach.71 The only randomized controlled

study reported to date used revision-debridement in all 33 patients with staphylo-

coccal implant infection with 2 weeks intravenous antibiotics (flucloxacillin or

vancomycin), then oral ciprofloxacin (N = 15) or ciprofloxacin – rifampin (N =

18) for 3 months with hip prosthesis and fixation devices and 6 months for knee

prosthesis.58 Only 24 patients completed the study (24 months follow up) with cure

rate in all 12 patients (100%) receiving rifampin combination, compared to 7 (57%)

of 12 in the ciprofloxacin placebo group (p = 0.02).58 There are several limitations

of this study including very small sample size and high drop-out rate (almost 30%);

and the results only reveal that ciprofloxacin (a weak anti-staphylococcal agent) is

ineffective for maintenance therapy, and rifampin (a potent anti-staphylococcal

agent) is necessary to augment the effectiveness when a quinolone is used. Further-

more, this pilot study should not be used by itself to endorse neither the surgical nor

medical therapeutics, but should be considered an initial proof of concept study.

Immediate one-stage exchange arthroplasty, the infected prosthesis is exchanged

for a new one in a single surgery, is becoming popular as a surgical management.

This procedure is more convenient than a two-stage exchange arthroplasty, as it

involves only one major surgery and avoids a long immobilization period and

hospital stay. If the organism in known pre-operatively from a joint aspirate

parenteral antibiotics could be given for 2–3 weeks before the prosthesis exchange

procedure. Antibiotic-impregnated cement or beads is commonly used by surgeons

but the value has not been established for infected prosthesis. Two-stage procedure

involves initial surgery to remove the infected implant and all necrotic dead tissue,

sinus tract and pus, along with placement of a antibiotic coated spacer. The spacer

avoids limb shortening and allows some mobility but is prone to dislocation and can

be painful. Antibiotic coating may possibly prevent re-infection and new biofilm on

this foreign body. Usually parenteral and oral antibiotics are given for 6–8 weeks,

and re-implantation of a new prosthesis when there is evidence of clinical eradica-

tion of the infection. This may be assessed by following the ESR and CRP, and

obtaining an aseptic aspirate for culture at least 2 weeks after completion of the
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antibiotics and before re-implantation. This is the procedure of choice when there

are sinus tracts or deep abscesses and in the presence of multi-resistant organism

(MRSA, gram-negative bacilli) or very virulent organisms. Long-term follow-up

has shown a cure rate above 80%,72 and this approach is more suitable for patients

with relatively long life expectancy.

There is no randomized study to compare results of one-stage versus two-stage

arthroplasties. A French multicenter study involving 127 one-stage prosthesis

exchanges and 222 two-stage exchanges (82% followed for at least 2 years)

found similar rates of infection control, 88% and 85%, respectively.73 However,

cases treated by one-stage exchange were more low grade or moderate infections

(24% MRSA, 14% draining sinus). Thus, one-stage exchanges in moderate infec-

tions achieved the same control as two-stage exchanges in severe prosthetic joint

infection.

In a recent review of 29 publications reporting on 1,757 infected total hip

arthroplasties, four types of surgical treatments were assessed.74 Hips treated

with one-stage exchange without local antibiotics achieved infection control

rates of 59%, and 86% with antibiotic cement (AC). Using two-stage exchanges

achieved 86% without AC and 93% infection control rate with AC.74 These results

suggest that AC may have an adjuvant effect by achieving high local antibiotic

levels, and improves the outcome in moderate infection treated with a one-stage

procedure. Also a previous review on one-stage arthroplasty for infected hip

prosthesis analyzed 12 reports involving 1,299 cases followed for an average of

4.8 years (range 0.1–17.1 years).75 There was a wide variation in duration of

parenteral antibiotics (24 h to 8 weeks) and chronic oral antimicrobials (none to

8 months after parenteral). Although success (free of infection at last follow-up)

was reported in 1,077 (83%) patients, this is likely an over-estimation as the

analysis should have been restricted to those cases followed for at least 2 years.

Since AC was used in 99% of the cases this adjuvant modality of therapy could not

be properly assessed. Factors associated with success of a direct (one-stage)

exchange included: (1) no polymicrobial infection; (2) general good health of the

patient; (3) methicillin sensitive CoNS, S. aureus, and streptococcus species; and

(4) an organism that was sensitive to the antibiotic mixed into the bone cement.75 If

cases are selected for one-stage direct exchange based on these favorable factors

this would limit the role of direct exchange arthroplasty in the treatment of infected

hip prosthesis or other orthopedic implants. Most CoNS and increasing number of

S. aureus are methicillin-resistant, more-over high rates of aminoglycoside resis-

tance are present among staphylococci causing prosthetic joint infections,76 and this

class of antibiotic is most commonly used for impregnation of the cement. Further-

more, patients with comorbidities and lower life expectancy who would benefit

more from one-stage versus two-stage procedures fall into the unfavorable prog-

nostic category.

A similar review was reported for direct exchange or debridement with retention

of components for infected total knee arthroplasty.77 Infection was controlled in 33

of 37 infected total knee arthroplasties (89.2%) treated by exchange arthroplasty, in

only 173 of 530 infected prosthetic knees (32.6%) treated by open debridement and
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retention of components, and 12 of 23 infected total knee arthroplasties (52.6%)

treated by arthroscopic debridement.77 Factors associated with successful direct

exchange included infections by gram-positive organisms, absence of sinus forma-

tion, use of antibiotic-impregnated bone cement for the new prosthesis, and 12

weeks of antibiotic therapy. Factors associated with successful debridement and

retention of prosthesis included symptoms less than 4 weeks, less than 4 months

after the index procedure, antibiotic sensitive gram-positive organisms, no radio-

logical evidence of loosening or osteitis, and young healthy patients.

Permanent resection arthroplasty without replacement (i.e., Girdlestone proce-

dure) is a last resort that will result eradication of the infection but poor limb

function. This option is usually undertaken when there is severe loss of bone stock

with high risk of recurrent infection or poor general health that precludes implanta-

tion of a new prosthesis.

Fracture-fixation devices with bone infection usually cannot be cured without

removal of the foreign body, and predispose to non-union of the fracture site which

itself leads to persistent infection. The approach to surgical intervention in patients

with infected fracture-fixation devices depends on the presence or absence of bone

union, the comorbidities and general health of the patients, and type of device.

Removal of infected hardware (plates, screws and pins) is the best solution when

bone union has occurred, but in the presence of non-union the options involve

removal of the device(s) with external-fixation, or insert new pins at a distant site or

fuse the bone. Prolonged course of systemic antibiotics with retention of devices

can sometimes be tried in patients with poor surgical risk, or until bone union

occurs.

Spinal implant infection is one of the most significant complication of spinal

fusion and is challenging to diagnose and manage. Again there is no consensus

on preferred medical or surgical therapy. Early onset infections within 30 days

implant have largely been treated with debridement, implant retention systemic

antibiotic therapy for weeks or months with variable success, from <50%78 to

100%.79 Previous reports of high success rate with conservative surgical therapy

probably over-estimate eradication of infection, because of short-term follow-up.

Relapse can be seen even up to 2 years after therapy. In a recent retrospective

study of 81 spinal implant infections from the Mayo Clinic 30 patients had early-

onset infection and 51 patients had late-onset (>30 days after implant) infection.34

The estimated 2-year probability survival free of treatment failure with early-onset

infection was 71% (28 of 30 [93%] treated with debridement, implant retention,

and antibiotics). Receiving prolonged oral antibiotics (�6 months) was associated

with increased probability of survival free of infection at 2 years. Thirty-two of 51

patients with late-onset infection were treated with implant removal, with a 2-year

success of 84%; but for those without implant removal the success rate was

only 36%.34 Thus, for spinal implant infection debridement with prolonged

antimicrobial suppression until spinal fusion occurs is the preferred approach

in early infections, but late-onset infection is best managed by removal of the

implant.
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11.5.3 Treatment Algorithm

A proposed algorithm has been developed in Switzerland for the rational surgical and

medical treatment strategy for infected total hip arthroplasty.80 The criteria for the

decision of surgical approach are based on postoperative lag time, the type of

infection, the condition of the implant and the soft tissue, as well as the comorbidi-

ty. The treatment options proposed were debridement with retention, one-stage and

two-stage replacement. In a cohort study of 63 consecutive episodes of infected

total prosthetic hips prospectively followed for 28 months, the investigators of the

center validated their algorithm.31 Patients treated according to the algorithm

had a better outcome with an overall success rate of 88% (44/50) than the others

63%(8/13), p < 0.03. In another report by the same group outcome of 40 consecu-

tive episodes of prosthetic knee infection was managed successfully in >80% with

the same strategy.81

A previous study using the Markov model to simulate patient’s projected

lifetime clinical course in hypothetical cohorts of 65-year-old and frail 80-year-

old patients, assessed the clinical and cost-effectiveness of two management stra-

tegies for infected prosthetic hip.82 The conclusion by this analysis was that prompt

debridement and retention is a reasonable strategy for older, frail patients with

staphylococcal, or streptococcal infection and a non-loosened prosthesis. For youn-

ger healthier adults or S. aureus infection with delayed treatment two-stage ex-

change would be more clinical and cost-effective.82

Based on our current knowledge and in the absence of any randomized study a

proposed algorithm for management of infected prosthetic joints is outlined in Fig.

11.1. Table 11.1 summarizes criteria that should be used for selecting patients for

debridement and retention of components, and Table 11.2 criteria for those best

suited for one-stage direct exchange arthroplasty. Table 11.3 outline preferred

choices of antimicrobial therapy but this should be based on antimicrobial suscep-

tibility of the organisms isolated, and the local pattern of resistance for empiric

therapy should be taken into consideration.

For patient undergoing two-stage exchange it is commonly recommended to

aspirate the affected joint for culture 2–4 weeks after systemic antibiotics (com-

monly 6 weeks) before re-implantation of a new prosthesis. The second-stage

implantation should only be done in those with negative cultures, and for patients

with persistent infection repeat debridement and course of systemic antibiotics

should be reinstituted. In a prospective study of two-stage re-implantation for

infected knee arthroplasty, 35 patients (group 1) had reimplantation without repeat

aspirate, and 34 patients (group II) had joint aspirates for culture 4 weeks post-

antibiotic therapy.83 Pre-revision aspiration and culture before reimplantation was

found to be useful in identifying patients with persistent infections and altered the

therapeutic management and outcome. Routine aspiration of the hip joint before

revision total hip arthroplasty (not two-stage re-implantation) has also been advo-

cated but remains controversial. In a retrospective review of 142 consecutive total

hip arthroplasty routine preoperative aspiration for culture was performed on 128
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cases.84 Twenty-one (15%) of the 142 hips were infected, as demonstrated by

intraoperative cultures. The hip aspiration-cultures preoperative were found to

have high sensitivity (92%) and specificity (97%) with an accuracy of 96%.84

11.5.4 Issues with Antimicrobial Therapy

There is no consensus as regards specific antibiotics for specific organisms, bacte-

ricidal versus bacteristatic agents; intravenous versus oral agents, and duration of

Table 11.1 Criteria for debridement and retention of prosthesis

l Stable implant

l Absence of sinus or abscess

l Duration of symptoms less than 3 weeks for low virulent organisms (CoNS, P. acnes)

l Duration of symptoms less than 5 days (preferably �2 days) for S. aureus, gram-negative

bacilli

l Penicillin susceptible Streptococcus sp. with short duration of symptoms (�5 days)

l Early-onset infection (<3 months after surgery) or late-onset infection (>2 years)

l Pathogen susceptible to available antimicrobials.

ALGORITHM FOR MANAGEMENT OF INFECTED PROSTHETIC JOINT

Early onset                        Intermediate onset                                                Late onset
(<3 months)               (>3–24 months)                  (>2 years) 

One-stage exchange <5 days S. aureus,
Streplococci  gram-negative 

Frail ≥80 years

Sensitive organisms

Two-stage 
  exchange c spacer 

Systemic antibiotics  
for 6–8 weeks

Aspirate 2–4 weeks
Post-therapy

Debindment & retention 

Knees – 6 months
 antibiotics 

Hips – 3 months
antibiotics 

Replacement 

Unstable prosthesis

Sinus tract,
resistant organisms

Re-debridement
+ antibiotics

Stable prosthesis 

<3 weeks symptoms 
CoNs, diphtheroids 

Uncomplicated, 
no sinus, 
sensitive organism

Complicated,
sinus, MRSA,  
Pseudomonas spp. 

Stable prosthesis 

or 

or 

Neg. Pos.

Fig. 11.1 Algorithm for management of infected prosthetic joint
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therapy for orthopedic implant infections. Most guidelines are based on investiga-

tors experience, in vitro activity and limited partly relevant animal models, and

mostly empiricism.

Agents with excellent oral bioavailability where the blood and tissue levels are

similar between parenteral and oral administration (such as the fluoroquinolones,

trimethoprim-sulfamethoxazole (cotrimoxazole), rifampin, and metronidazole) can

all be used orally for the entire course of treatment. Although some investigators

recommend bactericidal agents there is no evidence to support this recommendation

in any orthopedic infections. Moreover, most antibiotics are not bactericidal at

achievable concentrations against biofilm bacteria, except for rifampin against

staphylococci. Once the foreign body is removed, then any antibiotic effective

against the planktonic bacteria should be effective. Rifampin is now commonly

used in combination therapy for implant infections with staphylococci. However, in

vitro susceptibility against the organisms should be confirmed before it is used.

Since many staphylococci are now resistant to the fluoroquinolones, combination

with rifampin for these infections will lead to rapid resistance as expected with

rifampin monotherapy. Other potential disadvantages of quinolones for long-term

therapy include selection of coliform resistance in the bowel flora, predisposition to

hypervirulent Clostridium difficle colitis (see Chapter 8), and increased risk of

Archilles tendonitis and rupture. The fluoroquinolones cause changes in extracellu-

lar matrix, signaling proteins, with concentration dependent increases of matrix

metalloproteinase (especially MMP-3) as well as the apoptosis marker caspase - 3,

which causes decrease type I collagen and are the likely mechanisms for the

tendinopathy.85,86 It should be noted that these signaling proteins and the metallo-

proteinases are involved in the pathophysiology of osteogenesis and bone remodel-

ing after fractures.87 Thus, the fluoroquinolones may potentially affect these

processes adversely. However no clinical studies or animal models have addressed

these issues, to determine whether prolonged use of the quinolones could be

associated with increased periprosthetic loosening or non-union of fractures with

fixation devices.

The long-acting tetracyclines (minocycline and doxycycline) have more favor-

able features suited for long-term oral therapy (preferably in combination with

rifampin) for chronic maintenance oral therapy for staphylococcal orthopedic

Table 11.2 Criteria for one-stage direct exchange

l Absence of wound complication after initial arthroplasty

l Methicillin sensitive S. aureus (absence of MRSA)

l Organism sensitive to antibiotic mixed in bone cement

l No polymicrobial infection

l No resistant gram-negative bacilli, i.e., Pseudomonas sp.

l Good general Health

l Absence of sinus
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device infections (especially for CoNS including MRSE, and as well for MRSA). In

our hospital clinical microbiology laboratory cumulative susceptibility data for

2006, 92% of 1,384 strains of CoNS and 95% of 2,013 strains of S. aureus
(including MRSE and MRSA) were susceptible to tetracycline or doxycycline

(unpublished data). Tetracyclines belong to the class of ‘‘bone seeking agents’’

Table 11.3 Antimicrobial choices

l Methicullin-susceptible Staphylococci (MSSA, MSSE)

(i) I.V. semisynthetic Penicillins (nafcillin, cloxacillin, etc.)�6–8 gm/day; or cefazolin 3–6y/

day 2–4 weeks; plus oral rifampin 300–450 mg twice daily

(ii) Then oral cloxacillin or cephalexin 1 g 4X a day; with rifampin (for retained devices) for

1–6 months. Depending on retention of prosthesis, hip or knee arthroplasty

l Methicullin-resistant Staphylococci (MRSA, MRSE)

(i) I.V. Vancomycin 1–1.5 g every 12 h plus oral rifampin 300–450 mg twice daily 2–4

weeks. (For rare contraindications to vancomycin or vancomycin intermediate resistance

can use linezolid, tigecycline, or daptomycin)

(ii) Then oral doxycycline plus rifampin 1–6 months (if resistant or intolerant to doxycycline

can substitute with cotrimoxazole, levofloxacin, fusidic acid [if susceptible in vitro])

l Streptococci and Propionibacterium acnes

(i) I.V. Penicillin 3–4 million units every 4 h or cefazolin (mild allergy); or clindamycin or

vancomycin (for severe allergy) 2–4 weeks.

(ii) Then oral amoxicillin 1–2 gm every 8 h or cephalexin 1 g 4Xper day; or clindamycin or

marcobide (severe penicillin allergy) 1–6 months

l Enterococcal species

A. E. faecalis

(i) I.V. Ampicillin 2–3 g every 6 h 2–4 weeks; some guidelines add gentamicin 3 mg/kg/day

–7–14{ days (provided no renal, auditory-vestibular, disturbance)

(ii) (For penicillin allergy: Vancomycin 1–1.5 g every 12 h)

(iii) Then oral amoxicillin 1–2 g every 6 h 1–6 months (for penicillin allergy linezolid orally

600 mg every 12 h X 1 month, monitor complete blood count)

B. E. faecuim

(i) I.V. vancomycin 1.0–1.5 g every 12 h 2–4 weeks � gentamicin 3 mg/kg/day 7–14{ days

(ii) Then oral linezolid 600 mg every 12 h x 1 month, for VRE can be used from the onset;

other alternatives include tigecycline, dalfopristin-quinupristin (I.V. only).

Gram-negative bacilli

(i) Aerobic coliforms – antibiotic should depend on susceptibility. Initial intravenous therapy
for 2–4 weeks when a cephalosporin, or broad spectrum penicillin is used; subsequent oral

therapy for 1–6 months, could use an oral agent in the same class or a quinolone.

(ii) If the organism is susceptible to cotrimoxazole (trimelhoprim/sulfamethazole) or a

quinolone (ciprofloxacin, levofloxacin, etc.) these agents can be used orally from the onset

for the entire course as the bioavailability are excellent.

Aerobic Diphtheroids (Corynebacterium spp.)

Test for susceptibility (tube dilation or E. test), automated methods not approved.

If susceptible to penicillin use same regimen as for P. acnes

Penicillin resistant strains usually susceptible to vancomycin may also be susceptible to

doxycycline. Doxycycline + rifampin a suitable oral combination if susceptible.
{= A recent retrospective cohort study of enterococcal prosthetic joint infection found no evidence

of superiority of combination with aminoglycoside versus monotherapy and greater risk of

ototoxicity.118
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that are characterized by high affinity for bone, and are deposited in bone for

prolong periods of time despite low serum concentrations.88 Radiolabeled tetracy-

cline has long been used as an excellent marker in preclinical studies of bone

resorption. Tetracycline is deposited in metabolically reactive bone by chelating to

calcium during bone formation process, and 3–6% is retained in the skeleton after a

single dose.88 The irreversible removal of tetracycline from bone occurring primar-

ily through bone resorption.

Sub-antimicrobial concentration of doxycycline and non-antimicrobial tetracy-

cline deactivates have anti-inflammatory effects by inhibiting matrix metalloprotei-

nases (MMP), and can reduce periodontal breakdown (gingival inflammation and

alveolar bone resorption) and extra-oral bone loss.89,90 Of the tetracycline analog

used in studies to ameliorate the effect of osteopenia associated with inflammatory

arthritis, the most effective MMP inhibitors have been minocycline and doxycy-

cline and a non-antibiotic derivative (4-de-demethylaminotetracline91,92). Although

the main positive effect of tetracyclines on bone and cartilage is secondary to the

anti-MMP activity, other complementary effects may include activation of osteo-

blasts93 and inhibition of osteoclastic activity.94 In an arthritis rat model tetracy-

cline derivative positively influence bone mechanical integrity compared to

untreated controls, and this was associated with inhibition of collagen breakdown.95

It is surprising that despite the favorable characteristics of the long-acting

tetracyclines for treatment of bone infection (with or without implants), there is

no formal study to assess their clinical efficacy in orthopedic infections. A review of

the use of doxycycline or minocycline (with or without rifampin) for MRSA or

MSSA for various infection (predominantly skin and skin-structure infections and a

few osteomyelitis), reported clinical cure rate of 83%.96 Thus, this is an area where

clinical trials are warranted.

11.6 Prevention of Orthopedic Device Infections

Small numbers of bacteria can cause orthopedic implant infections and the source can

arise from the air, the patient’s skin and the surgical team. Periprosthetic infection

rates have shown correlation with the number of airborne bacteria within 30 cm of the

wound.97 Impressions of the gloved hands of surgical team performing total hip

arthroplasties have found contamination in 9%, predominantly CoNS, diphtheroids,

micrococcus, and S. aureus (skin colonizing flora that commonly cause device-

related infections).98 To minimize postoperative implant infections strategies in-

clude use of ultraclean air, ultraviolet radiation, different types of surgical clothing,

prophylactic systemic antibiotic, and local antibiotic-impregnated cement.

In a systemic review of 25 randomized, controlled trials (RCTs) of antimicrobial

prophylaxis for total hip replacement, the surgical wound infection rates were

statistically significantly reduced by systemic antibiotics compared with placebo.99

However, there was inconclusive evidence on the optimal antimicrobial prophylax-

is regimen. A first or second generation cephalosporin was most commonly used.
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Prophylaxis for �24 h is just as effective as for several days, thus prophylaxis

should not exceed 1 day. For patients severely allergic to penicillin or with

cephalosporin allergy alternative prophylactic agents include one or two doses of

clindamycin or vancomycin or teicoplanin. Even in countries with relatively high

MRSA colonization/infection rates glycopeptide prophylaxis have not been shown

to be superior to a cephalosporin. For patients colonized with MRSA decoloniza-

tion with mupirocin nasal ointment with antiseptic liquid soap (1% triclosan or

chlorhexidine) should be attempted >7–10 days before surgery, preferably with

repeat cultures showing clearance prior to the operation. Routine use of topical

mupirocin to all patients before orthopedic surgery has not been shown to reduce

surgical site infection.101 In case of emergency surgery patients colonized with

MRSA vancomycin prophylaxis should be considered. For all types of surgical

antibiotic prophylaxis the antimicrobial should best be given 30–60 min before

incision, a second dose may be given intraoperatively for prolonged surgery (�3 h),

but post-operative doses are not recommended.

Antibacterial prophylaxis has also been shown to be of value in closed fractures

of long bones with internal fixation devices. In a meta-analysis of 22 RCTs with

8,307 patients there was a significant decrease in deep wound and other infections

in the antibiotic prophylactic treated patients (RR = 0.40).102

There is evidence as well that antibiotic-loaded bone cement can prevent deep

surgical, perioperative, site infection in randomized, controlled trials,103,104 but not

late hematogenous-seeded prosthetic joint infections.105 Large observational data

from the Swedish registry with 215,000 total hip replacement found that antibiotic-

impregnated cement reduced the incidence of surgical site infection by twofold

lower than systemic antibiotic prophylaxis.106 Similarly, Norwegian data with

22,150 hip arthroplasties found that antibiotic-cement reduced infection rate from

0.7% (systemic prophylaxis only) to 0.4% (combined local and systemic prophy-

laxis, p = 0.001107)

Prophylactic antibiotics to prevent late hematogenous seeding to prosthetic

joints following dental or urologic procedures have not been proven. Although,

hematogenous seeding can occur at any time after the procedure the risk appears to

be highest within the first two years. The American Dental Association/Academy of

Orthopedic Surgeons do not recommend antibacterial prophylaxis routinely for

these procedures, but suggest consideration of prophylaxis for high risks groups

(within a year of implantation and in immunocompromised patients109,110). Recent

review of the need for antibiotic prophylaxis for dental procedures has concluded

that the risk, of an artificial joint becoming infected from a bacteremia of oral origin

is exceeding low whereas the risk of an adverse reaction to the antibiotic prophy-

laxis is higher than the risk of infection.111 It was estimated that if all patients with

prosthetic joints were to receive dental antibiotic prophylaxis more subjects would

die from anaphylaxis than develop infections.

As previously mentioned the greatest risk of hematogenous seeding to a pros-

thetic joint is from documented S. aureus bacteremia (34%). Although no studies

have addressed the issue of duration of therapy for S. aureus bacteremia (from other
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sources) in patients with joint prosthesis it may be prudent to use prolonged therapy

(4–6 weeks) even if investigation fails to reveal an infected device.

11.7 Future Directions

Ideally prospective, multicenter, randomized trials should be performed at different

stages (early, delayed, and late) of prosthetic joint infections to determine the best

surgical approach (debridement with retention, one-stage or two-stage procedures).

The probability of this occurring, however, seems remote. A prospective, multicen-

ter trial with standardized criteria for diagnosis, surgical and medical therapy

according to stage of infection, using an algorithm and with long-term follow-up

(at least 2–3 years, and preferably 5 years) would also be desirable and may have a

greater chance of being completed than a randomized, multicenter trial.

Methods to prevent orthopedic device infection to even lower limits are still

being explored, and they may have greater application in high risk patients – i.e.,

those with previous arthroplastics (especially infected), obese subjects, diabetics

and debilitated patients or immunocompromised hosts. Laboratory studies and

clinical trials have suggested that hydroxyapatite coating improves the osteointe-

gration of various orthopedic implants. This could result in reduced loosening of

fixation pins and pin-track infection. In a preliminary randomized trial of 46

patients undergoing segmental transplant or lengthening of the tibia half received

standard titanium pins and half received hydroxyapatite-coated stainless-steel

pins.112 In the control group 13% developed loosening and infection at the site,

compared to no loosening or infection in the hydroxyapatite group. Thus, further

large multicenter, randomized trials are needed to confirm this result.

Another approach is to coat the titanium surface of prosthesis and fixation

devices with antimicrobials effective against the commonest organisms that can

be implanted at surgery (staphylococci, diphtheroids, etc.). A novel approach is to

tether covalently vancomycin to metal (titanium) surface, with retained bactericidal

activity.113 This approach needs to be tested in large randomized trials, but the risk

of encouraging vancomycin resistant staphylococci and enterococci would be a

primary concern.

Incorporation of local antibiotics into bone cement or the prosthetic material

(titanium) itself can lead to resistance; as shown by a report where 19 of 28 bacterial

strains cultured directly from clinically retrieved gentamicin-loaded cement were

gentamicin-resistant.114 Pharmacokinetic studies have also found that gentamicin-

impregnated cement or beads release less than 50% of the antibiotics into the

surrounding tissues within 4 weeks, and no continuous release thereafter.115 Simple

chemical modification of surface treated titanium with an external layer of anatase

titanium dioxide (Ti02), which can decrease bacterial adhesion and produce photo-

catalytic bactericidal effects is more appealing.116 Another innovative generation of

coatings utilizes a staphylolytic endopeptidase (lysostaphin) active on staphylo-

cocci even if antibiotic resistant.117
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Comparative trials of antimicrobial agents (combined with rifampin) for prolong

oral therapy 1–6 months, after initial induction with vancomycin/rifampin for

2 weeks, for staphylococcal implant infections would be interesting and desirable.

Especially to compare doxycycline plus rifampin versus levofloxacin plus rifampin

(or cotrimoxazole for quinolone resistant strains) with 3 years follow-up to assess

relapse of infection, periprosthetic loosening and non-union of fractures with

internal fixation devices.

Although new anti-staphylococcal agents with MRSA and VRE activity are now

available, such as linezolid, quinupristin/dalfopristin, tigecycline, and daptomycin,

they will have limited role to play in treatment because of their expense, side-effect

profile and poor oral bioavailability (except for linezolid).

11.8 Conclusion

Treatment and prophylaxis for orthopedic device infections have improved over the

past decade. However, there is still controversy and lack of standardization with

regards to diagnosis, surgical and medical therapy. Although the general principles

of a foreign device-related infection mandate removal of the device to achieve

optimum cure, there is some evidence that early debridement with device retention

and prolonged antibiotics in selected patients can achieve acceptable cure rates.

However, selection criteria, choice of antimicrobials and duration of therapy need

to be better defined. Although rifampin seems to have an important therapeutic role

to play for staphylococcal infections (once the organism is susceptible) the ideal

partner to use in combination is undefined. Quinolones does not appear to be the

best partner agent, theoretically long-acting tetracyclines (doxycycline or minocy-

cline) are more suitable choices but more clinical trials are needed.
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Chapter 12

Combination Antimicrobial Therapies

12.1 Introduction

Combination of antimicrobial agents for various infectious diseases including

bacterial, viral, parasitic, and fungal infections have proliferated in the past 50

years. For several conditions, combination of antimicrobial agents is established as

first line of defense (such as Mycobacterium tuberculosis, human immunodeficien-

cy virus [HIV], and malaria, etc.). However, much controversy exists for combina-

tion therapy for several bacterial infections and new emerging data on invasive

fungal infections. This chapter will not delve into the well-established proven

combinations above, but will discuss combinations, which are more controversial

and are emerging issues.

The rationale for using combination over single chemotherapeutic agent varies

with the infection being treated, but include: (i) delaying or prevention of resistant

mutants; (ii) broaden spectrum of activity especially for infection with mixed

microorganisms; (iii) enhance activity to achieve additive or synergistic effect;

(iv) sequential activity on different stages of the organism; (v) utilizing different

mechanism of action (lysis versus protein synthesis inhibition) to impair toxin

release by the microorganism. The combination of three or four drugs for M.
tuberculosis and HIV infection are paradigms for the first instance. With M.
tuberculosis, mutation occurs at a low but constant rate so that treatment with a

single drug, however powerful, will eventually lead to selection of resistant

mutants.1 The problem of treatment failure due to emergence of drug resistance

became evident soon after the introduction of anti-tuberculosis therapy and led to

the development of multiple drug regimens. Similarly, single and dual antiretroviral

agents (ARVs) resulted in failure to control HIV infection with development of

resistant mutants from incomplete viral suppression. Resistance mutations to ARVs

may arise spontaneously as a result of error-prone replication of HIV-1 and, in

addition, are selected in vitro and in vivo by pharmacological pressure.2 The high

rate of spontaneous mutation in HIV-1 has been attributed to the absence of a 30–50

exonuclease proof-reading mechanism; and can be as high as 800 � 10–4 per

nucleotide.
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Combination of antibiotics can be used to broaden the spectrum of coverage as

typically found with intraabdominal sepsis, or empiric therapy of severe sepsis in

the critical care unit. However, there is no evidence that the combinations are

superior to single agents with a similar spectrum of antibacterial activity. In cases

of empiric therapy for sepsis, single antimicrobials can be substituted once the

organism has been identified with the susceptibility profile.

Using two classes of antibiotics with different mechanisms of action to obtain

additive or synergistic effect was the argument commonly used for the popular use

of combinations in many instances of bacterial infection. However, there was little

evidence to support this contention except for enterococcal bacterial endocarditis.

This issue will be further discussed with specific diseases.

The classic example of sequential therapy for different stages of the life cycle

of microorganisms is Plasmodium vivax or P. ovale malaria. Initially, chloroquine

is used to clear the trophozoites in red blood cells then followed soon after by

primaquine to eradicate the chronic hepatic stage. However, combination therapy

has become the new standard for chloroquine-resistant P. falciparum, with artemi-

sinin-based combination therapies (despite absence of a chronic hepatic stage)

because of emerging resistance to several antimalarial drugs.3

This chapter will not discuss fixed combinations such as trimethoprim-sulfa-

methoxazole or quinupristin-dalfopristin, where each individual component has

bacteriostatic activity but together the combination exhibits synergy, leading to

bactericidal activity.

12.2 Bacterial Infections

12.2.1 Bacterial Infective Endocarditis

Combination of antibiotics, mainly a beta-lactam agent with an aminoglycoside

has been used to treat bacterial endocarditis for several decades but with little

solid evidence (from controlled randomized trials) to establish their superiority over

monotherapy. Utilization of these combinations is predominantly based on in

vitro testing showing synergistic killing of the usual etiologic bacteria. The clinical

merit of combination over monotherapy varies with the type of infection.

In Streptococcus viridans, and right-sided Staphylococcus aureus infections,

where the cure rates are high and mortality rates low (<5%) with 4 weeks mono-

therapy, the value of combination therapy is mainly to shorten the duration of

parenteral therapy to 2 weeks. Whereas in S. aureus left-sided endocarditis and

enterococcal infection, the mortality rates vary from 25% to 47% and 15% to 25%,

respectively.4 Thus, the use of rapidly bactericidal synergistic combination is

appealing to optimize therapy with the aim of potentially reducing the mortality

and complications.
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12.2.2 In Vitro Testing of Synergy

By definition, synergy is the working together of two or more drugs to produce an

effect greater than the sum of their individual effects. However, to define synergy by

laboratory methods has been contentious and to prove this effect clinically is even

more difficult. The broth microdilution checkerboard technique is a popular method

used for in vitro testing, which defines synergy in two-dimensional, serial twofold

dilutions of drug combinations over wide antibiotic ranges. Synergistic interaction is

calculated by the fractional inhibitory concentration (FIC) or fractional bactericidal

concentration (FBC) indices are �0.5, determined usually at 24 h of incubation.

Disadvantages include labor intensiveness, indistinct visual endpoints (FIC), and

inability to assess rapidity of bactericidal effect of the antibiotic combinations.5

The time-kill curve method can assess rapidity of bactericidal effect of anti-

biotics alone or in combination by subcultures of broth tubes containing organisms

usually over a 24 h incubation period. Quantitative counts of control growth tubes

are compared to the antibiotic-containing tubes. A differential decrease in counts of

�to 2 log 10 /cfu caused by the drug combination compared to the most active single

agent after 24 h is considered a synergistic combination. For clinical interpretation,

the drug concentration used in these assays should be readily achieved in serum and

sub-MIC concentrations may best be tested to optimally define synergy. In experi-

mental models of infective endocarditis (IE), the time-kill assay provides better

prediction of bacteriologic outcome than the checkerboard technique.6

The mechanism for bactericidal synergy has been delineated for enterococci but

probably is similar for viridans streptococci and S. aureus, with combination of

beta-lactam agents and aminoglycosides. Enterococci are relatively resistant to

penicillin G and ampicillin (MIC ^ 2 mg/ml) and vancomycin (MIC 2–5 mg/ml)

with each agent exhibiting bacteriostatic activity. In general, the aminoglycosides

penetrate poorly intracellularly into enterococci or streptococci, and the cell wall

active agents (penicillins, vancomycin) facilitate enhanced intracellular uptake of

the aminoglycosides to produce bactericidal effect. Enterococci and streptococci

are resistant to aminoglycosides at usual serum concentrations (as single agent), but

synergy is still present with penicillin or vancomycin unless there is high-level of

resistance with an MIC �500 mg/ml to gentamicin or >1,000 mg/ml to streptomy-

cin. High-level aminoglycoside resistance among enterococci is increasing (~40%

to gentamicin) and is associated with aminoglycoside-modifying enzymes.7 Strains

of enterococci with high-level resistance fail to show synergistic killing with

combinations of aminoglycoside and penicillin or with a combination of aminogly-

coside or vancomycin. In vitro susceptibility or resistance to gentamicin can predict

bacteriologic outcome in experimental enterococcal endocarditis.8 There is also

clinical data (case series) that correlate aminoglycoside susceptibility and outcome

in enterococcal endocarditis.9,10

Numerous in vitro studies have confirmed the synergy of penicillin G, ampicillin,

or vancomycinwith aminoglycosides against enterococci. To attain synergistic killing

requires sustained levels of penicillinG�5mg/ml9 plus a gentamicin level of 3 mg/ml

(which is as effective as 5 mg/ml) or a streptomycin peak level of 20 mg/ml.10
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Strains of enterococci that have high-level gentamicin resistance may be suscepti-

ble to high levels of streptomycin and should be tested as synergy would occur with

this agent. However, in vitro susceptibility to amikacin is not predictable of

synergistic killing.5

In vitro synergistic effect of two b-lactams can also be demonstrated against

enterococci. For 48 of 50 strains of E. faecalis, the MIC of amoxicillin decreased

from 0.5 to 0.06 mg/ml in the presence of 4 mg/ml of cefotaxime.11 This phenome-

non may be explained by partial saturation of penicillin-binding proteins (PBPs) 4

and 5 by amoxicillin combined with the total saturation of PBPs 2 and 3 by

cefotaxime, despite the intrinsic resistance of enterococci to all cephalosporins.

Using a multidrug-resistant Enterococcus faecium (MIC 16 mg/ml of ampicillin and

512 mg/ml of vancomycin), time-kill curves demonstrated that the combination of

ampicillin (8 mg/ml) with either imipenem (4 mg/ml) or vancomycin (4 mg/ml) was

synergistically inhibitory.12 However, only the triple combination of the three

agents was bactericidal in vitro. In another study of 10 strains of E. faecalis with
high aminoglycoside resistance time-kill studies with ampicillin and ceftriaxone

compared to ampicillin demonstrated�2 log10 decrease in CFU/ml at 24 h with the

combination over monotherapy.13 Although 70% of the strains showed this effect,

only in 36% of the E. faecalis had adequate killing with this combination (�3 log10
killing with respect to initial inoculum).13

Unlike enterococci, sensitive strains of streptococci and S. aureus are

rapidly killed by the penicillins and cephalosporins. However, several in vitro

studies have demonstrated enhanced killing with the combination of an aminogly-

coside. Coagulase-negative staphylococci (CoNS), especially S. epidermidis, is
a major cause of prosthetic valve endocarditis. Many of these strains, up to 80%

of hospital-acquired strains, are resistant to b-lactam agents and sensitive mainly to

vancomycin or other glycopeptides. However, for all strains, even when suscepti-

ble, there is poor bactericidal effect of any single agent (mainly bacteriostatic

effect), similar to enterococci. S. epidermidis recovered from patients with pros-

thetic valve IE have reported resistance to semisynthetic penicillins of 63–80% and

combination with vancomycin have been recommended.14 Several in vitro studies

have demonstrated some synergistic effect of combinations with vancomycin,

gentamicin, and rifampicin against CoNS. Studies using microtiter checkerboard

method and liberal definition of synergism (FIC <1.0 instead of 0.5) found syner-

gistic activity with this triple antibiotic combination in 7 of 10 S. epidermidis
recovered from patients with documented prosthetic valve IE.15 As mentioned in

Chapter 10, time-kill studies with CoNS from biofilms found no true synergism

with combinations with rifampin, but rather rifampin (a potent anti-staphylococcal

agent) produced most of the rapid killing effect and the other agents help prevent

rifampin-resistant mutants from developing.16

12.2.3 Animal Models of Infective Endocarditis

Experimental models of IE using rats or rabbits have been established by insertion

of a polyethylene catheter across the aortic or tricuspid valve, then intravenous

injection of bacteria results in valvular vegetations. Combination of agents has been
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used to measure the rapidity and degree of bactericidal effect by quantitative

cultures of the vegetations at sacrifice. In vivo synergism (or enhanced killing)

occurs when there is a greater reduction of CFU/g of tissue with the combination

than the most active single agent.

Many studies have demonstrated superior in vivo efficacy of combinations of

cell wall active agents (b-lactams, vancomycin) with aminoglycoside against

enterococci, S. viridans, S. aureus, and CoNS.17 For enterococcal IE, both penicil-

lin-streptomycin or penicillin-gentamicin exhibit enhanced killing over penicillin

alone with sensitive strains, but not against penicillin-resistant or highly aminogly-

coside-resistant strains.17 Against a strain of E. faecium with low-level vancomycin

resistance, there was increased killing in the endocarditis model with vancomycin

or teicoplanin combined with gentamicin over monotherapy.18 With a high-level

vancomycin-resistant E. faecium (high-level gentamicin-susceptible), the triple

combination of penicillin, vancomycin, and gentamicin produced a synergistic

effect in the same model.19 However, high-dose penicillin with gentamicin pro-

duced the same effect despite moderate penicillin resistance (MIC 32 mg/ml). In

another report of E. faeciumwith high-level resistance to vancomycin and moderate

resistance to ampicillin, the combination of ampicillin with imipenem was highly

active (an additional 5 log10 reduction in CFU/g of vegetation compared with the

most active single agent), but addition of vancomycin was not any more effective.12

The combination of ampicillin plus ceftriaxone has also been tested in the rabbit

model with high-resistant aminioglycoside E. faecalis infection.13 Using doses to

simulate human-like pharmacokinetics, the animals were treated for 3 days then

sacrificed. The combination of ampicillin with ceftriaxone was significantly more

effective than ampicillin in reducing the number of bacteria in the vegetations (5.3

+ /– 0.6 log10 CFU vs 7.9 + /– 1.7 log10 CFU/g, p = 0.0001).13 Unfortunately, there

is no longer-term study to determine whether this is a transient effect, and whether

sterilization is possible with the 2-b-lactam combination. In another study of

ampicillin-cefotaxime combination for E. faecalis experimental endocarditis, no

synergy was observed in vivo.20

Current guidelines for treatment of CoNS (methicillin-resistant) prosthetic valve

endocarditis (PVE) advocate triple combination of vancomycin, rifampin, and

gentamicin.21 However, there is a lack of experimental or robust clinical data to

support this recommendation. There is no prosthetic valve experimental endocardi-

tis model that mimics or represents clinical PVE. Experimental models of CoNS

endocarditis utilize the same rabbit model previously mentioned for native value IE

(NVE). This model, however, is more representative of PVE than soft tissue cage

models often referred to by guidelines. In PVE and NVE, the vegetations represent

biofilm growth of sessile bacterial colonies,22,23 and unlike chronic catheters and

soft tissue prosthesis, the valves are not covered in part or whole by slime (exo-

polysaccharide) except for the vegetations. The superiority of three-drug combina-

tion over two-drug combination is debatable, and models of MRSE and MRSA

experimental IE have produced conflicting results. Vancomycin was evaluated with

and without gentamicin and/or rifampin in therapy for MRSE IE in a rabbit model

by Kobasa et al.24 Vancomycin plus rifampin or vancomycin plus gentamicin were
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significantly more effective than vancomycin alone. However, the three-drug

combination vancomycin-gentamicin-rifampin was more effective than any two-

drug combination. A subsequent study from the same center compared vancomycin

to teicoplanin with and without gentamicin and/or rifampin for experimental MRSE

IE.25 Teicoplanin was just as effective as vancomycin when used in combinations.

Addition of rifampin alone or gentamicin plus rifampin was significantly more

effective than addition of gentamicin alone. However, addition of rifampin com-

pared with addition of gentamicin plus rifampin did not differ significantly.25

Lowry et al.26 reported similar findings in therapy of MRSE endocarditis rabbit

model. Three-drug combination of vancomycin-rifampin-gentamicin was not sig-

nificantly different from vancomycin plus rifampin in reducing the bacterial counts

of vegetation with a very brief course of therapy. In vitro killing studies also

demonstrated that the combination of antibiotics with rifampin or gentamicin did

not alter the killing rate significantly but prevented emergence of resistant sub-

populations,26 similar to the report by Archer et al.16

Studies of in vitro and in vivo bactericidal interactions of vancomycin plus rifampin

against S. aureus have yielded conflicting results. Whereas vancomycin plus rifam-

pin in vitro when tested by the timed-kill curve technique showed synergistic

killing, the checkerboard technique indicated the two drugs were antagonistic.27

However, in an experimental aortic valve IE due to MRSA, the combination of

vancomycin plus rifampin was significantly more effective than the single-drug

regimen in reduction of mean vegetation CFU/g and rate of sterilization of the

valves.27 The use of vancomycin prevented the in vivo development of resistance to

rifampin. Surprisingly, in animals not sacrificed at predetermined times, vancomy-

cin alone was as effective as the combination in reducing mortality and sterilizing

renal abcesses.27 In a similar study of MRSA experimental IE with a gentamicin-

resistant strain, vancomycin as monotherapy was as efficacious as the triple

combination (vancomycin-netilmicin-rifampin); and no resistance to rifampin or

netilmicin developed.28

Earlier studies had demonstrated that nafcillin-gentamicin enhanced in vivo

bactericidal activity compared to nafcillin alone in methicillin-sensitive S. aureus
(MSSA) IE.29 Rifampin plus cloxacillin was also more effective than cloxacillin in

experimental MSSA endocarditis despite antagonism in bactericidal serum titers.30

12.2.4 Clinical Trials in Bacterial Endocarditis

12.2.4.1 Streptococcal Endocarditis

In cases of penicillin susceptible streptococcal IE penicillin G intravenously for 4

weeks is the therapy of choice with cure rates above 90%.31 However, these is good

evidence (non-randomized observational studies) that shows similar response

(>90% cure) with two weeks combination of intravenous penicillin with intramus-

cular streptomycin32 or gentamicin/netilmicin intravenously with ceftiaxone or
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penicillin.32–35 The combination allows shortening of the parenteral therapy due to

more rapid killing of the organisms in the vegetations and thus quicker sterilization

of the valves. The obvious advantages of short-term combination therapy in

decades were shortened hospitalization course, with only abbreviated attachment

to an intravenous catheter and shorter exposure to antibiotics. However, in recent

years, home parenteral therapy has allowed abridged hospital course for uncompli-

cated cases of IE. Thus, the main advantages presently are primarily for conve-

nience. The disadvantages include the potential toxicity of the 2-week course of

aminoglycosides, which include 5–10% risk of renal impairment, auditory, and

vestibular disturbances. Therefore, this combination should be used only cautiously

in the elderly and preferably not at all in patients with underlying renal and auditory

impairment or dizziness. In this author’s experience over the past 20 years, when

the potential benefits and risks of combination therapy were explained to patients

with penicillin-susceptible streptococcal IE, over 90% opt for the longer course of

monotherapy. Although there is no comparative clinical study, it has been

recommended that IE due to relative penicillin-resistant streptococci (MIC >
0.1–0.5 mg/ml) be treated with 2 weeks of gentamicin and 4 weeks of penicillin

G.21 An alternative based on in vitro susceptibility could be 4 weeks of ceftriaxone

for patients with increased risk of aminoglycoside toxicity.

12.2.4.2 Enterococcal Endocarditis

Traditionally, enterococcal IE has been treated with combination of intravenous

penicillin G or ampicillin with streptomycin or gentamicin for 4–6 weeks, with an

aminoglycoside for at least 4 weeks. This was based on clinical experience with

high failure rates to monotherapy and retrospective case series showing good

response with combination therapy.36–38 Six-week course therapy is preferable

for patients with symptoms of infection �3 months (especially mitral valve in-

volvement),38 or patients with PVE. Since enterococcal IE is higher in the older

subjects, they are at particular risk for aminoglycoside toxicity, which can be

permanent, gentamicin (most common aminoglycoside used in combination) tox-

icity ranges from 20% to 100% after a month’s therapy. The lower rate is seen with

3 mg/kg/day and higher rate with higher doses,38 and the response to therapy is

similar in enterococcal IE. Recent prospective observational study on the largest

reported series of enterococcal IE have challenged the need for �4 weeks amino-

glycoside.39 A nationwide prospective study in Sweden from 1995 to 1999 identi-

fied 93 cases of enterococcal IE, representing 11% of 881 definite episodes of IE.39

Study patients had a median duration of aminoglycoside for 15 days and total

antibiotic duration of 42 days. The overall cure rate was 81%, with 16% mortality

and 3% relapse, similar to results from previous studies with combination of 4–6

weeks.36–38 The cure rate in patients with mitral valve IE (54 [82%] of 66) and PVE

(21 [78%] of 27) was similar. Thus, based on our current knowledge without a

randomized, prospective trial 2 weeks of gentamicin with 4–6 weeks high-dose

penicillin or ampicillin should be considered preferred therapy for enterococcal IE.
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Experimental endocarditis of E. faecalis due to high-level resistance to amino-

glycoside have been treated with two b-lactams with enhanced bactericidal activity

in one study,13 moreover, ampicillin-ceftriaxone was just as effective as ampicillin-

gentamicin for 3 days in reducing bacterial concentration in a model of aminogly-

coside-susceptible enterococcal IE.40 In a small observational multicenter trial from

Spain, 21 patients with high-level aminoglycoside-resistant (HLAR) E. faecalis IE
and 22 patients with non-HLAR E. faecalis endocarditis were treated with 6 weeks

course of intravenous ampicillin (2 g every 4 h) plus ceftriaxone, 2 g every 12 h.41

The clinical cure rate at 3 months was 67.4% (29 of 43 patients) with 28.6%

mortality of patients HLAR E. faecalis and 18.2% of patients with non-HLAR E.
faecalis IE (infection-related causes). Among the 21 patients with HLAR E.
faecalis IE, 11 (52%) were cured with the antibiotic combination alone.41 Unfortu-

nately, there was no concurrent or historical controls receiving a similar dose and

course of ampicillin monotherapy for comparison. There have been a few case

reports of HLAR E. faecalis IE treated with ampicillin monotherapy and surgery

with success. By default or lack of sufficient data, the combination of ampicillin-

ceftriaxone may become preferred therapy for HLAR enterococcal IE.

12.2.4.3 Staphylococcal Endocarditis

S. aureus IE can be present primarily on the right side of the heart (mainly with

intravenous drug abuse [IVDA]) with a very good prognosis and response to

therapy, and on the left side with a worse prognosis and greater risk for severe

heart failure and systemic emboli. Prolonged intravenous therapy with single agents

has been difficult to accomplish in IVDA because of poor compliance and poor

venous access. Previously, a small randomized study of 25 IVDA with S. aureus IE
(5 with left-sided involvement) found no benefit of adding gentamicin to 4 weeks of

a b-lactam antibiotic.42 In a subsequent study from San Francisco, 53 IVDA with

right-sided S. aureus IE were enrolled in a prospective open study to receive

nafcillin and tobramycin for 2 weeks, and vancomycin for penicillin-allergic

patients.43 Forty-seven of 50 patients (94%) treated with nafcillin and tobramycin

were cured, whereas only 1 of 3 (33%) receiving vancomycin-tobramycin was

cured.43 As a result of this study, it became standard practice to use combined b-
lactam-aminoglycoside for 2 weeks for right-sided S. aureus IE.

However, in an open-randomized study from Spain, 34 of 38 patients (89%) with

S. aureus right-sided endocarditis receiving cloxacillin alone for 2 weeks were

cured versus 31 of 36 (86%) patients who received cloxacillin plus gentamicin for

the same period.44 Another report from Spain in a small study randomized 31 IVDA

with S. aureus right-sided IE to cloxacillin-gentamicin (N = 11), vancomycin-

gentamicin (N = 10) and teicoplanin-gentamicin (N = 10) for 14 days.45 Cure was

achieved in all patients treated with cloxacillin-gentamicin but in only 60% of the

vancomycin and 70% of the teicoplanin groups. Thus, it would appear that short-

term (14 days) therapy with a semisynthetic penicillin with or without gentamicin is
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highly effective for S. aureus right-sided endocarditis, but short-term glycopeptide

even with gentamicin is very ineffective.

Right-sided S. aureus endocarditis is not only less aggressive but easier to cure

than left-sided staphylococcal endocarditis. There is some data that combined oral

quinolone with rifampin is also effective for right-sided S. aureus IE. In a rando-

mized study of 85 IVDA with right-sided S. aureus IE, there was no significant

difference in response in patients receiving ciprofloxacin-rifampin orally (18 of 19)

or intravenous oxacillin or vancomycin with gentamicin for 5 days (22 of 25) – all

treated for 28 days.46 Besides the small sample size, only 44 of 85 subjects

completed the evaluation, thus casting doubt on the reliability of the results. An

earlier pilot study on this oral combination reported successful outcome on 14

IVDA with right-sided staphylococcal endocarditis.47 However, only 10 of 14

(71.4%) patients completed the full course of therapy and in actuality, the cure

rate by intention to treat analysis would be 71%. There are several concerns with the

oral regimen used for IE including small numbers of patients treated and poor

compliance of this group of subjects to adhere to therapy for 28 days as outpatient.

The data on short-term intravenous b-lactam agent alone or with gentamicin is

more robust, and should remain preferred treatment for right-sided staphylococcal

endocarditis.

The benefit of combination therapy with an aminoglycoside for left-sided staphy-

lococcal IE is even less certain and has not been well-established despite the guide-

lines and recommendations by various medical societies. Two separate multicenter

prospective trials were reported as a single communication, comparing 6 weeks of

nafcillin (9–12 g/day) alone versus nafcillin for 6 weeks plus gentamicin (3 mg/kg/

day) for 2weeks, in 48 IVDA (30with only right-sided IE) and 30 non-addicts (3with

only right-sided IE).48 The cure rate and complications of the IE or need for surgery

were similar for drug addicts and non-addicts for monotherapy or combination-

therapy. In addicts, patients receiving combination therapy became afebrile more

rapidly than those on monotherapy (by 1 day, mean 4.8 vs 5.8 days) and in those

with only right-sided endocarditis, the duration of bacteremia on treatment was also

shortened only by 1 day with the combination therapy (mean 2.6 vs 3.6 days). In

non-addicts, the eradication of bacteremia was significantly faster with combination

therapy (but only by 1.3 days, mean 2.8 vs 4.1 days), but duration of fever was

similar between the treatment groups (mean 7.6 vs 7.7 days).48 Significantly,

greater renal dysfunction occurred in non-addicts receiving 2 weeks of gentamicin

in combination. Hence, guidelines have recommended administering gentamicin

for only 3–5 days to reduce the potential for nephrotoxicity.

A recent meta-analysis of comparative trials to assess the role of aminoglycoside

in combination with b-lactam for treatment of bacterial endocarditis has been

reported.49 Five comparative trials (four randomized) were analyzed, with four

studies on S. aureus native-value IE (N = 261 patients) and one study with S.
viridans IE. There was no significant difference between monotherapy and combi-

nation with aminoglycoside regarding mortality, treatment success, or relapse of

endocarditis.49 Nephrotoxicity was more common with the combination of amino-

glycoside than monotherapy (OR 1.72, p = 0.020).
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12.2.4.4 Prosthetic Valve Endocarditis

Recent international prospective observational database from 61 medical centers in

28 countries has identified S. aureus (23.0%) as the most common cause of pros-

thetic valve endocarditis (PVE), followed by CoNS (16.9%) from a cohort of 556

cases.50 Seventy-one percent occurred within the first year of valve implantation,

and the majority of cases occurred after the early (60-day) period. Complications

of PVE are common including: heart failure (32.8%), stroke (18.2%), intracardiac

abscess (29.7%), and persistent bacteremia (8.8%). Surgery was required in 272

(48.9%) during the index hospitalization and in-hospital death occurred in

(22.8%),50 despite usual standard combination therapy. Unfortunately, details of

medical therapy was not provided in this report but most centers have been using

combination of b-lactam agent (for methicillin-sensitive strains) or vancomycin

combined with rifampin and gentamicin for staphylococcal PVE-based on current

guidelines.21 Previous reports have also found that mortality rates of S. aureus
(47%) and CoNS (36%) are significantly higher than viridans streptococcal PVE.51

However, current guidelines for therapy of staphylococcal PVE are based on small,

retrospective data predominantly from a study in the early 1980s.52

Karchmer et al.52 reported their experience on 75 episodes of CoNS PVE, 80%

of which were methicillin-resistant. Cure was achieved in 21 of 26 (80.7%) cases

treated with vancomycin and only 10 of 20 (50%) treated with a b-lactam
antibiotic. Failure of the b-lactam therapy was largely due to heterogenous

methicillin-resistant strains. Further analysis of monotherapy (vancomycin) versus

combination therapy in the MRSE PVE cases showed cure with vancomycin alone

in three of six cases (50%), vancomycin plus rifampin in seven of eight (87.5%),

vancomycin plus gentamicin in five of five (100%), and vancomycin, rifampin plus

gentamicin in six of seven (85.7%) of cases.52 Thus, this data would suggest that

vancomycin alone is inadequate for MRSE PVE but the combination with rifampin

or gentamicin would be preferable. This small retrospectively collected data does

not support or suggest superiority of triple therapy (vancomycin-gentamicin-rifam-

pin) over double therapy (vancomycin-rifampin), and 2 weeks of gentamicin (as

recommended) would increase the risk for nephrotoxicity and ototoxicity. Although

it may be argued that gentamicin may decrease the risk of development of rifampin-

resistant mutants (as shown in a small study published in abstract form53), there is

no clinical evidence of this being significant. In a prospective, randomized treat-

ment trial of MRSE PVE comparing vancomycin-rifampin to triple therapy with

gentamicin, no difference in cure rates (78%) were noted although rifampin resis-

tance developed in 37% of the dual therapy and none in the triple therapy group.53

There is no data to support triple combination in S. aureus PVE in clinical

trials, and the recommendations are based on strategy for CoNS PVE and experi-

mental soft tissue foreign body related infections. However, this model is not

directly applicable to PVE. In a rat model of implanted subcutaneous teflon

tissue-cage infection with MRSA, treatment with vancomycin and rifampin for 6

days resulted in rifampin resistance in four of 25% (16%) of animals.54 In a
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subsequent study by the same group using a similar model of experimental MRSA

foreign body infection, triple therapy (vancomycin-rifampin-fleroxacin) decreased

bacterial counts more rapidly than two-drug therapy.55 However, unlike their

previous study, no rifampin-resistant mutants developed with dual therapy (vanco-

mycin-rifampin).

12.2.5 Gram-Negative Bacilli Infections

A significant number of gram-negative bacterial infections are difficult to treat and

combination therapy (usually aminoglycosides plus a b-lactam agent) are often used.

Combination therapy was initially recommended for severe pseudomonas sepsis

because of poor outcome to aminoglycoside monotherapy (often because of inade-

quate dosing as a result of narrow therapeutic/toxic ratio) and modest activity of

earlier anti-pseudomonal b-lactams (carbenicillin, ticarcillin). However, with the

advent of more potent drugs (ceftazidime, piperacillin-tazobactam), there is no good

evidence of the superiority of combination overmonotherapy (see Chapters 6 and 7).

Besides, pseudomonas species, other difficult-to-treat microorganisms include

Enterobacter, Serratia, Klebsiella, and Acinobacter species, which are associated

with nosocomial outbreaks and high-level resistance to most antimicrobials.

Whether combination antimicrobial therapy is more efficacious than monotherapy,

or can prevent emergence of resistance still remain unproven and controversial. In a

recent meta-analysis of eight RCTs comparing aminoglycoside and b-lactam com-

bination therapy versus b-lactam monotherapy, there was no associated beneficial

effect on the development of antimicrobial resistance.56 In effect, b-lactam mono-

therapy was associated with fewer superinfections and surprisingly fewer treatment

failures (OR, 0.62). A similar recent meta-analysis of 64 trials, randomizing 7,586

patients, compared b-lactam-aminoglycoside combination versus b-lactam mono-

therapy for severe sepsis.57 There was no difference in all cause fatality and clinical

failure, nor differences in rate of resistance development, but combination therapy

resulted in greater nephrotoxicity. In yet another meta-analysis of 17 studies (10

retrospective cohort studies included) assessing effect of combination versus mono-

therapy on mortality in gram-negative bacteremia, no mortality benefit was found

with combined therapy.58 Sub-group analysis of Pseudomonas aeroginosa bacter-

emias showed a significant mortality benefit (OR 0.50, 95% CI 0.30–0.79), but this

was likely due to inclusion of earlier retrospective studies which may introduce

bias.

Pseudomonas pneumonia, especially in critical care units on ventilated patients,

has been associated with high mortality and combination therapy had been consid-

ered optimal or preferred management. In a recent retrospective multicenter,

observational study in Spain of 183 episodes of pseudomonas ventilator-associated

pneumonia, initial use of combination reduces the likelihood of inappropriate

therapy (which is associated with higher mortality).59 However, administration of

one effective antimicrobial or combination therapy provided similar outcomes.
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12.2.6 Community-Acquired Pneumonia

In the past 7 years, a number of studies have suggested that combination antimicro-

bial (b-lactam plus macrolide) therapy may be superior to b-lactam monotherapy

for severe pneumococcal pneumonia.60,61 These studies were retrospective or

uncontrolled in design and suffered from major limitations. In a prospective,

multicenter, international study of 592 adults with severe illness due to Streptococ-
cal pneumoniae bacteremia, the 14-day mortality was not significantly different

between combination and monotherapy.62 In a subgroup of 94 patients critically

ill (defined by the Pitt bacteremic score), combination therapy was superior to

monotherapy (14-day mortality 23.4% vs 55.3%, p < 0.008). The difference in

mortality was independent of in vitro activity, class of antibiotics, ICU support or

country.62

These results should be interpreted with caution and larger, randomized con-

trolled, multicenter prospective trials in critically ill patients with pneumococcal

sepsis are warranted. There are several possible explanations for the findings

including: (i) epiphenomenon, which can be a problem with small sample size

especially with subgroup analysis; (ii) bias because of unblinded, non-randomized

nature of the study; (iii) a true effect because of obscure, unrecognized biological

effect of the combination. It is possible that macrolides used in combination may

have microbial effect on unrecognized atypical pathogens (as in mixed infections),

or exert a nonspecific anti-inflammatory effect, which modulated excessive cyto-

kine response in sepsis. At present, severe pneumococcal pneumonia or sepsis still

should be treated with penicillin G (if MIC < 4.0 mg/ml) or ceftriaxone or newer

quinolone or vancomycin for highly resistant strains (MIC � 4.0 mg/ml)

12.3 Fungal Infections and Combination Therapy

Invasive fungal infections are associated with high morbidity and mortality in

certain high-risk patients despite standard antifungal therapy. With the proliferation

of new antifungals that have become available in recent years, there has been

interest and research in the use of combination of agents with different target

sites (Fig. 12.1) to maximize antifungal effect. To date and for the past 3 decades,

the only established antifungal combination has been amphotericin B combined

with flucytosine for cryptococcal meningitis. Despite improvement in our present

antifungal armamentarium, optimal therapy for invasive aspergillosis, disseminated

mucormycosis, disseminated fusariosis, and other filamentous fungal infections are

unknown and standard therapy often results in unsatisfactory outcome. This chapter

will review evidence for combination antifungals by in vitro methods, animal

models, and clinical experience.
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12.3.1 In Vitro Antifungal Combination Assays

In vitro susceptibility assays have been standardized for fungi over the past decade

or more but these tests are highly dependent on fungal species, incubation temper-

ature and duration, media and other method-dependent factors. Standardization and

CYTOPLASMIC MEMBRANE     
Polyenes – bind ergosterol            
- AmB         
- Nystatin 

ALLYLAMINES 
-terbinafine 

AZOLES
- Ketoconazole 
- Itraconazole 
- Fluconazole                      

Inhibit ergosterol synthesis

- Voriconazole 
- Posaconazole 
- Rauvuconazole 

PROTEIN/DNA SYNTHESIS   CELL WALL
Inhibition – flucytosine (S.F.C)   Echinocandins – inhibit glucan synthesis 

- Caspofungin 
- Micafungin 
- Anidulafugin 

Nikkomycins –  inhibit chitin synthase
- Nikkomycin Z 

        Nucleus Nucleus

Fig. 12.1 *Azoles and polyenes can inhibit or bind to ergosterol, leading to cell lysis and allowing

5-FC to enter the cell and inhibit nucleic acid synthesis.

*Candins and Nikkomycins cause disruption of cell wall allowing the antifungals (polyenes,

azoles, 5-FC) to enter
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reproducibility have best been defined for yeast forms (Candida species), especially

for single antifungal agents.63 Recommendations for determination of minimal

inhibitory concentration (MIC) of single antifungals for yeasts and mold are

currently available.63–65 The MIC is the minimum concentration of the drug

inhibiting 80% (or 50% in some cases) of fungal growth relative to the control

(with no drug exposure). Although antifungal susceptibility can be used to guide

therapy (often in retrospect), susceptibility of an organism does not predict suc-

cessful outcome, and resistance in vitro should often predict therapeutic failure, but

host factors are often more important than susceptibility results in predicting

outcome.

Combination of antifungal agents (mainly two drugs) to assess enhanced or

synergistic fungistatic or fungicidal activity can be determined in vitro by the

checkerboard method, time kill method or Epsilometer test (E-test).66 These meth-

ods are based on static drug concentrations and interaction at a single time point and

direct correlation between in vitro and in vivo interactions is not often possible.

Moreover, the activity of the combination is not only dependent on drug–drug

combination, but also the absolute ratio of the drugs.67

12.3.1.1 Checkerboard Method

The checkerboard method involves determination of inhibition of fungal growth

(relative to controls with no drug) by different combination of drugs. It is relatively

easy to perform and easy to interpret and is useful for extensive screening. The results

are relative and not actual measurement of drug combination efficacy.67 Limitations

of the checkerboard method include failure to detect changes in antimicrobial

tolerance over time and changes in susceptibility end points that may affect

interpretation of synergism or antagonism.66 Combinations with amphotericin B

(AmB) are often complicated with MIC clustering, which can affect discrimination

of small differences over time. The checkerboard titration system is more suitable

for drugs that have similar linear dose-response curves and time course of activity.

Drug combinations such as AmB-azole where the in vitro activity of the azoles

against Candida and cryptococcal species is initiated more slowly than the poly-

enes, may fail to detect synergistic or antagonistic activity. The checkerboard assay

also may not correlate with other methods such as the time-kill or E-test assays.68

Thus, this method is often used for screening followed by further analysis such as

the fractional inhibitory concentration index (FICI) to assess combination antifun-

gal activity.

The FICI is defined by the following equation:

FICI = FICA+ FICB= MICAin combination + MICB in combination

MICA tested MICB tested

where MICA and MICB are the MICs of drugs A and B, respectively. It has been

proposed that tan FICI of <0.5 should represent synergy, an FICI > 4 should be

assessed as antagonism, and an FICI of 0.5 to 4 should be considered indifferent or
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no interaction.69 Although FICI is easy to perform and is not very labor-intensive (it

is often the preferred method to assess drug–drug interaction), there are significant

disadvantages. The FICI does not assess the possible variability of interpretation

according to drug concentrations in the checkerboard; dilution-based MICs deter-

mination may lead to inter-experimental errors; with some antifungal combination,

the MIC endpoint is unclear and leads to errors in calculating the FICI; also, it is not

amenable to statistical analysis.66

12.3.1.2 Time-Kill Method

Time-kill methods have been commonly used to assess bactericidal activity, and

recently has been applied to antifungal activity and testing combination of anti-

fungals. In this method, a standardized cell suspension (5 � 105 cells/ml) is

incubated with different concentrations of drug combinations for different time

intervals up to 24–48 h. At specified time intervals, cells are plated onto agar

medium to assess quantitative growth (CFU/ml) at each time point to obtain

‘‘time-kill’’ curves for each drug combination. Drug interactions by time-kill

method are considered synergistic for �2 log10 decrease in CFU/ml compared to

the most active agent; antagonistic for �2 log10 increase in CFU/ml compared to

the least active agent; additive for <2 but >1 log10 decrease in CFU/ml compared

to the most active agent; and indifferent for <2 log but >1 log increase in CFU/ml

compared to the least active agent.66 Although time-kill assays provide effect of

combination over time by growth kinetics, it is laborious to perform and mainly

applicable to single cell forms (yeast cells) and difficult to interpret with aggregates

of cells and filaments (molds).

12.3.1.3 Epsilometer Strip (E-test)

The E-test can also be used to assess antifungal susceptibility and combination

interaction. MICs are determined by using a calibrated strip impregnated with a

gradient of antimicrobial concentration placed on an agar plate seeded with the

isolate being tested, and measuring the point of intersection of a growth inhibition

zone. Good correlation has been found with the E-test and broth macro- and

microdilution methods for single antifungal agents. Recently, this method has

been applied to antifungal combination testing. The manufacture (AB Bioddisk,

Solna, Switzerland) guidelines for interpretation are: synergy is defined as a

decrease of �3 dilutions in the MIC; antagonism is defined as �3 dilution increase

for the antifungal combination; additivity is defined as decrease >2 dilutions but

<3 dilutions; and indifference as decrease of <2 dilutions for the antifungal

combination. In one study of drug combination interaction for Candida species,

the E-test method had good agreement with the checkerboard and time-kill

methods.68
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The E-test is simple to perform and would be suitable for most clinical labora-

tories but drawbacks include nonuniformity of fungal growth lawn in some cases;

feathered or trailing growth edge (MIC endpoint ambiguous); lack of extensive

testing of different organisms and different antifungals; and species variation in

Candida MIC correlation with other methods (especially C. glabrata and C.
tropicalis).70

12.3.2 Antifungal Combinations for Candida species

12.3.2.1 In Vitro Studies

In vitro studies of amphotericin B (AmB) and fluconazole (FLU) combination

against Candida species have shown wide variation in results. In some studies,

additive effect was found, others occasionally synergistic effect and mostly indif-

ference, depending on the methods and species.66 At least two studies noted

sequential addition of FLU followed by AmB can result in significant antagonism

in vitro and in vivo.71,72 Subsequent investigation of the interaction between AmB

and FLU against Candida cells demonstrated that preexposure of C. albicans to the
azole leads to transient protection against subsequent exposure to AmB.73

Since azoles (inhibit ergosterol biosynthesis and depletes sterol in the cell

membrane) and 5-fluorocytosine (5FC, inhibits protein synthesis) act by different

mechanisms on fungal cells, synergism with the combination is possible. FLU plus

5FC interaction has been tested against 27 Candida strains including C. albicans
(N = 9), C. glabrata (N = 9), and C. krusei (N = 9).74 Synergism was noted for five

and antagonism for four C. albicans isolates; for C. krusei synergism in one and

antagonism for eight isolates: and the combination was antagonistic for all

C. glabrata isolates.74 In this study, AmB–5FC demonstrated variable results

depending on species of Candida.
Using time-kill analysis combination of AmB and 5FC against three isolates of

C. albicans and Cryptococcus neoformans (with low dose and high-dose combina-

tions) demonstrated no antagonism or additive effects, but drug–drug interactions

were indifferent.75 Others have used different techniques, microdilution plate assay

to describe growth-inhibitory interaction of two or three antifungal drug combina-

tions over a wide range of drug concentrations.67 They found that AmB plus 5FC or

FLU-5FC had indifferent effect on both species (3 isolates each). This study also

noted the AmB-FLU had additive effect against C. albicans over wide range of drug
concentrations, but were indifferent on the inhibitory effect of C. neoformans.67

Newer antifungal agents such as voriconazole (VORI) and caspofungin (CAS)

have been tested in combination with older antifungal agents (5FC and AmB)

against various Candida species. Results of several studies were variable with

some strains exhibiting synergism, others antagonism or indifference depending

on the drug combination and species.66
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12.3.2.2 In Vivo Studies of Candida species

Animal models of invasive candidiasis in mice with normal immune system and

immunocompromised have assessed monotherapy versus combination of AmB and

FLU on mortality and reduction in fungal tissue burden.76 Combination therapy in

both models was not antagonistic but was not superior to AmB alone (indifferent)

although superior to fluconazole alone.76 In another study of invasive candidiasis

using the same drugs in neutropenic mice and infective endocarditis in rabbits,

similar findings with no antagonism but no augmentation of AmB activity was

reported.77 Using the murine model of systemic candidiasis, other investigators

have examined the benefit of FLU plus AmB in fluconazole-sensitive, mid-resistant

(MIC 64–128 mg/ml) and highly resistant (MIC = 512 mg/ml) C. albicans strains.78

For FLU-susceptible and mid-resistant strains, the combination was antagonistic,

but not for the FLU-highly resistant strains which showed additive effect.78 AmB

plus saperconazole in murine-disseminated candidiasis is also no more effective

than AmB alone (indifferent).79

Although combination of an early echinocandin (cilofungin) and AmB showed

improved cure rate versus monotherapy in murine invasive candidiasis,80 caspo-

fungin did not improve outcome with FLU in a similar model.81 However, sequen-

tial therapy of caspofungin followed by FLU was as effective as caspofungin

alone.82 For azole resistant or non-albican Candida AmB plus caspofungin or

micafungin in experimental candidiasis demonstrated some benefit of the combina-

tion compared to monotherapy.83,84

Combination of standard antifungal agent combined with immunotherapy has

also been examined in a few experimental studies of invasive candidiasis. Neutro-

penic mice with disseminated candidiasis shows synergistic effect with AmB

combined with soluble IL-4 receptor (sIL4R), which was superior to FLU-

sIL4R.85 Recombinant IL-12 (rIL-12) only partially increased the efficacy of

AmB, but combined with FLU dramatically improved survival.85 Synergy between

granulocyte colony stimulating factor (G-CSF) and itraconazole or FLU has also

been reported in non-neutropenic mice with candidiasis.86

Clinical experience with combination of antifungals in disseminated candidiasis

is very limited. The only prospective, randomized study to date on this issue

compared FLU (800 mg/day) monotherapy to FLU plus AmB (0.7 mg/kg/day),

with the AmB administered only for the first 5–6 days.87 This was a multicenter-

blinded trial with a total of 219 non-neutropenic patients with candidemia (C.
albicans [62%], C. glabrata [18%]), with major risk factors being central venous

catheters (94%), broad-spectrum antibiotics (96.5%), major surgery (42.9%), cor-

ticosteroids (25%), parenteral hyperalimentation (57.5%), and cancer (18.7%).

Success at 30 days was not significantly different between the two groups (57%

vs 69% AmB-FLU, p = 0.08). Persistent candidiasis after 5 days of therapy was

greater (17%) in the monotherapy group versus 6% in the combined groups (p =

0.02). However, overall success was only slightly better in the FLU-AmB arm

(69%) than the FLU arm (56%), p = 0.02. Renal dysfunction was greater in the
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combination (23%) compared to the monotherapy arm (3%), p < 0.001. Mortality

rate at 90 days was similar (39% and 40%).

This trial has not proved the superiority of FLU-AmB over FLU monotherapy

and monotherapy should remain the standard care for invasive candidiasis for

routine cases. The situations where combination antifungal agents may show the

greatest benefit (severe neutropenia and candida endocarditis) have not been ade-

quately studied in clinical trials. A novel approach with promising results for

invasive candidiasis is the use of human recombinant monoclonal antibody targeting

heat shock protein 90 (hsp90), Myograb (Neutec Pharma) combined with standard

antifungal agent.88 This pharmaceutical sponsored pilot multicenter randomized,

blinded trial compared lipid formulation of AmB (LFAB) versus LFAB plus

Myograb (the latter for 5 days) in 117 patients with invasive candidiasis and

assessed mycological and clinical response by day 10. Although the results

appeared impressive in favor of Myograb combination (clinical response 86% vs

52%, p < 0.001; mycological response (89% vs 54%, p < 0.001) and Candida-
attributable mortality (4% vs 18%, p < 0.025), there are some limitations of the

trial.88 Only 68 (58%) of the patients had candidemia, although mortality rate at 12

days was nearly one-half in the Myograb arm (5 [15%] of 33 patients) compared to

the monotherapy arm (10 [29%] of 35 patients) on day 12, this difference narrowed

by day 33 (39% vs 43%) for those with candidemia. Future trials with Myograb

should be performed in larger groups of patients with candidemia, with assessment

of candida-attributable mortality at 30 days or later.

12.3.3 Combination Therapy for Cryptococcal Meningitis

Combination of AmB plus 5FC has been used for more than 30 years for crypto-

coccal meningitis and this is the only antifungal combination of proven value. In the

initial trial performed in 1979 in non-AIDS subjects with cryptococcal meningitis,

AmB (0.3 mg/kg/day) plus 5FC (150 mg/kg/day) for 6 weeks was superior to AmB

(0.4 mg/kg/day) alone for 10 weeks.89 Subsequently, 4 weeks combination therapy

was found to be just as effective as 6 weeks treatment.90

In patients with AIDS-associated cryptococcal meningitis treatment with AmB

(0.7 mg/kg/day) with 5-FC (100 mg/kg/day) for 2 weeks followed by 8 weeks with

fluconazole was shown to be an optimal therapy for cerebrospinal fluid (CSF)

sterilization and reasonably tolerable.91 At 2 weeks of therapy, the CSF cultures

were negative in 60% of patients receiving AmB-5-FU versus 51% in those on

AmB alone (p = 0.06).91 Since then, this regimen has become standard treatment for

cryptococcal meningitis. A more recent study with the use of quantitative CSF yeast

counts demonstrated that AmB plus 5-FC was more fungicidal than AmB alone,

AmB plus FLU and the three-drug combination (AmB-5FC-Flu) in a randomized

trial of AIDS-associated cryptococcal meningitis.92

Treatment of cryptococcal meningitis with AmB plus 5-FC is difficult to manage

in developing countries because of the toxicity of AmB. In a randomized study of
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58 patients with AIDS-associated cryptococcal meningitis in Uganda, 30 patients

received FLU (200 mg/day) for 2 months plus 5-FC (150 mg/kg/day) for the first

2 weeks and 28 patients received FLU monotherapy.93 The combination therapy

increased the survival at 2 and 6 months versus monotherapy, 56% vs 36% and 32%

vs 12%, respectively (p = 0.022), and resulted in significant decrease in headaches

after 1 month compared to monotherapy (p = 0.005).93 An earlier trial of this

combination with an open-label design in California in 32 patients with AIDS-

cryptococcal meningitis had better outcome (clinical success 63% at 10 weeks) but

used a higher dose of FLU (400 mg daily).94 This result was better than previous

reports of FLU alone or AmB monotherapy (35% and 40%, respectively).94

In experimental models of cryptococcal meningitis AmB plus FLU have more

potent activity in reducing tissue fungal burden than either agents alone,95,96 but

survival studies showed the combination was as efficacious as AmB monother-

apy.96 Immune modulation with standard antifungal therapy potentially would

improve outcome in AIDS-cryptococcal meningitis. A pilot study has been per-

formed to assess the benefit of recombinant interferon-g (rIFN-g1b) as adjunctive
therapy in AIDS-cryptococcal meningitis.97 There was a trend to improved myco-

logical and clinical success in rIFN- g1b recipients but the number of subjects in

each arm was too small. Larger clinical trials would be warranted for this novel

approach.

12.3.4 Combination Therapy for Invasive Aspergillosis

Despite availability of newer antifungal of newer antifungal agents (voriconazole)

with superior efficacy to AmB for treatment of invasive aspergillosis (53% vs 32%),

this disease still carries a poor prognosis in disseminated disease in severe immu-

nocompromised hosts (especially bone marrow transplant recipients). Thus, active

research for combinations with improved efficacy is avidly being pursued.

12.3.4.1 In Vitro and Animal Models

Various combinations of AmB, mold-active azoles, echinocandins, 5-FC, and

rifampin have been studied for invasive aspergillosis. Several in vitro studies of

AmB with itraconazole (ITRA) both sequentially and concomitantly have shown

antagonism,66,98 and pre-exposure to ITRA was associated with poorer mycological

efficacy and survival in mice treated sequentially with AmB for invasive pulmonary

aspergillosis.99 Different interactions between AmB and other triazoles, however,

have been reported. AmB and voriconazole (VORI) have shown in vitro concentra-

tion-dependent interactions with caspofungin (CAS), synergistic at low median

concentrations and antagonism at higher concentrations.100 In experimental murine

invasive aspergillosis, AmB plus posaconazole did not demonstrate any antago-

nism.101 Similarly, combination of VORI and Ambisone together or sequentially in
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a central nervous system aspergillosis model showed no antagonistic effect but

enhanced activity at lower dose of Ambisone (4 mg/kg).102 However, at higher

doses of Ambisone (10 mg/kg), the combination was not superior to Ambisome

alone.

Combination of VORI and CAS has been shown to be significantly more

effective than any monotherapy in sterilizing visceral organs of aspergillosis in a

neutropenic guinea pig model (75% sterilization of liver, brain, lung, and kidney

versus 0%–8%).103 CAS and AmB lipid complex (ABLC) were not antagonistic or

synergistic in a rodent model of invasive aspergillosis, but were not more effective

than ABLC alone.104 Micafungin (an echinocandin) combined with Nikkomycin Z

(a chitin synthase inhibitor) has shown enhanced efficacy versus monotherapy in

one experimental systemic murine model,105 but no enhancement in a steroid-

suppressed pulmonary murine aspergillosis model.106 In a study of pulmonary

aspergillosis in rabbits, micafungin in combination with ravuconazole (a triazole)

improved survival to over 75%, compared to 25% or less with monotherapies.107

Although some combinations in animal experiments appear promising (i.e.,

newer triazoles and echinocandins), the results are variable depending on the

model and types of immunosuppressor (e.g., steroid compared with cyclophospha-

mide) and these results cannot be directly applied to clinical situations.

12.3.4.2 Clinical Experience with Combination Therapy

There are limited reports of antifungal combination therapy for invasive aspergil-

losis in humans mainly in the form of retrospective case series. In one such report of

recipients of hematopoietic stem cell transplant (HSCT) with pulmonary aspergil-

losis (who experienced failure of initial AmB formulations), the outcome between

VORI alone was compared to VORI plus CAS.108 The combination of VORI plus

CAS (N = 6) was associated with improved three-month survival rate, compared to

VORI alone (N = 31), p < 0.048. Multivariate analysis found that the combination

was associated with reduced mortality independent of other prognostic variables.108

Another retrospective study assessed the response of CAS with LipoAMB in 48

patients with documented (N = 23) or possible (N = 25) invasive aspergillosis

refractory to prior treatment.109 The overall response rate was 42% but the response

in patients with progressive documented aspergillosis was only 18%. A similar

retrospective series of refractory aspergillosis pneumonia (6 proven, 4 probable,

and 20 possible) in acute leukemia, reported 15 of 20 (75%) patients had favorable

response to CAS plus AmB or LipoAmB.110

In a multicenter, noncomparative study of CAS in combination with other

antifungals as salvage therapy, 53 adults with documented invasive aspergillosis

(refractory or intolerant of standard therapy) were assessed.111 Pulmonary aspergil-

losis was present in 81% and 87% were refractory to prior therapy. Success at the

end of therapy was 55% and at day 84 was 49%, respectively.111 A prospective,

non-randomized study of VORI plus CAS as primary therapy for invasive aspergil-

losis in solid organ transplant recipients was compared to historical controls treated
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with lipid AmB.112 The 90-day survival was 67.5% (27/40) in the combination

group compared to 51% (24/47) of control (hazard ratio 0.57, 95% CI 0.29 – 1.1),

p = 0.117. A randomized pilot study (COMBISTRAT Trial) has recently reported

preliminary results of LipoAmB (10 mg/kg/day) alone versus CAS plus LipoAmB

(3 mg/kg/day) in immunocompromised patients with invasive aspergillosis.113 This

small comparative trial of 30 patients showed promising results at the end of

antifungal therapy in favor of dual therapy (partial or complete response rate 67%

for combination versus 27% for monotherapy, p = 0.028). However, a larger trial is

needed to confirm these results.

Further large multicenter, prospective, randomized, blinded trial is needed in

severe invasive aspergillosis using VORI monotherapy as standard treatment com-

pared to combination such as VORI plus CAS. In the meantime, VORI monother-

apy should be considered as first-line treatment, except for cases of semi-invasive

(subacute necrotizing pulmonary aspergillosis) where the response and outcome to

itraconazole is very good and to date, there is no evidence of superiority with VORI.

12.4 Viral Infections

Combination of antivirals are well established for the treatment of HIV infection

(will not be reviewed in this chapter) and chronic hepatitis C infection. Although

the combination of pegylated interferon-alpha (PIFNa) and ribavirin (RBV) is the

treatment of first choice for chronic hepatitis C, there are some emerging issues. For

patients with chronic hepatitis B, there is active research in this area of combination

versus monotherapy.

12.4.1 Chronic Hepatitis C Infections

Chronic hepatitis C is one of the leading causes of cirrhosis, hepatocellular carci-

noma, liver failure, and the need for liver transplantation. PIFNa plus RBV is the

effective and efficient treatment for hepatitis C at present. Recent health technology

assessment to determine long-term clinical effectiveness, costs, and incremental

cost-effectiveness ratios have concluded that this combination prolongs life,

improves quality of life, and is cost-effective.114 There is also evidence that

treatment of patients with chronic hepatitis C and cirrhosis with IFNa can decrease

the incidence of hepatocellular carcinoma (hazard ratio 0.65, p = 0.03) and improve

survival in a prospective cohort followed almost 7 years.115

There are two formulations of PIFNa available, PIFNa 2a (Pegasys RBV,

Hoffman La Roche) 180 mg subcutaneously (SC) once weekly and RBV 1,000–

1,200 mg daily orally (two divided doses); and PIFN-a2b (Pegetron, Schering-

Plough), 1.5 ug/kg SC once weekly and RBV 800–1,200 mg orally daily. Both these

formulations are considered equivalent.
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Management of chronic hepatitis C virus (HCV) should be individualized and

the risk benefit quotient should be assessed. The aim of treatment is eradication of

hepatitis C virus or sustained virological response (SVR), defined as testing nega-

tive for HCV RNA (qualitative PCR) 6 months after cessation of therapy. The

indications for treatment depends on multiple factors including clinical or liver

biopsy evidence of significant damage (see Table 12.1), in the absence of contra-

indications (Table 12.2).116–118 The predictors of treatment response to PIFNa plus

RBV depends to a large degree on the infecting genotype and the host’s immunity.

Genotype 1 having the lowest response, genotypes 2–3 having the best response,

and genotypes 4–6 fall somewhere in between. Other factors that influence achiev-

ing SVR adversely include high baseline viral load (>800,000 IU/ml),116 HIV

infection, age >40 years, body weight >75 kg, poor adherence, drug abuse,

advanced liver disease (bridging fibrosis, cirrhosis, significant steatosis), and

black ethnicity.118–120 Table 12.3 summarizes the SVR with combination of

Table 12.1 Indications for therapy for chronic HCV

l Unexplained liver disease (" ALT) and positive HCV RNA (without liver biopsy)

l Liver biopsy stages 2–4 with positive HCV RNA

l Irrespective of symptoms or ALT levels; subjects with cirrhosis should not be decompensated

l Absence of contraindications

l Subjects willing or likely to adhere to therapy

Liver disease stages: Stage 0: no fibrosis; stage 1: fibrous expansion of portal tracts; stage 2:

periportal fibrosis; stage 3: bridging fibrosis; stage 4: cirrhosis.115, 116

ALT = alanine aminotransferase

Table 12.2 Contraindications for PIFNa-Ribavirin therapy

Relative contraindications Major depression

Major psychosis

Autoimmune disease

Persistent injection drug use

Renal failure (including dialysis)

Strong contraindications Continued alcohol abuse

Hepatic decompensation

Coronary artery disease

Solid organ transplantation (except liver)

Uncontrolled HIV infection

with low CD4 (<200 cells/ml)

Absolute contraindications Pregnancy

Breastfeeding116

Allergy to PIFNa or RBV
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PIFNa/RBV in normal hosts and subjects with HIV infection. Patients coinfected

with HIV have markedly decreased SVR to P1FNa/RBV compared to normal hosts.

Standard treatment of HCV is modified according to subtypes with genotypes 1,

4–6 receiving treatment for 48 weeks and dose of ribavirin adjusted for weight

(800–1,200 mg/day). Treatment is terminated for patients not achieving early viral

response (EVR) at week 12 (�2 log decline in HCV RNA) or are not aviremic

(negative HCV RNA) at 24 weeks, because the likelihood of SVR is negligi-

ble.117,118 The standard treatment for subtypes 2 or 3 is 24 weeks and the ribavirin

dose is fixed at 800 mg daily. Not all patients with EVR or undetectable virus during

treatment have SVR. In about 10% of patients, HCV RNA reappears later in the

course of treatment and in 20%, there is a relapse after therapy is stopped.

Emerging data from recent studies have indicated that the standard duration of

therapy for HCV is not optimal for many patients. Modification of the duration of

therapy can be implemented depending on the viral kinetics during therapy. There

is evidence that changes in viremia levels over the first few weeks of treatment

correlate with the likelihood of eradication of HCV, and a rapid viral response

(RVR) with undetectable virus at 4 weeks may allow discontinuation of therapy at

12–16 weeks in subjects with genotypes 2 or 3, and at 24 weeks in those with

genotype 1 and low baseline levels of HCV RNA.124

In a multicenter, prospective, randomized, open-label trial in Italy, patients with

HCV genotypes 2 or 3 were allocated to receive standard 24 weeks of PIFNa/RBV
(N = 70), or 12 weeks for those with RVR at 4 weeks (N = 133), or 24 weeks for

those positive for HCV RNA at 4 weeks (N = 80).126 In this trial, the SVR in those

with RVR treated for 12 weeks was similar to those treated for 24 weeks (87% vs

89% for genotype 2, p = 0.13, and 77% vs 100% for genotype 3, p = 0.24,

respectively). It is to be noted that RBV dose was variable according to weight,

Table 12.3 Sustained viral response (SVR) to pegylated IFNa/Ribavirin (Compiled from data

obtained from Refs.117,120–125)

HCV types Normal hosts HIV-infected{

SVR SVR

OVERALL 54–56% 27–40%

Genotype 1 42–46% 14–29%

High viral titer 30–41% 18%

Low viral titer 56% 61%

Race

Whites 28% 14–29%

Blacks 19–28% NA

Genotype 2 or 3 76–82% 44–73%

High viral titer 74% 63%

Low viral titer 81% 61%

Genotypes 4–6 50% NA

One study124 of co-infected patients pooled results of genotypes 2, 3 and 5 together.

HCV = hepatitis C virus; IFN-a = interferon-alpha; NA = not applicable.
{72% of HIV co-infected patients have high HCV titers > 800,000 iu/ml (>2 million copies/ml)
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1,000 mg daily (<75 kg) or 1,200 mg daily (>75 kg).126 This study suggested that

12 weeks PIFNa/RBV is a suitable regimen for genotypes 2 or 3 for those with

aviremia at 4 weeks, and furthermore, 90% of patients with relapse after 12 weeks

of treatment had a response after an additional 24-week therapy.126 Shortening

therapy by half is cost-saving and reduces substantially the total burden of adverse

events.

However, enthusiasm for the shorter-course therapy is dampened by a more

recent, larger, multinational trial for HCV genotype 2 or 3, which showed that the

16-week regimen was inferior to 24 weeks therapy (62% vs 70%, p < 0.001).127 In

this trial of 1,469 patients, the SVR in those with RVR at 4 weeks was also superior

for the longer course therapy, response 387/489 (79%) versus 400/470 (85%), p =

0.02.127 A significant difference between these two studies is the lower dose of

ribavirin (800 mg daily) used in the more recent trial,127 hence further study is

needed to confirm the optimal dose of ribavirin for abbreviated regimens. One

important observation in the latter study is that SVR decreases in inverse proportion

to pretreatment viral load. Among patients with baseline viral loads of �400,000

IU/ml, the SVR was very similar between 16-week vs 24-week regimens (1%

difference).127 Other factors that predicted SVR in this trial include lower weight

(which could reflect higher serum levels of ribavirin) and absence of bridging

fibrosis or cirrhosis.127

Based on current knowledge, 24-weeks regimen is still the standard therapy for

HCV genotype 2 or 3, however, shorter regimen (12–14 weeks) could be considered

for subjects with low pretreatment viral load (�400,000 IU/ml), absence of bridg-

ing fibrosis and cirrhosis, and using a higher weight-adjusted ribavirin dose.

Although the standard duration of treatment for HCV genotype 1 is 48 weeks,

there is some evidence that optimal therapy may be shortened (24 weeks) or

lengthened (72 weeks) depending on viral response at 4 weeks and 12 weeks.

There is accumulatory evidence (but no large randomized trials) that a subset or

subjects with HCV genotype 1 with low pretreatment viremia (�600,000 IU/ml),

no predictors of poor response (advanced fibrosis or cirrhosis, high body mass

index, older age, HIV co-infection, immunosuppression, black ethnicity) can

achieve optimal response with 24-week regimen, provided there is RVR (aviremia)

at 4 weeks.128–130 Similar SVR can be achieved (88–89%) with shortened course as

compared to 48-week regimen in these selected patients. Patients who relapse after

24-week therapy can be retreated with the standard 48-week course.

Some patients with HCV genotype 1 achieve�2 log drop in HCV RNA by week

12 but do not achieve aviremia. This is now defined as partial virological response

(PVR) and patients may have undetectable virus by 24 weeks, representing ‘‘slow

responders.’’ There is now increasing evidence that prolonging the duration of

treatment to 72 weeks may benefit these slow responders. In a randomized, open,

prospective, multicenter trial in Germany, 455 patients with HCV genotype I

(treatment-naı̈ve) were allocated 48 weeks PIFNa /RBV (800 mg daily) (N =

230) versus 72 weeks (N = 225).131 Patients with undetectable HCV RNA levels

at weeks 4 and 12 had excellent SVR rates regardless of treatment (76–84%).

However, slow responders with HCV RNA positive at weeks 4 or 12 but negative
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at week 24, showed benefit of extended duration of therapy (SVR 29% vs 17%, p =
0.04).131 A particular benefit of prolonged therapy was seen in patients with low-

level viremia (<6,000 IU/ml) at week 12. Another randomized, open-label multi-

center trial in Spain compared 48-weeks to 72-weeks treatment in HCV-infected

subjects with detectable HCV RNA at 4 weeks.132 The rate of SVR among HCV

genotype 1-infected patients was significantly higher in patients treated for 72

weeks versus 48 weeks (44% vs 28%, p = 0.03). The difference in response was

primarily seen in patients with baseline HCV RNA�800,000 IU/ml (51% vs 27%),

and no significant difference in SVR was observed with baseline viremia>800,000

IU/ml.132 Of note, both these two studies used a fixed dose of ribavirin (800 mg

daily), which may have been inadequate to achieve SVR at 48 weeks, as previous

studies have shown that 1,000–1,200 mg of ribavirin is superior to 800 mg daily in

naı̈ve genotype 1 subjects (SVR, 52% vs 41%).133 Disconcerting features of these

two trials were the high rates of early discontinuation with extended therapy (36–

41% vs 18–24% with 48 weeks treatment).

Further larger trials are needed to clarify the role of extended duration of PIFNa/
RBV in HCV genotype 1 slow responders, but using a higher dose of ribavirin

(1,000–1,200 mg daily). Both the risk-benefit and cost-benefit ratios need to be

assessed for this prolonged therapy.

12.4.2 Chronic Hepatitis B Virus

Great strides have been made in the past 5 years in the treatment of chronic hepatitis

B virus (HBV) infection, and management issues continue to evolve over time. The

burden of chronic HBV infection is approximately 350–400 million people world-

wide, and more than 70% are in Asia. Definite indications for treatment are HBV

DNA levels >105 copies/ml (�20,000 IU/ml) and ALT levels >2 times the upper

limit of normal, or cirrhosis with high viral load alone.134 Liver biopsy may be

considered for those with ALT levels between one and two times the upper limit of

normal (especially for age >40 years), and treatment initiated if there are histologi-

cal abnormalities (significant inflammation or fibrosis). The 2007 update of the

American Association of the Study of Liver Diseases guidelines135 recommend that

treatment be considered for patients with intermittent or mildly elevated ALT

levels; those with HBeAg-positive with high serum HBV DNA after 40 years of

age; and HBeAg-negative patients with HBV DNA levels of 104–105 copies/ml

(2,000–20,000 IU/ml), especially with abnormal liver biopsy. The ultimate goals of

therapy are to decrease the risk of progression to cirrhosis, reverse decompensated

cirrhosis, and reduce the risk of hepatocellular carcinoma.

Most trials of chronic HBV infection have assessed various single agents: IFNa,
PIFNa, lamivudine, adefovir, entecavir, and telbivudine. The major limitations of

monotherapy have been low rates of a durable response or viral eradication after

completion of therapy and development of resistant viral mutants. In most cases
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HBV inhibitors are virustatic and viral replication restarts soon after their with-

drawal, allowing liver disease to progress.136 Duration of treatment is a contentious

unresolved issue and there is argument for life-long therapy.134,136

Unlike HIV and HCV, there is no established combination regimen for HBV-

infection. Potential benefits of combination therapy include greater potency from

additive or synergistic effect, allowing SVR, and preventing resistant mutants from

evolving. No additive or synergistic effect of two HBV drugs has been observed so

far in vivo as compared to single agents. Various combinations have been evaluated

for chronic HBV infection but none has proven superior to monotherapy in induc-

ing a higher rate of sustained response.

There have been five large RCT with either standard IFNa or PIFNa alone or

with lamivudine, or lamivudine monotherapy in chronic HBV patients.135 Four of

these trials included only HBeAg-positive subjects and one HBeAg-negative

patients. All the trials demonstrated greater viral suppression on or off treatment

with the combination compared to lamivudine monotherapy, but not to IFNa alone.

The combination was associated with lower rates of lamivudine resistance com-

pared to lamivudine monotherapy. Re-treatment of IFNa non-responders with this

combination is also no more effective than lamivudine alone.135

Before the advent of nucleosides for HBV, previous trials had assessed the value

of sequential combination of glucocorticosteroids and IFNa versus IFNa alone for

chronic HBV (eAg +ve) infection. In a review of 13 RCTs including 790 patients,

the analysis showed greater loss of Hb ‘‘e’’ antigen (OR 1.41, p = 0.03) and HBV

DNA (OR 1.51, p = 0.008) in the sequential combination group than IFNa alone.137

However, the combination was no better than monotherapy in normalization of

ALT levels, loss of HBV surface antigen, seroconversion to HBV e-antibody,

mortality, or adverse events.

Subjects with HBV and naı̈ve to nucleosides have been randomized to combina-

tion of lamivudine and adefovir or lamivudine alone. Results at week 52 and week

104 showed no significant difference in HBV DNA suppression, ALT normaliza-

tion, or HBeAg loss.135,138 However, genotype resistance (YMDD motif) was less

common in the combination (15%) versus lamivudine (43%) monotherapy group.

In a small study of 59 patients with lamivudine-resistant HBV the combination of

adefovir and lamivudine was not superior to adefovir alone.139 Recent studies,

however, indicate that for patients with lamivudine-resistant HBV it is better to

add adefovir than switching to adefovir monotherapy, as this reduces the rate of

adefovir resistance.136,140

Telbivudine, a new nucleoside with potent anti-HBV activity has been compared

as monotherapy versus combination with lamivudine in HBeAg positive, nucleo-

side-naı̈ve patients. Results with combination regimens were similar to those with

telbivudine alone.141 A recent large, phase 3, multicenter RCT of 1,370 patients

with chronic HBV showed that telbivudine was superior to lamivudine (both

monotherapy) with greater HBV DNA suppression, histologic response at 1 year,

and with less resistance.142

Present guidelines and available drugs for therapy of HBV are outlined in Table

12.4. Although the guidelines have not listed a preferred agent of choice, based on
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Table 12.4 Approved drugs for chronic hepatitis B

Conditions IFN-a Lamivudine Adefovir Entecavir Telbivudine

(PIFN-a)

INDICATIONS

Hbe Ag + or –

l �Chronic hepatitis Indicated Indicated Indicated Indicated Indicated

l Cirrhosis Avoid Indicated Indicated Indicated Indicated

l HIV/NO ART Indicated Not Indicated Indicated Indicated ? Not Indicated

DURATION OF TREATMENT

Hbe Ag + chronic hepatitis IFNa: 16 weeks �1 year* �1 year* �1 year* �1 year*

PIFN: 48 weeks

Hbe Ag – chronic hepatitis >1 year >1 year >1 year >1 year >1 year

Cirrhosis – long-term in** Long term Long term ? Long term in** combination

combination

RESPONSE RATE

Hbe Ag seroconversion (greater than controls) 18–21% 16–21% 12% 21% 22%

Durable virologic response post-therapy 20–40% 10–20% 10–20% 10–20% 10–20%

Histologic improvement (HbeAg + and – Hepatitis) 38–48% 49–66% 53–64% 70–72% 65–67%

(PIFNa)
Undetectable HBV DNA > 48 weeks on treatment 25–70% 40–73% 21–51% 67–90% 60–88%

DRUG RESISTANCE

1 year – �20% 0 <1% 2–5%

4 years – 70–90% 15–20% 0.8–1.2% >9–22%

The above table was compiled from data obtained from references 134, 135, 140, 142,143, and 146

ALT, alanine aminotransferase; IFNa, interferon-alpha; PIFNa, pegylated interferon alpha; HBeAg. hepatitis Be antigen; HBV, hepatitis B virus; HIV, human

immunodeficiency virus

� – HBV DNA > 20,000IU/ml; – HBV DNA > 2,000 IU/ml; ALT > 2x upper limit or <2,000 UU/ml if ALT elevated after HBeAb seroconversion

* Minimum of 1 year or at least 6 months

** Long-term will result in acceptable resistance, best used in combination with adefovir

? Cross resistance to lamivudine may occur



available data of efficacy, tolerability, and availability, and drug resistance devel-

opment, entecavir appears to be the best first choice. Duration of therapy remains a

contentious issue. Current guidelines recommend treatment for at least a year and at

least 6 months after anti-Hbe seroconversion.135 It has been argued that HBeAg

seroconversion is an inadequate endpoint for many patients, as cirrhosis and

hepatocellular carcinoma often occur despite HBeAg seroconversion, HBV DNA

levels <104 copies/ml, or ALT levels <2 times the upper limit of normal. There-

fore, it has been suggested that ideal treatment endpoints should be permanent

suppression of HBV DNA to undetectable levels and reduction of ALT levels to

<0.5 times upper limit of normal.134 Essentially, this would mean lifetime or

intermittent therapy for most chronic HBV-infected subjects and the risk-benefit

and cost-benefit ratios for this strategy is unknown and may be prohibitive.143

Furthermore, only a few patients have been treated in clinical trials for up to 5 years.

The treatment endpoints of chronic HBV infection in HIV-co-infected patients

are somewhat different. The prognosis for development for severe liver disease and

hepatoma are worse that in normal hosts, and the liver disease runs a more rapid

course. The aims of therapy in these coinfected subjects are suppression of viral

replication (absence of HBV DNA or HBeAg in serum) and improvement of liver

disease.144 Therefore, long-term therapy is needed and should include concomitant

treatment for the HIV infection to maintain undetectable virus (<50 copies/ml) and

restore immunity. Combination therapy specific for the HBV is preferred, which

include agents active against the HIV as well (i.e., lamivudine and tenofovir, or the

combination of emtricitabine-tenofovir (truvada, Gilead Sciences). These two

nucleosides are given in combination with a non-nucleoside or protease

inhibitor to achieve optimal anti-HIV activity. Use of a single agent effective

against HBV (i.e., lamivudine-zidovudine [Combivir], which is commonly used

as a nucleoside backbone for HIV infection), will lead to unacceptable resistance to

lamivudine(20–25% per year and 90% after 4 years), as zidovudine has no anti-

HBV activity. A randomized, controlled trial comparing tenofovir and adefovir

(90% of patients also received lamivudine), showed that both are safe and effica-

cious in decreasing HBV DNA levels in HIV-coinfected patients.145 However,

tenofovir has more potent activity against both HBV and HIV than adefovir (at

recommended dose), and furthermore, adefovir is not approved for use in HIV

infection. In general, combinations effective for both HBV and HIV are initiated at

the time treatment is considered appropriated for HIV in coinfected patients. On

occasion however, the HIV infection may not require specific therapy (those with

high CD4 T-cell count), but treatment for the HBV infection would deem necessary

(high HBV DNA levels and ALT levels >2 times upper limit of normal). In this

situation, patients should not receive HBV medication that have activity against

HIV (lamivudine, tenofovir), as this would lead to HIV drug-resistant mutants.

Instead, it is recommended to use agents with HBV activity alone, such as PIFN-a,
entecavir and adefovir.144 There is a theoretical risk of adefovir predisposing to

tenofovir (structurally closely related) HIV-resistant mutants, but no resistance has

been shown so far. There is a single case report of entecavir monotherapy in an

HIV/HBV-coinfected patient (with no anti-HIV therapy), resulting in accumulation
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of HIV variants with the lamuvidine-resistant mutation, M184V.146 Although this is

a single report, it is very worrisome as it occurred soon after marketing of entecavir.

Thus widespread monotherapy with this anti-HBV agent in HIV-coinfected sub-

jects could lead to significant lamivudine/emtricitabine HIV resistance.

A recent cost-effectiveness analysis of available treatments for chronic HBV

infection concluded that IFN-a was most cost-effective in health care system

with limited budget, and neither lamivudine or adefovir monotherapy is cost-

effective.147 However, lamivudine with subsequent adefovir for viral resistance

was highly cost-effective. This analysis did not include PIFN-a, entecavir or

telbivudine and further studies on this issue should be forthcoming.

12.5 Parasitic Infections

Dual drug therapy has been used for several decades for the most important

parasitic disease world-wide (malaria). However, this is not considered combined

therapy as it represents either sequential therapy for different stages of the parasite,

chloroquine, for the blood (erythrocytic schizonts) stage and primaquine for the

chronic hepatic stage (Plasmodium vivax and P. ovale) or two agents acting in

concert at the same site (antifolate activity of sulfadoxine and pyrimethamine [SP]).

Over the past 35 years, the incidence of malaria has increased twofold to threefold.

This has partly been attributed to development and spread of multidrug-resistant

parasites. Combined antimalarial drugs that utilize agents with different mechan-

isms of action against the same stage of parasites have now become standard

therapy in many parts of the world, with chloroquine-resistant P. falciparum.
Recently, combination therapy has been applied to other parasites endemic in

many tropical and sub-tropical countries.

12.5.1 Antimalarial Combination Therapies

Chloroquine-resistant P. falciparum is now prevalent (30–85%) in most malaria-

endemic countries of the world, except for Central America, Caribbean (Hispaniola),

and parts of the Middle East. The highest areas of resistant malaria are located in

Southeast Asia (85%) and South America (66%).148 Chloroquine-resistant P. vivax
had emerged in New Guinea, but is confined mainly to the Indonesian Archipelago

especially in the east, and sporadically in Asia and South America.148 Recently,

chloroquine-resistant P. malariae has been reported from southern Sumatra,

Indonesia.149

Various combinations of antimalarial drugs, including new and old agents have

been tested in the field and are available in some form for treatment of malaria. A

longstanding combination of two blood-stage schizonticide agents, quinine plus

tetracycline, or doxycycline has been used for chloroquine-resistant P. falciparum
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for decades and still retains its efficacy. Resistance to quinine occurs sporadically

and is limited to some regions of Southeast Asia and New Guinea.147 This combi-

nation can be used for 3–7 days, and a 7-day regimen may be more effective than a

5-day regimen, 100% vs 87% efficacy in one study from Thailand.150 The major

drawback of this combined therapy is poor adherence from side-effects: tinnitus,

nausea, and vertigo (cinchonism). The rates of adherence reported varies from 71%

to as low as 11–20%.151,152

The fixed combination of SP is inexpensive and was widely prescribed in Africa

for falciparum malaria, but it is no longer recommended because of increasing

resistance.153 Combining SP with another older inexpensive antimalarial, amodia-

quine, is an affordable, effective alternative for multiresistant P. falciparum. In a

RCT performed in sub-Saharan Africa, parasitological treatment failure occurred

with SP monotherapy in 26%, amodiaquine (AQ) alone 16% and 10% of those

treated with SP + AQ.154 Another study in young children in Cameroon with

uncomplicated falciparum malaria showed superior results with SP + AQ compared

to monotherapies of the agents separately, with 14-day treatment failure of 3.3%

and no late therapeutic failure on day 28.155 A more recent larger study in Burkina

Faso of 944 cases of falciparum malaria also confirmed the high efficacy of SP +

AQ.156 Thus, this combination was more effective than monotherapies and could be

the optimum low-cost alternative to more expensive combination in Africa.

In parts of Africa with low malaria transmission and low drug pressure (relative-

ly low drug resistance), chloroquine (CQ) combined with SP (SP + CQ) is recom-

mended to delay the development of increasing drug resistance.157 Parasitological

resistance was observed at R1 level in 10% (CQ), 18.5% (SP) and 6.9% (SP + CQ),

p = 0.37, for patients treated for falciparum malaria with single agents or combina-

tion. A recent comparative trial of monotherapies and two combinations in Central

Africa for acute uncomplicated P. falciparummalaria found AQ + SP slightly more

effective than CQ + SP, 0% and 7.2% treatment failures, respectively, and both

combinations were superior to single agents.158

A fixed combination of atovaquone-proguanil (AP or malarone) acts synergisti-

cally on the asexual blood stage of malaria parasites by inhibition of mitochondrial

electron transport and folate metabolism, and represents true combined therapy.148

AP is used for chemoprophylaxis and treatment of multiresistant falciparum malar-

ia. Results of several trials have found significantly better cure rates with AP

compared to mefloquine, amodiaquine, or combination of CQ + SP.159 Summary

of 10 open-label trials with AP (1,000 mg/400 mg) daily for 3 days has reported

cure rate of uncomplicated falciparum malaria of 99% (514/521).160 Malarone for

therapy of multiresistant P. falciparum malaria is better tolerated and more cost-

effective than quinine + doxycycline for 7 days. Although this combination is

commonly used for malaria prophylaxis for travelers and treatment of returning

tourists or residents with acute falciparum malaria in developed countries, it is not

commonly used in endemic tropical countries because of the relative expense

compared to other available combinations. Recently, however, resistance to AP

has been reported from Africa.161,162 Higher doses of AP (3,000 mg/1,200 mg)

daily for 3 days is still highly effective (95%) for falciparum malaria in Vietnam, is
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well-tolerated and appears just as effective as a new four-drug combination (CV8,

containing dihydroartemesinin/piperaquin, trimethoprim/primaquine) against mul-

tidrug-resistant strains.163 Of concern is the presence of two point mutations in the

parasite cytochrome b gene (associated with resistance to malarone) in treatment-

naı̈ve patients in Africa of 5–10%.164,165

Artemesinins (primarily artemether, artesunate, and dihydroartemesinin) is a

plant extract from the weed Artemesia annun developed in China during the

1960s.148 These agents are potent blood-stage schizonticides and rapidly reduce

parasitemia of 104 schizonts per cycle. Thus, the artemesinins can abolish a high

parasite burden of 1012 with three cycles (7 days). To reduce the risk of resistant

mutants and shorten duration of therapy to 3 days, the artemesinins are combined

with long-acting companion schizonticides. Artemesinin-based therapies (ACTs)

are the best antimalarial drugs and the World Health Organization (WHO) and

leading experts in the field are recommending ACT for first-line treatment for

chloroquine-resistant falciparum malaria. Several comparative trials have demon-

strated the superiority of ACTs over monotherapies and other combinations. In one

such two-phase study in Mozambique, artesunate (AR) + SP and AQ + AR were

safe and 100% effective and superior to CQ, SP, and AQ monotherapies in children

with uncomplicated falciparum malaria.166 In a RCT in Uganda, three combina-

tions were compared in 1,017 children with uncomplicated falciparum malaria;

AQ + AR, CQ + SP and AQ + SP.167 The 28-day clinical treatment failure was

significantly lower for the ACT (AQ + AR) 2%, AQ + SP (9%), and CQ + SP

(35%), p <0.001.167 A similar recent RCT in children with falciparum malaria in

Uganda compared three leading combinations: AQ + SP, AQ + AR, and artemether-

lumefantrine in 601 subjects.168 Artemether-lumefantrine was the most efficacious

treatment with recrudescent treatment failure of 1% (28-day treatment failure of

6.7%), compared to 4.6% for AQ + AR (28-day treatment failure of 17.4%), and

14.1% for AQ + SP (28-day treatment failure rate of 26.1%, p < 0.05).166

ACTs have been most extensively used in Asia and Southeast Asia. Since the

deployment of artesunate-mefloquine combination in Western Thailand, there has

been a sustained decline in the incidence of P. falciparum malaria with cure rate to

almost 100%, and significant improvement in mefloquine resistance.169 A major

barrier to widespread distribution and utilization of ACTs for malaria in many

developing, resource-poor countries is the acquisition cost. One artemesinin-based

combined therapy, artemether-lumefantrine (Coartem, Novartis) wholesale price is

$2.40 per adult course, as compared to 10 cents retail for chlorquine.170 The global

overall deployment of ACT has been slow since the WHO recommendation in 2001

and of 43 countries that adopted ACT by February 2005, 42% (18) implemented the

policy in 2004.171 It is estimated that the minimum global cost of ACTs would be

about $500 million per year, but this is unmanageable for many countries with per

capita income of $2000 per year or less.170 One affordable combination that has a

cost advantage over the other ACTs is dihydroartemisinin-piperaquine (Artekin),

which could cost $1 (US) per adult treatment, making it suitable for widespread

deployment in Africa.171
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The use of ACTs occasionally leads to emergence of resistant strains, probably

secondary to incomplete adherence to multiple doses (6 doses over 3 days). In vitro

studies have shown reduced susceptibility to artesunate among Asian isolates172;

and in western Cambodia where ACTs are widely used, there is diminished

susceptibility to mefloquine-artesunate as compared to isolates from eastern Cam-

bodia.148 However, in other countries (e.g., Thailand) where ACTs have been

first-line therapy since the 1990s, resistance is slow to develop and efficacy is

maintained above 90%.148 A large comparative trial on the northwest border of

Thailand, where multidrug-resistant falciparum malaria is prevalent, demonstrated

that combining artesunate with malarone (AR + AP) was associated with a reduced

risk of failure threefold compared to malarone alone or artesunate + mefloquine;

failure rate 0.9%, 2.8%, and 2.4% respectively.173

12.5.2 Filariasis Therapies

Lymphatic filariasis and onchocerciasis (river blindness) are causes of significant

chronic disabilities in tropical and subtropical countries with over 120 million

affected persons worldwide. Lymphatic filariasis, which causes acute lymphangitis

and chronic lymphatic obstruction is transmitted by the anopheles mosquito, as the

infective larval form of the filarial worms Wuchereria bancrofti, Brugia malayi,
and Brugia timori. Lymphatic filariasis occurs throughout sub-Saharan Africa and

in much of Southeast Asia.

Current antifilarial drugs are unsatisfactory and include diethylcarbamazine (in

use for over 50 years) and ivermectin. Both these drugs are effective in killing

circulating microfilariae in the blood stream, and can cause acute systemic inflam-

matory reaction by release of macrofilarial products and endosymbiotic bacteria

(Wolbachia) into the blood.174 Diethylcarbamazine also has partial macrofilaricidal

effect on the adult worm, but this can precipitate acute inflammatory reaction

resulting in heightened granulomatous process with progressive fibrosis. Moreover,

in countries coendemic for onchocerciasis (Sub-Saharan West and Central Africa),

diethylcarbamazine can result in irreversible damage to the eye (if infected) and is

contraindicated in these instances. Thus, both these agents have limited or no

benefit for the individual patient with symptomatic lymphatic obstruction. Further-

more, diethylcarbamazine is associated with frequent side-effects including dizzi-

ness, myalgias, arthralgias, hypotension, chorioretinal damage, and optic neuritis.

Humans are the main reservoir for filariasis and it is theoretically possible to

break the cycle of mosquito–human–mosquito transmission, by mass treatment of

populations with high endemic rate of lymphatic filariasis on a regular yearly basis

to suppress microfilariae and eradicate filariasis. In lymphatic filariasis, after initial

infection by the larval stage, the incubation for maturation into an adult worm in the

lymphatics is about a year. Thereafter, the female worms produces microfilariae

every year for about 4–6 years (period of fecundity) and the adult worm lives for

about 5 to >10 years. The global program to eliminate lymphatic filariasis (spon-
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sored byWHO), aims to interrupt transmission of filariasis by reducing the levels of

circulating microfilariae in infected populations by mass treatment with diethylcar-

bamazine or ivermectin, both in combination with albendazole as single dose

therapy for 5–6 years. Albendazole has a weak microfilaricidal activity but in

combination with either ivermectin or diethylcarbamazine, there appears to be

enhanced efficacy.

A recent model-based analysis of trial data on mass treatment programs against

lymphatic filariasis concluded that both combinations are highly effective and can

have a large impact on lymphatic filariasis transmission.175 For diethylcarbama-

zine-albendazole treatment, the average microfilarial loss was about 83% and

worm-productivity loss was 100%. For ivermectin-albendazole treatment, average

microfilarial loss was 100% and worm productivity loss was 96%. A RCT trial in

Egyptian adults with asymptomatic microfilaremia compared single dose versus

multi-dose (7 days) combination of diethylcarbamazine (DEC) and albendazole.

Multi-dose therapy was significantly more effective than single-dose treatment with

complete clearance at 12 months in 75% versus 23.1%, or reduction in microfilariae

counts of 99.6% versus 85.7%, respectively.176

There is some debate, however, on the value of albendazole in combination with

another antifilarial drug. A recent review of the topic analyzed the results of seven

RCT involving 6,997 participants (995 with detectable microfilariae).177 The

authors concluded that there was insufficient evidence to confirm or refute that

albendazole coadministered with DEC or ivermectin was more effective than either

antifilarial drugs alone in clearing microfilariae or killing adult worms. There is also

some recent data indicating that combinations with albendazole can select for

benzimidazole resistance mutations in the filarial worms and other helminth para-

sites as well.178

A discovery just over 20 years ago that filarial worms depend on an endosymbi-

otic rickettsial-like bacteria, Wolbachia species, for development, embryogenesis,

fertility, and viability, have opened new avenues for treatment.179,180 Tetracyclines

(including doxycycline) target these intracellular endosymbiotic bacteria interfer-

ing with worm molting, fertility, and viability.181 Trials of doxycycline for 6–

8 weeks in lymphatic filariasis and onchocerciasis have shown reduced levels of

microfilaria and Wolbachia species.182,183 A recent RCT of 72 subjects with W.
bancrofti filariasis received either doxycycline 200 mg daily for 8 weeks or

placebo.184 A more recent RCT with a smaller, sample (N = 44) assessed the

efficacy of 3-week doxycycline course versus placebo combined with single

doses of albendazole and ivermectin given at 4 months (both groups).185 The

microfilarial level was significantly reduced with doxycycline treatment at 4, 12,

and 24 months. However, this shorter course of doxycycline did not significantly

alter detection of adult worms, thus not curative.185 It is not clear, however, whether

the triple combination therapy is more effective than doxycycline alone, owing to

the design of the study. Additional RCTs with combination of DEC plus doxycy-

cline, ivermectin plus doxycycline versus doxycycline alone are warranted with

larger sample sizes.
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In a larger double-blind, RCT of 161 patients infected with B. malayi 6 weeks of
doxycycline (100 mg daily) was given to 119 subjects and placebo to 42.186 Four

months after doxycycline therapy 62 patients were allocated single-dose placebo,

and 57 single-dose DEC-albendazole; the 42 subjects initially randomized to

placebo doxycycline were given single-dose DEC-albendozale. Four months after

doxycycline treatment, Wolbachia loads were reduced by 98% (as measured by

PCR). Doxycycline reduced the prevalence of microfilaremia significantly at all

time points (2, 4, and 12 months); and at 1 year after initial therapy the prevalence

was reduced by 77% for doxycycline alone versus 87.5% for doxycycline plus

DEC-albendazole.186 The reduction of microfilaremia in patients receiving single

dose of DEC-albendazole alone was only 26.7% at 1 year. Doxycycline also

significantly reduced high fever and severe adverse reactions to specific antifilarial

treatment, indicating a role for Wolbachia in these reactions.

12.5.3 Leishmaniasis

Visceral leishmaniasis (kala-azar) affect more than 500,000 people annually in

resource-poor countries, mainly in northeastern India, Nepal, and Bangladesh, but

is endemic in East Africa, coastal region of the Mediterranean, and Brazil. The

infection caused by Leishmania donovani and transmitted by sand flies, results in

involvement of the reticuloendothelial system with fever, pancytopenia, and hepa-

tosplenomegaly. Untreated patients usually die and current standard therapy (i.e.,

pentavalent antimony sodium stibogluconate, amphotericin B, or liposomal formu-

lations) are toxic and expensive and require hospitalization. An effective oral

medication, miltefosine, is now available and safer than previous parenteral therapy

but it is expensive, potentially teratogenic, and has significant gastrointestinal side-

effects.187 Thus, new effective therapies or combinations that are safe and inexpen-

sive are being sought for treatment of visceral leishmaniasis.

Paromomycin, an aminoglycoside antibiotic in use for many years orally for

intestinal parasites, has been shown to have a dose response efficacy for treatment

of visceral leishmaniasis by intramuscular injection for 21 days.188 In a recent RCT,

intramuscular paromomycin (11 mg/kg/day) for 21 days was shown to be just as

effective as amphotericin B (11 mg/kg/2 days) for 30 days, cure rate 94.6% and

98.8%, respectively.189 Response to first-line therapy (sodium stibogluconate) has

been decreasing in the Indian subcontinent, probably due to resistance to the

pentavalent antimonials. Studies to assess the benefit of combined therapy with

paromomycin plus stibogluconate has been performed in India and Africa.

In India, 150 patients with visceral leishmaniasis were randomized to receive

either paromomycin 12 mg/kg/day with stibogluconate 20 mg/kg daily for 21 days;

or paromomycin 20 mg/kg daily with stibogluconate for 21 days; or stibogluconate

alone for 30 days. Final cure rates after 180 days were 48 of 52 (92.3%) for low-
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dose paromomycin plus stibogluconate, 45 of 48 (93.8%) for the higher dose

paromomycin combination, and 26 of 49 (53.1%) for stibogluconate monotherapy

(p < 0.001).189 A smaller study in Kenya of 53 patients with visceral leishmaniasis

assessed paromomycin alone or combined with stibogluconate, or stibogluconate

monotherapy.190 Clinical cures were achieved in all patients at termination, but

splenic aspirates revealed the best parasitological cure with combined treatment

(13% failures), compared to 21% failure with paromomycin alone and 45%

with stibogluconate alone. Paromomycin is relatively inexpensive and is associated

with transient reversible ototoxicity (2%), and pain at the injection site (55%), with

transient elevation of aspartate aminotransferase levels.189

These latter two studies do not prove that combined therapy is more effective

than paromomycin monotherapy, which has produced a cure rate of 94.6%.190 It

does appear however, that paromomycin may be more effective than stibogluco-

nate. Further combination trials are warranted with larger sample sizes, longer

follow-up to assess cure, and include shorter duration combinations, especially

with miltefosine (oral) plus paromomycin.

12.5.4 African Trypanosomiasis (Sleeping Sickness)

Trypanosoma brucei gambiense is the cause of human sleeping sickness (African

trypanosomiasis) in West and Central Africa and Trypanosoma brucei rhodiense in
East Africa. This is a late-stage, insidious, chronic disease of the brain that is

usually fatal if left untreated.

Whereas in the early stage of African trypanosiomiasis, (hemolymphatic stage),

pentamidine or suramin are considered first-line effective treatment, for sleeping

sickness melarsoprol is the agent of first choice. Melarsoprol, a combination of

trivalent organic arsenic compound and dimercaprol (heavy metal chelator), is

associated with severe adverse reactions. Increased treatment failure rates with

melarsoprol and primary resistance have been reported from several African

countries (Angola, Uganda, and Sudan).191–194 Eflornithine, an inhibitor of orni-

thine decarboxylase that depletes polyamines in trypanosomes, is an effective

alternative treatment for sleeping sickness.193 However, it is costly and of limited

supply and obtainable from WHO. Nifurtimox, an S-nitrofuran, was developed and

registered for therapy of Chagas disease caused by Trypanosoma chagasi, but has
been used successfully for treatment of melarsoprol-refractory sleeping sick-

ness.194,195 Nifurtimox activity on trypanosomes is related to free radicals, gener-

ated by nitrofuran reduction, binding to the membrane and DNA of the parasite.196

Open and compassionate studies have used oral nifurtimox three times a day for

14–21 days.
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A few studies have assessed combination of new and existing drugs for African

trypanosomiasis to optimize therapy and reduce the risk of microbial resistance and

recurrence.196

Eflornithine for 7–14 days has previously been found effective for relapsing

Gambian sleeping sickness. In a non-randomized study of melarsoprol-resistant

late-stage Gambian trypanosomiasis, 42 patients were treated with a sequential

combination of intravenous eflornithine for 4 days, followed by three daily injec-

tions of melarsoprol.197 At 24 months follow-up, the cure rate was 90.4% but

whether this represents additive or synergistic effect of the two drugs could not

be determined.

A recent larger open randomized trial was conducted in 278 patients with second

stage Gambian sleeping sickness to assess monotherapy and combination therapy

of melarsoprol-nifurtimox combination.198 A consecutive 10-day low-dose melar-

soprol-nifurtimox combination was more effective than standard melarsoprol regi-

men or nifurtimox monotherapy. Relapses were observed with all of the

monotherapy regimens but none with the combination therapy (p = 0.01).198 Of

the monotherapy regimens, the standard melarsoprol regimen was significantly

more effective than the others (p = 0.01), including nifurtimox monotherapy.198

This is the first RCT in human sleeping sickness demonstrating superiority of

combination therapy compared to standard monotherapy. Nifurtimox (oral admin-

istration) as monotherapy is associated with relapse in approximately half of

patients,198 and it is associated with significant gastrointestinal and neurological

side effects. The combination of nifurtimox and melarsoprol would best be suited

for primary therapy of sleeping sickness, rather than as salvage therapy for mel-

arsoprol failures, as response is likely to be less in the latter situation. Future trials

should compare combination of nifurtimox and oral eflornithine to monotherapy

with eflornithine and melarsoprol, and subsequently with other combinations. It

should be noted that for early stage Gambian trypanosomiasis, combination of

pentamidine and Suramin was not more effective than either agents alone.199

12.6 Conclusion

It is evident from this review of combination therapy that combined therapies have

been proven to be more effective than monotherapies mainly in chronic persistent

infectious diseases, where development of resistant mutants is the primary limita-

tion. Table 12.5 shows a summary of infections where combinations are of proven

value and those that appear promising but remain unestablished or controversial.

Combination therapies are more controversial and usually not proven by RCT

(often accepted standard therapy) for acute bacterial and fungal infection. These

combinations of agents are commonly used to enhance activity or efficacy and may

have shown benefit in animal models or in vitro studies. International collaborative

efforts are pressingly needed to verify superiority of combinations over monother-
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apy for many of these guidelines with combined therapy as recommended standard

without RCTs.

Several recommendations for combination therapies are based on in vitro and

animal model with limited applications to human disease. Although combined

therapies may appear attractive, they carry the added risk of extra-drug toxicities,

increased costs on the health care system, and the potential to predispose to greater

risk of superinfection and multi-resistant strains.

For instance, adjunctive use of rifampin in combination with a beta-lactam

agent, vancomycin, fluoroquinolone, or doxycycline has become common practice

Table 12.5 Combination anti-infective therapies

A. Bacterial infections Comments
l Mycobacterial tuberculosis complex (3–4 drugs) Accepted standard

l Leprosy (2–3 drugs) Accepted standard

l Invasive atypical mycobacteria Considered standard (RCT in

MAC and HIV)

l Human brucellosis (2 drugs) RCT-evidence

l Enterococcal endocarditis (2 drugs – initial 2 weeks,

then monotherapy)

Accepted standard; no RCT

l Q fever endocarditis (2 drugs) Recommended, no RCT

l Staphylococcal PVE (2–3 drugs) Recommended, no RCT

l S. aureus endocarditis (left-sided – 2 drugs � 5 days,

then monotherapy) (right-sided – 2 drugs � 2 weeks)

Recommended, minimal benefit in

RCT controversial

l S. viridans endocarditis (2 drugs � 2 weeks) No RCT, accepted alternative for

convenience

l Prosthetic orthopedic infection (combination with

rifampicin)

Recommended 1 small RCT/

unproven

B. Viral infections

l HIV(3 drugs) Proven by RCT

l Hepatitis C virus (2 drugs) Proven by RCT

C. Fungal infections

l Cryptococcal meningitis (2 drugs � 2 weeks, then

monotherapy)

Accepted standard, RCT-evidence

l Severe invasive aspergillosis (2 drugs) unproven, awaiting RCT

D. Parasitic infections
l Chloroquine-resistant P. falciparum (artemisin-based

combination)

RCT evidence, recommended

l Lymphatic filariasis (2 drugs) RCT evidence, promising

l Late-stage African trypanosomiasis (2 drugs) RCT evidence, promising

HIV = human immunodeficiency virus; PVE = prosthetic valve endocarditis; RCT = randomized

controlled trial.
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for the therapy for S. aureus or coagulase-negative staphylococcal infection (meth-

icillin sensitive or resistant strains). Although animal studies tend to show a

microbiological benefit of adding rifampin (especially in chronic osteomyelitis

and foreign body infection models), see Chapters 10 and 11, few human studies

have addressed the issue. In a recent review of the literature, it was concluded that

although rifampin in combination appears promising for hardware infections and

chronic osteomyelitis, the benefit has not been established and further larger

multicenter trials are needed.200

12.7 Future Directions

Presently the treatment of hepatitis C genotype I results in modest to poor response

depending largely on baseline high viral load and concomitant HIV-infection. A new

class of drugs that inhibit HCV N5SB polymerase and N53-4A protease known as

“specifically targeted antiviral for HCV” (STAT-C) is in development. However

natural occurrence of protease inhibitor-resistant variants (although uncommon) is

worrisome and forbode development ofwidespread resistance to these agents even in

combination with pegylated interferong.201 However, triple combination of pegin-

terferon, ribavin and telapravir (a STAT C) appear to be a potent regimen for this

group of patients and may have robust durability than dual therapy.201 However,

further large controlled trials are needed.
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